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FOR SALEThe Toronto World7 •X "Man Atout SO Wahtefi 
1S1 TAKE CAHB t*F HORSE* ANT)

; < ahmi Aciks
anil put «P sale bo*rdh:
Toronto jet root». Apply by letter, stal
ing age. ntunes anti addresses of prê
tions flitoloyers and datas of services.

H. M. WILMA MS * CO.,
M Victoria si.

$4300, neat, square-plan house, con» 
talning seven rooms, fireplace In hall, 
beamed ceilings, close to College cars; 

leaving city, must sell at once. 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

Realty Broker», M Victoria St.

AT, must know owner

>
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AND UNCLE WILF. HE LAY LOWHOW THE SENATETHE FEAH OF Wifi AND WHAT WILL 
CANADA DO ?

II

■S*"' -M I % A \MELBOURNE, Australia, 
March 21.—(C.A.P.) — The 
proposal to present a “Dread
nought” lo the royal navy meets 
ivith warmest public approval. 
Several of the party leaders ex
press themselves in favor of mak
ing an immediate offer.

The Sydney Herald urges def- , 
inite action, declaring that should 
each oversea dominion offer one !
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1or “CommoajSense" and “Myth’* 
Misinterpreted — His / 

Faith Not Shaken 
in Divine Au

thority,

Inheritance Tax, High and Low
Schedule, and Duty on Tea 

Are Features That 
Seem Generally Un

popular, ,
NEW YORK. March 21.—(Special.)— 

The Tribune s Washington correspond-

^ThTTresent plane of the senate 
leaders, if carried \^t. will in^ .Vf’ 
radical change» in the Payne tariff 
bill. There Is determined oppostttan 
to the Inheritance tax In the uppet 
house. The maximum and minimum 
provision is unsatisfactory to <omt, 
arid may be materially changer! The 
duty’on lea is ^satisfactory. and wd!!
be altered. There are, of course, num
erous individual objections « the pro
visions of the bUL lâch as Senator 
Hale's antagonism to the duties 
pulp arid print paper, but those out 
lined are shared In by most of the men 
prominent in the senate. i„>,»rl-

Its opponents say that the lobe _ 
tance tax is properly a source of r_ 
venue for the states, arid should be 
Un posed by the federal Bovernm^t 
only in an emergency, such as meet 
Ing the expenses of war. On this 
ground an efforti will be made to strike

U-nie‘ policy of a maximum and mini
mum tax was first advanced by Sett
lor Aldriah, and later supported by 
Senator Lodge, who Introduced a reso
lution some years ago creating a com
mittee to investigate the subjec.. Bu 

Aldrich-Lodg'.' ccnceptlon of such 
somewhat at variance

IEngland Absorbed in Question 
of Probabilities of Conflict 

With Germany—Re
view of Situa

tion,

> mater- ^ ■ 
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weight,
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double- 
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t collar, 
s. Spe->
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the moral effect wouldifar exceed 
the intrinsic worth of-the vessels.

The New Zealand Govern
ment has offered to defray the 
cost of a first-class battleship of 
the latest type. The money for 
this purpose will be forthcoming 
immediately, and, if necessary, 
funds will be raised for the con
struction of a second battleship.

fi
To a gathering of men which filled 

the great auditorium of Shertiourne- 
street Methodist Church, Rev. George 
Jackson spoke yesterday afternoon on 
the question, "Does the Old Testament, 
Contain a Divine Revelation?" which 
concluded a series of five addresses to 

I men on Old Testament interpretation.
Rev. Mr. Jackson began by statin a 

that a heated controversy had unfor
tunately arisen since they had lest met. 
Some things had been said, which one 
would hope would be speedily forgotten.
His hearers had been warned against 
him as a preacher whose public teach
ings were unchristian, that he had out-* 
Ingersolled Ingersoll. To such state
ments his only answer wpuld be silence.
But there were others whose hearts* 
may have been turned which he would 
do anything in his power to correct.

"Two points in my previous lecture, 
explained Rev. Mr. Jackson, ‘‘on the 
early narratives of Genesis, appear to 
have led to very considerable misappre
hension, and I wish to take this oppor
tunity to add a brief explanatory word 

“(1) First of all, In regard to what t 
said about the use of ‘common sense 
In the interpretation of Scripture. No
thing was further from my thougnO 
than the setting up of ‘common sense 
as the supreme arbiter and test of holy 
Scripture. All 1 meant, all I said, was 
that to meet the particular objection 
to which I was replying, nothing more 
was necessary than the use of the same 
common sense method as we always 
apply to the study of other biblical hh^-
t0"Tha|t, of course, ‘common sense* \ 
alone Ivill not put a man into full pos- ) 
session of the truth of the Scriptures; / 
spiritual things .must be spiritual f I 
discerned, and if a man is spiritual! v j 

. blind all the ‘common sense* in the 
World will not revel to him the deep 
'things Of the Word of God. 
say this in the lecture, because it did 
not 116 within the scope of my argu
ment to do so; but surely the absence 
of an affirmation should not be con
strued Into a denial.

The Wood «Myth.**
“(2) Again, great objection has been 

taken to my use of the term ‘myth, 
as applied to some of the early stories 
in the book of Genesis. I admit that 
the term Is not free from reproach, be
cause, unfortunately, to the minds of 
many it suggests simply what is false. 
But this is a misunderstanding of tha 
word. A nation In its infancy clothes 
its thoughts In a mythical form, Just «is 
a little child loves to clothe its thought»
In the garb of a story. And Just as wo 

the picture-world of the child to 
reach him, so has God used the pri
mitive ideas of primitive man to teach 
us eternal truths cbncemlng Himself. 
Thus, in the opening chapters « ,
book of Genèsis, we learn that God is 
the creator of all things, that man waa 
made in His image, that sin has de- 

that which He made ‘very good,

t
.WWTXtfV-OHIOAGO. March IT.—T. P. OVon- 

In his London cable to The Trb-n or, 
burnt, says : vj

Mfigsina with its earthquake was not 
disturbed than the whole Kng- 

The naval
"more
li-h world this week, 
scare fills the highest and lowest sec
tion of the population, and even the 
cooks In the kitchens are debating the 
topic with the same energy of rage and 

l : terror as the admirals and politicians.
. The language in oome of the news

papers is incredibly alarming. 1 ne 
Daily Telegraph and Mail talk as if 
the Germans already were half way 
up the Thames.

In the house of commons this week 
one of the leading Tories gave the lib 
direct to Germany, on the ground that 
Germany and England may be at war 
within twelve months.

Never, Indeed, has the house of com
mons seen anything Uke the scene 
after Asquith's speech. When he sat 
down there was a long pause of stupe
faction and terror, and In another sec
ond the whole house decided to sup
port him without a word of protest, 
criticism or division* The situation, 
was saved by the Intrusion of Arthur 
T.upton, that Irresponsible Iehinael who 
is a law unto himself.

Since then the panicky feeling nan 
been steadily Increasing among the 
public and the wildest rumors every
where are prevalent, and phantoms of 
German treachery, secrecy, and hatred 
haunt the English imagination.

The Krupps are said to have raised 
gigantic loans last April to meet big 

Dreadnoughts, and the 
admiralty is said to 

secret places for the hurrying

fancy

s black,
i

ta, also GREEN GOODS SWINDLE 
BROKEN IIP BT POLICE III!5-c

Couple Arrested—Claimed to Have 
Machine to Make Money While 

Victim Waited,

out.
J

An alleged counterfeiting or swindl
ing game was briken up last night when 
M. Shteren and his wife M.alle, Austri
ans,were arrested by Detectives Wallace 
and Armstrong. There are supposed to 
have been five operatives in the game, 
but three of them must have got a 
hunch and skipped out.

As there was no real counterfeiting 
apparatus discovered the couple w-re 
not slated on the docket as counter
feiters, but as plain “vags."

They weren't genuine counterfeiters, 
anyway, they only claimed to be and 
this is where the swindle comes in.

A large egg-shaped, mysterious look
ing brass affair with a battery and 

machinery in it was found among 
the effects, which, 'it is said, was re
presented to prospective victims as be
ing capable of turning out brand new 
crisp bank notes of any amounts. The 
patrons of the syndicate were supposed 
to pay so much real money to receive 
probably twice as much phoney stuff 
that would baffle detection.

As far as can be learned, nobody- has 
yet been stung in Toronto, but then 
the game was oi)ly Introduced a couple
of days ago. ..._

The machine^ was a hopeless failure 
at turning out real or phoney money, 
but by a sleight of hand effort a real 
new $5 or $1 bill would be removed from 
it.damp,while the dupe was looking on,
The batteries and machinery were cat- j 
culated to make a great clatter to help rb,en wiring tlieir senators and rep-re- 
cuiaieu LO s , sentattves to-day to resist to the end

The

man’s tobacco that’s making me feelCe
AUNTY "GLOBE” : I really declare, Wilfrid, it must be that youngthe

& system w8fi 
with that of Messrs Cannon and Payne. 
The senators believe in lixlng the rates 
of duty and then granting concessions 

those nations which make conces
sions to the United States. The Can- 
non-Payne system would fix a mini
mum tariff, and then retaliate on those 
nations which failed to grant conces
sions bv assessing maximum rates.

Fighting for Coffee Doty.
Some senators believe that the flat 

duties on tea provided by the Payne 
b’ll will put a large premium on the 
importation of tha' product before the 
bill goee into effect, but will resuJi 
in comparatively little revenue to the 
government for some time thereafter. 
There are powerful influences at work 
to obtain a duty on coffee, but the 
same argument is advanced against 
that, namely, that heavy Importations 
in anticipation of the bill would result 
in an almost total loss of retenue af
ter it became effective.

The senators from the Pacific states 
want the Dlngley latee continued on 
lumber, coal, lead, hides and wool. 
Thev have heard a strong protest 
against the proposed reduction In the 
rates on pulp and printing paper. In 
the main this protest pomes from 
Washington and Oregon. The paper 
manufacturers of those states have

so ill.Id goods, 
e. Sizes SICK OF LIFE, HE ENDS IT I KGIIw

ÏNYONGE STREET CAFE MOUSE* SUSPICION
$2 Cf tC.

orders for new 
German 
chosen 
up of new Dreadnoughts.

The bunkers of these Dreadnoughts 
declared large enough to carry sol- 

the short Journey to England. 
Political Situation la Shaky.

In the meantime the political sltua- 
tlon Is profoundly shaken by the panic. 
Asquith’s speech is interpreted as in
tended to confound and destroy Lloyd- 
George and Churchill in revenge for 
the humiliation Imposed on him and 
Haldane and the other imperialists by 
the defeat of the imperialist program 
of eight Dreadnoughts Instead of four.

This Interpretation meant that As- 
uuith would yield ultimately to the de- 

' mand for eight Dreadnoughts now 
made bv Balfour and the excited pub
lic opinion, and such an acceptance of 
Balfour's proposal must lead to the re 
slgnatlon of Lloyd-*George and Church 
HI and the final triumph of the Imper
ialist section of the Liberal ministry.

Indeed, the two sections of the 
Liberal party now 
open hostility to each othei. 

The Nation, the newspaper organ of 
party, financed by a iniillion- 

merchant, writes to-

have
/
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Evidtnc§^jn Case is Hurriedly 
Withdrawn by Crown on Tip 

That “No Bill” Was Planned.
Coal Co. Offer 

Quarter Million
Ready to Pay That Amount at 

Once to Steel Company on 
Account èf Damage.

I did notare 
diers on Young Man of 20 Swallows 

Carbolic Acid, and, Resist
ing Efforts of Friends, Walks 
Until He DtopsDead.

some

<
tension marks the feel-S oppressed 

logs of those who have to do with 
,the handling of Justice in the see-

"I am all right. George, I apt s'ck 
of life " said Charles H. Diefenthal

:!% iiïrssr"e

thermost corner of the Toronto Quick 
Lunch at 301 Yonge-street, In full view 
of a number of patrons, at 10.55 Sat
urday night, and he spoke to George
AA waitress0had seen him take out the

ïtsrLidïnwïï»;0.™)
his mouth and gulp the

slons court. 
The trust" of Judge Winchester and 

Attorney Drayton In the grandlà ___~ March '21.—(Special.)—
•transpires that the Dominion 

has offered to pay the

MONTREAL,
It now
Coal Company 
Steel Company $2,500,000 on account of 
damages and allow the balance to 
stand until the accounts, are adjusted 
between the two companies.

It remains to be sear whether tne 
steel Company will insist on appro
priating this amount to the payment to 
special Items of Its claims.

The Coal Company is ready to pay 
over the cash, but it insists upon re
serving the right to dispute any items 
ot‘ the Steel Company's claim which it 

examination discover to be in-

Crown
end petit jury Is not marked, so 'tis
whispered.

On Friday Dr. Stephen B. Pollard 
committed from the police court 

The case
ready to- was

for trial in the sessions, 
was immediately sent to the grand 
Jury, but it had not gone far when 
County Constable Bums, who has 
charge of the marshaling of the wit
nesses for County Crown Attorney 
Drayton, before this body, came hurry
ing along with the order that the 
evidence in this case should not be faced
submitted until Mr. Drayton returned and so forth. DreviouS
to the city to-day. "But nothing I said in my, Prev.‘"“,

It was learned that at least one lecture in any way weaken ^ “
member of the grand jury had con- in the Inspiration of the Old^Testame t 
suited legal authorities to find out or its Divine authority. nwlnff
what steps might be taken by Judge "The whole object of the fbuow "g 
Winchester should the grand Jury lecture Is to show that the mst 
simply refuse to find a true bill against study of the Scriptures, so to. 
a prisoner, and they were Instructed disturbing that failli, establisnes 
that the Judge could do nothing. more firmly than ever. „

The privilège would still lie with -And. last of all, does this m 
the crown, however, to present a eveend of study touch our faith in •>” . 
bill to another grand Jury, and the , christ as Son of Man, Son of Uod anu 
present one could be discharged forth- i gaviour of the world. Whatever some

mav mlstaklngly suppose to be tne 
consequences of accepting the P°‘n °| 
view of modern criticism, f°r 

i desire most solemnly to
. -, Branch Linen in Yew.. Brunswick Said unshaken faith ht .JJ5 *tv nertect

NIAGARA FALLS, X 1., March -1- (o Be a Bad Bargain. Word of God, and as the only P
—(Special.)—A brutal murder . tooK ---------- ru)e of faith and life, and in Jesu
place at 8 o'clock to-night, when Mrs. OTTAWA, March 21.—(Special.)— christ as the one hope of a stniut rai=,

; Anthony Perak. 50 years old, was lit- That there will be a strong protest .ÿIy i^rd and My God.’"
! erally hacked to places in her home at I from the west against the proposal that ' Unity of Olà Ten lament.
| Buffalo-avenue and Portage-road. the government buy up branch lines in | -The first thing to which I woY™

The murderer, who is as yet unknown | \ew Brunswick to act as "feeders" to eRll attention is thy remarkable unity
to the police, used a carving knife, a | the Intercolonial is assured. 0f the Old Testament., We think rind
bread knife and an ax to accomphsn When the Investigation on the "as- 8peak of tihe Old Testament as if it 
his end. sets" of the Dominion, a* suggested were a book. And yet It

wachivctoN March 21.—The Am- The woman was stabbed several times by H. B. Ames, ha» taken place, It will much a book as a collection of uqoK , 
WASHING*, declares that hav- in the back and abdomen, and her head reVeal the mendicant position of most a national literature, with «omet g 

eriean Lum . ulng a reduction was crushed in by a succession of ter- j of those lines. It will show that they like a thousand years between .
rgn?,UvC^r cent in the lumber sche- rtbIe plows. ^ ^ I «ere constructed out of old rails apd earliest and lateri contend. Among

pavne Bill American own- ■- The work, the police kelmve, was that i fastenings O'btalned from the Interco- tlte various contributions t 
Canadian timber have temper- ot- .j mati jnsane from jealousy or men- ' ,otllal on credit, which have not set erature there is nothing ca“he|l

arilv transferred their activities from tany unbalanced fron/ other causes. b6en pald for> and probably never will railed collaboration And ^eemlnglv 
Washington ^ Victoria. B.C. | The husband, who doubtless a w.t- bp you hr,n^ together th^e ®ee™])r

The same paper asserts that mem- ' negs the assaulVtipon his wife, is in Besides, in some cases, these lines are casual writings, p k of m(.n_
beTs e0fB^h6 wavs and means commit- , a pitiab,e condition. He cannot g We dependent ,or their equipment upon separated "imresuH is ,

M<™ie awM Mutrrr rT 'tire o»uhx;i^
S‘ *Tt«d that there is an organisa- —" ____________________  .

i ‘r* TtiniSnUM ^ ^WhenhearHved. He notified the ^ STJL1_ MISSING came it? ^ ««the
%TbH”mlUnSpromoter is confident he dmT^'Tlll “beVadT tor '1h? purpô°s6 o^toem" boatoere’Ïn° The j Hundred. ^«J™*'** R" of rea80T1' th&t ind,VUlUal

will etc Jeffries' consent, and that the „f getting more complete control of bome The most tangible Clue , eelved by Parents,
big fight Is certain. McIntosh will setui n the Canadian forests the police have to work upon is the lm- t Q . p March
in New York to-morrow, and «ays lie Thi organization, it is further said, _ ntnivlv hand on a panel Oi , bHAKU.n, ta., m ri
will be back here in a few days wit h J, f- wju enter Canadian politics on a large PJ'in door This panel has been i ai“l w-orn, showing in Ills e_ -
files' signature to the articles. çcale and it is declared that both par- the kti - p „. whlnple of Buffalo. I rible strain under which he

Mctntosh's offer is a purse of *>'j.-bj scale, anu u favr>r removed and Prof, w nippie n t three days, J. P. Whitla.

S SriffiaSsrjjsrur7“
the rates in half is considered advan- .... ronM pâ lu MO N MOUTH fruitless trlP to Cleveland
L rnouglt to double the value of BLOWN FROM CAN NUN lYIUUin The father refuses to sleep at all,
their holdings and to warrant I he e.x- j ---------- ■ and keeps up thru sheer will P°'V>r:
ololtatlon of a Canadian 1 timber hold-1 Fate of Plotter* Against Amee - ■ To-day physicians gave orders that 

g company. j Arrests. Mrs. Whitla be not allowed to see any

PESHAWOR. British India, .'darf'h 
21.—It is reported that twelve hun
dred arrests have been made at Jel a- 
labad. Afghanistan, In^connection with 
the plot recently dlscovècydto-murder 
the ameen, the heir apparent, and tne 
other members o-f the royal family.

According to ad vires hatches of 
prisoners are bfeing blown from guns 
daily.

use
bottle, 
spilled some 
put it _yp to
C0ShTran over and said “What are 
vou doing, Charlie ” She saw the 
iabel on the bottle, and before he ans
wered she ran out to the kitchen and 
told the chef.

Annls ran into the dinV?5-r00™ r.,.. 
said "Charlie, what is the mattei . 
Ind then "For God's sake take some 
milk and kerosene oil."

Diefenthal said, "No, I don t want

alThen he got up, and. 
tried to hold him and get hint to take 
an antidote he broke away, "ent

restaurant and walked 
Wilton-avenue. Annis

intbsohttelv 
it Eng’lisli

are

al«* and ^^‘shteren were arrested me reduction of the paper duty, 
at* 10 30 last night in the Minto Hotel paper men say they will be hurt worsea GrantsV- street He Is 32 and she than the manufacturers in New York,
?" n^ Thlv are said t! have had sev- Massachusetts and Wisconsin. They 
Is w6. They yesterday base their argument for the old duties
eral Pe"onst^!8‘t ^®ked which led to on the statement that the Canadian 
to see the thing work , q manufacturers are running their plants
their undoing. to Toronto with oriental labor, and that it is 1m-

°f five and it is possible to compete with the factories
In Mont- in British Columbia, under these cir-

I designs,
" because 
Effect the ~

the peace 
«Ire Quaker cocoa 
day:

-We have a 
minister pressing the case 
armaments. We have

Gladstonian chancellor of the 
laboring valiantly and 

double cause of

Falmenstonian prime 
for enlarged 

to thank Godmil - lies v.v, 
ach. Mon

may on 
valid.and

that a
exchequer Is 
not alone in 

. economy and peace
"I am assured, however, that no 

cabinet disruption is going to take 
place and that Asquith will stick loy
ally to the compromise program ac
cepted by Lioyd-George and Churchill, 
and probably Balfour has saved the 

- situation for the ministry and the Lib
eral party by announcing the vote ot 

and thus rallying all the Lib- 
the side of the government

The gang-
last week from Rochester, 
said they lived permanently BLOODY PANEL OF DOOR 

MAY REVEAL MURDERER
the

cumetances
Ex-Representative Charles H. Groe- 

of Ohio, who has been the prin-
ind, rrgu- real.

vtmor
cipal representative of the wool grow- 

(Juring the oensideration of the 
tariff bill, said that both the Ohio an 1 
Western growers were well, satisfied 
with the Payne bill.

“There arc one or two provisions 
relating to waste and other by-pro
ducts that we don't fully understand.

recvm'm ended

FRENCH STRIKE IS ENDED 
NONE TO BE DISMISSED

ersF.A. 91.0.5.
•ylon and 
f a 
■or. 1.00*1 
• ed, 5 lbs.

the back of the 
down the lane to
followed, trying to get h“î'a* rnTuild time he tried to hold

!i
rich. Elderly Woman of Niagara Falls 

N.Y., is Hacked to Pieces by 
Frenzied Brute.

taack, but every 
Diefenthal he was thrown off.

walked along
f

Wilton-vensure with.Diefenthal

him to a nearby drug store.
A man ran down from the drug store 

told P. C. Graham (123), who was 
of Wilton and

era Is to
EXTfury by 

the campaign of Lord Charles Beres.- 
’ford’s party in the press calling for 

downfall of Sir John Fisher, first 
lord of the admiralty, and the con
certed, fierce campaign converging on

Probably a reaction will set in next 
week, and Germany's denials of any 
ambitious program probably will be 
proven truthful, hut for the moment 
the situation is a tremendous example 

whtile nation gone half mad and
earth-

hut th - general plan 
has our approval,General Grosver.or’ 
said.

OBJECTIONS TO “FEEDERS”Minister ofCommittee Wai|_ on 
Public Works, Who Manifests 

a Conciliatory Spirit.
C. Mon- Leeway for Debate la House.

There will be ample opportunity for 
amendment and debate in 1 he house 
during the consideration of the Payne 
tariff bill. This has been definitely 
decided on by the leaders.

The program is to finish considera
tion of the bill by April 15 at the lat
est. To carry out this plan a week of 
general debate would lie allowed. It 
Is expected that in view of the de
mand from all parts of the country the 
revision will be a speedy one, ani 
that both sides of the house will be 
satisfied with a week’s debate before 
the Mil Is taken up under the five- 
minute rule.

r the and
standing on the corner

medium 
and 2 Sc. Continued on Pnke 3.

PARIS March 21—The great strike 
of the employes of the postoffice de
partment which has practically isolat- 

Paris and cut off France from coin-

ssrsr&«~ssï2, tfit» ^the employes and made the first move 
to effect a settlement, virtually, suing 
tor peace. The government met the
COTh?safternoonWrepresentatlves of the
linemen called on M. Barthou. minister 

„ubn,. works, ostensibly foi tne 
of protesting against the

that they had. cut the wires. *c,.,p,„ Hnnh Melnto.U’a 980JHHI Offer
but they communicated the tennis on -Jeff Will Sign. Too.
which the allied assocjatiansconectne-

flrstW°the resignation of M'
gr'a p h s 3t'se con d. that no°employ’e should 
^ dismissed on account of t “es trike 
Thev also desired the assurance that 
titer'd etegat es of the association here-
after shot,id^^permitied^tolay^Wr

AFTER CANADIAN FORESTS
) nnkee l.nmberraen Trying to Get I’er- 

peuml Brl.lsU Colnmbl. l-enaes.Bay 35c. 
hday 75r. 
Lday 90c. 

ckel-plat-

of a
everything rocking as in an 
q uake.

The two
arc the Irish and English labor.
Dillon rushed into tlie breach,for peace, 
economy, and self-control, when the 
ZT of tne Liberals fled in terror 
after Asquith’s speech and most or 
the labor men held firm, but even tne 
1-abor ranks are so broken that no 
Joint action could be settled and ~e\- 
u-al prominent labor men Join mote 
loudly* thaji anybody else In the choi us.. 
of panic and jingoism.

F Fight In Ireland.

sections 11 sat’ are unmoved 
John

Beaters, JACK JOHNSON SIGNS
IOC. purpose

charges
Snowden 

k Clothes

Opens*, sns sjs».
O'Brl.n'e «le.. .««Jf> U

has

Lines.
and

■ ï,„
party and the party composed of a 
oembintftitm of O'Brien and the laijd- 
S' between O’Brien's new organi
zation and the United Inert League, 

‘between unity and a new split.
* . y Brien's campaign opens to-morrow

under this deadly blow iront Red
mond and probably this decisive and 
i '.rnelv blow- of Redmond is the beginning and end of ' O'Brien's infatu-
aieij attempt to dictupt ire anc 

The Irish party pteets .next lues 
Hay and will caU upon every member 

to refuse to Join O'Brien's new league 
and thus five the choice J£ tlie '*^al 
hvtfy Of O'Brieirites either to accept 
the party decision or leave the party-

c^aje-aI government is stiffe-r-l„ghtL mtrioul and paradoxical fateof
democratic governments m al coq 
tries and in all histones. Itois at 

antagonizing all the forcé» of 
wealth by Its legislation, and 
same time is not winning

new
Irish

p

t grievances

satisfaction they demanded on otlier 
noints ex.plaini.ig to them, however, 
that the government had .not jet exei j 
vised its right of dismissal. |

fferihg^" at
amvunieil 

Ivance was

vers were> 
[atuJ somti 
1‘osg-breds. 
[vus free::, 
lith \Vra '-■**
Ld ; grt as> , 
Kited. Mvuur-
fl^Lod. A’it— 
hod Lu ; 
stralie. ^
greasy. 7<1 

L dj bales: 
Uand. tiSC'd » 
li : gi eany.
Ilope and • 

lu Is Tfvd;

Coeileued o» 2.
21.—Weary

IT IS AN OLD STORY.

bind Time for Meet 
Everyone.

»
Easter Time 1* a

to be divided 60 per 
and 40 per cent.

I Will be required to put up a 
; $50(1) when he signs the articles.

morning from a
The thought of Easter associates 

you immediately with spring 
spring clothes. There arises In your 
mind a vision of green fields, sun 
tempered breezes and over all,.a™1 
ing well-costumed people. People with 
new hats—new clothes—and the g 
joy of living look that 
brings In It» train. For men, part 
larly spring means new hats and 
Dlneen it means the barest time £ 
the year. And this is simply «

carries every

ACCIDENTALLY SHOTH,P Vis'll'from chairBOY'S
,x

Girl Perhaps Fatally Wounded by 
Brother.Little visitors. ■—-y—J

Hundreds of letters from all over the 
country continue to <pour In from 
frieda and strangers alike, tendering

vlhttla did leave $10,000 in Flatiron 
Park, Ashtabula, Ohio, last night a» 
requested by an unknown writer, but 
the police heard of It and lay in wait. 
No one came

"etc- vear-old Walter Edwards, son of 
. , J ? (towards 30 Albert-street. Bra-
Arl,,ur J had *?» left hip badly fractured 

while romping with his bro- 
were playing alone In a 

Walter fell off a chair. He 
Sick Children s Hospital.

SVFFRAGE PETITIONS.
Til 1ÆONBURG, March 21.—(Special, i 

Fff e Ryan, a U-year-old girl who lives 
a* Vourtland. near here, Is Jn a dying 
condition as the resuk of a shooting ac-
ClT*ie child and "her brother. Roy. who is 
10 vears of age. found a gun lying on a 
table In their home. The boy Pulled the 
trigger in fun and the loaded weapon 

discharged, a bullet entering the

executive of the Canadian Suf- 
anxious that all

condale, 
yeHterday
ther. Tt 
room and

taken to the

The
fage Association are 
sheets of the petition to the legislature 
being circulated by friends for signa
tures shall be returned not later than 
this afternoon, either to Dr. Stow 
Qullen or to the headquarters. 3-’ Carl-

hey

jMopo ami 
.y* to-day.

of whl<*U 
vmh rath/*1' 
•maud ami
V|d : Flifiit
iiigiier tad

was Dlneen 
hats made and some 
that no other has.

Vellie Tomlinson, a Salvation 
laside' Slipped on a crossing at Queen- 

' a„d ITilverslty-avenue last night 
her right knee. £he

once
\

at,’?e| strained her rigm suer. ,
the present min- ^"^.^g^bulanre took her to her home. 

186 Euclid-avenue.
ton-street. i 71f democracy.

By its legislation
was 
girl's side.
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Seein\ Everything you see
north windowTRUNKS,

suit'cases. 3.95
EAST & CO., Ltd., 300 Yonge St.

s

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

> DIBECTOHY

AlexandrAWest Toronto 
^ North Toronto 

East Toronto

Day's Doings in

YORK COUNTY THURSDAY AT * 
SATURDAY 7.1;

Sam H. and Lee Hlnibert (Inc.) pre
sent _________________

MATS

GIRLS 1 HE NOTED 
CLYDK FITCH 

COMEDY.
HAMILTON HOTELS.

Mrs. Mary Ward widow of the late 
George William Ward, who was Killed 
about a year ago as a result of falling 
from a Dundas-street car, died suddenly 
on Saturday morning in the apartments 
of her son, Herbert, In the Kllbuvn Block 
Deceased was 56 years of ago and oaU 
been ailing for some time, heart failure 
being the immediate cause of death. She 
leaves a grown-up family.

There are forty-four cars of .stock in the' 
Union Stock Yards for to-moriov. s mar-

Wm. Douglas was the principal speak
er at the goapel temperance meeting in 
Joy’s Theatortum. There was a large at- 

/ tendance. Miss Elsie Burkholder of Chal
mers' Presbyterian Church was the S'-lo-

hostel royal 1-1. worwlpp-d ld?'tb'h?iL*ofTl!ii>rO onebl6who,0sp^^k. W.sU I have done 
the heart of Israel the Idea of a thruout this lecture should yet feel free
deity. . . to say what I have said In earlier lec-

•T should not omit to remind you tures concerning certain portions of the 
that recent- study of the word of tne Qld Testament But the apparent con
oid Testament, has revealed a mu n tradlctlon revolvea itself and wholly 
larger common stratum underlying disappears, once the point of view has 
Jewish and all other Semitic systems been galned for which 'all that I have 
of worship, than tpas formerly sup sald hag been a plea. Meanwhile, I 
posed. Thus, fftr example, the ritual can onjy a3k those who view these 
of Israel Is.^Wè are told, tu’-l ®xa^1 things with different eyes from mine 
analogies to Southern Arabia. The sa- t0 believe me when I say again, alike 
orifice of certain animals at certa*|J for myself and for the Christian schol- 
seasons'of the year; the smearing of ars at whose feet I have learned what 
hntels and other objects' with blood; i have tried to tell to you, that ti~ 
the anointing of pillars in honor of cism has not taken away our Bible, 
the Deltv• the presence of human sac- rather it has opened its sealed pages, rifled wûh asfmucS !nfrequency and it has lighted its dark ways, it has re- 

i sense*of the awful crisis that demands moved the stones from our feet,
I sense or tn, aw*u , «Amitic made the rough places plain and the

---------- - worship of images by Jac- crooked straight; the Bible instill ours,
NORTH TORONTO, March «-Chief - J b PDavld, fnd at the a larger and diviner book than before

Collins' fire brigade. Davisvllle, had a ob 3 , ,h.!nrthprn kingdom; we knew.”
run on Saturday evening, when they sanctlflcaries of the n ... th Frequently during the lecture Rev.
were called to a fire which started In a the discovery of the «J®11 y * . ‘L at Mr Jackson’s voice vibrated with sup-
house under construction on Davlsvtlh:- dreams, in ecstasy or by lot, the at- « g d emotion and at the conclusion,
avenue. The house was owned by 3. M. testatlon of the Divine word by phys - PSympathetic remarks were heard thru- 
Whaléy. It seems that the workingmen signs accompanying It; circumcl- - P large congregation and manv
had leftha fire going, rtld. «,«ad the 6lon_ ®he law of blood.revenge. and its fo^ward to |ree? him a-s he
Toon extinguished the blase while the mitigation by the rlghts of sanctuary descended from the platform,
damage amounted to about $10. the sacrifice of spoil of war to the

The water, fire and light committee will Deity; all these things have not only 
strike their estimate for the year, includ- for the most part the Isame napies as 
Ing the Installation of an electric fire ,n other Semitic, languages, but they 
alarm system. It Is *?**.{:"!! are the same as among other Semites
^Vvin^n°fwm*r^.t abnut ««ft in intention and details of execution.

In EgUnton Presbyterian Church on But all these similarities, together with 
Thursday evening. Rev. *4. L. Qecgie of as many more as further study of the 
Parkdale Presbyterian Church will lec- subject may reveal, do but lend fresh 
tyre on “The Rose, Shamrock and This- emphasis to the question which still 
tie." illustrated, with songs by Mr. Hazel- remains to be answered : Whence amid 
dl"e wiii be held In the ! all these resemblances came the in-
townhall to-morrow (Monday) evening, j finitely greater differences? And why 
It la called by Mayor Brown, and pro- while the religions of the nations 
mises to be full of interest. The topic around were perishing and coming to 
under discussion Is whether It Is lu the : naught, did the religion of Israel alone 
town’s interest to allow the Metrcpoli- , remain In ever-growing purity and 
tan Railway to run a passenger traffic on j
SGreat*'interest Is manifested in the spe- | . TUe Reason for the Gulf. Brother Odo Baldwin, late Inspector
dal evangelistic services held during the ' ’”10-eay, as has sometimes been said, of separate schools for Toronto and
past week In the Davisvllle Methodist that Israel’s religion was simply a nat- principal of the De La Salle Institute, 

^Church, and which will be continued Ural growth, ’the flower of the natural died from paralysis yesterday morning 
every evening this week. 1 righteousness of the Semitic peoples.’ in gt. Michael’s Hospital.

- i Is no answer at all; first, because It Brother Odo was 58 years of age,
BALMY BH.AI H. ; ignotes the fact that the Semites were having been born In 1851 In the City

I a race of polytheists, and secondly, be- of Quebec. At an early age his par-
cause it falls to explain why, assum- ents moved to Kingston. He commfenc-

______ ing their ’natural religiousness,’ it only ed b|s education there in the Christian
BALMY BEACH, March 21.—(Special.)— flowered In the soil of Israel. There Is, Brothers’ School, of which Brother Ar- 

Tlie condition of Beach-avenue from j I am persuaded, but one cause which i nold, late director of the De La Salle 
Queen-street north to a point half way j can realty explain' the facts before us, j institute, was director at the time. At
between that and the Kingston.road is ln . and v that is the Yrrimedlate influence ; ig he entered the order of Christian
a Th»1 Idtv^authorities have made no ef. i of the sPirit of fGod on the minds of , Brothers. He went to Montreal for his 
fort to open up the suflceways, with the t'he prophets and leaders of the chosen religious training. He went Into active 
result that the mud and water in mauy ! people. If. then, I am asked how I work when about 21, and his early 
places have overflowed the sidewalk, ren- account for the gulf which separates activities were confined to St. Anne’s 
deling walking most disagreeable. i the Book of Genesis from the early Sohool in Montreal.

In tlie centre of the roadway some deep traditions of all other races, I, answer After being there for about two years
guides have been formed and vehicular wJth Dr. Duver, the opérât ion of a he was transferred to the De La Salle
ofathe X tJhorHtes now will prevent spiritual agency differing specifically Institute and entered into his new du- 
a big bill for damages later ou. from that which was present when ties here as principal. In 1888 he was

On East Queen-street, from Scarboro the mythology of Egypt or Babylonia, appointed director and also inspector 
Park to the end of the line at Munro of India or Greece, was in process of of separate schools, which position he 
Park, the roadbed is in a bad condition, formation.’ Or, again, If I |m asked held until the time of his death, 
and the infrequent trips efethe ’stub’ line how I account for a spiritual pheno- He traveled extensively in European 
car are fai\ from giving anything like menon like- the Book of Psalms, countries in 1890-91, and during part of 
a‘T)fen wTwere a part of East Toronto ? answer, with Dean Church, that 
we did get some recognition from the Heie is something more than the mere 
council,” said an easeender to-night, but working of the mind of man’; Thesç 
now we must fish for ourselves.” Psalms 'repeat the whispers of the

Spirit of God, they reflect the very 
light of the Eternal wisdom.’ The one 
explanation which alone can do Justice 
to single facts tike these, or to the 
whole range of facts which, together,

. _ , „ , , . „ naoa | demonstrate the uniqueness of the Old
Now it is York Coun >, n vietim Testament, is still that given of old:

L \vnlAdamVa l?-year-old lad residing in ’God spake unto the fathers In the 
Islington. He had been employed at the prophets.'
Dominion Carriage Works, West Toronto, 
up till about two weeks ago, when he 
went home not feeling In good health 

1),. Bull of I.ambton. who is medical 
of the district, examined

MARKHAM FARMER DIES 
SUDDENLY AT WESTON

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Subscribers are requested te 
report any Irregularity or de
lay l* the delivery of their 
eepy te Mr. J. ». Scott, agent, 
at this oflee, rooms 17 and it. 
Arcade Building. Phene lit*.

For a Return Visit.
Evenings and Sat. Mat., 25c to $1. 

Thurs. Mat., 25c, 60c, (5c. y
First Time at These Prices.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

12.50 and Up per day. American Pha

e
4

| ONLY MAT. SATURDAYNEXT 
W EHK
HARRISON GREY FISKE presents A LessGRAND OPERA HOUSE

HOTEL, <|PR.E STREET 
Rates; $1,25 - $1.50 par Jay adti 

Phone 1903. John Lynch, prop.

BERTHA KALICHEast Enders Want a Little Better 
Service—Death of Mrs. Henry 

Gardhouse—Notes.VISITORS IN PULPITS 
PREACH STRONG VIEWS

In a New American Play,
THE UNBROKEN ROAD

By Thomas Dickinson. By Cc 
Former Pri 
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50c to $2.00. Seats on 
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sale Thursday.1st.PIONEER HOTEL.

Pioneer Hotel, newly remodeled. 
Bath on every floor. Choice wines, 
liquors and cigars. Rates $1 to $2 a 
day. 215 King west, Hamilton. Phone 
2392* S. Goldbert, proprietor. edtt

UNIONVILLB, March 21.-(Speclal.)- 
Rtchard Trick, one of the best known and 
most highly-respected farmers of ’Mark
ham Township, living about half a mile 
south of this village, died at a late hour 
laat night at the home of Mr. Macklem, 
in Weaton Village. Deceased, who was a 
priWlinent member of Relief Lodge, A.O. 
U.W., was a delegate at the recent con
vention held in Toronto, and on Friday 
evening left the city to spend the even
ing at Mr. Macklem’s. Arriving there, he 
was seized with partial paralysis, and 
medical aid was at once summoned, but 
he gradually grew worse, expiring at 
16.30 last night. Mrs. Trick and other 
members of the family were at the bed
side when the end came. The body will 
be brought to his home pn Monday morn
ing, and on Wednesday morning, at 9.30, 
a short funeral service will be held at 
qhe home of deceased, after which the 
remains will be; taken to ,Cobourg for in
terment in the (family cemetery.

The late Richard Trick during his com
paratively short residence here had promi
nently identified himself with every for
ward movement. He was a director of 
the East York and Markham Agricultural 
Society, as well as the East York Plow
men's Association. He was also associ
ated with Markham Masonic Lodge, A., 
F. * A M., No. 7, and Relief Lodge, A. 
O.U.W., No. 37, Union ville.

Deceased was an ardent Conservative 
and an active and generous member of 
thq, Presbyterian Church In this village. 
A successful farmer, he was also an en- 
thuilastlc horseman, and invariably won 
distinction ln local and provincial shows.

The late Mr. Trick is survived ,by a 
widow and a large family. Two of the 
sops, Edgar and Charles, are prominent 
business men in Winnipeg, and left that 
city to-day to be present at the funeral 
services. ’-■>

Deceased was 63 years of age.

NORTH TORONTO.

To-night Will Disease The 
Sunday Passenger Tmffle.

It MATINEES 
WED. * SAT.

The Most Discussed Play of the Century

PRINCESSMeetingRev. Dr. Shearer and, Rev. T. D. 
Wallace Conduct Services— 

(HappeningsAround City. LOUIS JAMES?
FAREWELL SERMONS i

In HaMerpleee
HAMILTON, March 21.—(Special.)— 

Rev. Dr. Shearer presetted in, three 
churches to-day—Central. St. Johti and 
Knox Churches. In the morning and 
evening his subject was “The Minis
try of the Victim1zed-4n Society.” The 
victims, he said, were those who suf
fered from Sabbath desecration, In
temperance, gambling, social vice and 
graft In political life. He said from 
his own knowledge he was satisfied 
that the statement of Edward W. Sims, 
Chicago, was true that there were 
15,000 foreign women in the United 
States and Canada, in addition to the 
native born, drafted Into the army of 
white slaves every year.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, pastor of Knox 
Church, is one of thetwenty ministers 
chosen by the general assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church to carry on mis
sionary meetings in Manitoba ahd the 
Kootenay district.

R. J. Heddle, assistant city engineer, 
who has been offered the position of 
city engineer of Brndon, will probatfty 
Hot accept the offer.

Mrs. Peregrine, wife of Aid. J. M. 
Peregrine, chairman of finance, died 
this morning in the city hospital after 
undergoing an operation.

Rev. T. D. Wallace. Woodstock, 
preached a special sermon this even
ing in the Church of ®t. Thomas, to 
the Irish Proteetant Benevolent (So
ciety. He said he had heard a greet 
deal lately about the book1 of Genesis, 
and he hoped whichever side of the 
controversy they took they would all 
develope a spirit of toleration, and 
recognize the splendid spiritual narra
tives In the book. One of the great 
issues the church, must grapple with’ 
-was dishonesty in business, which was 
eating like a cancer into the English- 
speaking people of the continent. Often 
men were philanthropic because they 
wanted to advertise themselves.

The Turk YVhestler.
Yussif Mahout, the Tukr, wrestled 

In a handicap match at the Armory 
Rink Saturday night. Those who saw 
him perform think that he will not 
eland much of a chance with Gotch, 
altho he easily filled Ms contract of 
throwing Charlie Conkle and Ulrlck 
of Buffalo each twice in an hour. He 
got the first fall out of Ulrlck in 5.20, 
and the second in 2.07. ÿe got the 
first fall from Conkle In 9.06, and the 
second in 7.34, throwing (both 
twice in 24 minutes. In the prelimin
ary between Wall and O’Brien, the 
former won the decision in the fourth 

: round.
George Jennings and A,lex. Murray 

were roped in to-day on the charge of 
vagrancy.

Constable Smith will be able to leave 
, the City Hospital in a week or ten 
days.

Duncan Davidson, an old employe of 
the O.T.R., died at his residence, 271 

, Robert-street, to-day.
Mayor McLaren will open the tourna

ment of the Canadian Bowlers Mon
day evening at the HAmilton Bowling 
and Athletlt Clubs 1

Herbert Cook, South ftughson-street, 
was sent down by the magistrate Sat
urday morning for six months for in
decent conduct.

John Orr got three months for vag
rancy.

The rumor that Mrs. Radzyk, whose 
husband was murdered, was dying in 
Chicago, is without foundation.

BIshop-Eleet Sweeny*» Last Sabbath aa 
Rector of St. Philip*». PEER GYNT ned to gr 

. brownisiTlie sèrvlces at St. Philip's Anglica* 
Church yesterday were of a special In
terest as they were marked by the 
farewell sermons of the rector who Is 
to be consecrated as Bisjiop of Toronto 

congregation» 
It wa»

Richard Mansfield’s original mammoth 
production.
60 people—chorus—ballet—auxiliaries. 
NEXT*WEEK"—LULU GLASER.BROTHER 000 BALDWIN 

DIED SUNDAY MORNING GRAND 25-50c tLargion Thursday.
were present at both services, 
announced that Bishop Reeve, who has big musical novelty of ths season

COLE ANDK^THERED 
JOHNSON-LÜÎI.' MOON

NEXT WEEK—“SCHOOL DAYS”

been spoken of as a probable successor 
to ,Ven. Archdeacon Sweeny, will 
preach at St. Philip’s next Sunday 
morning.

The members of the congregation 
were invited to attend a meeting at 
the church on Tuesday evening to in
dividually bid good-4>y to their rector, 
who for nearly 26 years has had charge 
of the parish.

At the morning service the bishop- 
elect took for his text “Not forsaking 
the assembling of oufselves together, 
as the manner of some is; but exhort
ing one another.” Hebrews ' x, 26.

At the evening service it was Im
possible for the sidesmen to find seats 
for all who attended. The bishop-elect 
took his text, ‘‘Finally, my brethren, 
farewell, be perfect, be comforted, be 
of one mind, live ln peace and the God 
of love and peace shall be with you.” 
(II. Cor. xlll., 11),

Every country tried by Its language 
to soften the sorrow of parting. The 
English said “Good-bye," God be with 
you; the French, “Adieu," to God, “Au 
revoir,” and "till we mqet again.” He 
would adopt the latter, aa he would 
be with them again from time to time, 
And if spared until Easter night would 
be back with them again there as bish
op of Toronto to rejoice In the glor
ious truth of the resurrection.

Canon Cody’s church will witness the 
first public episcopal act of the new 
bishop of Toronto. (He will hold a con
firmation In St. Paul’s on Thursday, 
April 1, at 8 p.m., just one week after 
his consecration.

Became Principal of De La Salle 
Institute in the Seventies— 
Accomplished in Many Ways.

MAT TO-DAY 
and Every Day 

Mats.10-15-20-26. Ev’s. 10-26-30-60
AND 
THE

Next—“For Her Children's Sake*

MAJESTIC

“THEANCEL uOXpower?t

DAILY MATS'
LADIES-10!!

1
City ù Said to Let Matters Shift for 

Themselves. Rose Sydell’s London Belles
Every Friday Amateur Night.

123*56 ‘JHIGH FIELD.

Mr». Henry Gardhouse Passes Away 
After Short Illness.

HIGHFIELD, March 21.—(Special.)—The 
death of Mrs. Henry A. Gardhouse, which 
took place here suddenly at an early hour 
this mo/nlng, came as a great shock to 
the entire community.

Mrs. Gardhouse had only been 111 a 
short time, death resulting from hem
orrhage of the lungs. Deceased was only 
41 years of age and is survived by a hus
band and three children, two daughters 
and one son.

The funeral services will take place 
on Tuesday, March 23, at 2 p.m., from her 
late residence to , Riverside Cemetery, 
Weston. . _

Mf
tsosagtj

ca
8AM T. JACK'S OWN COMPANY

Wrestling, Friday, 11 p.m—ROGERS 
va. THE TURK. * 1234

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 26e. Evening», 25c 

and 50c. Week of March 22. 
Irene Franklin, Lawrence Grand, 

Claude and Fanny Usher, Bros. Damm, 
Ben Welch, Chas. McDonald, the Kinet- 
ograph, Tuscany Troubadours.

»
1893 he traveled in the United States) 
and represented the order at the Chi/ 
cago World's Fair in 1893.WEST TORONTO.

HEAR

Andrew McConnell
During his inspectorate the members 

of, the Toronto separate schools has 
doubled. The results of his labor are 
shown by the efficiency to which the 
schools under his charge rave attaln-

Local Business Men Want Lower Rate 
From Bell Telephone Co.NO ONE NEED BE SICK SMALLPOX IN COUNTY.

Seventeen,-Year-Old Lad In Islington 
Has the Disease.

(New York)
TO-NIGHT, ASSOCIATION HALL 

8 o’clock
" HUMAN ELECTRICITY ” 1

Scientific Application of Electricity Will 
Cure All.

WEST TORONTO. March 21.-“There’s 
not a word of truth in it. There has been 
no move made either way, and J'll 
know a thing about It,” was Supervisor 
Wilson's statement to The World to
night, when asked about his probable 
appointment to the prlncipalship of Fern- 
ave

ed.on't
He was a man of large and varied 

knowledge and marked ability as a 
teacher. A mathematician of the first 
order, a skilled musician, a clever elo- 

"It is not too much to say now that cutlonist, familiar with 
this historical method of study has put pean languages and he was also a clas- 
into our hands' a new apology for ihe sical scholar.
Old Testament, as superior id the old, His was an amiable disposition and 
as modern methods of warfare are su- he had hosts of friends in many circles 
perlor to those-of the last century.. 0( society.

Apeale to ihe Spirit. For the past few months he has been
• But one word remains to be spoken. in declining health and on Jan. 12 he 

It may be thought by some that the was stricken with paralysis on the 
foregoing argument, however valid and street His death hevtw./ cM—XÎLala 
valuable it may be, is too intricate and tvkh mtanbero of the f
detailed for the average Bible reader. 'pretiSSS. u»?. £hr'8'
thlt it assumes for its full appreciation admini=tereri ’ Nlcholas Roctle
a certain historic sente, op the pos es- r,.<?he ItfLn ' u
slon of which it is by no means always : _®r ,?do* Pragtlcally died in har- 
possible to count. What is needed, it j , ’ °n th* day he was stricken, tho
may be urged, ln face of present day | n ve,!y Poor health, he assisted ln 
uncertainties, is something more simple j some of the class-rooms at the lnsti- 
and direct, something that will go i tute. 
straight to the heart of the common 
people, telling them that whatever 
things be shaken the foundation of Go 1 
still standeth sure. I wonder, Indeed,
If we do not care more than is meet 
for thesie short cuts to certainty, these 
conviction»-made-easy, 
there is nothing in the argument which 
has been outlined in this lecture which 
cannot be readily followed by any per
son of ordinary intelligence and attain-

“What good is a palace to te man 
with a torpid liver” is what Andrew 
McConnell, the discoverer of the laws 
of human electricity, and the presi
dent of the Society of Universal 
Science,-said lasti night in giving a lec
ture on human electricity in the Grand 
Opfra House.

The belief that man had it in his own 
power to cure himself of any disease 
by the application of certain principles 
was explained by the speaker, who Is 
thoroiy convinced from his scientific 
researches that electricity controls all 
the organs of the body and every func
tion of life and that all that an Invalid 
needs to cure himself of disease Is 
more . newer. ,T

The lecture was in connection with 
J. M. Wilkinson’s regular Sunday even
ing service and thé theatre w as crowd
ed, hundreds being turned away. Spe-y 
elal music was fifrnishe^ by members 
of the Cole and Johnson theatrical 
company.

men

Health For Every Men.
SILVER COLLECTION. DON’T MISS THIS

hue School, Parkdale, as discussed ln 
evening paper on Saturday. Dr. Bry

ans. chairman of the management com
mittee of tile board of education, 1 .->o
states that the matter of appointing Mr. 
Wilson to the prlncipalship of tho school 
In question has never yet been discussed.

"Fern-avenue School is soon to be en
larged,” said Dr. Bryans, "and there lias 
been talk of transferring II, Gray, ihe 
principal, to another school, but Mr. 
Wilson has never even been suggested as 
likely to*, be ' his successor. In I act. I 
don’t think. It likely that Mr. Wilson 
wants the prlncipalship.”

The annexation of West To onto will 
present a rather difficult problem lor 
the board of education to solve. When 
Mr. Wilson was appointed supervisor l.e 
retired from the .prlncipalship of Annette- 
street School, and the assistant master. 
Mr. Macdonald, succeeded him.

Before annexation is satisfactorily com
pleted. the Bell Telephone Company will 
have to do their share to make it so, ac
cording to a number of citizens who want 
a reduction in the telephone rates be
tween West Toronto and the city. The 
cost of a business phone ln West Toronto 
with city connection is $80 oer annum, 
while $50 is all that Is charged Cor a busi
ness phone In the city. The citizens tnink 
that there is no reason for the company 
charging such an exorbitant pi icy when 
the two cities are amalgamated, but 
Manager Dunstan infers that no réduc
tion such as suggested can be made. 1

many Euro-an

TORONTO
SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
MASSEY HALL, MARCH 2Sth,

health officer 
the bov lu-dav and pronounced the case 
smallpox. Dr. Gilmour, M.H.O. of West 
Toronto, was then notified, but it Is not 
probable that any quarantine regulations 
will be necessary at the vaniage works, 
as the boy had left the eo npany’s eni- 
play before any symptoms of the disease 
had appeared..

Oili • U

B

HAD A FINE TIME.

Visit Conservatories and En
joy Themselves Generally.

The lady members of the Toronto Horti
cultural Society ln large numbers turned 
out to the first weekly visit of the season 
on Saturday afternoon, visiting the beauti
ful conservatories of the Steele Briggs 
Co. on East King-street, near the Wood-
^The visitors were received by President 
H R Frankland and Mr. Steele and spent 
a delightful two hours inspecting the 
magnificent display of palms and -—7 
flowers. The display of primroses was 
regarded as especially fine.

On leaving each of the ladies were pre
sented- with beautiful bouquets. On Sat
urday next they visit Dunlop’s conserva- 
tories.

P8.15 P.M. Sharp,

Assisted By MISCHA ELMAN,Ladle.
Baked Pd 

Apples 
Chod

VIOLINIST
Reserved Seats~$1.50 and $1.00.
Plan opens for Subscribers March 20th. 
Public Sale of Seats opens 23rd March 
500 Rush Seats at 50.cents.

F. T. STANFORD, Secretary,
40 Kin* St W.

\
The funeral will be held from the In

stitute, where the body now Is, to St 
Michael’s Cefnetery on Wednesday.

RdLAST TRAILER BURNED. ed7ttLABOR STATISTICS i
Cook two 

cupfuls col 
thru a sehj 
butter add 
onion, cool 
ta-blespoont 
celery salt 
ed add twd 
cook 10 mil 
ture, rehesJ 
spoonfuls \ 

. Chod 
Cream tw 

two tables! 
beaten ega 
1-4 teaspod 
tablespoon! 
vide Into a 
place 1-2 wj 
nearly bald 
little beata

CHICAGO, March 21.—The quickstep 
and the dead march mingled In a weird 
and curious medley at the obsequies of 
••the last of the trailers” Friday night 
After almost a third of

In any' case EXCELSIOR
ROLLER RINK

NEW COAL DEPOSITS 280 Accident. In February and Five 
Trade Dispute.. (rare

Clergyman*. .Pro»pectin* Rewarded by 
a “Find.” OTTAWA, March

Industrial accidents occurring to 236 In
dividual work people in Canada during 
the month of February, 1909, were re
ported to the department of labor. Of 
these, 76 were fatal and 160 resulted 
ln serious Injuries.
fatal accidents was 10 more than In 
January and 13 less than ln February 
of last year.

In the railway service during the 
month, 22 were killed and 17 injured.

The most serious accident was the 
killing of seven construction hands by 
an explosion of dynamite north of Ne- 
pigon. Ont.

There wefe five trade disputes in 
Canada during February, affecting 295 • XL —•* fl —I.— 11 —,* employes, the loss of time being ap-mOiriBr liaVB flBl proximately 4395 working days. One
dispute was terminated thru negotla- 

fll'l I ■ lions, another resulted in compromise.uhild Away.

21.—(Special.)— ,, a century of
continuous service (so-called) No 75 
made the last trip that a trailer Is des
tined to make on the lines of the Chi
cago Railway Company and was forced 
bucking and hurdling rails to the last’ 
to a fiery end in a “bon fire."

OPEN DAILY 
BAND EVERY NIGHT 
AND SATURDAY AFT.

ef 2.30
7.45

ments.
‘•Nevertheless, there is another and 

more direct argument in defence of 
the Divine ‘character of the Old Testa
ment which must not be ove. looked, 
and the worth of which each one may 
test for himself; I mean its direct ap
peal to the spirit of man. After all, 
what has it that first gave to these 
writings their place in the Canon of 
the Old Testament? 'The mass of the 
Old Testament books gained their 
canonical position because they com
mended themselves ip practice to the 
experience of the Old Testament 
Church, and the spiritual discernment 
of the godly in Israel.’ Proved spirit
ual worth, that is to say, was the great 
principle of selection; and all that the 
scribes had to do, when late In the day 
they turned their attention to the sub
ject of the canon, was to recognize the 
verdict already pronounced by the 
voice of God’s people, 
which was applied by the spiritually 
minded in Israel -may te ‘applied 
still. ’ If 1 am asked," said 
Robertson Smith, ’why I rccive 
scripture as the word of God, and as 
the only perfect rule of faith and life,
I answer, "—and let everyone who is 
in doubt mind these words about h's 
neck, and write them upon the table 
of his heart—"I answer with all the 
fathers of the Rrotestant church, be
cause the Bible \s the only record of 
the redeeming lo\\e of God. because in 
the Bible alone I fthd God drawing near 
to man In Christ Genus, and dec’a-lng "x—
to us. In Him. His will for our salva- Ireland Export. Potatoes.

And this record I know to be PHILADELPHIA, March 21—Sixty 
true by the witness of-H's spirit in my thousand bushels of foreign potatoes 
heart, whereby I am assured that none the largest Consignment ever brought 
other than God Himsef is able to to Philadelphia, were landed, y°s*r 

; speak such words to my soul. day by Jhe steamship BuenoA Àyrean
Bible's Great Aim. from Glasgow and Liverpool. The

"And this, r.ot the penddling infa'li- hers came from England Ireland 
bility of the literalist. which dots all Scotland and the shir ment 
its i’s and crosses all Its t’s, an Infalli
bility which nobody ever did or e.er 
could prove, this is the true inspira
tion. the real miracle of the Old Testa- 

The great aim and purpose of 
the Bible is to lead to God; if it does 
not do that for me. it matters nothing 
and less than nothing, that I believe 
every syllable of it to be Infallibly 
true. If it does bring me to God. equal
ly‘little does it matter what opinions 

our i hold touching the outward fashion of 
it; it has accomplished the great pur- 

fo'r which God put it Into my

"It may still remain something of a

SYDNEY. N.S.. March 21.—(■$ edal.) 
—Rev. M. A. McPherson of Little Bras 
rl’Or, who for some time past has had 
r gang of men prospecting for coal at 
Leitche's Creek, has been rewarded by 
a find of about an 8-foot seam of an
thracite coal of very "finest quality. 
There is every indication of unlimited 
quantity.

The prospecting was, done on the 
farm of James Benton, two miles from 
Leitche's Crèek and the cost of run
ning a line of railroad to deep water 
for shipping purposes will be slight.

4The number of Influenza Coming REV. DR. JACKSON PADEREWSKI IS DISABLED.

From Europe MILWAUKEE. Wis., March 21_\
sudden attack of acute rheumatism in 
•his right arm and hand has so dis
abled Ignace Paderewski that he has 
been forced to cancel all his western 
engagements. To-night he is speeding 
towards New York In his private 
to get expert medical attention

Overflowing Saturday Night 
Good Time Every Night

(Continued From Page I.) .
t.

minds another and larger mind was 
at work, that central intelligence which 
directs and gives unity ana purpose to 

scattered movements and drift*

If a Wave ofcThis Disease Sweeps 
Over Canada Thousands Will Die. MUTUAL STREET RINK

Hockey Match To-Night 
ALL STAR JUNIORS

the
ings of men?

"From the unity of the Old Testa- 
short step to its 

A hasty survey of a very

car
Be prepared—now is the time—to

day you should commence to protect 
youbseif.

Influenza or La Grippe invariably 
seizes upon those jwho have coughs, 
voids and sore throats.

WEST VS EAST
PRICES 25c, 50c AND 75c.

SURRENDER'S.

WINNIPEG, March 2l.—W. A Coul- 
son, former secretary of Western Can
ada Retail Merchants’ Association, for 
whom a warrant was Issued for ’ em
bezzlement, walked Into the office of 
the chief of provincial police Satur 
day and gave himself up. He was re 
leased on $8000 bail.

LUMBERMEN’S CONFAB OFF.

VANCOUVER. B. C\. March 21—The 
11 roposed conference of lumber and gow- 
will men wlffl.th dealers of the prairie 
provinces, called for Calgary, April 15 
has been indefinitely postponed 
count of coast members being 
to attend.

ment it is but a
uniqueness. . ...
wide field is all that is here possible, 
yet It may be sufficient to show that 
the Psalhnist's words: "God hath not 
dealt so with any nation.” are not 
merely a poet's imagining.

"Think of the part which the peo
ple of the Old Testament have filled 
in the world’s history. True the Jew 
has fallen on evil limes, and is looked 
upon as a long fit gered financier. But 
how much our civilization owes to him. 
Every time I pass one St. Paul's, words 
are ln my ear: “Whose is the adop
tion, and the glory, and the conven
ants, and Ihe giving of the law, and 
the service of God, and the promises, 
whose are the fathers, and of whom is 
Christ as concerning the flesh.” It was 
given to the Greek to teach man art.

the Roman to teach him law, tint 
to the Jew to teach him religion, and 
of the three he is the greatest.

The Book of Geneala.
“Take the book of Geqesis, from 

it may have teen

Reserved Seat PL„ at Love’*

SEWAGE QUESTION TO-DAY WANTED : Pupils for Light Opera
i e1 J’TJPh re Y°u SOT tight opera In 9 to 
12 months, also I secure you a position 
in a first-class company, N'o charges 
for testing your voice. White, phone 
or call. /
ISOS aUEEN WEST. P. J. Me A VA Y

lontreal physician 
states that the epidemic can be mini
mized if the peoplar will only guard their 
Colds—stop thejfi before the>*a^k 
large. Nothin 
known than '

An importantHad Given up all Hope of Living. 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

But the test
City Connell Will Consider Proposals of 

Experts Watson and Herlng.

The sewage disposal question will be 
before the city council this afternoon 
the board of control haying pinned its 
faith to the report of the experts, John 
D. Watson and Rudolph Hening. The 
proposal to have the sjludge pumped 
frqm the Morley-cavenule site for the 
septic tanks to a point/in the western 
end of Ash bridge's Bay has only par
tially mollified the residents of the 
beaches and deputations in protest 
are expected to-day.

Another Important matter is the 
board of control’s proposal to submit 
to the ratepayers a bylaw to provide 
$700:000 to complete the sea-wall from 
Bathurst-street to the Humber, 
bylaw was to have been brought for
ward last .-ear, but was backed into a 
aiding to give right of way to tho trunk 
sewer and water filtration bylaws.

The question of exempting 
Hall from taxation is anolhur 
The controllers are favorable, but the 
civic legislation committee flatly turn
ed down the proposition on dlsroveritig 
that the city has no title who loyer vest
ed in the building and exercises no 
control of it.

row
fetter for the purpose is 
Nervillne”—taken in hot 

water three or four times during the 
day and just before retiring. Nervi line 
will cure any cold.

In connection with the above warning 
the story of Mr. Ernest E. Eckhart of 
Augusta, will serve to illustrate ho.v 
valuable Nervillne is. "Early in the 
winter I contracted a stubborn cold and 
until it grew severe I did little for it. 
When I saw I was in for an old-fash
ioned attack of influenza, I went to the 
drug store and got a large 25 cent bot
tle of Nervillne and a Nervillne Porous 
Plaster. I rubbed my back, throat and 
chest three times with the Nervillne 
and then put the Nervillne Porous 
Plaster over a very sore, congested 
spot on my chest. Before retiring I 
took half a teaspoonful of Nervillne In 
hot sweetened water; next morning I 

like a new man—that throbbing

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes :—‘‘In the year 1905 I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 

,. length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks 1 could hardly 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believtuhow 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl t<y my sister- 
in-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and 
rading me by name, said, * Lizzie, if I were 
you li would trv a dose of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.’ My) husband got me a box, but 
for twij| day/I was not feeling any better, 
but dn t|hp fourth day my husband said, 11 
beheve those pills are doing you good," I 

«was able to say, ‘ Yes, X feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, 1 Well, 1 
will get you another box right away.’ I 
took two boxes and three doses out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
have not been sick sinte then.

“ I will never be without them in my home 
for God knows if it l^ad not been for Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 
have been alive now.” i

Price 60 cents per box' 3 boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealer; or mailed direct on receipt of 
jpr.'c - i v The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
lui vu tv, vat

The Dlokene Fellowship Players
S - will present 

“LITTLE NELL”
Tuesday and Thursday .March 23 and 25.

"The Cricket on the Hearth” 
n ednesday and Frldav.Mar. 24 and 2®- 

AT GUILD HAUL—McGILL ST,
Prices 75c and bOc, all reservable. am 

Plan open at Nordheimer's on 19th 
March. 241.

* 4*

»! 4on ac- 
unable

Eto
tion. X

SPRING
iDYEING CLEANING

e tu- _
I and Sendyour Spring CltaninJ or Dyeing In NoW 
made i before the Rush, All work promptly called 

for- and delivered. Phones Ma'in 4761-4762.

•1 lus whatever source 
compiled there is no other-nation which 

show for its early history any- 
The mythology 

indeed a wonderful 
of Genesis

m B(AND
can
thing resembling it. 
of Greece was 
creation, tut the book 
stands on a different plane. „

"Or suppose we turn to the legal
Professor

i.. , was
possible by reason of the short crop 
in the United aStates. Other liners are 
due here with big shipments of 
toes.

■?Massey
Issue. Ni-First-Class Work Only

8T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
103 King St. W„t

was
headaçhe, the burning fever, the sensa
tion of choking and tightness in my 

throat had disappeared.

j -pota-
code of the Old Testament.
Huxley savs it Is the magna charta 
of the poor. We find. too. the Hebrew 
prophets and psalmist unique in the 
world's literature. From the literature 
we turn to the religion which inspired 
it. If we look in vain for a parallel 
tor the literature .equally vain is 
search for a parallel to the redgton. 
The great conception of God and man 
were not always ec. and when the Old 
Testament was forming then and peo-

A|ment. Limited.
kxprese paid one way on order* .from out o£ 

town.
chesp and 
There was no ringing In my ears, no 
fever left, and not a trace of a cold.” 

This is but one instance of thousands 
from Nervillne which has no 
curing all winter Ills such as 

bronchitis.

At th-? Hotel*.
J. H. Thave ant * l’-o-t Jov of Fit- 

Lake are at the Pelmer.
M. Korter ol Tne 

is at the Walker.
Among the guests at the King Ed

ward are L. Stamford Parry, London 
England; Alex. Campbell and \ s’ 
Campbell, Shanghai; T. J. Smith. Van
couver; A. tjonmee, Port Arthur.

,A Pd136ef

BABBIT METALS Cilnegue, Holland,of curtit82.10 to Buffalo and Return, Tuesday, 
March 23, 1000.

Good only on 9.00 a.m. Grand Trunk 
fast express, via Niagara Falls. Tickets 
good
Should be secured at city office, north
west corner King and Ypuge-streets.

jh&jequal
croup, quinsy, hoarseness, 
lumbago, sciatica, or rheumatism. Safe, 
sure and certain—«refs Nervillne-re- 
fuse any substitute. Sold bv all deal-

FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS. 1 sTHE Canada Metal Corose
hands.until Wednesday.returning •$ Ltd

WILLIAM ST- TORONTO. 138Uere.
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See Page 12 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for Tuesday
Keep “BOVRIL” in the hquseWell! Well! We’relnto 

the Last Days of This 
Lovely and Lively^' 

Baby Contest.

San Fran-matist in New York and 
cisco, having staged one of the most • 
popular dramas in the west some years 
ago under the title of “The Strength 
of the Weak."’

F jfm’EMWToWlMEN
Why not take a cup of BOVRIL every morning throughout 
the Spring ? It invigorates the who! esystem. fortifies you 
against the changeable weather and helps you to do the work 
of the day. BOVRIL is easily made—a cup. hot water and 

a spoonful of BOVRIL are all you need.

The convocation hall of Trinity College 
was crowded Saturday afternoon to hear 
Prof. H. C. Simpson, M.A. (Oxon.) lec
ture on "huglisii plays and playwrights."

tie traced tne history of English drama, 
from its beginnings In the 16th century 
miracle plays, moralities and Interludes, 
thru Lily Greene, Kidd and Marlowe to 
the masterpieces of Shakespeare.

The humoi of the miracle play was ex
emplified in the Indignation of Noah’s 
wife wren compelled to enter the ark 
without her gossips.

Ralph Roister Dolster, one of the few 
"school plays" written In English, was 
evidently suggested by the "Miles Glorlo- 
sus" of Plautus.

•"Gorbodue," by Sackville and Norton, 
was the first English play In blank verse ; 
"very blank , verse, indeed," the lecturer 
added.

The perfect equipment of the Eliza-
The

In Society* it

Mrs. H. M. Kittson, Hamilton. Is the 
guest of Mrs. R. W. Pentacost, Huron- 
street. --

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fox. who have 
been traveling in the south, have left 
Mexico for.Vera Cruz.

Mrs. Robert Wright, Paris, Ont., is 
visiting with her sisters, Mrs. Klllond 
and Mrs. Spence, of Queen-street, east.

Miss Agnes Snell has left for Chica
go for a visit to friends.

Mrs. W. F. Dill ,111 Macpherson- 
avenue, will receive on Friday next 
for the last time this season.

Mrs. William J. Robertson, 63 Lyn- 
wood-avenue, will receive on Thursday 
next for the last time this season.
, Mrs. Frederick W. Burrows, 77 Walk
er-avenue, will not receive again this

At the W.A. Galleries
And What a Tidal Wave of 
Photos the Baby Contest Edi
tor Will Have Piled on the 

Sanctum Table This 
Week!

A Lesson in Cooking 3
there

quite so charming a spot as the Wo
men's Art Galleries at 594 Jarvis-street, 
and the annual exhibition of arts and 
handicrafts which opened on Saturday 
should be a w'elcome excise for a re
turn visit for those who have already 
been there, or for a first call for any 
unfortunate enough not already to 
have «‘titered the dainty abode of 
beauty.

The paintings, water colors 
sketched will probably attract the 
first attention of many and the col
lection Is not one to shrink from com
parison with the more ambitious gal
leries in King and Adelalde-ÿtreets. 
There is abundant promise an 
qUite remarkable performance. 
Flrstbrooke’s striking decorative tree 
panel, for example. Is very fine wo k. 
The «water colors from the Kingston 
branch merit careful attention.

The china painting Is in quite a class 
by itself for chastity of design and 

Conventionality has

Nowhere else in Toronto is
Do not accept substitute for

BOVRIL nsSpring Veal.
By Cornelia C. Bedford.

Former Principal of the New York
Cooking School.

It is a wise law thgt prohibits the 
sale of slaughtered calves which are

Under that
*

bethan actors was commented on. 
early theatres were circular or octagonal, 
with the audience on three sides. There 
was no star acting, "with its ruinous 
lacking of the play to make one player 
prominent." Painted scenery was not 
introduced till the Restoration.

Lily, one of the earliest dramatists, was 
Vuore interested in his style than nis 
story.

Greene In his “Friar Bacon and Friar 
Bungay," and "Dorothea," was the best 
portrayer of women before Shakespeare. 
The latter character reminded us of Rosa
lind.

Thomas Kidd's “Spanish Tragedy" was 
the first of the revenge plays of which 
Hamlet was the great example. It was 
“a landmark in the histqry of tragedy, 
because, witli all its absurdity it gives us 
real dramatK characterization," It was 
a great pity his works were lost, as they 
would throw much light on Shakespeare.

The works of Christopher Marlowe, the 
greatest of Shakespeare's contemporaries, 
were treated with considerable detail,and 
abundant quotation.

"Tamerlane" was a vigorous attack on 
the earlier popular plays. It had swing 
and melody. Marlowe had the honor of 
being both imitated and parodied by 
Shakespeare. They both seized upon some 
titanic central figure, around whom the 
rest of the play revolved.

Prof. Simpson displayed rare dlstrlonlc 
power In his reading from Marlowe's 
great play of “Faustus." Faustus' fare
well to his friends and his soliloquy are 
among the very finest things in English, 
literature.

"God forbade It Indeed, but Faustus 
hath done It."

"Mountains and hills come and fall on 
me and hide me from the wrath of God."

Marlowe's Edward II. was his last and 
probably his best work. It was often 
compared with Shakespeare’s Richard II. 
Charles Lamb said that the death of Ed
ward “moves pity and terror beyond any 
scene ancient or modern." He had an ex
traordinary gift for blank verse.

Shakespeare was briefly treated. He 
was content to learn the technique of his 
art from his predecessors. His skill was 
shown In turning to Ills own ends, types 
forced on him by the conditions of his 
time. The fool in "Lear” was an example 
of the employment of a stock stage figure 
to the highest dramatic art.

"andunder six weeks of age. 
age veal is positively Indigestible.

be identified by its slimy feeling
PEAK’S HAIR GROWERit

will positively stop Falling Hair, or 
money refunded. Call or write to-day. 
Peak Manufacturing Co., Crown Life 
Building, 129 Victoria St.. Toronto. 
Main 7164. Ask your druggist for It.

edit

can
when touched, by a slight violet or 
purplish tinge on the whiteness of the 
flesh and softness of the bones. Good 
veal which has been milk fed Is white 
fleshed yet firm and there Is but little 
fat. When the young animal has been 
weaned to grass the clear color changes 

brownish white; and from four to 
months while still known as veal

Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday World

/season.
Mrs. Jack Ryan, Rosedale, will re

ceive to-day for the last time this sea
son.some

Miss Mrs. Charles H. Scales will not re
ceive again this season.

Mrs. Haslett, 25 Isabella-street, will 
receive to-day for the last time this

LOCAL— . .
A new board of directors has been 

chosen for the Crow's Nest Pass Coal 
Co. with Elias Rogers as president. 
Senator Jaffray, Sir Henry pellutt and 
E. R. Wood resigned rather than serve 
under the Jim Hill controlling inter- 
est». ‘

SICK OF LIFE, ENDS ILLto a 
eight
the meat is less delicate In taste.

Like the flesh of all Immature ani
mals veal is difficult of digestion and 
for this reason should not be given to 
Invalids, young children or any persons 
■who are troubled with digestive dlffl- 
culties. It should always be thoroly 
cooked, never served rare or under 
done. It has little taste of its own and 
van be disguised in so many ways that 
the French call it the "Chameleon of 
the Kitchen."

The loin and what is known as the 
leg or cushion are the best pieces for 
roasting. The shoulder may be brais
ed. ribs used as chops; slices from the 

r leg are called cutlets; they are floured 
and braised and sauted or fried in deep 
fat. The breast and knuckle make 
good stews or pot pies. Of the internal 
organs pone are more in demand than 
the sweetbreads, two in number—one 
the thymus gland and the other the 
pancreas.. __

STUFFED AND BfRAISBD VEAL 
SHOULDER—Chop fine three large 
onions and cook slowly without brown
ing in two tablespoonfuls of butter, or 
beef dripping. In ten minutes take on 
and mix with two quarts of crumbled 
stale bread. Season very highly with 
salt and pepper and one teaspoonful of 
thyme; - sprinkle slowly over one half 
cupful of melted beef dripping. Have 
the butcher bone the shoulder, fill the 
cavity with the stuffing. Lay on a bed 
of sliced vegetables—onions, carrots 
and turnips—in a braising pan, pour 
round a pint of strained tomato or a 
thin stock made from the bones, cover 
closely and cook in a moderate oven, 
allowing half an hour for each pound.

VEAL POT PIE.—Cut about three 
pounds of neck, breast or other gough 
part in inch squares. Cover with boil- 
iifg water and simmer until very ten- 
«1er, seasoning when two-thirds done. 
Like a good biscuit crust with one pint 
of flour, two tablespoonfuls of short
ening a half teaspoonful of salt, a tea
spoonful of baking powder, and enough 
sweet milk to make a soft dough. Ron

Thicken the

season.
Mrs. Arthurs, accompanied by Mrs. 

Victor Cawthra, is leaving shortly to 
join Mrs. Green.

Mrs. Lyons Biggar of Ottawa is in 
town., ,

Mrs. Fiske has arrived from Mont
real and Is staying at Chudleigh, with 

Miss Ander-

;mm
A (Continued From Page 1.)splendid color, 

been banished and the rapçygood taste 
of these pieces should make them eag
erly sought. In a case of very hand
some china by Miss Viola Davison. Mrs. 
Dlgnum shows some enamel ornamqnts 
of exquisite design and superb colo*. A 
dark vase with poppies by Mrs. Mo/son 
is a lovely work and a Greek vi^e by 
Miss Brown is notable.

The wood carving Is quite exception
al. A fender stool Is a delight to the 
eye. and. Miss Lamport's chair and a 
fine coffer by Mrs. Baton are solidly 
beautiful.

The txfojebindlng 
very chaste and good; 
galleries the homespuns, and linens and 
laces and other fabrics and textiles are 
attractive as usual.

The formal opening of the exhibition 
occurred on Saturday evening before a 
brilliant audience.

Yonge that a man had taken carbolic 
acid.

Inspector Alf.
McKinney soon arrived on the scene, 
and P. C. Graham 'got a doctor. .

a note

v; AMrs. Mary Humphrey, aged 52. com
mitted theft in it he hope of being de
ported to England.

Cuddy r.nd DefectiveMr. George Beardmore. 
son, who was staying with Mrs. Mat
thews, is also at Chudleigh.

Mrs. Edward 'Worthington has taken 
Mr. Lissant Beardmore's house in

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Naim and 
Miss Nairn are at Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. T. White, St. Thomas, 
are at the King Edward.

Miss Evelin • Powell is expected In 
town from Ottawa.

Miss H. H. Fudger and Miss Fudger 
have left for Preston Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wright 
leave this week for England.

Mrs. B. B. Johnston, Miss Edna 
Johnston and Vesta Douglas-Flsher of 
Vancouvèr are staying with Mrs. 
James Sinclair, 46 Roxboro-street, west.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Haynes have 
taken apartments at Sussex Court.

Misses flornttorook will receive 
to-morrow for the last time this sea
son.

Mrs. Joe Bynater of D'Arcy-streel, 
will receive on Thursday next for the 
last time this season.

Mrs. William Hyslop, jr., 6 Scarth- 
receive to-day for the last

-Al Arthur Kelso, an Englishman, bound
landed in While searching the corpse

Wa.Sl».605UnpL8aMarch 20. '09, S Wi,ton- 
crescent, Toronto. “ ,

“I am perfectly sane, but am sick or 
of this life, so good-by to

for Toronto, Kansas, 
this City Saturday.

was

"Old Lit" party "carried their 
the annual electionThe

entire ticket at 
eut Varsity.

i.
the worry 
all. 1 Charles H. Diefenthal. 

On the back of the note was written, 
H. Diefenthal, -3

Cash Buyers’ Union, and

and leather worl^ is 
In the lower

XFi ~Where are they to come from? Well, 
thè angels only know, but they're com
ing.

"Telegraph home.
St. Patrick-street, Quebec. C. D.

•’My tool box is at 43 Yonge-street 
Arcade. My truuk is at 8 Wllton-cres-

The note was in ink and was clearly 
written, no signs of nervousness being 
apparent. It was written at the. tab.e 
with a fountain pen Just before he 
took the ac4d.

Diefenthal. who was only .0 >eai8 
old, was the son of H. DlefeP^al 
St. Patrick-street..Quebec, of the Holt- 
Renfrew Company. He was in. part
nership with B. H. Turgeon, and they 
carried on business under the name of 
Turgeon & Diefenthal. electricians. 
They were agents for the Excello Arc 
Lamp.

Tursreon was IPHI
minutes after,the body had been re
moved to the dnûfstore.

“He said to me several days ago said 
Mr. Turg^mxLamVoIng to takepai- 
son, BillyZ I did not think he was in 
earnest, android him he *as, J'**,1' „ 

"We got acquainted in Quebec, dur
ing the tercentenary celebration. We 
left there together on Aug. M.

and started to work

ney
Industrial 
Union Mission for Men, Ottawa.

will Thousands already in this all-Canada 
competition of baby loveliness, and 
"their name is legion," whose pictures 
will be lined up in these last days of
1 Just in a playful way a friend asked 

one of the Judges who have been select
ed to assist in awarding the fifty or 
more prizes that will be given, if he 
had put on extra life insurance, be
cause he said everybody whose baby 
is entered thinks the baby of their 
home is the best ever born and ought 
to have a prize, and there'll be irate 
parents by the score. This good Judge 
Just said,“Don't you believe it. Nobody 
expects that everybody’s baby could or 
should have a prize, but every fond 
mother aiyi father will have a pride
in feeling that they believed theirs to The present week at the Princess Thea
tre in a "winners' class.” tre bids fair to be an unusually eventful

Whv this pride we have in the dar- one in a theatrical sense, since it will 
lin-s ' of our homes helps keep our bring before the local public, a favorite 
h ,._ht nnrl our snirits young— and thoroly appreciated actor, Louishearts light and our spirits young Jnmes ln the powerful five-act drama,
its half the Joy of living and Peer Gynt," probably the most artistic
be so disloyal as not to feel that tneir work of the. noted Norwegian writer, 
baby was not the sweetest ever, and j Henrik Ibsen. The presentation in its 
this Borden's Baby Contest is going translated form is a gigantic undertak- 
to be a great educator along the line lng, and nearly fifty people are enlisted
of baby appreciation and ltvs not say- in the production.^_____
ing it with any notion Of advertising ••Girls," the most popular of all the 
to mention the fact that in all the worry clyde pitch comedies, which amused so 

what's proper "feeding’ and there- many people here earlier in the season, 
fore what's the best for health and will be the attraction at tile Royal Alex- 
heautv mire milk supply is at andra this week, commencing to-night.
the root of the question, and This will be the first time this comedy the root or tne question, atm |ms beeil presented at less than *1.50 scale
incidentally to say an ,e o,,*f of prices. For over a year It was the
the babies entered in the Borden s Baby laughlng success of New York.
Contest are Borden’s Eagle. Brand Con- —-------
densed Milk babies. Bertha Kalich Is now appearing In a

Keep that under your hat—remember play of American scene and character 
i,_opt nn it and write Bordens vour and Impersonating her initial role of an
experience After you’ve beenxfeeding j tt/^wWch^com'e.^tolhe
your babx on it for the next three p^Gyaj Alexandi a Theatre next week. The 
months. * sale of seats opens Thursday.

This paragraph is dropped in for the ---------- will
general good o*f babyhood. “The Angel and the Ox, which is the oi>tion.

\mc hack to the contest—it will offering at the MSJestic this week, open- " ----------, ‘\°" Jf‘k A, hohv'a nJcture taken ! lug with a matinee to-day, contains many GENERAL—
husUe y ou to get baby s pictur roaring situations, several novel scenic , English and American visitors at
and finished by Saturday night, but j effects and a number of specialties as Rlarrlt., France, who have failed to
v.'haj’s a bit of hustle, when there s ; s(!0ng as any seen on oW best vaudeville] , la . ’remittances due to the strike,
the chance to have It to say that yours slage8. The scenario provides four large, | re ‘ ' Kine Edward has
is one of the handsomest and. healthiest distinct scenes in detail to western sur- are n hara strai-. ° s 1<>Uers since
youngsters In all Canada, and with it roundings. ______ Tuesday. A famine in Paris in a few

days is predicted unless a settlement 
is reached.

The city, estimates call for an
about *20

ex-
y.penditure of $6,030,705, or 

per head of papulation. yv

The Present Day Drama. Hon. Geo. E. Foster, in his claim 
for $10,000 against W. H. Shaw, for 
alleged slander, declares the latter had 
no such letter as he claims he read 
from at the nomination meeting, al
leging improper dealings with I.O.F. 
funds.

i '*•The“No, I do not believe that the dra
matists of to-day are writing for box- 
office receipts.”

In these 
Thompson of the Mrs. Fiske Company, 

at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
last week, expressed an opinion on a 
question that has caused a great deal 
of controversy during the last few 
years among the theatre patrons.

"I have written many plays myself. 
I am at present dramatizing ‘The 
Awakening of Helen Ritchie' for Miss 
Margaret Anglin, one of the greatest 
or the American emotional actresses, 
and I know from experience that no 
dramatist can write a successful play 
unless he or she works more for the 
pleasure to be derived from the lanor 
it entails than ‘or financial gain.

"Now this naturally brings up the 
question of the problem and social 
plays. A great many people may de
clare that they are very closely relat
ed. but. that is hot a fact.

“The latter I believe have been the 
of adverse

-

Charlottewords Miss

seen
CANADIAN— .

Three doctors will conduct house-to- 
house vaccination in Halifax.

A lawyer ’will likely be chosen for 
the vacancy on the railway board.

It is feareçl that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is seriously ÜL

road, will 
time this season.

Mrs. Howe and Miss Howe, Charles- 
street, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season. Mrs. Fraser will re
ceive with them.

Mrs. Edward Adams, 557 Yonge- 
street, will receive to-day and the 
Monday of the following week for the 
last time this season.

The Chamberlain Chapter I. O. D. E« 
will hold their second luficheon at Me- 
Conkey's on April 14th, when an ad
dress will be given by IM1". C. C. Jamts 
on Tennyson the imperialist,

L'Alliance Française will 
three French comedies on Saturday 
next at St. Margaret's College.

Their excellencies the Governor-Gen
eral and Lady Grey and his honor the 
lieutenant-governor, have generously 
extended their patronage to Miss! Grace 
Smith’s forthcoming recital on April 
13th.

The Toronto Conservatory of Music 
have issued invitations for a piano re^ 
citai to be given by Mr. E. J. Seitz in 
the music hall to-morrow evening.

On Thursday evening last a progres
sive euchre party was given by Mrs.
J. B. Hallworth in Macpherson-avenue.
The rooms were very prettily decorat
ed with tulips and daffodils.

Among those present were : Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Craw
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Lyon, Mr. and Mrs.
Baillie Miss Fisher, Miss Broughall,
Miss Tavlor, LMiss Ross and Misses 
Pearce. Holland, Donald, Merrick,
Laird and Scdtt.

Mrs. Albert Gooderham, Beacroft, 
will not receive to-morrow nor .again
this season. « secure a splendid prize. cole and Johnson, the celebrated song-

Senator McLaren is the guest of his See yesterday's Sunday World for wrltlng comedians, will be seen in their
son-in-law Mr. C. L. Benedict, 29 St. the names of the judges. big musical novelty, “Tlie Red Moon,"
Vincent-street. Go' to one of the photographers first at tlie Grand tills week, opening with a

(n enjovable evening was spent on thing to-dav—see their names too in matinee to-day. The organization sup-
Satnrday "at the musicale given by yesterday's Sunday World. porting the principals i? said to be one
Mrs. C B. Watts at her residence, et a cabinet photè. fill in the con- ^^edy t'o-d^y B. T^lllng. Boston’s
Georgia Villa, Balmy Beach when Mr. pon printed on the woman’s page to- -g crU1Ci said; -These people have
Harland Fudge was introduced to a day cut an inside label off a can of tll(, most melodious tonal qualities I have
number of musical people. Mr. Fudge Eagle Brand Condensed Milk and mail, ever heard ln a chorus; the ensemble is
sang artistically an operatic selection send or deijver them all together to truly remarkable."

‘tin Italian and later on responded with the Baby contest Editor, The Toronto , .
a daintv number toy C. B. Hawley. Mr. Sund world A soene that has created talk. in,,e'er„>‘Fudge ‘ possesses a sympathetic well- Sund?> Bureau " bJ
developed quality of voice of high and Charities Conference. rond act ®f. h, , j bein- offered by
powerful range, showing the careful BUFFALO. March 21.-Announce- sydellA Londoii Belles, who are at
study and training rocened in New ment wag made to-day of the prellmi- , Gaÿety this week.
York. Mr. A. F. Reilly accompanied | aary arrangements for the 36th nation- ' ----------
efficiently and rendered a solo In ar- t a] conference of charities and correc- Emilio de Gogorza is accredited with be-( 
tistiv style. The choir of St. Aldan's j f|on be held here June-9-16, Indu- ing tlie most dramatic baritone that the 
took the opportunity to present Mbs ; give Local committee are preparing to «onccrt stage possesses to-day. In Ills
foCnoV:ppreciario“Tfnh]ra:ndeav^s entertain 2000 delegates,________________

in aiding the musical part of their I’i^ns wVk.r'he'wm'^i^hr.he ’c'oneen
work and the congregation made up a U/Uj- CflUSCS Y Oil?1 m be given by Emma Eames and himselfpurse of gold. Among those aiding in T* Hal VtiUdCo 1 UU1 wm ,.ange from tlie old Italian classics,
the entertainment were : Mrs. McJn- :—- -—  ------- (uli of nfeiody. to tlie English songs. The
tv re Vernon, Uourtice, Miss Hytie, n_____ _____ 1 /I _ 1 J _ O appearance here of this famous comblna-
,Mills Williams; Mr. Bert Plant, Fred VOIÜS i tien will take place on Monday evening
Plant Vhutch, Gavid Hawkyard. WU- # at‘Massey Hall. The sale of seats begins

i flams,’ Baldry, Longstreet, Case. Re
freshments were served and enjoyed, 
the choir ending a very' pleasant even
ing with a selection. .

a fewon the scene

i#A broken spring, allowing the boiler 
to cant and the steam pipe to burst, 

the beginning oif the Windsor 
The coroner’s Jury came to Toronto

for an electrician, and stayed there 
together until he failed. E. R. < " Chla'a‘ s . 
son the assignee, put me ln charge 
Of the estate, and Charlie left and 've"f. 
to work for Jones & Moore. He stay el 
îhere until Feb. 15, and then we went 
into business together. Things did mt 
go well in a business wa>, as times
were dull. ^•We roomed together and last 3a 
turday night he was talking aboutgo- 
ing to Buffalo, but apparently Ranged

h’"Saturday we were' together all day 
* short time before

■was 
Sta/tion wreck- 
blamed no one.« present

London camps willNiagara and 
open June S.

The balloon seen
advertising toy device.

i.out a half inch thick.
with a little wetted flour and

boil up for five minutes. Fit the paste 
over the top of the stew, cover the pot 
tightly and draw to where the stew will 
Just simmer for 45 minutes.

in Western Ontarioover
r •- 1was ancause of a great deal 

criticism by numerous people who wit
nessed them, but I regret to say that 
when they were so severely censuring" 
the author and management for pro
ducing those kind of dramas, they ap
parently overlooked the ipost essential 
point.

“A play like social dramas usually 
are. Invariably uses a character that is 
slightly ‘off color’ or suggestive to
wel 1, say to preach the sermon, but do 
the audience take those characters in

As a ruie

St. Joint’s Presbyterian Church, 
Brockville, hgve called Rev. A. G. 
Cameron of Ottawa.

»
MENAS FOR THE WEEK.

Tuesday.
Breakfast. Mr. Lynch-Staunton, counsel for the

,eI„„ ...

all right. 1 went down stairs
and Skated and he stayed up
stairs When I went back he was sit
ting with his face ln his hands. I ask
ed. him what was wrong, and he said
he had a headache., __

"We jvent back to the Toronto Lunch 
and got there at about 10 o’clock.

■We have always been using carbolic 
acid in our rooms as a disinfectant 
and he went over to a drug and
bought some. He came back and ordet-
ed some eggs and, as I did not want 
anything, I went down to the office 
to get some things.

“I went up Yonge-street, and on the 
telephoned to him to came home 

found that he had taken acid and

Oranges 
Fried Hominy 

Omelet With Bacon 
Lyonnaise Potatoes 

Com Bread 
Coffee '

—Luncheon.—
Baked Bean Soup 

Banana Salad 
Raisin Cake 

Preserved Pinapple 
—Dinner.—

Spanish Steak
Brussels Sprouts

/
■

Premier. Hazen of New Brunswick 
support a majority vote for local

that light? They do not. 
they leave the theatre with entirely 
the wrong impression that the dra
matist wished the play to convey. to 

They usually go home talking 
about the immorality of the present 
day drama or the way that the author 
has overdrawn the characters.

"Now that is another impression that 
is prevalent among the theatregoers of 
to-day. I do not believe that there 
is one successful play on the road to
day in which the characters are not as. 

^accurately drawn as possible.
“The successful playwright is. care

ful to have- them correct to the small
est detail, and he then insists that 
the people who have to interpret them 
on the stage should lose for the „time 
being their own individuality in order 
that they should be as near to life as
possible. . T

“go under conditions at present, 1 
do not think that the theatre can be 
ot any great value as - an important 
factor in any community for betier- 
ment of the human race, nor it^nçver 
will be unless the audience at end 
with some ether idea than cl loo .«ins, 
tor the immoralities, as they do at 
present, for even one knows it L 
easier to tear anything to pieces than 
to build up."

Miss Thompson is a

them.

Ba£pple?0EteLk^d in Maple Syrup 
(Chocolate .Walnut Cakes 

Cheese Wafers 
„ Coffee

•>

Fire in a moving picture theatre at 
Kingston, Jamaica, endangered 2000 
lives.

Recipes for Tuesday, s 
Baked Bean Soup.

M minutes*; TJ 

thru a seive Melt four tables poopfuls 
butter add two tablespoonfuls chopped 
onion cook five minutes; add two 
tablespoonfuls flour, salt, PÇJ’P”, atl 
celery salt to taste. When well biend 
ed add two cupfuls canned tomatoee, 
cook 10 minutes, strain, add hean mix 
ture, reheat and serve with two table 
spoonfuls chopped pickles. .

Chocolate Walnut Cakes.
(Team two tablespoonfuls butter with 

two tablespoonfuls sugar, add Çne 
beaten egg, three tablespoonfuls n • 
1- 4 teaspoonful baking powder, and two 
tablespoonfuls grated chocolate. d 
vide into small well buttered tln? a"d 
place 1-2 walnut on top of each. \\ hen 
nearly baked brush oyer the top with 
little beaten egg.

thecable spread in 
& Maxim shipyards at 

England, killing «•

way 
and
was desud/’ , ,

When the patrol wagon arrived to 
take the corpse to the morgue he would 
nm- hear of U and ordered It tc. beTaken 
to B. D. Humphrey’s undertaking es- 
tablishment across the road.

The tongue was terribly burned. Accordirfg to the police, Diefenthal 
had no money to'pay for his meal and 
the cashier in the restaurant, where 
he was will known, had Just been 
“Joshing" him about It before he ended 

He had also said on more than 
that the world wasn’t

A gangway 
Vickers. Son
Barrow-in-Furness.

and Injuring 40.

v

men
An earthquake was 

lena, Spain.
felt at Barce-

I'NITED STATES—
Found guilty of the murder of Edi

tor Carmack in the tecond degree, Col. 
Cooper and his son of Nashville. Ten A., 

sentenced to 20 years' imprison-.

►

were 
ment.

That a vegetable diet will conquer 
appetite for liquor and tobacco was 
stated at a medical congress at X\ ash- 
ington. .

his life, 
one occasion 
treating hitn well enough.

r
well-known dra- --------CARRIE WAS ANNOYING.

YORK, March 21.—Carrie Na
in the Baltic's 

(ils-
NEW

tion, who came across 
second cabin, made things very 
agreeable.for a time, it was saldTo- 
day for her fellow passengers, lhev 
reported he facts to Captain Ransom, 
and for the rest of the voyage there 
was less trouble as the result of a 
talk the captain had with her.

Winds of the Globe.
R P Stupart. chief of the meteoro

logical service, will address the Astro
nomical Society on Tuseday evening at 
the Canadian Institute, College-street. 
His subject will be "Winds of the 
Globe." He will explain how the wea
ther forecasts are made. The lecture 
is open to the public.

this morning.
ITHIS COUPON i At Shéa's another splendid bdl will be 

headed by Irene Franklin, the "Queen of ! 
Vaudeville." In new and original charac
ter songs, and tlie Tuscany Troubadours, 
a high-class singing specialty. Others on 
the bill are Lawrence Crane, magician; 
Claude and Fanny Usher. In "Fagln s 
ner'Kion" the Brothers Dawson, hercu- 

acrobats; Ben Welch, parodies; Chas 
nd the Reading Sisters and

People catch cold either because of 
exposure, low vitality or neglect of the 
bowels.

Once become costive, allow the elimi
nating organs to grow sluggish, and 
cold will fill the entire system.

But the worst

ENTITLES ONE CHILD 
TO ENTRY ROR A 

PRIZE IN THE

Mrs. Thaw to Wed Marquis.
i ROME, March 21.—Another .Hiierna- 

tionai marriage is atooutto enltveh Ro- 
I man society. This time it is af| Am- 
! erican, Miss Thaw, daughter of Alex- 
! ander Blair Thaw of Pittsburg, vftio, 

with his wife and daughter, 
the winter-t-ln

10,000
WatchesExtraordinary Watch Sale

Un.t?dUStaKtes,iea greaT„Sr^^l°eV- 

knov^n‘ïirîn
b.TrtrJ« sBoea=epl thaZt Wwer Y£th.m at extreme,y low

Huntlngcase Watches, excelleat movemeat, repair for two years free of

fë:r,iîTh«;pw.teh« «r:qïïïr.:n;iuc..y «««» - *ouT

Our Sale Price For These Watches Is

$4.95

curable in one lean
“McDonald a 
the kinetogr,aph.

cold-da c
night. y .

Don't use a strong cathartic—it only- 
makes matters worse. _

Just take one or two Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills before retiring.

While you sleep
medicine works through the system 
and completely carries away the cold.

By stimulating the bowels and kid- An Able Address,
nevs. it ensures healthy elimination. The Canadian Temperance League 
wakes up the sluggish organs and has had some of America's greatest 
gives nature Ey-chance. ' speakers here each Sunday during t i

Next morning you wake up with a w;nter, but it is safe to say that no 
fresh brisk feeling. Color has im- speaker this season has been listened
p oved, appetite is sharp, eold has dis- t0 with so much enjoyment as was
im»eared one of Toronto's gospel ministers tne

PNothing simpler, nothing half so ef- I Rev. Byron H. Stauffer of ®°nd'str^* 
Dr Hamilton’s PlUs, which j congregational Church y®aterda-';.J* 

and delivered his powerful address. The 
Man in the Way of Reform."

10,000
WatchesS.

j has been spending 
i Rome. ,,

The happy man in the young Mar- 
Teodoli, member of one of the 

and oldest Roman aristo-

Sam T Jack's Own Company opens at 
the Star to-dav with a matinee. This is 
till first visit of this organization to To
ronto ln seven years. Good old-fash uned 
burlesque is promised, witli an olio of 
clever specialties in between.

BORDEN’S
BABY CONTEST

this wonderfulquis
best known 
cratic families.p

Sermons by Mall.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., March 21.

goepel—Christianity car- 
two-cent stamp.—Mail order

ried broadcast by a , ^
Sounds odd, compared with the me
thods of the late Sam Jones, Dvt ght 
L Moody and other great eva"g^ s 
who relied largely upon personal mag
netism as a means of securing con 
verts. Yet this Idea has been adopted 
seriously by the Rev. Ward R. < larka; 
pastor of the Unitarian Church of 
Oklahoma City.

. CABINET SIZE PHOTO «ni «tucli
Past* the Coe* on on the heck of

BORDEN'S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK
NO ENTRY FEE OR OTHER-CONDITIONS.
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not only destroy the cold but tone 
regulate the whole system A

In rheumatism gout and kindred i ;„• 
action and effect of Dr. Hamilton s 
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agreed to purchase at least 100 addi- SALE. ,t will be advisable ^ORDaR AT ONCE. a hand, chain and 
tiona, machines a year forjive years. ^ another «g WATCH AND

s*. Anne’. Ansocut^n. SEND ALL ORDERS TO AMERICAN WATCH AINU
Rev. T. w. Poweu.M.Aa. ojrEgu-ton D SALES co^jPANY. DEPARTMENT 152

TARK ROW. NEW YORK. N.Y.

• ••#•••Name of Child.............
the
Pills is just the same 
pis cold.

Prevent sickness „
Hamilton's Pills on Jumd. 2uc per box 
pr five boxes for $1.00, at aU deale-s 
and refuse a substitute.

Weight
Age...........................

Parents’ Address

Hurt by Auto.
William H. Lendon. aged 55. Propne-

and lYonge-streets Saturday night. He 
was removed to St. Michael's Hospital 
where he took a private .ward.

He is suffering from internal abdoml- 
! nal injuries.

by keeping Dr.

v <
City or Town Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

Cure Quickly
Add-Tii,bsyuncr;^,or”Th's'. will address the 

St. Anne's Church this evening on The 
Education of the Young. ' 31-32I
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Sp/zï z‘s 
SettledBowlingExhibition

GantesBaseballShrubb Wins 
In 1.06.33

WINS liAthletics■I

• ,
Twelve Thoi 

Race at
,1

DETROIT IN II INNES ! Heavyweights Continue to Talk
Johnson Posts $5000 Forfeit

| Simpson Finishes 5 1-2 Laps Behind 
Englishman. Ahead Entire Distance

Note and Comment OAKLAND 
•r sen ;of Loi 
G. Bedwell, v| 
lour m>les lu i 
day, finishing 
Oreagua, «ill 
The 7bng-dlst( 
presence ?ol o; 
over a dry t 
vailed, howev 
stake event « 
went to the 
end Xu-:zu - 
■went to the fr 
led for two r 
command: Ml 
cagna moved; 
Into second p! 
the stake wi 
horses won t 

FIRST RAC
1. Pills, 86 ,
2. Hush Mo:
3. Currlcului 
Time J.16 1-5

legs, Deneen, 
Domino and 

SECOND R
1. Elfin Bet
2. Eddie Gri
3. Quality S 
Time .49. F

Balnotta, Ga 
and Ma tern u 

THIRD RA
1. Anua L. :
2. Antlgo, 12
3. Belle Kin 

-.Time 134 2- 
Please, Hecii 
and Buna ala

FOURTH 
Stakes. $5030

1. Nadzu. 1C
2. Orcagna,»
3. Mention, ! 
Time 7,19 4-

vollo also rat 
FIFTH RA
1. Erbert, 8
2. Barney 

to 5.
3. The Peei 
Time 1.4514

Captain Ken 
rtque, Cadlc 
tan

/ DEFEATS WASHINGTON *
l^The time made by Shrubb on Saturday 
fright beats all the pro. indoor records of i 
the winter for not only the twelve miles 
Bit all the intermediate distances. Of 
àhiirse, it is hardly fair to compare Sat- 
Wrday‘8 little Marathon with the twelve 

lies of a twenty-six miles race, when, • 
e runners must rate themselves for the j 
nger journey.

N.A.A.O. REGATTA AT DETROIT
Calls Off His Fight With Lang

ford in London and Agrees to 
Meet Stanley Ketchcl.

Crowd Enthusiastic Over One-Sided Race That Was 
Conducted in the Armories—Winter Indoor Records 

Beaten—Rival Runners Are Cheered.

Well AmericanU-eague Teams in Excit
ing "Exhibition Game at San 

Antonio.

Canadian Clnba Most Re Member» of
C.A.A.O. to Compete

NEW YORK. March 20.—At a meeting 
of the executive committee of the Na
tional Association of Amat'eur Oarsmen, 
of the United States, held at the New 

“York Athletic Club to-night, it was de
cided that tlie thirty-seventh annual re
gatta of the association would be held at 
Detroit, Midi., on Aug. fi and 7. James 
Pllkington, president of the association, 
was in tlie chair. Others In attendance

«There was nothing wonderful about the 
per form a uce of the Englishman, except 
the impressive maimer of liis running. 
In fact, Shrubb satisfied the tant y that 
lie Is the legitimate champion at this dis- ; 
twnee. and Longboat was heard to ue- 
mark after the race that is thought tie 
«the Indian) would stick to tlie regular 
distance of 26 liiiles 385 yards.

NEW YORK, March 20.—Jack, Johnson 
posted the remaimng $4000 of Ills $5000 for-

/

POSITIONS EACH HALF MILE SAN ANTONIO. Texas, March 20.—For 
two bits or four bits, according to whe
ther they sizzled in the sunshiney>r just 
simmered in the shade, the fans of dear 
old San Antonio to-day saw pulled olf a 
ball game that w'ould send a major league 
crowd into ecstasies, were it staged along
the main traveled lines. It went eleven the New York end of the wire last even- 

and Jhe Ti»es- as is their wont in j j ready t0 continue negotiations with 
overtime contest», copped, the score .being u,e new champion, but Johnson had gone were: c. W. Preisandan and H. H. Burke 

iP “ , ! on a motoring trip to South Bend,Indiana. Qf Boston, C. R. Kapnone cf Wasmng-
nnthw awP,rdV °f courae ti'at S°t and could not be reached. Johnson left a tcn John J. Schwab of St. Louis, Jomi
feeiw it satisfaction and a b.issful messa,ei however, to the effect that un- p. Coogati of Springfield, Mass.. Arthur 
rlaarded cnn.,e„^rT v‘cto«- fho less the balance off Ketchel's forfeit was Watser of Detroit. H. H. Warded of Bu„-
inl affü L" flrst extra-lnu- ted b noon to-day he reserved the Ton. James G. Lighe cf Brooklyn John
to come Ti,f "™en for tl,e season flght to draw down his $5000 and.call the 0 Regan and Fred R. Fortmeyer of New

-, This was the more so. as at h off . York. The following regatta dates we:e
with ‘thlmgeRnt ,he°ked ,il°a *?e H11 5vel Stirred at the thought of losing the .e$siBned for other rowing assoclatk n»
ger ' spots end ,Vmy ,:t ,ed 1U the danl match, which ICetchel has set’ his heart alfliiated to the N.A.A.O.: 
whefi the Washington defencrffn»nlef!.V upon. Britt started out to get an indorse- American Rowing Association. Phha-
tered " ashington defence finally fai- m‘ent for a $4000 draft on a San Francisco delphla—May 22.
a Ag”Sd ls\art VuntiVthheTefeeventhld'Tt],f-t trifle," said “Britt!8 j' doif’t°carry fhou- Mohawk ^nd Hudson Rowing Asso.ia-
r.Vh t°onese^d°oUi- Ut an'^e does^^anfeT as ^regX- K.' Phlladelph'.a-June H
muff o°, hîs°fly. Bush put Ma»v aUhtd* The idea of a forfeit of such size being People’s Regatta. Phi.adelphta-July 4. 
beating an infield hit Johnson cot in demanded on this short notice makes it New England Rowing Association,
a hole with Crawford and wa l ed him necessary for us to do a little high flnan- Springfield—July 4 and l abor Day.
rather tha , to puT it oVer Th?s brougiU tiering. But we are both in deadly earn- Connecticut Valley Rowing Association
Cobb up. He chopped a grounder to est, and it will not take more than an- -July 4. .Johnson, who couldnq snear* the ball in other -4 hours to have the money uans- Long Is.and Rowing . s or a ioii-July 10.
time for a play at the IdSte and the ferred from a San Francisco bank.” Central States, Quincy, HI.-July 12.
game was over. The score: Then the hustling young manager de- Hudson River Rowing Association—

Detroit— A.B R H O A E elded that the thing to do would be to July 17.
Mclutyre, If ......... 5,1 i o i Ô hop on the Twentieth Century Limited New York Bay—July 4
Bush, ss ................... 5 1 0 and meet Johnson, face to face, In Chi- Middle States, New York—Sept. 6.
Crawford cf................ 4 n cago on Sunday. .He wired his intention Hudson and Fulton Memorial—Sept. -
Cobb rf.......................... 5 a of making the trip to the Hearst paper in James Fox of Boston had forwarded an
Rossman, lb.................. 3 1 Chicago, and went bustling away to make amendment for consideration to article
Mortality, 3b 4 n the balance of his forfeit good. 10 of the association's bylaws, proposing
O'Leary 2b: ........ 4 1 0 "Ketchcl is tickled to death to have a tto cut out tlie clause ba.ring eanad an
Stallage," c....................... 4 0 0 side bet of $5000 with Johuson," said clubs not affllated with the Canadian
Suggs, 4)...................   1 i) 0 Manager Britt. "He thinks the big black Rowing Association from entry In regattas
Works, p........................ 2 0 0 a cinch. I think so. too, but I wouldn’t held under the National Associatun of
D. Jones, • ...............  1 0 0 make It too strong or we might lose the Amateur Oarsmen. After a snort discus-

chance to make a white man champion, siou It was resolved to let the bylaw stand
Johnson Is liable to 'run out' on some as it Is, the amendment of Mr. hox be-
techuicallty and try to take his money ing negatived. Tlie only other bus.rrss
down. This is the first time he has had transacted at the mcet.ng was to sho. t n
money In bunches, and the novelty of the the distance of regatta races from one

1 thing once worn off will make him want and cne-half miles to one and one-quai-
to pull down the good cash hie has In ter miles, 
escrow. It Is nothing more than the idea 
of having cash to flash that makes him 
want to deposit It now'.'.'

All the big New York clubs are silent 
when it comes to making terms for the 
bout. The National, Fairmont and others 
would, like to make a strong bid, but the

Totals ....................... 36 2 z31 18 2 danger to the boxing game—none too
•Batted for Suggs in sixth. strong here at present—makes them hesi-
zOne out when winning run scored. tate. A battle tor the heavyweight cham-

....... 0001001000 1—3 plonghip of the world might be the means
Washington. IOOUOIOOOO 0—2 of clamping the lid on here for keeps.

Two-base hits—Clymer, Unglaub. Three- If one of the larger clubs here declues 
base hits—Morturity. Blankenship. Home to take a chance, It is believed that the 
runs—Clymer. Sacrifice hits — Ganiev, ! special members' assessment would bring.
Freeman 2. McBride, Unglaub. First-base I tne uight's receipts up to over $50,000.
on balls—By Suggs 1. Works 2. Johnson 2. 1 • ,----------
First-base on errors—Detroit 2. Left on I Sem Fitzpatrick Talks About Johnson, 
bases—Detroit 5. Washington 8. Struck SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. March 20.—Sam 
out By Works 5, Johnson 8. Double p'ays Fitzpatrick, the former manager of Jack 
—Moriarity and Rcssman. Time—2 hours. Johnson, to-day issued a statement about 
Umpire—Leidy, San Antonio. Attendance his business affairs witli the heavyweight

champion. His remarks were as follows:
“When Jack Johnson came to me two 

years and one-half ago he had beçu fight
ing fifteen years and did not have a cent 
to Ills name. Whèu we split up he iuid 
$10,000. the heavyweight championship of 
the world and advertising (.hat would net 
him $50,000 a year for at least two years.
That’s my answer to Jo.insert's statement 
from Chicago, charging me with being 
weak and easily imposed upon and set
ting tlie worst of It from Tommy Burns 
when tlie match was made.

"When we had thlsThance to get But 11s 
I figured it was a good proposition tot 
Johnson to tight Burns, even it he had to 
fight for nothing. He agreed with me 
and we took the .best terms we could se
cure. The management spent $5J.VU0 be
fore It opened tne gate, a id, wlnle the 
receipts were large, tney did not figure 
on much profit. I was sure J01 rtsoir 
would win, and Burns must have beeu, 
for he insisted on everything. That fight 
made Johnson. He Is gc od for $ 0,0(0 a 
year for at least two years if he will 
nurse himself along.

"He lias a swelled head and w.ll have 
.to go liis way. There Is one thing, how- A. fl. C. Tourney Closes,
ever, that Johuson will neve.1 be able to PITTSLtîieG, March 20.—The ninth in- 
accuse mé of; I never told hi.n he could teruatlonal tournament of the American 
jlck Jeffries. I was always afraid to Bowling Congress elosed.at Duquc.-ne Gar- 
Dell him that. Johnson hasn't any punch, urns to-night with the rcliroff of a tie 
and If Jeffries Is light It w.li be a sl.arae (or first place in the individual matches 
to say what will happen. That may «etween F. B. Bruggeman of Sioux CUv
sound as if I was sore. It isn't that. ! *a-. and Larry Sutton of RochecL ,• X V
Johnson knows I never gave him that after what is considered tne most‘sue- 
kind of advice, and he would do well not cessful meeting of, the c-ongi ans Three
to drive Jim into a cornsr." world’s records were broken during lire

tournament, and .more intyv-t in ihg 
National Sporting Club Expect» Dont. ^co1 es was manifested than ever before» 

LONDON, March 20.—Reports t:iat Jack j Becretaiy A L. Langtry, who bus te.i-
Johnson has decided not to fight Sam ae!'ed 1 is resignation to President Robert 
Langfofd l ave created consternât on .,y.£on- expresses 1 Imself is >atlsl:ic l 
among the members of t. e National J"11 every feature cf the nee ing. The 
Sporting Çlub. Manager Betting in raid Btiegel Myer-Kappler team from C'y. ve
to a representative cf the Hearst News 'an<I. I11 the double event to day, rolled 
Service to-day: ? score of 12». a (Ranting Into tilth ),!?.. a

“Before leaving for Ausliaia, John en ‘l1 , aî event, and R. Lee )f Columbus, 
gave us a guarantee that he would fight *n the> indlvl Jual contests, «view .1
Langford at the Rational Spotting C.ub i fc?.re. of e‘4- so.ng into third p 0 e in the 
In February. Tlie date was postponed tP Individual piize li t. J. Scvil also 
enable him to fulfill an engagement in ! Columbus. O., rolled 6'8 in the Individual 
Australia. I have 1 ecelved no word from Semes this atternocn, thereby pineing 
Johnson that lie does net intend to keep himself thirteenth in the prize money, 
failli with us. and. until then 1 must us- In the roll-off of the tie for first non- 
sume tlfat he is a man of his word. Lang- ors *n the individual events. Larry Sui- 
ford has already received Ills trave.ing ! fon °f Rochester, N.Y., made a score of 
expenses, and'we aie Yict ug on ti c- a.- - ' 214 against ITU, made by F. Bruggeman 
sumption that Johnson will fight him as ®f “mux City, la., botli of the men ha. - 
arranged.'" big rolled a score of 691 I11 tlie prevloui

events.

the heavyweight 
Ketchel in

felt for a battle for 
championship with Stanley 
the hands of the sporting editor of tlie

Manager
1AtAt five laps, or the half mile—Slirubb quarter lap ahead and gaining, 

the mill—-Shrubb three-quarter lap ahead.At 1 :-4 miles—Sluubb gains one lap, same at half. At two miles—Slirubb

PU A? h"1”-85 mUes—Shrubb 1 1-4 laps ahead. At three miles—Slirubb 1 1-2 laps 
ahead.

Chicago American yesterday.
Willus Britt, acting for Ketchel, was on

■ ■ '?sy

hf-J

s

wMMm Ml*

"'UK,
apparently fresh.. Botli men tinislied 

Simpson undoubtedly had a cold, but 110 
One expects that he will do any better 
against Shrubb or one of. the classy long
distance runners. The Hiawatha thunder
bolt did Ills best, which was no place 

the little champion. It was a race 
where there was only oue man in it.

%

At S 1-2 up to four miles—Shrubb two laps ahead, running together 
At 4 1-2 miles—Slirubb two laps 20 yards ahead, pulling awaj. 

miles—Shrubb Ï 1-4 laps ahead.
At 51-2 miles—Slirubb 2 3-4 

ahead.

i.At five

At six miles—Slirubb three laps 

At seven miles—Shrubb tlifee

W.

laps ahead.

At 6 1-2 miles—Shrubb three laps ahead.
laPSA_t° 78l-2 nines—Shrubb three laps 30 yards ahead Simpson pjeking up 
some At eight miles—Slirubb three laps 60 yards ahead. '% , , ,HDSAt 8 1-2 miles—Shrubb 3 1-2 laps ahead. At nine miles—Shrubb 3 3-4 lap

At 9 1-2 miles—Shrubb four laps ahead. At 10 miles—Shrubb four laps 

/Mg wC^r^e™ tSd 10 yaArtd%aR? m.ies-Sbrubb 4 1-2 iaps ahead. At 11 mile,-Shrubb 4 3-4 laps

Hntenrt âeTart0naen5U“lrre8wa.0neV^ ^At H‘l-':'^nUe's-Shrubb five laps ahead. At 12 mlles-Shrubb 5 3-4' laps

fcp^'FemàlneT and" even UH "^“simpson finishes alêne, winding his way among the crowd that has

Simpson left the track. swarmed on the tracK lapped the Indian for the fourth time. At 10 1-2
There was ho he^ One we.l-kuown he * =« U ^

Marathon fan offered $100 on the English-I in the lea^ Shrubb, finished but finished 5 1-2 laps behind, or
later than the EngHshman.

Simpsou supporters showed the general :
wisdom of the athletic speculators. r SHRUBB ALWAYS AHEAD.

Johnson in an interview In Chicago Thg ,utle 12umile Marathon Saturday 
said that he had decided not to fight ^ ^
Langford in Loudon because $4900. the night, between Alt Shrubb and Fred 
winner’s share of the purse, wouldn't pay j the armories proved a
Mm to make the trip across the Atlantic : bimpgon, in me , .
and lose thereby at least ten week ' 1 magnet beyond expectation, and -wnen

near

1World estimated the crowd at,ICvt. ■ 1
qooo, but It is likely that the paid at
tendance would count up to probably "500 
and that's doing pretty well for Slmps6n 
T. Shrubb.

W,
I I :

ahead.V
'> i

;

>

,4a Vr.
%

OFFICIAL TIME.

H.M.S.H.M.S.Reader
1. Shrubb.... 4.49.4-5 Simpson .... 6.11V4
2. Shrubb
3. Shrubb
4. Shrubb
6. Shrubb 
6 Shrubb.
7. Shrubb
8. Shrubb
9. Shrubb

10.45.10.12 2-5 Simpson 
.15.31
.21.04 3-5 Simpson 
.26.33*1-5 Simpson 

.32.05 1-5 Simpson 
.37.46 4-5 Simpson 
.43.34 1-5 Simpson 
.49.18

10. Shrubb... .55.26
11. Shrubb....61.05 1-5 Simpsou ....64.16
12. Shrubb.. 1.06.33 Simpson ..1.10.17

mi.16.25 
.22.08 
.27.54 
.33.49 
.39.34 1-5 
.45.32% 
.51.43 1-5 
.56.57

Simpson
AI-F SHRUBB.

SIXTH RA 
cap:

1. Cloudllgh
2. Julia Po’
3. Jacobitg. 
Time 1.131-5

man. Plo Pic

Rocky
LOS ANG1 

to-day reetill 
FIRST RA
1. W. T. O'
2. J. H. Re
3. Stendal, 
Time 1.25 1

Baby, Herm 
SECOND 1
1. Lady Irt
2. Pert, 100 

! 3. Chilla, 1
Time 1.26. 

Fair Annie, 
ran.

THIRD R, 
dap:

1. Maltbte.
2. Czar, 101
3. Gldrlo. 1 
Time 1.61 4 
FOURTH

Gabriel Stal 
1. Rocky C

the \iaudeville stage at $1560 a 
Johnson declared, however, that he wuud 
fight Langford in Califorida or anywhere 
else after he got thru with Ketchel. But 
Oils doesn’t alter tlie fact that Johnson s 
treatment of tiie National Sporting t.lub 

with that accorded to his re-

; General Cotton fired the pistol for the 
start at 9 o'clock there were not less 
-than five thousand spectators fringed 
arouhd the track and in the galleries. 
There were two rows of chairs inside 
and outside the track, with a surging 
throng behind. The affair was well 
arranged by the Garrison Athletic As
sociation, the infield being kept quite 
clear except for badgeholders.

The little Englishman came out at 
8.40 for a fast spin of five laps follow- 

_ . , . „ _i„,,„j K„u ed 10 minutes later by the Peterboro
■ JT,k ldl friend's in Balti- Indian. Between times Tom Longboat

Joe Kellev’s team will do was Introduced, challenging the win- 
training stunts In the vicinity of the ner to fifteen miles, and all were cheer-
north pole, Chatham. Ont., being the : ed. ,,,
place selected by Toronto ui thaw - the shrubb wore a cherry Jersey with
men out. f 1 the Union Jack on his breast,and Simp-

---------- . son Cambridge blue, both In white
President J. C. Ewing of the Pacific jjn|c]{ers 

Coast Baseball League thinks he las shrubb drew the pole and at the
ra?l1Vc4dnabf^ldWine^styerg^e8 'ffiei ^"IL^ex-âmateur' fr°nt t0 8h°W
MA cCo»°n.eWndhite,o^t “parted at about a five-minute 

ilie proposition up to the American ! gait, fend kept up. so steadily that he 
league directors, and will bend every en- : had gained ttventy yards the fir»t lap. 
ergy toward having them adopt it. Frorn!; At the m«ie, or ten laps, Sitrubb was 
the receipts of every me played, ta three.fourtils of a lap ahead,and at 11-4 
known" as°EheSatos,tàamdfiTnd."> Notify ! miles Shrubb had lapped his adversary. 
Hie players of the existence, alms and j Time for the first mile, 4.49 4-5. Simp- 
objects of this fund, and what its final, SOn, 5.111-2. This was second only .o 
disposition is to be. which is to be dlv'i-j tbe first mtie'of Shrubb and Dorando 
sion, share and share alike, among the ; Jn Buffal0 proving the fastness of the
ën7ofrSth°ef schedule" have played th! Specially-prepared clay track, 
fastest average game for tlie season. It j Now they slacken their »Pe® , 
that does not make tlie players move, ; nearly a mile, the little form of Shrubb 
nothing will, for if there is one thing | j0ggjng along comfortably behind the 
they do not love it is not money. | elongated Mr. Simpson.

.. f Shrubb Leinlw* Again.
The major league clubs are spending | the last ]ap Qf the second mile

Xne.outahVi8lhiys Tea,1,6 The NewnYork ; Shnibb passed his rival once more and 
- American league Club, for example, fur- started to gain another lap

nisbes-an excellent Illustration. Manager j Time for the second mile. 1V.1Z *••>; 
Stallings has thirty-two men at Macon. and gimpcon 10.43. This shows a per
il costs $3 a day to board each man. and . tib]e c]0wlng up front the former 
as the Highlanders will have been athoni:
training quart^rk or ou the road foi five miles Shrubb 1= l'i laps ahead
■weeks all told.Xbetore they open the | At 2% miles snruoo R i ,* 
championship sea&n. it Is figured that ; and the race looks like a joke, aa far 
tlie total boariKWl will be close to $3500. | a, tf,e ojlbway Thunderbolt is nonce n- 

*■ Railroad ^«ee< sleeping car berths, ex- , ed
press charges, salaries of trainer and offi-. T|rf- for t)1P three miles, 16.31. and 
T!l?oaïu\1vthâUtS,TheWexBoTga7e8s 16 25 for Simpson. The Englishman’s 
on the way to this part of the country time here is 21 seconds faster 
Blount t-d very little financially, possibly own against Longboat m New York, 
11000 each!" so that the club will be in the best of them all indoors,
for a good round suirKbefore the games At three and a half miles Shrubb had
'begin to pass the coin into the box of- j ed hi« second lap, and again he is
fices. It is estimated that the National . behind the aborigine, 
and American -clubs will spend close to P f aI1(j judges were ac tive- 
1100,000-to get their players fit for the peiiatt, J. A. Currie.

, coming pennant nme ’ M P., and Controller Ward. On the

Already there is oh record a no-hit. fourth lap of the fifth mile, Shrubb set 
game, inflicted by Detroit on Sail Antonio. ^o gain another lap, and at five
The Tigers used three pitchers, and to miles- He js 21-4 laps ahead. Time for 
clean up Ty Cobb liud to throw a man (1 26.33 1-5, and Simpson

from his position ,n , Englishman is yms keeping
his record-breaking rufining. Time

NEW WESTMINSTER AND CUPSimpson
Simpson Totals .......

Washington- 
Ganley, If.
Clymer. rf. ..
Unglaub, 2b.....................
Freeman, lb............... 3
Conroy, 3b.
Milan, cf.
Blankenship, cf. ... 2 
McBride, ss 
Street c. ...
Johnson, p.

Lacrosse Champions Will Defend Re
gardless of Amateur Standing.

.......  38 3 8
A.B. R. H.

..... 4 f 1 2

..... 5 1 2

....... 4 0 3
0 0 

..‘...5 0 1..... 2 0 0
0 1 

4 0 0
4 -0 0
3 0

19
c A.

is on a par 
cent manager. Sam Fitzpatrick. NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C., March 20. 

—While strongly opposed to profession
alism in lacrosse the New Westminster 
Club will forfeit its amateur standing if 
It becomes necessary to do so in order to 
defend thé Minto Cup. At the annual 
meeting of the club last night after a long 
discussion and a resolution strongly sup-

Longboat and Shyibb.
The next appearance of Shrubb in this 

neighborhood in a race will be the much- 
talked of 15 miles with Tom Longboat. 
This is the race which the Indian, thru 
Manager P. T. Powers, agreed to give 
Shrubb within six weeks ot their New 
York Marathon, but the Inondaga grew 
balky after his success 
and declared himself his 
The next development was that the con
tract with Powers was valid, but in the 
meantime the period in the agreement for 
a 15-mile race passed and Shrubb was de
manding his forfeit money. Powers did 
everything possible to get Longboat to 
run, arid last week advised Shrubb to get 
the match on a fly terms he could. For 
his part Powers stands aside and takes 
no share of the Longboat end, so that 
Tom would have it all for himself. Whe
ther that condition of affairs, or the fact 
that he was out of the limelight iiad the i 
greater weight with Longboat, he has 
at last come to time, and agreed with 
Shrubb to run the distance at Rosedale 
about April 17.

uJoe Kelley is due in town to-day; then 
more about how Toronto will start out 
to again land the pennant and keep the 
vfowd going to the island grounds thru 
1 he long series in May.

rf t
Stanley Gun Club.

The following scores were made on the 
club grounds on Saturday afternoon. Tlie 
weather was pleasant and a good atten- 
-dgyee of members and their friends re- 
sulfêd:in.thÿ

s own
long race
manager. Shot at Broke. 

..100 62 ’
Name.

Douglas ..............
G. Scheibe .........
Hulme .........
Wakefield .........
Buchannan ....
Ely ........................
Halford ..............
Dunk ....................
Ten Eyck ......... .
Sawden ................
Edkins .................
Fritz .....................
Jorelin .................
Thompson ......
Pearsall
Vivian ............. .
Leroy, ....................
Townson .............
Leno .....................
Thomas ...............
Card .......................
Hogarth ,....r .
Richardson .......
Black

porting an amateur position, it was fin
ally left in the hands of the executive 
to decide.

Correspondence regarding the challenges 
from the Tecumsehs of Toronto and the 
Capitals of Regina wras also left in their 
hands to deal with. It was strongly urg
ed that tlie Minto Cup should be held at 
all events, a sentiment which the meeting 
applauded.

It may be assumed front the tenor of 
the meeting that the executive will ac
cept challenges for the cup from ama- 

teams alike and 
play all-comers fpr the trophy, even at 

.. ...» vino's amateur stand-

50**85
Detroit 6275

70 152
.... 60 43

60 41
.... 60 40

55 47
....... 55 39

A 56 36» ..... '65 35
50 ■36
50 367 50*n " * 35

2850 6.46 33 2. Donau,
3. Sir A slit 
Time .63 4

Hogan, Cart 
and Sure G« 

FIFTH R 
*1. Donald :

2. Guy Fis 
. 3. Likely I 

Time 1.39. 
SIXTH R
1. Jane S’il
2. Sibart, 1
3. Maid of 
Time 1.13.

tor Barrett;
SEVSNT1 

. 1. Moleaey
2. John Cl
3. King of 
Time 2.00.

Round and

Other Exhibition Game».
At Atlanta, Ga.—Cincinnati (National) 6, 

Atlanta (Southern) 1.
At New Orleans—Philadelphia (Ameri

can) 1. New Orleans (Southern) 3.
At Houston. Texas—Houston 8, St.Louis 

.(American) 2.
At Memphis—Boston (Am.) 4, Memphis 

(South.) 2. "
At Memphis—Memphis (South.) 2, Bos

ton (Am.) 0.
At New Orleans—Philadelphia (Aox) 6, 

New Orleans 5. ''
At San Antonio (Sunday)—Detroit $X 

Wash it
At /Shrevèport, La. (Sunday)—Chicago 

(National) 6, Shreveport (Texas) 0.

ing. 40 ' 31
»r 35 28R.C.B.C. Sing Euchre To-Night.

The regular semi-monthly stag euchre 
of the Royal Canadians will take place to
night. Tlie games will commence sharp 
at 9 o'clock.

35 23AMERICAN CHESS EXPERTS WIN :....... 36 17 #" «35 17! Oxford and Cambridge Count - One on 
Two Drawn Gomes.

j .. 25 
.. 26

23
18

25 11Opening To-Night at Hamilton.
HAMILTON March 21.—The Canadian 

Bowling tournament opens on Monday 
with a military night? The preliminary i 
proceedings will be graced by the pre
sence of Mavor McLaren and H. J. P.
Good of Toronto. 'Plie Ulst officers will j bridge In tlie annual cable match for the 
have two officers' and one sergeants’ 
teams. The si xteams will occupy tlie 
alleys altogether thp first night.

PRINCETON. N.J., March 20.—For the 
second successive year the American col- Bnlmy Bench Shoot.

Fine weather and a good turnout of tht 
members and visitors made the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club shoot on Saturday after, 
noon a pleasant one. Property Commis
sioner Harris was amongst the visitor» 
and, altho he lias been out of the shoot
ing game of late, he showed that he had 
not forgotten the ayt. Scores•

At 25 targets Oràig 22, Ross 21, J. A. 
Shew 21. McGaw 20. Davis 20, Lyonde 'U 
Mason 23, Hariis 19, Boothe 19. ~C

Ten target match—Dick McGav 1(1 
Lyonde 9, Davis 9, Ma-oil 9, Boothe 8," Rosi 
8, Harris », J. 4. Sr.aw 9.

lege chess players to-day easily defeated 
I the combined talent of Oxford and Cam-

(American) 3.
Rice International Trophy.

Five of tlie six games ended at 6.30 
o'clock tills, evening with the score 4 to 1 
in America’s favor. This scole included 
three «wins outright, the boards 1, 3 and
5, with two drawn games at boards 4 and
6. Tlie sixth game, unfinished on board 
2, goes to tlie referee for adjudglcatlon, 
but tlie American player lias tlie call on 
tliis. Summary:
Bd. America. Pts England.
1. N. J. Wolf f. Col.. 1 N. J. Bougliton.O.. 0
2. W.H. Hughes,P. — R. Lobe. Ox ......... 0

•3. N.T. Whitaker. P. 1 W. H. Humphreys 0 
4. L.W.Stephans.P.% J. Brown. Ox ....% 
6. H.Blumherg.Col. 1 i. G. Rennie, C ... 0 
6. W.W.Parsley,H.% J. M. Bee, CaYt>...%

linn» Wagner Injured.
PITTSBURG, March 20.—Hans Wagner, 

after signing to play with the Pirates 
at a salary of $10,000, injured Ills left 
hand I11 a basketball game last night and 
had to have a physician take stitches In 
it. The game was played at Crafton -be
tween tlie Daugherty Indians and the 
Carnegie Indians. Wagner is captain of 
the latter team. In the first half Wagner 
was rushed up against the wire of the 
cage, and his left hand was torn so badly 
that he was forced to leave the hall and 
get medical aid. Capt. Richard Daugherty 
said lie did not believe Wagner's Injury 
would keep him out of baseball. Wasr.er 
is to join: the Pittsburg team at Indian
apolis April 11.

C. A. A. 1. Issue* Sanction.
The Canadian Amateur Athletic Union 

has issued sanctions as"'follpws:
May 24, Marathon. 25 miles, 91st Regi- 

psf-’iY to Hamilton, 
eld Day Wcodstcck Amateur

ment, Brant 
May 24. Ç 

Athletic Association.
July 1 .Dulauville Field and Track Events. 7 _/
May 24, Ottawa University spring Out

door Championships.

GALT. V 
matinee of 
Saturday a 
aud, notwl 
of the trad 
Crulckston 
much in el 
congratulai 
Piolet, and 
B classes.

Class Aj 
(Roach), tl 
Betty (Cat 
Boy. A. 3.

Class B-j 
Roche), tit 
Wilks (J.J 
Pann, J. a 

Class C-J 
Anderson), 
Blair (J. A 
Parsons (0

Pts.

j 1An Other Record for Bonhag.,
NEW YORK. March 20.—George Bonhag 

of the Irish-American A.C., broke an
other record to-night at the indoor meet 
of Fordham University at the 22ml Regi- 
'ment Armory. In a seven-mile race 
against a relaw team consisting of F. G. 
Bellars, N.Y.A.C., and James J. Lee, un
attached, he covered the distance in 35 
minutés 50 3-5 seconds, which takes 1 
minute and 3 2-5 seconds off tlie old re- 
coijd of 36 minutes 54 seconds.

4 Total ................... 1
Openings: 1, Ruylepez: 5, Vienna: 3, two 

knights; 4. Philidor; 5. Petrof; 6, French.

Total

*

HUTCHINSON CHAMPION SKIP New Club nt Lome Pork.
Tlie purchasers of Lome Park have re

ceived a charter under the name of the 
Lake Shore Country Club, Limited, and 
are already busy getting ready for the 
reception of members and guests, 
grounds are being put in order, the Ice 
houses have been filled and the building 
of the new club house will commence im* 
mediately.

It will consist of a typical club house 
with a tlouble verandah, fifteen feet wide, 
facing the lake; dining, reading, smok
in'? and tea rooms. Afternoon tea» and 
tdble d’hote dinner will be served daily. 
The plans call for n harbor for motor 
boats, about 150x200. New water, works 
and electric light plant .will be installed.

The bowling green, one of the features 
of the club, will be improved and brilliant
ly lighted with ^electric lamps. A garage 
for automobiles and stables for horsemen 
will add to the conveniences of the park. 
It Is understood that the dub will offer a 
challenge cup for howling clubs and 
prizes for motor boats, for races over a 
course from the club house to Toronto 
lighthouse and return, a distance of ex
actly 24 miles.

Balmy Bench Bowlers Elect Officers For !
Coming Season.

The annual meeting of the Balmy Beach 
Bowling Çlub was held at the clubhouse. 
Balmy Beach, on Friday evening, 
ports of the secretary and treasurer were 
received, and showed the club to be in a 
prosperous condition. During the past sea
son the club played 28 matches with, other 
clubs, winning 15, losing 13. Th«y presi
dent, Mr. Hutchinson, was the most suc
cessful skip, with . 10 wins and 2 losses. 
Mr. Brandham was second, with 7 wins 

Officers foi* the season of 
1903 were elected, as follows :

Hon. president. I. E. Hutchinson; presi
dent C. W„ -Headman; vice-president. W. 
E. Orr; treasurer, A, M. Sinclair: secre
tary, S. G. Wharin, phone Beach 54; audi
tors. W. L. Edmonds, P. Dykes; execu
tive committee. - Messrs. Biandham. Ma
son. Wilmott, Walker and Van Vttlken- 
burg.

Skips—I. E. Hutchinson, C. W. Read- j 
man, W. E. Orr. A. M. Sinclair, 'P. J. 
Boothe J. D. Brown. W. J. Brandham. 
W. L. Edmonds, G. J. Foy, J. McCur- 
rah, M. H. Van Valkenburg, R. Argles. 
J. K. Hyslop and P. Dykes. The number 
of" members present w^s the largest on 
record.

out aV first-base
» right-field, showing the speed of the 
champion batsman in the throwing de- up 00 Ar . _
partment. Jurist foip- of the San Antonios for the six miles, 32.0o l-o.. 
reacUeiL-Hrst-base. Each pitcher handed Shrubb gained his third lap on the 
out a pass, in addition to which a jug- sec0nd lap of* the seventh mile. Time 

1 -gled bounder let another runner on. In f the seventh mile, 37.46 4-5; Simp- 
no case did the mail advance to second. on q4 i.r;
Two ot the veterans. Mullln and Willett 8°n’ the nInth lan of the tenth" mile
were sent three innings apiece, and „,°nJJte ninth ,ap„or A, MONTREAL, March 20,-The tenth an-
Bumpue Jones finished it For the first Shrubb drew away four t.me Montreal Horse show ls to he held
time this spring, the pitchers used ccca- of the night, and haa nô trou ole in
sional curves, which partially explains opening -up a gap once more. the Arena, May 12, 13, 14 and 15. Ihe
the change In tlie hitting of the home Thtr the - Englishman has traveled judges for the show are as follows :
team since tlie Iasi contest. .duUin de- aim0st a half-mile tlje far- Hackneys—Hon. Robert Beith, Bowman- 
pended on speed, but the oth >r Van- bent; , i„ t>,e more .
MmselfNeiThe' support'^f^iilV was line i distressed and If you were to guess who ' Thorobred. Clydesdales. Shires and 
tn The one chance t luit San Antonio had j would quit before the twelfth mile it Draught horses—Major William Hendrie, 
Jor a base hit off Willett in tlie fourth, wouldn't be Shrubb. All tlie.experts are Hamilton, Ont.; Hou. Robert Beith, Boi#- 
Cobb grabbed ' on tlie first bound what saying "I told you so." “Cut out that manville. Ont . . . ,
looked to be a sure single from Phan's Riverdale trial," and "Tom Eck boost- Roadsters—Robert A. Jairbairn. West-

beautiful throw to first ed Simpson for this gate.” field, Iv J.; Jgmes G. Marshall. New York,
to tlie hag nearly two Tom LounboatJ^leeful. !• our-ln-hands, TaudererS, Carriage, Har-. Tom Longboat is i^he^fu. mood. ^r^rnSs-jt^^^'^arsht'Ih

,h„ ...ur( He declares that he can beat Simpson New York; William H. -Moore. New York;
« tone from Cincinnati a mlle in ten- „ Robert A. Fairbairn. Westfield. N.J.

. he has 18 horses in Time for 8th. 43.34 1-5; Simpson Saddle Horses-James G. Marshall, Newt?aln.ngP which hee win "race thîs lpring 45.32 1-2. York; Charles H. Hurkamp. Fi.derlcks-
Jq" f’hin Downs He savs- "There are. Simpson is hanging on some the 9th burg, Vo.

about 170 ImrseTat Cumberland Park, and mile and the partisans give him a Hunters and Jumpers-Charles H Hur-
every one Is In fine condition. 1 have cheer. They are slackening up in their ^“"^New^York ^^"w'ilMam ^^Seaburv" 
Marathon, Wintergreen. Rockcastle. Joe pace. Boston Mass ' beabury.
Moser, Point I-ace. Turley. Congo and 11 The crowd seem happy and are en- [ p . Ponies—Col F. L Les-ard C B 
2-year-olds. RockiVstle and VWntergi'een ; joying the enteR,tainment and concert : Ottawa. Ont.: William H. Seaburv, Bos: 
are Kentucky Derby elIgltales. Point Lace ,bj. the band of the Royal lOI)> Mass.

^^probably will be a starter .In the Ken- Q.‘rena(|iers> At 8 1-2 miles Shrubb Military, Classes—Col. F. L. Lessard.
^*Cueky Oak Sr None of my horses lias been ^ag ^ laps, and it is all over C.B., Ottawa. Ont.

■^ lifting any fast work, but every one is in little cheering that will come Veterinarian—Dr. A. W. Harris, D.V.S.,
good condition. ' at the finish Ottawa, Ont.

, ... . . . . Time for the 9 miles, 49.18. NowAlbert Simons lias 12 horses in training „t -h, , ., laDS ahead
at Cumbei&nd Park; W. J. Young. IS: | Shrubb is 3 3-4 laps aneaa.
Dan MorrJfrvH, James Eÿerman 12. J. S. '
Ward 10. Frank Wilson, 6: J. Zubouig, 4 :
Fred Luzader, 12: Bub May, ti; Amos 
Turney, lti: G. W. Bissell. 10: Will Wal
lace. 12. and F. B. Respess. 8.

* IXc Street, who is sojouining hi New 
Orleans, is packing his wardrobe and he 
will soon be on the scene at Louisville.

The 4MONTREAL HORSE SHOW Re-

Judges Selected For Different Clmtee* 
in Arena May 12, 13, 14 and 15. NEW

Forecast
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and 4 losses.

Junior All Stars Here Monday.
The All West and All East Junior O.H. Golf nl Plnehurst.

A. All Stars, who played In Stratford Frl- PINEHLirST. N. ; . Mardi 20.—B;îi- 
day night. In which tlie west won by a lla!n 36-hole final rounds (n all divisions 
score of 0 to 5. will play here at Mutual- ended tlie fifth annual spiling golf tourna- 
street on Monday , night. • mgnt tg-tiay. John IE. Porte • of the All«-

Botli teams are evenly matched, and a S' any Country Club. Pennsvlvanla, win- 
great game should result. Indeed it should j n‘ns the prerldent’s cup from B.‘ P. Me, - 
be a lilting close to a great season and ■ ! irnan of the Waterbury Golf Club, Conn., 
the largest crowd of the season should I 4 UP all<l - t° Play. Tlie consolation dtvl-

ilon was won 4>y E. S. Parmlee of tie 
New Haven Country Club from W. C 
9 own es. of the Oakmont Club Pennsyl
vania, 3 up and 1 m play.

liât and by a 
beat the runner 
steps. Tlie score was 11 to 0.

Walker Weston on th- W ay.
UTICA. N.Y.. March 20,-Edwaid Pav- 

son Westoq, arrived In this city at 12.21 
o'clock this morning, and 10 minutes later 
he was in bed. Aside from the 'act that 
he was very sleeoy, his condition was 
excellent, and lie is more confident than 
ever that Ills trip will be a successful 
one. i ,

be on hand to get their last glimpse of 
1909 hockey. The plan Is on sale at 13) 
Yonge^street. The teams:

East: Brown, T.R.C.. goal: Kyle,
Euiekas. point; Rowe, Barrie, cover; 
Lane, Eurekas, rover: Meektng, Barrie, 
centre: Blanchard, Whitby, lef t ; Mat
thews, Eurekas, .right.

West : fftlnherdt. Berlin, goal: Richards. 
Straiford;1"point: Preston, Stratford,cover: 
Rankin, Stratford, rover ; Stone, Wood
stock, centre: Foyrton, Barrie, left; Prod- 
gers, London, right.

:• .

)
W Intlscr t'Hfktt Club.

WINDRtiu, Murc.i 21. —Windsor c deket 
players have re-organized, and the club 
name will hereafter be the Windsor 
Cricket Club. President R. S. Foster 
leaves for England on Monday afternoon 
and while abroad will

-4
The Marathon Derby.

NEW YORK, March 20.—Five en
tries have been accepted for the Mara
thon Derby of $10,000, which will he 
decided at the Po'o grounds on April 3.

These five include Tom Longboat, the 
Indian who has twice defeated Do
rando and has a victory over Shrubb 
to his credit; Johnny ^ayes, the 01>-i- 
p«c Marathon winner, who has si nee i 
been beaten twice by Dorando; Alfred i 
Shrubb. the great English professlona'; 
Henri St. Yves, the French runner, 
who has just arrived in this country, 
and who, it is claimed, has never 
bgeft beaten, and Dorando Pletri, the 

—- ^/"Ttallam who finished first In the Olym- 
DlfN/SpiNIc The only Ç e ijre'cl y Pic Marathon, only to be disqualified, 
ix I v/Vrx U O which will pèrmanenfc. The race is an Invitation affair, and 1 
QPET/N|C|fN ly cure Gonorrliœa. there is some question about allowing
® ! ” * , anv other runners to take part, altho
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure u.hi- ,the worst case, yly signature oil every bottle— Malon..y, White. S\ enberg, the Swedish 
none other genuine. Those who have tried five mile record holder; Simpson, the 
other remedies without avail will not be disap- Indian. Fowler, Corey, Dineen. and 
pointed in this, el per bottle. Sole agency,
Schofield’s Daub Store, Elm Street,
Cor. Tbrauley, Toronto.

pro; ure entirely 
new and typic-liy English ’ pavaphei nalla. 
The office!s elected for lie year arel 
Honorary president. Cel. R. C~ Walke-’ 
president. R. s. Foster; vice-president 
Wlgle; secretary-treasurer, R. \ Reyn
olds.

V Seven ] 
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' er enter 
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Edwards Anxldus to Box.
HAMILTON, March 20.—Edwards, the 

local boxer, who got into some trouble at 
a recei/t boxing tourney held in Hamilton, 
Is after Ills amateur card again. Ed- 
waros was suspended by A. J. Taylor, act
ing on advice from the promoters of the 
tourney, and since then he lias appealed 
to tlie C.A.A.U. Tlie Hamilton boy is 
very eager to fight In the C.A.A.U. box
ing championships at Toronto next tpontli. 

Maloney in (he Derby. find Secretary Crowe stated last night
NEW YORK. Mardi 21.—Mat Maloney, -that in all probability he would get liis 

holder of the outdoor world’s record for card, 
tlie Marathon distance, will be a starter blame, and I have asked him to state 
hi the $10,099 Marathon- Derby at the what happened whon he got Into trouble. 
Polo Grounds Saturday afternoon. April ’ think that he will get his card ail right. 
3. This brings ’tlieli number of contest- He is a real good man, and made a big 
ants to six—Torn Longboat, the Indian ; hit with the Toronto fans last fall. The 
Alfred Shrubb of England Dorando Pletri championships tills year are go ng to be 
of Italy. Henri St. Y\%s of France and immense. W'e have men coming from 
Johnny Hayes of New York, the Ameri- Halifax and oil over the country, and the 
can having previously entered. entry list Will be enormous. 0 -Edwards

The prizés are $5C'X) to the first 525,0 to would make a good showing tills year, 1 
tlie second, $151)0 to the third and $1000 think, and I Intend to look- up his case to- 
tu the fourth. day.”

First annual meeting of the. LC.B.U. 
baseball ieam will be , held Wednesday 
night at 8.30 in their club rooms, King 
and Jarvis.

(1

Sammy Miller W inner.
Atlantic City. X.J.. March 20.—Sam Mel- 

lor of Yonkers, N.Y., won a 12-mlle race 
Young's Pier here to-night It) a field 

of six runners. W. Fowler of Boston wsa 
second. losing by two feet. The time was 
1 hour 7 minutes. 16 seconds.

S
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An attempted “shoo-in” at .Santa Anita 
last Thursday was promptly nipped jn the 
bud by Judge Hamilton, it is alleged, be
fore the horses went to the post for ihé 
closing race. Round and Round» was the 
horse selected in a field of foxtr starters, 
according to Judge Hamilton. The bet
ting opened 40 to 1. but aHepectacylar play 
forced the horse inti favoritism at 7 to 5. 
while the betting on other choices.soared 
perceptibly. Tlie betting angle looked 
auspicious to Judge Hamilton, and lie 
«•autioned the riders, with the result that 
St. llano, the natural favorite, won, while 
Round and Round finished third.

t

KEEGAN’ST guess the chap was not all to.

4 Crown 
3 Star IRISH% At All Good 

Dealers
a

small army of other long distance run
ners, are clamoring for a chance to
run.
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. '<» THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING ' PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I

\
RAILWAY
SYSTEM

i GRAND TRUNK ;

NADZI) BY 30 LENGTHS 
WINS THORNTON STOKES

The World’s Selections
DY CENTAUR

’ Bowling Results.DIESTEL V TO

Western Canada
Via Chicago 

Winnipeg andRetnrn $32.00 
Edmonton and Return $42.50

—Loa Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Toupee. L. C. Widrig, 

Frontenac.
SECOND RACE—La Petite. Domlthltda. 

Lllllum.
THIRD RACE—Light' XtOdl. Ethel Day. 

Orello.
FOURTH RACE-Norbltt. Green Seal, 

Critic.
FIFTH RACE—Beauclere.

Captain Burnett:
SIXTH RACE—Albien H.. Llddlngtori, 

Agnea Virginia.
SEVENTH RACE—Fundamental, Billy 

Bodemer, Sandpiper.

The thira annual C.B.A. tournament 
to-night at the Hamilton Bowling

ROOM 38. JANES BLD G. 75 YONGE
NOTE—No expense is spared 

to bring in the best info, obtain
able. and direct from the race
track.

opens
and Athletic Club, Hamilton, and for the 

two weeks Hamilton will be on

ia m
if;.'-:./;]

next

Mavor McLaren of Hamilton. Hon. Pre
sident H. J. F. Good of the C.B.A., and 
other notables will look after affairs this, 
the Inaugural night, while the teams roll
ing will he local ones from the different
Hamilton regiments.

Secretary W. P. Thomson of the tourna
ment committee has worked with might 
and main to make this tournament a 
m and success, and, judging by the many 

| entries received, his wishes have been 
j rewarded.

Twelve Thousand See Four Miles 
Race at Oakland—Milford 

Favorite, Also Ran.

m

C. LIGHT . . . 12-1, Won 
R. CRANDA . . *-1, Won
M. DAVIS . . . 6-1, Won 
NIBLICK . . . 7-1, Won

v;
»

• 1Day Star, 11
: >.Proportionate rates to principal 

points In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. Above rates are se
cond-class, from all stations In On
tario, t* effect April 6th and every 
second Tuesday until Sept. 21st, 
1909. Tickets good for 60 days.

Fnll information and tickets at 
Northwest Corner 

Phone

Again DleslcV* followers clean
ed up when vlon «lllght came 
sailing home by four lengths Sat
urday. The above Is my bona 
fide record since last Wednesday, 
as filed with lue World each 
day before ffoon.

rOAKLAND March 20.—Nadzu. the clev
er sen ,of Lodowlc, in the stable of H. 
G. Bed well won the Thornton Stakes at 
lour miles In easy style at Emeryville to
day, llnishlng thirty lengths In front of 
Orcagna, with Mention a distant third. 
The long-distance event was run In the ; 
presence of over 12.000 persons, and was j 
over a dry track. Cloudy weather pie- j 
vailed, however, and rain fell after tiie ! 
stake event was decided. A field of six ! 
went to the post with Milford favorite j 
end Nadzu second in demand. Milford i 
went to the front soon after the start and ! 
led for two miles when Nadzu assumed i 
command. Milford tiled badly and Or- I 
cagna moved up the last mile and ran 
Into second place. The winner's share of 
the stake was over |6000. Well-played 
liorses won the other races. Summary: 

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, selling:
1. Pills. 86 (Glass), 11 to 1.
2. Hush Money, 104 (Clark), 30 to 1.
3. Curriculum, 106 (Archibald). 8 to L 
Time*16 1-6. Cleopat, Yank, Billy Bow- !

legs. tiHeen. G. Balerio. Romaine. Black i 
Domino and Royal N. also ran.

SECOND RACE—4 ■ furlongs :
1. Elfin Beau, 107 (Lee), 5 to 2.
2. Eddie Graney, 96 (Walsh). 6 to 1.
3. Quality Street, 107 (Sandy), 16 to 1. 
Time .49. Follie Levy, Purer. Roberta,

Bainotta, Garnicht, Mary Rees. Creuse 
and Maternus also ran.

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, selling:
1. Anna L. Daley, 93 (Deverlch), 6 to 1.
2 Autlgo, 112 (Archibald), 8 to 1. 
s! Belle Kinney, 109 (Mentry), 4 lo 1. 

^Time 1.14 2-6. May Amelia. Osorlne. 
Please, Hecla. Adena, Fireball. Phalanx 
and Buna also ran.

FOURTH RACE—4 miles. Thornton 
Stakes 35030 to the winner:

1. Nadzu, 105 (Tapllu), 13 to 5.
2. Orcagna, 97 (Coburn), 6 ttp 1.
3. Mendon. 97 (C. Miller), 7 to 1. ,
Time 7.19 4-5. Milford, Cloy ne and Ben-

vollo also ran. , ...
FIFTH RACE—1 mile 70 yards, selling.
1. Erbert, 86 (Glass). 15 to 1. >
2. Barney Oldfield, 107 (ATchlbald). 8

t03. The Peer, 92 (Deverlch), 7 ta 2-r 

Time 1.4514. Ocean Queen, Red LW- 
Captain Kennedy', Joe Rose, Don En
rique, Cadlchon and Earl Rogers ,al?o

‘ “SIXTH RACE-6 furlongs, Tyler Hr.udjf-
CaiPCloudllght, 98 (DeveiicU) 12 to Y!

2. Julia Powell, 96 (Walsh), i to 1.
3. Jacobite, 105 (Roes) 4 to 1.
Time 1.131-5. Jeanne d Arc, Blagg. Mod 
lan Plo Pico and Hector also ran.

eit .. j
(

—Oakland—

1, All Toronto Together.
FIRST RACE—Lighthouse. Ace of Dia- j Thg ,u wMch haa existed In local 

nds, Right Easy. i howling circles over the novice entries
ECOND RACE—Old Mexico. Fire wns amtcably settled Saturday night at. a 

Warfare. Joint meeting of the C.B.A. officials, local
THIRD RACE—Wap, Yankee Daughter alley owners and W. P. Thomson of the 

Romanoff tournament committee and now it is up to
ttomanoir. ,h„ bowlers to get In line and make the

FOURTH RACE — Rosegal. Sordello, Toronto entries the greatest In liistSry at 
Gemmell. * „ „ a C.B.A. tourney. . ■

FIFTH RACE—Steel, Joe Rose, Smiley At the meeting the committee appointed 
Metzner. to pass upon the lpcal novice entries for •*=

SIXTH RACE — Bellwether, Husky, the C.B.A. resigned,the following new com-- 
Ocean Shore ' mlttee being appointed: -Lyman Root
ucean sno e. (chairman), T. F. Ryan, J. Chestnut and

E Allan. This committee will meet this 
afternoon at The World Office at 6 o’clock 
to pass upon the entries already received, 
which are abopt thirty.

Howevpp, that everyone may have a 
chance to enter, the committee will hold t 
the entries open till 10 o’clock to-night. 
The entrance fee la only 35 per team and 
entries will be received by any of the 
committee or thF different alley owners, 
while the entries as they are passed upon 
by the committee will be inserted In The 
World.

TR0IT
Z<1 Tuesday’s horsesMonday’s • :>City Office,

King and Yonge-streets. 
Main 4209.

lost.*J 1

SPECIAL GUARANTEE
meeting 
| he Na- 
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ie!d at 
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yndartca 
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.Just drop in and see my To
ronto agent for full particulars. 
My track man sayacthere. will be 
some big things come off in the 
next 30 days. As he puts It : 
“Getaway money for all of us.” 
So get in at once, boys.

Terms i gl dnl'y, $T> weekly.

Canadian
PACIFIC

HOMESEEKERSTo-Day's Entries
EXCURSIONSmn =ar

TOI.os Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES March 20.—The entries 

for March 22 are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :

Aucassin.........................105 Ben Stone ...
Frontenac......................108 Hlllgert ................... 103
L. C Wldrlg............. *103 Miss Delaney
Orena . ......................103 Our Anna ...
Prolific............................ 106 Qiiagga ..........
Redondo..........................105 Soprano ...........
Talaraud.........................105 Tavora .............
Toupee ........................ 105 The Sultan • •• -.W

SECOND RACE—Selling. 2-year-olds. 3% 
furlongs :
Cassle Argregor..*100 Camera ..
Dare Do It....................105 Domtthilda
Lady Paret...................Mb La Petite
Lllllum............................ 10o Placide ....
RTHIRD" RACE-Purre. 7 furlon^ : ' i0,
Desmages..................... 104 Duchess Monta...10-
Fthel Day ................. 102 Hannls .............
Kopek .............Light Wool
Orello........................,...107 Pedro ...........

FOURTH RACE-On^mile ^ ^

.. 104 Notbitt ..........

MURPHY & GAY Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta
Special Tran*leave Toronto 2.00 p.m. on

APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4,11 JUNE 1,11, 2*
JULY 13,27 *U6.10, 2« SEPT. 7, 21
Secosd «Un ticket, from Ostxrio stations to prisdpsl 

• Northwest points at

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Winnipeg and return $32.00; Edmonton and return 
$42.50. and to other points in proportion. Tickets 

good to return within 60 days from going date.
tourist Sleeping cars
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully equipped 
with bedding, can be secured at moderate rates through 

local agent.
Early application must be made 

ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS’ PAMPHLET 
containing rates and full information.

Apply to nearest CP.R. Agent oc toR. L. Thompson. 
Dial. Pa*. Agt., Toronto.

ONLY DIRECT LINE NO CHANGE OF CARS

I ■

” j
.105Room III, 84 Victoria. 

''Saturday’s Oae Homo, 
I.ADY A MA ........... ... . .2—1, WON

Sooner or later you will get 
wise 'where to get the right Info.

$1000 FORFEIT.

.103
.103 T. B. C. Day Wednesday.

The T.B.C. novice teams who will he 
accepted by the committee will roll their 
games Wednesday at Hamilton, when 
Manager Tommy Ryan of the T.B.C. is 
sparing no expense to give hrA novices a 
good time and incidentally boob^ the C. 
B A. tournament. Arrangements have 
been made for a-big parade on arrival of 
the 2.15 train, the *13th Battalion Band 
having been secured and 26 carriages. 
Each team will hafe a- banner with name 
of team on. Entries will be received up 
to 10 o’clock to-night. Teams can go at 
1.15 or 6.20, C.P.R., and return on any 
regular train or the special train, which 
leaves there at 12.30 a.m.

Bowlers Get Certificates.
Toronto-bowlers going to Hamilton are 

requested to get a C.B.A.- railway certifi
cate at any of the ticket offices. By doing 
this they will reduce the tare consider
ably. Not so much from Toronto, but 
from Port Arthur and other long distance 
places.

This season the Chesterfield for everyday wear is cut with a loose 
box effect, with lapels designed of liberal width. The stylish 
length for a man 5 feet 8 is 43 or 44 inches, which will bring the 
garment two or three inches below the knee.
Invariably the garment carries a natural collar, with silk-faced 
lapels. The Raincoat and Covert Coat are also shown in the 
Semi-ready store in slightly different designs from last season. 
Semi-ready Tailoring this season is a practical demonstration of 
good workmanship and careful designing.

.105

.103Phi’.»- 5 .103

I Assotls- .

Urne 1*.
—J illy 
lociatk n,

[ ocfartnlr-

L-Jnl y It), 

uly - 12» . \
peiatlQn— )

We will -rorfelt the above 
amount If our wire ever men
tion* more than one imr*e a 
day, or If our wire doe* not 
come direct from Low Anige- 
le*.

105 %
1C5

..40',

...105 r
Worses4I 4

MURPHY « GAV.
...........Won
.7—5. 2nd

(Signed)
Mnrcli 20—L. Irma . . 

t March ip—-O. Time* .
March 18—Pal ...................Scratched
March 17—T. McGrath . 3—1, Won 
March 1(1—P. Ahmed ..l—I, Won 
March 15—C. Burnett . . 12—1. 3rd 

F- Those were the only horses 
given out by us the past week— 
ONE A DAY, NO MORE.

Start the week right, boys, by 
calling and getting our one beat 

get a
We advertised one

sfef;109
107

‘..V.V.V.109

«. G. Critic...............

1s&Lg

Need/uT ................ 101 Star Thistle .

WSIXTH RACË'-Seïllng «% Turiong. : m 

AiMonH ::::."..H0 Æ ..........................«»

Plnaurdh.V.'.'.".V.V.V.'.iÎ3 Rdumonok C. R. A. Schedule.

"t . | air Angus...................U3 SoriK oT ”n5 The bowlers Who enter In the C.B.A.
- i o,=n= a .......................110 Woodthorpe ......... tournament will receive a card admitting
—7 wherewithal............ H2 R furlong» : tliem to all games tree, while these not

SEVENTH RACE—Sellin^^furl I *1Q$ participating will.be charged a nominal
Because......... *107 ; A09 '^The following is the list of five-men

Fundamental.............U- ®“®dricker V....109 teams which have been allotted the dates
Inclement...................■}£ |f"^P‘rrv .........1U requested by them. Complete dally sched-
Seivlcence....^.-. 10i »ir > •” lia uies will appear in this paper:
Shapdale..>«r.>vJ»#ncle .............. -Monday, March 22 8.30 p.m.-
________4^—91st Canadian Highlanders No. 1.

•Apprentice allowance £la ' 91st Canadian Highlanders No. 2.
WeatHer cloudy ; track us • 13th Regiment Officers.

International Harvester Çompany.
T. H & B. Rallw'ay.
Tigers Football Club.

—Tuesday, March 23—
Dominion Bowling & Athletic Club, To-

100[sept. 2*. 
tird ed ân 
[1 article 
[roposin 
K.nad an 
anaejian

ja H^tr of 
i discos- 
ksv staml 
l\»x be-, 

hv.s.n- ss 
she t 11

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y.
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co« 

and Teyo Klsen Kaisha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
March 26 ...
April 2 ............
April 9 ............ . , „

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

S^mt-mtïy tailoring•85
.101bet. In doing so you 

square deal, 
horse a day and don’t give two.

Prompt attention to outside cli
ents. Wired at 11.30 a.m.. every
where. . , ,

$1 dally—TERMS—$5 weekly.
ONE HORSE A DAY.

Some of the Local Entries.
For the big event some of tine local en

tries are as follows: Royals A.. B. and C. 
team's, Brunswieks, College Colts, Dom
inions. Orr Bros.’ Colts, Canadians and 
Gladstones.

105
Ed. Mack, Limited, 81 Yonge St., Toronto.

.107
SCOTLAND BEAT IRELAND.107 a “railroad split” is like the name of the 

place he learned the game, unpronounce
able.

Capt. Purtle’s thoughts yesterday were 
“to free Ireland”; to-day* “to free man.” 
Curtain.

Cawkeil of chess fame, says: “In chess 
one makes seven moves in the allotted 
term of three score and ten, but bowling 
reminds me of a man trying to beat his 
landlord: you move every minute; strenu
ous game. Aye, mon.

Walker had Carrie-itis, an affection of 
the heart. He recuperated at Dr. Hutch
inson’s Sanitarium.

Dunlop tired. Phone please.
Grove is well versed in all kinds of 

wood, from kindling to lignum vitae, but 
he declares some of the pins reminded him 
of the prongs on a rubber change mat, 
up again, down again.

Husky McCrodan will confine his at
tention to marbles after this. It looks 
easier to him.

“Bullock” Mosier of London and Paris 
fame, unable to participate in the game 

account of a dog bite on his salary 
hand, showed his class at a banquet. 
"Bullock” Is a pietty shifty southpaw 
feeder, right from soup to "Good night, 
ladies ”

"Boots" Bowerman. who took his place, 
was the “feather” of the team, but he 

relentless in his onslaught on the

.vyce, on account of his large family, 
refused to “strike,” but displayed marked 
energy with “spare” ribs.

McKendrtck proved himself a very 
classy two-hand bowler.

Billy Purtle mused thusly: “If y ed put 
a lily on top of de pins I’d make a strolke 
tvlry tolme. See. Be gor.”

Argles, “the human hammer.” gave a' 
Interpretation of the "anvil

Siberia 
. China 

........ Manchuria

..115
/’

Score International Rugby Game on 
Saturday 18-8—Soccer Résulta.

Stakes.om one 
ne-quai - 14DS "ANGELES* March 20.-The races

t0Fm>STeRtcl."em°ne0.7iur.opgs:

1 W. T. Overton, 108 (Rice). - to 5.
2i J. H. Reed, 101 (McGeeL 0 to 2.
3. Stendal, 100 (J. King). H to L 
Time 1.25 1-5. Talaraud, Hllgert, Miggei 

Baby, Herman Doyle also ran.
SECOND RACE, 7 furlongs purse.
1 Ladv Irma, 108 (Trubel), 9 to a.
Z Pert. 100 (T. Rice), 7 to 1. ,
•• China. 107 (Butwell), 10 to l.
Time 1.25. Rosslare, Madeline, Musgraxe, 

Miss Naomi and Achieve also

■ !
LONDON, March 20.—Following are the 

results of the British football games to
day:ARCHER’Se on the 

» on. The 
bd at ten- 
ends re-

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE—League—First Division— >
. 1 Nottingham F. ..2 
,. 1 Aston Villa ...
.. 4 Sheffield U ...
.. 4 Bury ....................
.. 3 Manchester C.
,. 4 Sunderland ....

3 Chelsea ...............
0 Blackburn R. .

.. 0 Bradford City
.. 0 Liverpool’...........

—Second Division—
Birmingham................ 3 Tottenham Hots.. 3
Bradford................... 4 Wolv.er’ton W ... 1
Bromley ..................... 1 Oldham Athletic. 0
Fulham...........................1 Clapton Orient
Galnsboro Town.... 4 Barnsley ....
Glossop............................ 3 Blackpool ....
Grimsby Town...........0 Leeds City ..
Stockport C.................. 1 Derby County
West Bromwich A.. 1 Hull City ...........

—Southern League—
West Ham U..............  4 Southend...........
Brighton & Hove... 2 Millwall ...............
Brentford....................... 3 Northampton .
Crystal P....................... 1 N- Brompton ..
Leyton.............................5 Coventry .... .
Swindon........................  6 Portsmouth ..
Southampton...............1 Bristol R...............
Reading.......................... 3 Watford ... .
Plymouth A...................2 Norwich City .

—International Rugby— 
.........................IS England .... ..... 8

11 Richmond St. W., Room 10 Woolwich A... 
Notts County.. 
Newcastle U... 
Bristol City..» 
Mtddlesbre./SL 
Leicester "F 
Everton.... 
Manchester U 
Sheffield W.., 
Preston N.E..

1 ÏWl"SÆRD0^2lSvto 

Bdnr
Sailing* Tuesdays as per sailing list : 

March 30 ....................New Amsterdam

April 13th .....................................................N0°[tdaD1
The new giant twin-screw xtotte»- 

dam, 24.17» tons register, one of the 
largest marine loviatnans of the

B. M. MELVILLE.
L-c-net al Passenger Agent, 'lo-onto. Ont,

New 
Ccfls. NEW0No selection was given out on 

Saturday, as we had late word 
that the good thing would be pat 
through to-day.

GUARANTEED SPECIAL.

Broke. 4 2
o

.V: 3
U2 . 2

„.KLA=?r« SSB-—

Toll Box.......................Haziet .

U.U.”Janë.V.V.V.';^* Banthel .
Ace of Diamonds.*113 Right ' > J

skond 7
grs«K7.’.’.....jg

j luriett................. King of a'o1o....103
Dalmatfôn.V.V.V.V..103 «»^nyerG^ogll 'XlM 
N’rHIRaD BXcBi, T10m^IanndeV. yard,sell

ing:
Eckersall...
Romanoff..
Sake..............
Wap............ ..
Patriotic...

*'52 Fair Annie 
l an.

THIRD
C 1. Maltble. 105 (McGee), 2 to 1.

2. Czar. 107 (Kennedy), 5 to 2
3. Glorlo. 107 (V. Powers), 30 to 1.

2. Donau. 118 (J. Howard), 7 to 2.
3; Sir Ashton, ^^Rlce), Q I

Hogan, Carroll. Mike Molent, Ollie James ■ 
end Sure Get also ran.’ iF™.dRM=S>nald 104 (TreubelLS^to 1. '

. 5' Likely''Diudorme, (McGee), 40 to 1.

Time 1.39. Homecrest also ran.
SIXTH RACE, selling, 6 furlongs.
1 Jane Swift, 102 (Kennedy). . to 10.
§• KVàoK’ W (Wilson) 4 to 1. 

Time 1 13 * Illusion, Miss Mazzoni, Sena toT Barreu.fOllie Ward and Ran atso ran. 
SEVENTH RACE, selling. 1 3-16 miles.

■1 Molesey 106 (McGee), 11 to o.
Î King o^M,

Round and Round°and M^lngo also ran.

A Sensation43 2 V -RACE, 1% miles, Avolon Handi- 241
40 .11847 H8 pronto.

115 Transports, Hamilton.
113 Some Thomsons Hamilton.
113 Hamilton Bowling Cliü> No. ?-

Terminals, Hamilton.
Canwesco No. 2, Hamilton.

—Wednesday. March 24—
Windsor Bowling Club, Windsor.
Ideal Bowling Club, London, No. L 
Ideal Bowling Club, London. No. 2. 
Dominions. Toronto.
Toronto Bowling Club, Toronto.

—Thursday, March 25— 
Opportune Social Club, Buffalo.
Royal Hamilton Yacht Club. Hamilton. 

11*7 Nationals No. 1, London.
Nationals No. 2. Loudon.
Nationals. No. 3, London

—Friday March 2G—
Riverdale Gun Ciub, Toronto. > 
Stanlev Gun Club, Toronto.
Balmy Beach Gun Club, Toronto. 
Parkdale Gun Club. Toronto^
Hamilton Gun Club, No. 1. Hami t». 
Hamilton Gun Club. No. 2, Ham ton. 
Hamilton Gun Club, No 3 Hamilton. 
College Bowling & Athletic Club, To

ronto. _ _
A Company. Q.O.R^ Toronto.
Brantford Bowling Club, Brantford.

—Saturday. March 2.—
The Overlands, Hamilton.
Steel Plant, No. 1. Kami ton.
Steel Plant. No. 2. Hamilton.
Steel Plant. No. 3 Hamilton.
Dynes’ Scoundrels, Hamilton.
Canwesco, No. 1, Hamilton.

-Monday, March 29- 
Guelph Bowling Club. No. 1 Gue ph. 
Guelpli Bowling Club, No. 2. Guelph. 
Galt Bowling Club, Galt.
Garden City Bowling Club.

a pi npaPalamas. Syracuse
—Tuesday, March uO—

Port Arthur Bowling Club Port Arthur. 
The LowvIUe High School Boys, Ham- 

ilton. ...
The Originals. Hamilton.
The Crescents, Hamilton

—Wednesday, Maich 31-
Niagara P alls South.

world.39

TO - DAY36
35

136 ..*108 0on ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.36
. ^135 ..109 0 Come to Atlantic City28 6. -2T-0The sensatltutgi killing w* have 

been waiting for all week goes 
through to-dav. and from..all ac
counts It will be a “corker" and 

on which you can go the 
limit with confidence.

$1—TERMS—$1.

33
31 ^ThpHworlif-^aniom?1 boardwul'k and Its

more6 * e nj o y ed -l.oTS
theFyear. The Casino, Piers and Coun- 
try Club are at their beat.

028
022

l
was 
gi^ter.

117
*1 i. one 217 j0.10923 ..112 Tea Tray II.

.".108 Salntlda ............
.106 Coppers ............
.105 Cuernavaca ..
103 Yankee Daughter.»

Roalta.............  rq Gemmell ................
Security.Fordêllo ... ...-106
SevenfulL. silver Stocking.*103
Rosegale......................^ g{rtke out ............9“

"S fIfTH RACE,"l mile and 60 yards, sell

ing:
Rubric....
Niblick...
Banposal.
Joe Rose..
Hoyle........
IJttle Siss 

SIXTH
Marwcod.........
Ocean Shore..
K etc hem ike..
Husky...............
Netting............

•Apprentice 
Weather cloudy.

0IS e HOTEL DENNIS..10511 0..105 1 unobstructed view of the 
ocean and boardwalk, Is most liberal!) 
appointed and conducted on the Amer;
,ee„notP and cold sea water In private

anWrCd?rebcUy8to the owner and pro- 

pHetor for informatlm^and

maintains an

JACK ATKINSkit of th<
[.* Balmy - 
by after- 
t’omrni.s- 

visitore 
he khooi- 
t lie had ,

Scotland.

Soccer In Scotland.
LONDON, March 21.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 

Soccer games on Saturday resulted: 
—Scottish League—

..1 St. Mirren .

.. 2 Aberdeen ...

.. 2 Hibernians .
.. 4 Morton ....
.. 3 Thirstle ....
.. 3 Hamilton ..
.. 1 Dundee ........

correct 
chorus."

Sergeant McLelland said : 
were more unruly than the "awkward 
squad," so he had his.

"Tenner” Swaffield sang 
love to hear complaints" very feelingly. 
Blackburn accompanied him on the or- 

and demonstrated that he is a chip

Room 1, 1 Adelaide St. E.
“The pins

Back to form again, boys. Sat
urday it was—

510Motherwell..........
Third Lanark...
Airdrieonians...
Queen’s Park....
Port Glasgow...
Kilmarnock........
H. of Midlothian

—Scottish Cup Semi-finals.-
.......... 0 Celtic ............
.......... 1 Falkirk ....
International—
............ 3 Ireland ....

)
Kaake’s “I 0 7t

pi. J. A. 
y unde 20

NEW YORK HOTELS.1

W. T. OVERTON
WON

.112 Import ......................
Smiley Metzner ;10D

97

0
WHEN IN NEW YORK STOP ATlgan

of the old block. . ..
Hodgson of West Toronto concluded it 

easier throwing the 16 than catching

.1091 ;
h 8. . OAvr Mea‘r”ch‘ «‘-(SpecfaU-The, last 

mattnee" f{he seaso^ was^ulled off^on ,

audUrnotw4thsrtanding the soft condition
oLthe track, goodFamewa,emade. The

^""vfdence. Miss Wliks ^ ^be , 

P,ofe,ea^teSUvra ’/ winning both A and |

1..109 Stavon ..............
........ 97 Steel ......

.... 94 Maurenla ...
90 Evbet ........ M

RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards. -. 
.112 Rockstpne .... •

........109 Rather Royal
""/.108 Bell Wether 
.....108 Joe Nealon ..

allowance claimed.
Track fast.

0
92, was

5 spots, and he knows.
Roy Hughes and Fred Glrvi» 

the entire satisfaction of the "winners 
The game was for a lay-out of Balti

more bivalves,’ a la carte, table d'hote, 
or how you like.

The winners—"They were delicious. .. 
The losers—"They are a fad.not a food.

........ 0Clyde........
Rangers.

and to-day our good thing at 
Oakland starts, so don’t miss

This Sure Winner
Terms i $1 dally. $5 week1»-. 

PHONE M. 1167.

scored to 0

HOTELtrnth In- 
i rnericac 
5 ne Gar- 
0f a - tit 
hiatches 
u-x Cii,y 

•. N i

Three
i iifg 1 iie

ni i he 
' $. v fi.i. v.

..109 ...... 2Wales............
MCH UOKk 

146-185 West Feett-

sss bmw. «ee M-
vale Beths. . 
with hath. 9LM aad 
tip. Two and" »rso 
room unit** with hath. 
64. S6 aad *• mw da». 
For Mfh *<ldltlon*l 
no mot» I* pw*.

dont and ManW«.
lets of tbe new Tl/rt 

Rouse. Buffalo.

.108 !
...108

Old Country Rugby.
LONDON, March 21.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 

Rugby games on Saturday resulted as 
follows:
Ireland...................
Newport................
Exeter....................
Cardiff..................
Devonport..........
Edinburgh Aca 
Bristol........ ............

St. Cath-
B classes. Miss Wilks ! x

Class A-L „ Silvia Volta Prince, E. J. !

Pann, 3 SnldeV <G C^p,^^nderson (J.
Class C-l. Lacly too ,q padd B p. 

Anderson) time 1.28^ - Lyddite, J.1 
Blair (J. Angar), time 1.29 3 Lyu 
Parsons (G. Campbell), time x.a.

/bowling games this week. ..8a .19 France ...;
. 6 Gloucester .
.13 Cheltenham 
.17 Pontypool .
. 8 Neath ...........
.30 Wanderers .

___ 12 Clifton ...........
-Army Cup—

Welsh Regiment.... 6 S. W. Borderers. 6

0CANADIAN CURLERS tThe following are the bowling games 
scheduled this week In/various leagues :

—Toronto.—
Merchants v. Americans.
Torontos v. Dominions.
Queen Cttys v. Maple Leafs.
Miueralltes v. Olympias.
Q. O. R. V. Irqquois.

—Printers.—
Monday—Globe v. tMMy World 
Thursday—Globei v. Daily W orld.
Monday-Rost<UgflfA*>v.S Parkdale.

. —«usiness.^l.-. . _
Monday—Moradsoiis v. Langmuirs. «
Tuesday—Mironeo" v. McKinnons.
Wednesday—SelletS-Gough v.

Company.
Thursday—Underwoods v.
Frldaj’—Philip Carey v. Eatonias.
Saturday—Toronto Eng. v. Macdoualds.

—City League.— * , . .
Monday—Class C—Sunnysides at Roy a , RobinsonfSBN^gg-a.WM m- W'ISSÎ ;

Tgurnsdoy-C!ass C-Royal Colts at Royal Sinclair .
Logans. Class A-Domlnlons at College, Speak ................
Royals at Gladstones Orrs at Parkdales,
Brunswieks at Canadians Totals ...........

Wednesday—Class C—Brunswieks 
West Ends Frontenacs, at Iroquois. Do
minions C "at Royal Riverdales. Sham- 
rcc'ks at Aquatics. .

Thursday—Class B-Royals B at Rich
monds. Grenadier Sergeants at BrunSr 
fnlcks Lunchers at Aberdeens. Orr Bros, 
at Victorias, Junction Colts at Osgoodes.

Friday— Sunnj sldes at i-n,;, »: ! Parkdale and Rosedale A play a post-
^n«rcsatIroqrs^^ j ?o°-n1ghfame 0ddfe"OWS' LeaSU6

0 f
THE reliable information

BUREAU, 29 C0LB0RNE ST.
Home «Arrives on 

Swiss *Rlnk.
Contlneeiit

Soil—The
l.nst 89

atisi ic ! 3 ,'UIIN H— T, Worrh -8) —Tiie Cana- Ford’s team,| ST. JOHN. 2h?'vtftted Switzerland and Cadillacs, Detroit 
dlan cullers "X'h1 Canadian soil this Samaritans; Detroit 
Scotland ve,:urjiednT.t the arrival of the Knockabout Club, HaniiUou.
morning, when on the miiva^ g(urdj. -Friday April
steamer Empress of broom disent- Loyal Guafd, Detroit-Wsrr tf. »?crolvàJ?heered) Utem as^the big steame. Orr^B.ros.. JpV C„ No. 1, Tprorfto. 

warped ,trlon"®:tLntred in the rink which Royal Canadian ■ • N, ’ 3’ Tolonto.

»■ snffii; rir.”*' sssw «à-, «br.'*» r.iswrsrawî. i—*• —«*■ sss^sSsrsi ifef»

TThe'onia"io men left for

silver centrepiece.

Vi :g. T' « 
n Cl-v -

TORONTO

Saturday we .gave—
the peer ............................‘—’ 3KU

We will guarantee to-day s 
=pedal to win or refund money.

If vou want the safest aind sur
est betting Information, we can 
*st r.h i,“direct from the track 

GUESS WORK." we Will
. ^someU.ingextr peda.^y-

;,;L>T Hv.gE AND BV Y GENUINE 
GOODS. “NOT SHODDY.’ It only 
dosts the same.

day, wi weekly.

► '
\. rolled
il h ;«1;:»»6 
iflumhiis.

and Royal Hot^l, 
Write for

Hamilton. Ont 
Booklet.

Integrity Win Three.
In the udureliorfs' League Saturday 

night Integrity won three from Canada 
Toronto. K. Ball’d equaled the hoigh single 
score for the league with 246. Scores:

Tntecritv— 1 2 3 T 1.
w. H. Williams ............... 174 133 147— 454
W Madill ............................ 172 134 131— 431
R ' Baird ............................... 246 148 135- 529
W. J Beer ........ 1................ 180 204 167- 551
H. R. Williams ............. 192 147 166— 505
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dividii tl 
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ed as ’his successor -and the club is lookr 
fng forward to an even better aea8?".^Ii 
ever before. The officers are as follows. 
Honorary president, C. E. Sterling, Pre* 
dent? James Gray; vice-president A E. 
Barbour; secretary-treasurer, A. M. Hear
man; delegates to W.O.B.A., S. D. Sw 
W Fulton.

About 40 members were
enthusiasm which abounded augurs
for a great season this year. The last two 
rears *of the club were the most success
ful in the history of the °r*a 1}zat.?nn 

In 1907 from one to eight rinks atte,£^. i 
every tournament In Ontario. ineir 
brought home seven prizes.

Last year an even stronger representa
tion Invaded the enemy's territory and 
nine trophies were brought back to thy 
home diggings. Of the nine 
the new secretary, brought home t‘1^«e 
them the Tecumseh trophy fr°m ii16 X 
O BA. and one from both Goderich and

BThls" record of 16 trophies In two years 
has never been equaled In Canada.

Toronto And District Football.
The Toronto and District Football As- . 

sociation will meet to-night n ™““ 1Cj 
Central Y.M.C.A.. Yonge-street, at 8 
o’clock sharp.-» A few more referees will 
be examined and the schedule for the 

series will be drawn up. This win 
positively be the last opportunity for 
clubs to enter for the co"f.lnt^ “flowing

British United and Stanley Barracks

Forecast for the Week—U.certainty 
F ibout Jeltrle. and Jobn.on.

annual 
d Curl-

wW YORK. March 21.—Sporting C-VC1!1®
of the w®ek nentton^re^the1 openînlr- of 
the usual attention are u-n./iand 'the
the horse racing ^Tinl championship, 
whtchawm he^held^rn *New Yor| begin

ning Monday and> ‘.he"phllS.

ÆlUaejdacWBer7en

of Montana, the promising light 1W
weight, next hriday n)ght. —, O’Brien and Stanley Ket-

SBsrsssiÊ^'
horses, 1 nclt“ „.“^evYn s tS ^chedu 1 ed and Tennis Ç> h amateur court ten-
TWO ,mPorih» i in?blnsïihe Handicap on by ''ia.^sun The occasion will he the an-

time ago, to be lnellgllde.

Lumber

White & Co.
............  964 766 746-2476

3 T’l. 
90— 331 

138- 402 
97- 397 

137— 417 
141— 458

Totals ........
Canada Toronto81 a -1

.. 114 *27

.. 124 140

.. 146 154

.. 151 . 129 

.. 159 158
PL—B;?!-, 
livisi. n« 
imirnu- 

All6—

ll’.‘ Me>

I divl- . 
; of t e1 vv.

•>-
.... 694 708 603—2005

present and the 
well

at
Sidelight».

Hunter-Rose & Co. won three from Mail 
Job by default in the Printers’ League 
Saturday night, while In the Business 
Men's league Toronto Engraving won 
three by default from Morrisons.

.. ,.fliers In Friendly Contest.
Bro'' enjovallie evening was spent Frl- 

a A '^i'lrht at the Canadian Bowling Club 
uL-L when teams from, the J. F. Brown 

r- eJmVt in friendly combat. Everything 
C°- Pleasantly and while some of
Pvf navers showed evidence of staling

The f-tomce^sebaVl teain would^e.  ̂„ut ^th^guUer.Ah^-

Aodiess department. Toronto. ' Brown, Is sojourning at Albuquerque.îsv&t B%jr.«5rb«t ssa if- ..no,v;„b .-“-"T.s,,;: «“s;; su-sras» s? s”.«

secretary- ® ,t The score:
nPU,oD?'S.Pi.“.Kn.le^ Walker ..........

w!Purtle....................

S°cC?o^an.V.'.'.lg' McKendrlck ’

MSd.::::::::::.» B^um ...

R.'purRe (capt)... 252 Cawkeil (capt). .334

y
A tlire,aVerj from°thetsouth^nd north

wnTebePbeguu Wednesday at Pinehu^st.

Visit to 
where he was 
sented with a

between• lie ket , .
Riverdales at Shamrocks.I ht* ‘• 1 -Ji> 

W’iiylsqr

tern/ic, n. . 
entirely , 

liet nalia; 
kr a re i 
V'ajke-.-
[dfrft. ,-x_

‘IN.C.
FMS.Ï,o“mÏ; Kin.

tered foi the la . whl<-li begins oilssaersHHfer *”**G,rd"
. ; -Ps,m ...........................................

er entered._ Calvin Demarest. Chi- Carltdb. a lad of L >eais. sur
George Sutton and CaHH T Kline ^hrmamCarU , c A (, on
P^?adripMa;LGeorgcJkSrosson and week,y workout, from

Mornlngstar, New York. , . Grand Central to Dufferln-street and
• «till an element of uncertainty the with the leaders all the

Jtr«5 sa^-jana-jssK "r™:.....»« »> «•

of the fact that lie^ t K 5 ^ ,1 CormacV. Harold la[Ier going to the

«TJ» 8S5 «*». » ~
York during the past ’ which will time. proved himself to be in

o,„ SPCSr^S- ■«/.2i JS SSSS p.« —-
’ }nn xeewnYork. wm go on 'the road, open- mjm.

Ing'ln Boston on Monday.

The between

IRISH-CANADIANS’ RUN
day.
n.anag^r.

The 
very
iuir and the
ort for the coming season .
^1 «JLi»*. a G Hart mar: n,
president. . Jefferson, manager.*

Surpri*lng Form
Tra.n.ng, . DEWAR’S 

“Special Liqueur’]
. A

CawkelVs Con.
234treysurer; I. ~.263

.211” it
gOur garments have distinction 

Of fit, as well as style,
A fact which may be tested 
By givi°8 them a trial.

167
.241

..179- U161

Stands in a class by itself ! t-v

McLeod who learnt lawn bowls at

*« Woburn.
Any other clubs 

league. All entrance fees 
hands of the secretary.
meeting.’

wI,l be welcomed In the 

previous to th#Wi

1BS2 s"lUTeVarS requested to turn out. ‘

d
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It and richer word than God could ever 
be on the lips ot man.

The gracious, sweet and thoughtful 
Father had placed all His treasures 
on the lowest shelf where the little 
children could reach them.

Mental pride and spiritual blind
ness go hand in hand. The doom falls 
on every high-minded pharisee.

The secret of the universe, which 
philosophy demanded, the crown and' 
goal of all things, was personality. Its 
richest expression was In Jesus.

Wherever the soul was simple and 
childlike an 
the mysteryt

Fatherhood 
could be 'found in the lives of men 
and lifted up and glorified and at
tacked to the Idea of God. It came 
from above.

The truest education is always re
ligious and the truest religion is al
ways educative.

The Toronto World
A Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE, S3 YONQJB 

TORONTO. ¥ 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 252—Private exchange, con
necting all department».

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION#

WORLD SETTING BETTER 
THINKS REV. DR. CROWN

Is destructive rather, than constructive 
and the practice invariably In the same 
direction. Last week Toronto’s attitude 
in this respect afforded a typical ex
ample of the way how not to Improve 
the theatre. Two of the finest plays 
of recent years were presented in the 
leading theatres. In tone, in morals, 
in point of literary quality, of dramatic 
workmanship and of stagecraft they 
rank with the strongest plays of the 
generation.

In ’’Salvation Nell’s" sermon on the 
text, "Come unto Me all ye that labor 
and are heavy laden,” there vf»a de
livered one of the most powerful gos
pel messages ever heard. A sermon 
on the same text yesterday seemed 
lifeless—bloodless, in comparison, 
would have profited the church in To
ronto to have had Its lost sheep hear 
Mrs. Fiske preach the gospel of the 
poor man's Christ. But the attendance

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

Spring Suits for Men
V Take the 16.50 Suits

SSTREET.

Distinctly
High-GradeTemperance Sentiment Steadily 

/ Gaining Gfoynd—Big Cam-** 
paign in Ontario. - FASingle Copie 

• Dally ....
Sunday ...

By Carrier—
Daily Only .. Six Cents Per Week. 
Dally and Sunday.. 10c. Per Week- 

By Mall—
Dally Only. One Month 

v Dally and Sunday. One Month «so. 
Dally Only. One Year .... *500 
Sunday Only, One Year .... *2.00 
Daily and Sunday. OneYear .. *5.00 
Coat of foreign postage should ne 

added to above rates.
To the limited Slates, Imelodlag Post

age-
Daily Only. One Month • •
Dally and Sunday. One Month 70c.
Dally Only, One Year ......... .. **.»•
Sunday Only. One Year ...• **•“ 
Daily and Sunday. One Year.. *».oo

In ’ shades of light 
__________ brown, dark browns,

newIsVprodmtimTTn «.lorings’ .with | vin y ' wide

cuffs on sleeves; broad lapels. Best ot linings a cl 
trimmings.

Let’s show you several new pat- 1ft 50 
terns in your size. The price is

. One Cent. 
Five Cents. V teachable If absorbed

was not an Idea that iThat the movwnent for moral reform 
and temperance is gaining world-wide 
Impetus ,.was the confidently expressed 
opinWn of Rev. S. D. Chown, speaking 
W Broadway Tabernacle last night.

He had noticed in Paris that the 
walls of the gay city showed posters 
giving warning of the evil effects 
alcohol, indicating a remarkable ad
vancement of sentiment. In London he 
had found that the reform crusaders 
were looking to Canada for Ideals. T1 e 
house of lords had • temporarily oh- wài

■was only average, and there was no structed the movement to cut off ii,- aV man’s education only reaches the
000 licensed liquor places, but ultimate- ^[imax w]len he reaches, not the facts 
ly the object would be gained. of fatherhood, but fatherhood itself.

In the United States many millions Christ proclaims Himself the soli- 
of people were living under prohibitin', tuny guide Into the realm of ,the know- 
laws, and the refusal of a Democratic ]edge of the Father. “No man cometh 
state convention to insert a Ucepse ullto the >'ather but by Me.” * 
plank t In its platform, _J*ltho offere. The spiritual consciousness of Jesus 
*500,000 by the liquor Interests to do found a direct response in the higti- 

another sign of the times. est spiritual consciousness of- His dis- 
Advance In Canada. , ciples. They were surd that In Christ

In NS-Va Scotia, local option was ft hey had found the great .reply to the 
spreading and the new measure to Be spiritual need of their hearts. 
Introduced by the New Brunswick leg

islature would greatly aid temperance.
In Québec there were more muntclpali- 

furnish good plays on very slight' Bn- ties under prohibition than under 41-
couragement. If the church people are-|-cense. Ai for Ontario, therif. ?^®re

local- option campaigns which would 
resell a consummation next January 
than during the past year.

“If the three-fifths clause were tak
en off, the water wagon would soon 
run Its wav all over the province," he 
asserted. “The sentiment of our peo
ple Is growing and the liquor trade Is 
saved only by the effects of the clause.'
He characterized Toronto's license re
duction campaign as a “young man’s 
battle.”

The Manitoba
adopted the best local option law In 
Canada, and in a short time there 

FUTURE OF MASSEY HALL. . , would be a magnificent campaign for
---------- local option In Saskatchewan. In Al-

Editor World: My attention has berta thé hour for closing the sale of 
been called to an a slide as to the fu- liquor had been reduced to 10 p.m., and 
ture of the Massey Hall and the possi- the local alliance expected complete 
bility that It may be closed unless the prohibition in five years. In British Col- 
clty council accede to the demand for ymbia the plebiscite being taken 
its exemption from taxation. From simply to give Premier McBride time 
the reports in the papers I was un- to get .his party fn order before bring- 
der the impression that this had been jng jn a temoeranee measure, 
acceded Jo on the condition that a re- The Opium Evil,
presentative of the corporation be Dr. Chown said he had been oon- 
added to the trustee board of Massey suited by Premier Laurier as to the 
Hall. The article states that the hall proper method
may not long be carried on, but that opium traffic. The decision to exclude 
under the terms of Mr. Hart Massey's it would mean protection against a 
will. It will be sold and trie proceeds much greater evil, Individual cases 
devoted to charity. Would it not be considered, than alcohol, 
a wise thing in this event for the city The speaker deeply regretted that 
authorities to purchase Massey Hall missionaries being sent forth from 
and make It in reality the City Music Canada had still to apologize for the 
Hall, retaining ' and honoring the country that sent them out. A country 
Massey name. This would settle the under the license system was a drunk- 
question of tax exemption, relieve thé ard-making one. He longed for the 
trustees of any pecuniary loss, and To- time when it could be said there was 
ion to would have its City Music Hall no drunkenness In Canada, no tolerat- 
iu line, with the great cities of Eng- ed social evil, and no under-paid hire- 
land, the United States and Australia, lings.

F. H. Torrington,
Conductor Toronto Festival Chorus.

D25c.
X

■

mT'
It ow. We hail the leaders of thought who 

interpret our knowledge in terms of 
the concept of fatherhood. Tennyson 
was studying botany in this light when 
h<| "'-wrote “Flower in the Crannied

.. 46c.

Jn! i.” pm New-

preponderance of good people over ordi
nary play-goers In the audiences.

Not long ago one of the same thea
tres was packed and gave an extra 
performance to accommodate the crowd 
drawn to see the kind of thing that 
Is associated with the worship of Bac-

Offer the kind of buying a man
A beauti"w The 18.00 Suit*The World, dally and Sunday. 1» now on 

sale at the following news stands ana

H «£?
Stand, IMS. Broadway; Harry J. Schultz. 
S.E. cor. 37th-street and Broadway: 
Deni. Hotel News Stand; B. Joporoff. 
Times-square Station; the Imperial Hotel 
New» Stand, the Knickerbocker Hotel 
News Stand; the Manhattan Hotel _News 
Stend. the Victoria Hotel News Stand. 
The Breslln Hotel News Stand.

Chicago, Ill.—The Chicago Newspaper 
Agency. 170 Madison-avenue.

Oaleeburg, Ill.—The tjqton Hotel Stand. 
Tndlanapolla. Ind.—The Denison Hotel. 
Muskogee. Okla.—S. Morris Evans.
New Orleans, La.—The St.Charlef Hotel. 
St. Louis. Mo.—Planters’ Hotel New» 

Stand.
Montreal. P. Q—The Queen’s Hotel 

£ews Stand. The Windsor Hotel News 
Stand. Phelan’s News Stand. St.Catherlne- 
‘«reet; the St.Lawrence Hall News Stand; 
P- Murphy’S News Stand, the Postoffice.

i __________ likes to indulge in.
ful range of color effects In the best of materials; highest stilled 
tailoring ; Up-to-the-minute styles. Tfre cloth is a high-class English 
sted with uncommonly nice, soft finish. Colored stripe designs on grounds 
of brown, fawn, smoke and grey. Exceedingly welL tailored, largely 

Haircloth fronts ; best lining and trimmings.
The suit is well worthjgvery cent of the price. ................

? Norfolk Suits for $2.55

V New! .
wor

se, was

Newchus and Belial. The theatres will con
tinue to supply wiiat the people want. 
There are enough high-minded tKea-_ 
trlcal managers and playwrights 'to

by hand. 18.00
| IN THE LAW COURTS jj ,7

Tuesday—Boys’
Two pieces—Norfolk coat, single-breasted, box pleated back and front, belt at waist and knee 

pants. Material a strong domestic tweed in dark pattern with striped Italian cloth lin- n CC 

ing. Sizes 24 to 28. The low price "

ü New
In earnest about the. elevation of the 
drama and the stage they should sup
port such plays as serve that end. Their 
presence In the theatre would deter
mine the kind of dramas that would 
become popular and the less pious 
might gradually acquire the taste. As 
it ■ is, the good people encourage the 
performance of demoralizing plays by 
refusing to support ’good . ones.

ANNOUNCEMENTS,

Osgoode Hall, March 20 1909. 
Motions set down for single court at 

10 a.m. on Monday, March 22:
1. Tripp v. C. N. R.
2. By rue v, Rigby.
3. Re Stewart and Lockwood.
No sittings 

week.

New>

Rush Price on Men’s Wool SweatersA favor will be conferred on Ihe 
luzufenieat If onbecrlbere wbo rc- 
celTe pnpere by carrier or thru the 
mall will report ear Irregularity of 
delay In receipt of faelr copy.

Forward all complaints to the circu
lation department. Tbc World Office* 
H.l Yoiff-street* Toronto.

of divisional court this NewOnly a small lot—that’s chiefly the reason for such a sacrifice—another reason 
is we want an early rush—should get it too with this offer.

About 100 only men’s heavy wool sweaters, deep roll collars, close 
zribbed cuffs and skirt to clear at a very small «part of this regular price at 8 
a.m. Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders. Price each . f . .

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master.

Bannister v. Whitlaw-Balfour (Smith, 
rt. &. G.). for defendants, moved on con
sent for an order vacating certificate of 
11s pendens and dismissing action without 
costs. Order made.
McLean, Stinson & Co. v. White—Glyn 
Osier, for three defendants (insurance 
companies), moved for order for rürther 
examination of plaintiffs' president; S. 
Denison, for plaintiff, contra. Reserved.

Kennedy v. Kennedy—E. D. Armour, 
K.C., for defendant, the executor, moved 
for particulars of paragraphs 8, 9, 10 and 
11 of statement of claim; W. A. Baird, 
for plaintiff, contra. Order made that 
paragraph 14 be struck out, and thqt par
ticulars be given In a week of the other 
paragraphs. Costa In the cause to the 
defendan t.

Gillies v. Standard Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company—ti. S. White, for plaintiff, 
moved for judgment. No one contra. Or
der made as asked.

Colonial v. Mitchell-yJ. F. Lash (Blake 
& Co.), for defendants, moved for an or
der for security for costs; W. E. Middle- 
ton, K.C., for plaintiff, contra. Reserved.

McLean v. Barclay—S. Denison, for 
plaintiff moved to strike out Jury no
tice; W. E. Middleton, K.C., for defend 
aut, contra. Reserved.

Standard Bank v. Thompson—Enlarged 
by consent for a month. All rights re
served.

McPherson' Hysam v. Gallagher—Craw
ford (G. & B.), for defendants, moved on 
consent for an girder dismissing action 
without costs, and awarding defendants 
*2100 as damages, and for the delivery 
to .hj mof the replevin bond by the sheriff 
OX Nlplsslng. Order made.

Young v. British America Assurance 
Company—Crawford (G. & B.), for de
fendants, moved on consent for an order 
for dismissal of action without costs. 
Order made.

Paterson & Co. v. Brown Hat Co.—R. 
A. Reid, for plaintiffs, moved on consent 
for an order postponing trial until second 
week In June. Order made.

hadgovernment [•*

.jtew■
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POLICE PENSION FUND.

The permission .nought by Toronto 
from the legislature to grant *10,000 
per year for forty years to the pojice 
benefit fund is worthy o£ careful con
sideration by the private bills com-. 
mlttee.

By voluntary assessment to the ex
tent of seven per cent, of their salar
ies the police have accumulated a 
fund of *300,000, and on this fund some 
twenty men have already been-retir
ed. To an equal number of the force, 
as now constituted, superannuation is 

- past due, but these men are retained 
or. active police duty year after year 
for lack of financial facilities to re
tire. them.

These constable are long past the 
age when the hardships of active pa
trol duty should devolve upon them, 
and, the efficiency of Ihe force is fur
ther impaired when the absence of a 
at und pension system deters desir
able men from Joining.

The ci|y in making the grant should 
make It conditional on the police maln- 

-r- talning their contributions at the prê
tent standard, which Is considerably In 

> excess of (hat .in other cities of equal 
size. The firemen’s fund* now r?ceives 
$S750 every, year from the city. The 
police forcé contains about 400 men, the 
fire fighting force about 250. These 
■branches of the civic service email ex
posure, hardship and danger to the 
men, and there is every justification 
from the standpoint of efficient ad
ministration for assisting in establish
ing a sound pension fund.
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English-made Eatonia Boots for Men *

of dealing with the.
American styles, best English material and high-class, con

scientious British workmanship are factors that enter into the 
manufacture of English-made Eatonia boots and shoes, a com
bination that makes the famous footwear the very best $3.00 
shoe in the market; Constructed on scientific principles 
and with characteristic British care and thoroughness, the 
Eatonia is as well finished inside as out, every detail be
ing worked out with a view to ensuring absolute foot com
fort with the other great essentials—style,, dura- ^
bility and all-round shoe goodness. -

High and low shoes in tan calfskin, chocolate kid, . ÆjjU 
box calf and vici kid*, the stock,- in every pair carefully '•BiSSSiS

selected and guaranteed to give excellent wear. See the display on Tues-
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411 SUES ROSEBERY FOR SLANDER Big Oelegj 
and Ontalrj Former Employe le Asking for $50,000 

Damage*. 3.00zRev. John McNeill of Walmer-roaJ 
Baptist Church has cojne to be re
garded as eone of the most eloquent 
men in Canada, and hi" sermon at Con
vocation Hall yssc.vrU.r in the uni
versity series fully supported his re
putation for fluency, combine.! with ~ 
nice distinction of .-tngivrgc; Mr. Mc
Neill did not izru'.'h any pmfuur d 
depths in his discorde, npr '!,d lie 
draw on the expeveneenf liis hear<y»^-S"\ 
fofi the confirmation of his precepts.
He is nothing, If not conservative, and 
the sermon was what is called evan
gelical with much of the glittering 
and splendid generality of thatx order 
of oratory. \

The passage selected for exposition 
was Matthew xl„ 25-30, the “deyVit 
utterance" as Mr. McNeill describe 
it of Jesus on the l-eturn of the seventy 
from their successful mission, 
was one 6f the moments of rare ecstasy 
of Jesus, one of the mountain peaks 
of His rapture. From the passage Mr. 
Mx-Nelll deduced three- things; that the 
Father of Jesus was thé ultimate 
Fa’tlier of the realm, of all final know
ledge; that Jesus was Qje solitary 
guide to that realm; and the true spirit 
in which men might find It.

day TheyLONDON, March 21.—A case in which 
Andrew Learmont Drysdale seeks to 
recover *50,C00 for alleged slander from 
Lord Rosebery, to whom he formerly 
was factor, came up In the court of 
sessions of Edinburgh, Friday.

Counsel discussed the question whe
ther there was a case to go before a 
Jury, and Lord Salvesen reserved his 
decision on the point.

It was contended on behalf of Drys
dale that Lord Rosebery, In sending 
Drysdale a letter stating that he wish
ed to hold an Investigation, and after
ward causing a safe In Drysdale’s office 

I to be broken open and his (Lord Rose- 
Ibery’s) books, papers and money to be 

The provisions under which the men I removed, ha dcaluminiously represent- 
participate are onerous, and the period I ed that Drysdale had been unfaithful

in the discharge of his duty.
Lord Rosebery’s counsel denied that 

there was anything in that method of 
getting his books and papers to Justify 
an allegation of slander. He contended 
that an employer was not committing 
slander by harboring a suspicion of a

8 o’Clock Price on Women s Shoes, $1.00
Women’s Lightweight Shoes, Trilby style, two buttons, flexible 'turned 

soles, genuine dongola kid patent toes, fit perfect and wear well. Sizes i QQ 
21/2 to 7. For quick 8 o’clock selling, Tuesday............ '......... ............. l.V/V

\ PORT A1 
Port Arthui 
few from Î 
Kenora, FSingle Court.

. Before Teetzel. J,.
? Cosmopolitan Club v. Lavine—A. Cohen, 
for plaintiff, on a special case submitted 
to the court; J. Heighington, defend
ant. Judgment (L.). *‘I am of opinion
that the question propounded, viz.. ‘Whe
ther Ifr'rauk J. Walsh, by reason of the 
conveyances set out or otherwise howso
ever by reason of the matters set out 
obtained such' interest (if any) in certain 
building restrictions as to render it ne
cessary to procure a release or ctyisent 
from the said Frank J. Walsh in order 
to completely remove and release the 
building restrictions on the defendant’s 
property, as set out in the agreement of 
Sept. 16. 1908,” must be answered in the 
negative. *1 am unable to read the cove- ) 
nants by Cayley in any other light than \ 
that they were Intended for the benefit 
and advantage of the vendo'r, with refer
ence only to ithe property reserved bj 
him. It is a question of intentiqnj Whe
ther restrictive covenants coital bed' in-a 
conveyance are simply for the vegidor’s 
benefit in his capacity of ow'ijpr. of a 
particular property, or w’he^hery^ey are 
for the vendor’s benefit, insofar as he 
reserves unsold property, and alafl^for the 
benefit of other purchasers awr p3|it of 
what is called a building scheme; Judg
ed rfom the language. of the conveyance 
and the condition of the property and 
the other facts stated in the case, I -am 
unable to find any indication of any In
tention at the time when the vendor, Mc
Carthy divided the land and sold to Cay
ley, that the restrictions provided for in 
the conveyance should extend for the 
benefit of any person whomsoever other 
than himself and those claiming under him 
lu respect of the land reserved. A por
tion of the land only conveyed to Cayley 
was burdened with the covenants, and 
while the observance of the covenants' 
might be of advantage to the present 
holders of the portion of the land origi
nally conveyed to Cayley, which was not 
■burdened with the covenants, there is no 
privity of contract between any such own
er and the plaintiffs, who have succeed
ed to the ownership of the property in
tended to be benefited by the covenant, 
and by reason of there being no circum
stances to bring the property within a 
general building scheme there is no equit
able right by the owners of any portion 
of the rear 40 feet of the land sold to 
Cayley to compel *an observance of the 
restrictive covenant. There 
fore, in my opinion, no legal 
right vested in any such owner, with re
spect to the restrictive covenant In ques
tion. there is nothing to prevent the plain
tiffs from completely releasing the o„wn- 
er of the land burdened with the cove
nant from ’its effect. Judgment accord
ingly. If costs are asked for, the matter 
may be spoken to again.”

Seiv l.ltl«rntl: u.
James- Crow sues Rose A. Canfield for 

specific performance of an alleged under
taking by the defendant t(repurchase the 
premises at 676 Eueli4rav®^ae-

William C. Fishç'r MEliireal sues John 
McMartln of Cornwall to recqver $1700 
alleged to be due on a promissory note in 
favor of Hyslop Bros., and by them en
dorsed to the plaintiff.

The Simpson Brick Company sues Henry
?uefllfor biick^'scdd^ alid9’delivered,10the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend at the rate of seven per

balance efgortffully paid- cent’ p’c’> per annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of the Bank has
up shares.of the Turner Company, Lim- been declared for the three months ending 31st March, 1909, and the

K'tïïr: i wiil be Payable at its Head Office and Branches on and after Thursday, the 
(he assets of Turner & Co. to Turner ; first day of April next. The transfer books will be closed from the 17tM to
B°mBanké. Thomas slnks^ amTo. oi ! the 31st day of March next, both days inclusive.
Mursou are defendants.
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190 YONQE STREET 
TORONTOT. EATON*

This

rof the Superintendent’s desk. Above 
the ladies’ parlor and board looms are 
the secretary’s office and choir room, 
seating 25 each and a primary class 
room accommodating- 100. When the 

CMT March 21 —(Special.)—Knox class rooms are opened* out and the 
Church's fine new Sunday school was assembly hall arranged for entertain
in'mall y opened and dedicated to- meats it. with gallery, will seat one 
dav In the presence of the largest con- thousand. The total cost of the build- 
Kreatadon ever gathered. ,‘ng with furnishings was $25,000.
8 * ...lé là The exercises irfarking the dedication

The building was comm n y 'drew immense congregations. Rev.
1908, and the corner atone Wf. D,, RoSs Clf 8t. Andrew’s Church, Lon-
May 25 by Rev. R. • ' finest^ and don> Preached the dedicating sermon 
Pastor. It is one 1" the morning, and conducted ser-
best Saibbath school buildings in can night The afternoon -er-
ada, is of local “meatone roof^h 'e‘
slate,and mterloi f nbhedvv te0 8 crowded to the utmost capacity:

"ith 11 Ter^nfi & M^°rNx-iu%^nd^s
and has two entrances from GihJ ^ G£g%0.™: ^

dent James R. Cavers.
The total Sunday school moember: 

ship is 258, with fifty-one teachers. ,

of service long. Under the present 
regulations after thirty years' service 
a man can only oraw'a pension equal 
to half the amount of the salary he 
received when he Sad been a constable 
for twenty-five years.

GALT’S NEW S. S.
MICHIE’SAddition toofi the Fine 

Knox Church.
Dedication

Finest blend Java and . 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast ne
cessity.

I servant.
I Counsel for Drysdale pointed out that 
his client had been in the service of 
Lord Rosebery 25 years, managing an 
estate bringing in about *125,000 yearly.

Drysdale did not question Lord Rose
bery’s right to get the papers. It was 
the manner of getting them that he 
complained of.

Colonial Excursion» to Pacific Coast 
f»ud Mexico.

Daily until April 30th, one-way se
cond class colonist tickets Will be Is
sued by thé Grand Trunk Railway 
System to the following points at 
*41.05: Vancouver, B.C., Seattle. Wash., 
Spokane, Wash., Portland, Ore. Thé 
fare to Los Angeles. Cal.. San Fran
cisco, Cal. wiil be *43.00, and Mexico 
City *42.00.

For further, information and tickets 
apply at .city office, northwest corner 

i King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 
4209.

, *
The necessity for aid from the city is 

obvious, and It should be borne In 
mind jby the legislature that thé po
sition of,a elty of 350,000 inhabitants Is 
exceptional and cannot be judged by 
considéra’; jns applicable to smaller 
communlt! ;s.

Mr. McNeill is always very happy 
in his quotations which as a rule are 
not hackneyed. He deserves credit 
for calling attention to the noble poem 
ot Frederick W. H. Myers, “St. Paul" 
.of which h’e quoted the exquisite final 
lines with effective emphasis. He 
spoke of Myers’ psychic researches 
doubtfully, and said the value of his 
work remained to " be proved. Such 
is the Ingratitude of the church to 
science when they are closest to
gether.

Mr. McNeill had something useful 
to say on the text, “If the light fhat 
Li in thee be darkness how great is 
the darkness!” These are tragic 'words, 
he declared, and lie warned his, hear
ers against the possible atrophy of all 
the spiritual organs, and especially 
of spiritual vision by the failure to 
realize and use them. Christ should 
become, hot only the object, but the 
pattern of faith. '

Michle & Co., Ltd J 
ed7 7 King 8L West.

a»
was

Rev.' MASSEY HALL.
As a matter of principle The World 

Is opposed to exempting property of 
any klqd from the incidence of city 
taxation. Coheessions of this nature are 
simply Indirect subventions and are 
unjust to the general body of rate
payers. W.e have always approved the 
attitude of the Baptists in connection 
with the exemption of church proper
ty and we are not inclined to depart 
from our conviction even in the case of 
the Massey Hall. This, however, does 
not mean that the city should not ac-

T

. itis on a
tcrium, ,,
the church and two from the outside, 
leading directly into the assembly hall, 
where classes gather for opening and 
closing exercises. This room will ac
commodate *203 scholars in classes ex
clusive of eight class rooms under the 
gallery, which are built with movable 
partitions, and which a--commodate 
200 or more scholars In their classes. 
Provision is made for librarian rooms, 
ladies’ parlors and adult Bible ; cl ass- 

wit h a seating capacity of 100,

Have You Tried

OKee/es . it Is expei 
of tntervli 

* e nment i 
Ulan Nort 

otht

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

When the steamer Hamburg drops her 
mooring lines from the 
pier on Tuesday, the lorigi-heralded East 
African expedition planneld and led by 
Col. Theodore Roosevelt will have begun.

United States Ambassadoij^»L#eishman, 
now at Constantinople, is to go to Rome 
to succeed Mr. Griscom. Charles H. Sher
rill of New York is 'to be minister to the 
Argentine Republic, and Henry C. Ide is 
to be minister to Spain.

Venezuela has suggested Dr. Luis MT

e:*ttl 
P>rt Art“Gold

Label”
oboken, N.J.,

ALE mayor and 
except Al! 
in- as acj
lug of thfj 
he’d .in tj 
i onto.

When the Teacher Got Mad.
WILKES BARRE. March 21.—When 

, . , ! Prof. Clayton Kellar, principal of the
cept a share of the expense of main- i High School, sat down in a
talning this splendid civic asset—quite ; poil(j 0f water which had been poured 
the contrary. Massev Hall has done ; Into his chair, was he Justified iï using 
much for Toronto musically and no j a rulet on Miss Ruth Russell, a lfc-year- 

. . . . , * old pupil, when he found that she hadl^ore commendable or valuable gift was ! COI'18trUcted ttie lake? 
ever, made to a community than-this 
particular Instance of the late Mr. Mas
sey’s generosity. The fact that éxemp-

rc-oms 
and a vestry.

The gallery runs around three sides 
of the assembly lip 11, and Is divided 
ir.to eighteen class rooms by mov
able partitions, so arranged that each 

in each room has a clear view

The O’K brewmasterHere are a few more of»Mr. Mc
Neill’s ideas picked at random.

The word Fathei, said tjn preach
er, on the lips of. Christ, was a larger

says
it is his masterpiece—a rich, 
old, 
purity.

creamy ale of matchless
person The sm 

dinner ai 
ing (6.15b 

■son, M.Fj 
may be o

belpg, there- 
or equitableProf. Kellar Ws arrested to-day, 

charged with assault .and battery by 
Judson Russell, the girl’s father. INCORPORATED 1885

4OLD GOLD TRADERS BANKExcursion to Buffalo.
The Toronto Kennel Club have an 

next ^Tuesday,

tion was promised before its erection 
• naturally adds to the obligation to give 

assistance, even If objectionable in that 
fo>m. But there is jio qgas 
should not be given smilghtly and 

. frankly as to a building which, has 
been of Immense public service and is 
now indeed indispensable" The trustees

Drago to accept the post of arbitrator In 
the q «restions between theh United States 
and Venezuela, which are ,to. ha submit
ted to The Hague tribunal. *

H. Wright of St. Alban's. Central Ver
mont, superintendent of bridges, and build
ings on the Central Vermont Railroad, 
dropped into the G.T.R. ticket office on 
Satuhday afternoon. Mr: Wright was up 
to Mount Forest attending his father's 
funeral. He left for St. Alban's on Satur
day night.

The londg 
Dunkio. j 
ed a telj 
that a sj 
in a Con 
partner, 
Cobalt ad 

Mr. Du 
■bait. Th 
couldn’t

excursion to Buffalo 
March 23. by the Canadian. Pacific Rail- 

Return tickets cost only *2.10,on why -it way.
are good going On the 9.30 a.m. express 
Tuesday, returning all trains Tuesday 
and following Wednesday. .Apply at 
C.P.R. ticket office, corner King and 
Yonge-streets. 61

of Canada.
DIVIDEND NUMBER 52

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDXet&reHn Su**** Bppaiwp She Had to Ride 
With White Women.

FRANKFORT, ,Ky„ March 21.—Pro
fessing to have been humiliated by be

lt' relief takes another form. The World Ing forced to ride In the same com part- 
thinks the city council should confer ! oient on a street car with white wo-

**» w —— - —- i eK-rKSi.
Bibility for a definite part of the ex- j $300). 
pense of maintaining the Massey Hall j

sire willing to .give the city representa
tion on the board In return for exemp
tion and will no doubt be equally ready

i $
Excel leent Service to Snult, Ste Marie,“ 

St. Paul sad Minneapolis.
The Canadian Pacific 10.15 p.m. ex

press carries every night a sleeping car 
for Sudbury, arriving there at 6.59 a.m. 
Local passengers can remain in me car 
until 8 o’clock, apd passengers holding 
sleeping car tickets to Sault Ste. Marie. 
St. Paul, Minneapolis and points be
yond until arrival *of connecting 
On the return journey a new train con
nects with the St. Paul and Soo ex
press, and leaves Sudbury at 7 p.m. 
daily, with a through sleeper for To
ronto.

I.uneh
business

THsame

CIGARETTES , ^Yoa

SPESpinelea»~Ca<*tuK for Saliu-a.
! PARIS. Ma^rch 21.—Cretien Riedel of 
i San Francisco is here interviewing 
government officials ih regard to an 

i experiment with * Luther Burbank’s 
denunciation of the theatre futile Is j spineless cactus, which it is proposed to

criticism i try In the Sahara desert

in good condition and repair. train.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.ENCOURAGE GOOD PLAYS.

One ot the facts that make clerical j At Guthrie, Okla.—Wolf Face! one of 
the most noted Indian war chiefs of the 
Cheyennes, nearly lvO years old.

EVERSTUART STRATHY. <•
Toronto, Feb. ?6 1 too Prom,General Manager. 71that a 1-most all such

University Sermon
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JOHN CATTO & SON that Impression, for their miserable 
''vacillation and niggardliness in that 
bill were largely the results of their 
idea that Ireland was so quiet she 
could be disregarded.

Finally, the disappointment’ of the 
promises of Wyndham and the Wynd- 
ham act that the branch system should 
be broken up and the lands divided 
among Vhe small farmers has aggravat
ed the situation and produced boycot
ting, cattle driving, and all the other 
disturbances.

THE FEAR F VBEXPERT COMING'HERE 
TO SEE HOSPITAL PLANS

i
(Continued From Page 1.)OBSERVATORY, TORONTO March a. 

—(S p.m.)—The depression which was over 
the Mississippi Valley bu Saturday has 
since passed off the Carolina coast, while 
pressure has steadily increased over the 
lake region. Moderate local snowfalls 
have occurred to-day in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, and elsewhere in Canada 
the weather has been fine, and, for the 
most part, moderately cold.

Minimum and maximum: temperatures* 
Dawson, xero—24; Atlin. 12—34: Vancou
ver, 30—51 ; Kamloops, 26—60; Edmoftton. 
10—38; Prince Albert, 30-38; Calgary. 26 
—38: Moose Jaw, 31—36; Qu'Appelle. ,26—32; 
Winnipeg. 28—36; Port Arthur, 6—34: Parry 
Sound, 2—82; London, 19—31 ; Toronto, 18— 
32; Ottawa. 10-28; Montreal. 16—24; Que
bec 14—28; Halifax. 10-42.

Probabilities.
I.ower Ultra and Georgian Bay— 

Fine; mark the same temperature.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Fine; much the same temperature.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—North

westerly winds ; fair; not much change 
In temperature. ,

Maritime—Northerly winds; fair; a lit
tle lower temperature.

SPRING E-istry has alarmed property to an ex
tent almost unprecedented in recent 
times. There Is not a newspaper on the 
Conservative side that does not speak 
of this ministry and of Its proposals 
as If every man who had a few pounds 
in the bank was threatened with im
mediate robbery.

The financial owners are fighting 
against the cabinet with incessant zeal. 
Every city writer who contributes an 
article to the financial columns of every 
paper attributes to the ministry every 
fall in every share; and especially, of 

in the shares which represent
The

J >il
$

■;\Dr. Holmes of Cincinnati Accepts 
Invitation to Study Local 

---. Conditions.

f
, V/

/ »FASHION’S
DISPLAY

Jr:Blrretl Fought by Irish.
Here, then, is the paradoxical situa

tion. Blrrell wants to do all he can 
to benefit Ireland, 
members want to do all they can to 
facilitate his tqsk. But the Irish peo
ple, Impatient, ! restive, disappointed, 
take things into their own hands, and 
disturbance reigns here and there 
thruout the country—disturbance, but 
no crime. Blrrell, then, has to take 
proceedings when men are caught in 
these disturbances, and the Irish mem
bers, resenting these things, have to 

■ attack him In the house of commons. 
And thus fhe unfortunate chief secre
tary is subjected to a cross fire; to a 
fire frem bis open enemies on the Ul
ster Orange side and a fire from those 
whom he would wish to befriend, the 
representatives of Ireland.

He is a sensitive man, and he has 
moments of despqndency, tho he does 
not avow them, and he is more than 
ever convinced, and says so whenever 
he addresses an audience In England, 
that the only cure for the impossible 
situation Is to hand over the govern
ment of Ireland and the preservation 
Of order there to her own people.

With all these adverse forces, it Is 
probable that this session will prove 
trying, if not disastrous, to the minis
try. But they wfti- probably try to live 
thru It, and they may succeed In do
ing so.

Every government has an immense 
power of continuing its life If it desires 
to do so. For nearly every member of 
the house of commons looks with a 
certain apprehension to a dissolution 
of parliament; (he chances of his get
ting back are always uncertain. The 
other day the labor members refused 
to sup,port an attack on the govern
ment, tho they sympathized with the 
attack; for it denounced Asquith for 
not being more energetic in his attack 
of the hpuse of lords. The fact was 
that if they had voted against the 
government, there might have been a 
government defeat ; and that would 
mean that they would have to go back 
to their constituencies, and possibly 
half of them would not return again 
to the house of commons.

Nor does Balfour want a general elec
tion, either, foo* his forces are still di
vided, and he is not prepared. For all 
these reasons you may find two con- 
dictory' things in British politics; you 
may find a government growing stead
ily weaker from hour to hour, and at 

more stron

,09l1|lit 1
is, and the Irish IV fnCINCINNATI, Ohio, March 21—(Spe

cial).—The Invitation extended by the 
municipal authorities of Toronto, Can
ada, to Dr. C. R. Holmes, one of the 
most eminent eye surgeons in the Unit
ed States, to confer with them before 
starting the $1,500,000 hospital that To
ronto will build on Dr, Holmes’ plans 
for municipal hospitals, has been ac
cepted. Dr. Holmes is the originator of 
the cottage plan for hospitals, and his 
ideas have been accepted for the new 
hospital that Cincinnati' Is building.

The Canadian trustees in a letter' 
to Dr. Holmes expressed a desire to 
have him serve as an expert and re
view the plans drawn by the architect 
for the proposed Institution In Toronto. 
They invite him to visit Toronto and 
study local conditions. The "letter states 
that after a careful canvass of names 
of (hose competent on this continent, 
the trustees were unanimous In choos
ing Dr. Holmes for the work. 
Holmes will advise the Canadian trus
tees of his acceptance.

Cames In an Advisory Capacity.
w. E. Rundle of the board of trustees 

of the Geueral Hospital, when spoken to. 
by The World regarding the above de
spatch. said that It was Incorrect, in that 
Dr. Holmes was merely to advise the 
board as a hospital expert and not as an 
architect. •

Darling & Pearson, he explained, had 
about finished the plans of the new hos
pital. but before proceedin'* to details it 

thought desirable to seek the advice 
of a man of wide hospital experience. 
Dr. Holmes was a very eminent man, 
with very wide experience, both in hos
pital building and management. He was 
coming here to look over the plans with 
the board before their final adoption to 
suggest, if necessary, changes or im
provements. _____

1’s

Is
course,
gilt edge securities like consols, 
cry Is raised that property is so 
frightened that It now rushes in vol
ume abroad for Investment lest it 
should find itself robbed at home.

It is impossible to exaggerate the 
persistence and the albUlty of this cam
paign. It Is helped largely by the 
fact that the Conservative party has 
now obtained control of a large ma
jority of the newspapers of the coun-
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New Millinery Harmeworth Wields Great Power.
Alfred Harmsworth—or Lord North- 

clifte, to call him by his official nam
controls innumerable papers in all

7
«7Jam ,T22r' 29*76 "rilL
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ll™....

Mean of day. 25; difference from aver
age. 4 below; highest. 32; lowest. 18: Sat
urday’s highest. 37; Saturday s lowest. 26.

'Bttes*/ oitan
now
parts of the country, not only in Lon
don but in Manchester, In Birming
ham, in Leeds, in Glasgow; - and tho 
now and then he allows some of these 
papers, which are in regions where his 
two brothers, who are Liberals, have 
political interests, to express Libe.al 
opinions, the general trend of his jour
nals is towards Conservatism. j 

He Is a jingo, a tariff reformer, a big 
navy man anti-Sociallstic, anti-tiad!- 
cal- in short he represents that curious 
type of political opinion which in Eng
land catches the votes and approval of 
the two extremes of society—the
wealthy and aristocratic on the one 
side and the poorest of the- poor on the 
other. ,

While this active campaign is going 
on night ahd day, and is telling heaiv- 
ilv there is an almost equally active 
campaign from the opposite quarter, 
that Is to say, from the politicians who 
represent the workingmen. There Is 
no minister who is more frequently and 
violently attacked than «ohn Bums. 
He is in charge of the unemployed de
partment and kindred subjects. He is 
doing his best; and his job is difficult, 
for in time of financial distress it is al
ways difficult to distinguish between 
the honest hard working man who has 
fallen on evil days and the drunken 
and Idle loafer who is always ready 
to beg and never ready to work. But 
he is assailed in the most violent lan
guage by the members of the Independ
ent Labor party. It Is partly his own 
fault. That stern, strong jawed fi®ry. 
and arrogant eyed man, abound!tig in 
political shrewdness, but at the same 
time handicapped by inordinate self- 
conceit, is a man to go looking for 
trouble, and he attacks his assailants 
even before they begin to attack him.

The other ministers are attacked not 
personally and individually as he is, 
but as a whole, with equal vehemence 
by the same party. Old age pensions 
was the most revolutionary departure 
in English history, and yet instead of 
showing any gratitude for the boldness 
of the ministry which carried such a 

Independent Labor 
necessity

iti*

New Suitslied

i'Pr- Dr. e?ids xSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.[ely

New Coats 

New Wraps 

New Dress Fabrics

“They soon reached their first portage.”—Chapter 111.From
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A Tale of Silver and. 
New Ontario’s Northland

was

By Aimee London--Illustrated by C. W. Jeffreys. 
Continued,

CHAPTER III.

INew Silks Baltic........
La Savoie 
Celtic..... the ground for beans or Pork rinds, 

while the man called them such pet . 
names as “you thief” or “you camp ; 
robber.” *•

FIX TAX .RATE THURSDAY
Proponed Jfc 

Dont

u
TO-DAY IS TORONTO.v-f

Will Be

New Wash Goods Increases
With at Same Time.

Dunbar stirred under his blanket, 
yawned, and throwing 1$ back stumbled 
to his feet.

The birds were not bashful, hunger 
ntadÀj, them bold. So they hopped 
around the men quite, contented.

When the meal was finished, water 
was thrown upon the fire to prevent 
danger of a run In the forest. The canoes 
tvere loaded- and shoved out into the 
river, the only sound to be -heard 
was the gentle ripple of the wavelets 
against the sides of the canoes, and 
the dip, dip, dip, of the paddles in the
water.

They soon reached their first portage. 
These portages came quite frequm^t' 
and at Mountain Chute they^nao 
another. From here to Elk City they 
had a clear stretch of uninterrupted 
water.

ï'H iSDypHff
Camera Club exhibition, . - Gould 

street, 2 p.m. , .
City Council, 3.
The legislature, 3.
Borden Club, 6.15.
Opening of new 

I90y« Simcoe-street. ,
Borden Club banquet,Williams Cafe,

postpone till Thursday the city coun
cil meeting to take up the estimates

The civic salary Increases will be 
dealt with at the same titrun As the 
council in adopting the schedule ide* 
has shown Itself in favor of a sys
tem of gradual increases some deter
mined opposition will, it is believed, 
be offered to certain proposal increases 
which savor more of the “get-rich- 
quick” order.

The most Important Increases re
commended are: Assessment Commis
sioner Forman, $4000 to $4600, ORY 
Solicitor Chisholm, $3600 to $4000; City 
Clerk Littlejohn, $3000 to $3600; City 
Engineer Rust. $4750 to «5000; Pro
perty Commissioner Harris. $2500 to 
$2750; City Architect McCallum, $37oU 
to $4000; Chief Thompson, $3000 to 
$3500; Deputy Chief Noble, $2000 to 
$2500; Secretary McGowan of fire de
partment, $200-) to $2500; Geo. B. Wll- 

mayoris secretary, $1800 to $2200.

was just breaking, and the tall 
of the forest lined themselves 

like clouds of
trees
against the grey sky 
mist.Mail Orders Promptly 

Filled
Conservative Club, He threw some wood on the fire and 

stirred the smouldering, embers «nto 
life. A pole about eight feet long 
was jabbed into the roots of a 
so that it extended over the flre-‘ 
ho ambled down to the river to fill 
tin pail with water, and this he hung 
on the pole, and soon the water » 
boiling. He threw (two large hana- 
fuis of tea into It, ànd called: Now, 
fellows, turn out and' have something 
to eat. I’ll have the fceans and bacon 
hot in a Jiffy, and hurry up, for we 
are oft for Gow—Gow Ganda tOrda>.

The other three men stirred ana Y611" 
ed “Gow Ganda for us," as they an 
scrambled up to their feet. „

“I hope we make Elk City to-day, 
said MoCutcheon.

"If we bear down hard on the pad
dles I uon’l see why we, should not, 
and, by the way, every time I mention 
that I think of how the cop.1 bore down 
on Walkemberg."

“That Is right, give us a story to 
eat our breakfact hash with.”

Did you ever find on a camping trip 
who were not always ready

same time exhibiting 
than ever the determination to 
on living.

-nil y 
Keepn 6.15.

BIRTHS.
ELDER—On March the 17th, 1909, ,to Mr.

and Mrs. George Elder, a son. »-
QUINN—On March 19th, at 154 Argyle- 

street, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred A Quinn, a 
.daughter.

y:
e

WOMAN GETS $300,000 A YEARJOHN CATTO & SON Huge Salary Drawn by the Female 
Head <?f a Brewery.■" j The scenery wt' magnificent and 

tremendous In Its Wildness, and It lured- 
them on half rebelliously as It got Its . 
grip upon them like tne claws of an 
octopus. They could fairly feel Its wild
ness It was so close to them, and so4 
terrible In Its greatness, that It seemed 
to pierce their very hearts and to com
pel them to absolute silence.

The darkness came before they had ’ 
crossed the broadening of the river 
known as Elk Lake. The moon -ose 

Her wondrous ■ light 
to turn them into the ghosts

’
cs TO 01 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO. . t
DEATHS.-iSTX? a1;

of De La Salle Institute and local in
spector of the Toronto separate schools.
“ Funeraieiwlil take place on Wednes

day, March 24, at Ca-Salle Institute to St. Michael s
Ihedral thence to St. Michael a Ceme- Ihearai. menu clevelaod; Washington
and Chicago papers please copy. 

BEFFO-Ou Sunday, March Jl. 1909, at tne 
résidence of Ills grand-daughter. Mrs. 
Walter SteWart. corner cf„Bla"tyï® 
Windsor-aventie. Balmy Beach, Jame 
the beloved husband of Mary X lctorla 
Beffo. la his 78th year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday March 23, at 2 p.m., to Nor
way Cemetery. Uxbridge and Owen

NEW YORK, March 21.—It came out 
In the supreme court that Mrs. August 
Schmidt, the controlling power of the 
Lion Brewery, and since her husband’s 
death, on June 4, 1889, the real business 
head of the enterprise, draws yearly a 
salary of $300,000, probably the largest 
amount thus earned by any woman in 
the world, and four times the present 
advanced salary of the president of the 
United States. The occasion was a 
hexrln.g in the suit Otf Mrs. Pauline 
Schmidt Murray, .wife of Hugh A. 
Murray, to obtain an accounting of the 
estate of August Schmidt from her mo
ther, who was appointed executrix of 
the 'will.

revolution, the 
party—perhaps it is a 
of their existence as a party—follow it 
up by new demands. Further it is one 
of the causes of that growing unpopu
larity of the ministry that they suffer 
not only for their own sins but for the 
sins of the house of commons.

I think the presence in parliament 
of a large, and vigorous body of labor 
representatives is a good tiling, hut it 
is for the ordinary prosaic and conser
vative Englishman with small means

and the 
e avowed

WESTERNERS TO SNOOP 
DOWN UPON EFFETE EAST Boston,tery. son,v

The Passing of Lome Park.
This beautiful spot which for twenty 

has been the summer home of

over the trees, 
seemed
or spirits of dead and gone Indians : 
coming back to haunt tHe new lntru-, 
ders.

They were weary men, but to cheer 
themselves they occasionally sang" 
snatches of song which suited the place, « 
the time and the “stepping” of the . 
paddles. The notes and words of “En
roulant ma boule” rang across the 
waters and struck the forests and re
echoed back again, and then faded 
away off in the distancie.

The lights of Elk City at last could,, 
be discerned twinkling like points of 
gold in the black background of the 
forest. They slowly became clearer, un
til they cast long lines of light on the

Out "over the lake hung one partlcur 
larly bright light. It was the guiding ■ 
star of the wanderers to bring themi., 
safely to land. Paddling In Its light , 
their canoe soon bumped against the 
landing.

McCutcheon Jumped ashore, and 
turning to the others said, “Sax b°y*>
I guess we had all better sing. We re 
here because we're here.” Thus with a 
laugh they started for the hotel. 

CHAPTER IV.
In a New Mining Camp.

Elk City was not much to took at, 
but thrilled with the lusty life of a „ 
ne-.v-born mining camp. I ta buildings 

of logs and rough planks, covered 
with tar-paper. The burlesque metro- 
politanism usually found in mining 
camps was to be seen everywhere. As- 
sayists displayed signs conspicuously. 
Real estate offices hung out their shin
gles, and restaurants displayed their 
bllls-of-fare.

• The four hotels, with fairly good, 
accommodation, were named after c6- 

“Something In the sound of that drop lebrated houses of the outer world— 
nuzzled him. He unbuckled the straps the King Edward, the Grand View and 
and lifted out the various articles one the Mattawabanlck, and one pleblan. In 
bv one. Then he tackled the bag of name the Smyth, 
flour” As he UL. H on the floor It The office of the King Edward was 
rn tried ominptfsly. yHe poked the hag crowded with men from all the known 
with his fidger and kicked it with his mining camps of the world. Thru the 
foot His face was) growing long as hum of voices and clouds of tobacco 
he slowly untied the/ string to look In. «jnoke one could hear tales of Alaska, 

“Well, he dldn’t^say a word, but the Yukon,, Australia, s°uth Africa, 
walked over to the bunk and sat down, Mexico and Brazil. Men from the United 
. hie hands and stared at the States were there who talked famillar-

« H s face was a study Had he ly of Nevada. Arizona. California and 
stuff. His lace was a stuay. naa JW h th mining fields tit the re
uttered a word it would have choked p“bjiè
him. 4,4,. , The miner's clothing predominated,

“And that was the first cargo of coal tbo a few brokers, lawyers or commer- 
to reach Gow Ganda.” ,al men couid be distinguished by their

A “Whiskey Jack, as the prospec- | white linen, while miners wore long 
tors .call that fluffy little grey bird leather leggings, laced to the top, and 
known as the Canadian Jay, fluttered the broad hat or corduroy peaked cap 
down' from a limb and picked up a with the "ear flaps tied up on the top 
vagrant bean. of the’ head.

“Jack, you thief, get out of that, At a table writing a letter sat a man 
«aid Dunbar. The bird turned Its head of spiendid physique. Dunbar noticed 
to one side as tho listening In shame him -who is he?" he asked Mc- 
to the slanderous epithet,, I cullough,-.

As breakfast - proceeded. "Jack’s 
hopped down and “prospected

Big Delegation Will Tell Dominion 
and Ontario Governments What 

They Think Country Needs.

years
a fe\^ families and the popular resort

lane Force, 111 her 19th year. Ontario. Finally toy their attempt to Intro-
Funeral Monday, March 22nd, at -30, The old hotel is being rebuilt with duce jfastlc temperance legislation 

to St. James’ , spacious verandahs and balconies. ,he „overnment has arrayed against
GARDHÔUSE-On Sunday, March 1 at ; Garage for aut08 an(? harbor fOT motor lt not merely the powerful 

4. 4 1 a, ar,e^ioi car I ' Highfteld Ont.. L.izabeUj Ja boats are under contract, thaetoowling brewing interests but also the or-
River, left here- to-day b> -pedal ca house, beloved wife of Henry green and tennis courts wm be en- qinary^and average Englishman who
on the Toronto express for Toronto, house In late residence on larged. The club house and grounds has a great dislike of being interfered
Montreal and Ottawa. In the east funeral ^ at 2 p m lo Hiver- wlu be lighted by electric lights, the with in his dally life and his daily
they will poin a smaller delegation cemetery Weston. , facilities for bathing and boating will pleasures. The man w'hô is a tee-
Which preceded them, and will assist HaSLAM-Ou Saturday, March .0. at ms be improved. A landscape gardener totaler, who goes to chapel on Sun-
the.n In negotiatins relative to sèveral s0,Vs residence. 694 Dufferlu-str . wm lay out the grounds and flower day, who abjures most of the pleasures
matters In which Port Arthur, Fo.-t Richard S Haslam in his 81st > ear. r beds. - , of the flesh, is a great element in
William and western towns are vitally T^vvoodbrid^e *’ " No country club can be popular with- English life; but he is not no num-
William and Jinr ftt v-At Toronto'’ on Saturday, out provision for lady visitors. The erous or -so powerful an element as

” viumh ’*0 1909 Errleo Porletta. new club realizes this. Dad les will find the man that takes his drink in &
1 Funeral service at A. XV. Miles’ un- convenient rooms for their exclusive saloon, goes to the race meeting and
dertaking parlors, 396 College-street, on a cc, ,m mod a t Ion and will be served with the music hall, and all this latter
Monday at 9 a.m. ,‘c?,-.. RUf- afternoon tea on the spacious veran- section Is in opeii revolt against the
Hope Cemetery. New Yoik >- itaSe dahs. As gUestb of members they will government; and as it is loud-voiced

and Philadelphia pap P fae xyelcome at the daily table d'hote it is heard everywhere Join! g
dinners, which will be a feature of the chorus of attack.
club. Fight Waged In Commons.

Prizes will be given to encourage Inside the house of commons 
bowling and motor boat races. The situation is also clouded, 
course for motor boats will be from eminent will have big jumps to ry
the club wharf to Toronto lighthouse thru the session. It has^aone 
and return, a run of exactly 24 miles, up to the present, TiminUhed
The qualification for membership is ing a tendency to hide its d . 
the ownership of one share, value $100. head when the private m m r •
The city office is at 133 Bay-street, the powerful minister with facts, votes
where plans of the new club house and places and offices at hi. - ■
may be seen. the difficult questions will come when

the budget. Is proposed, and especially 
when the naval estimates are under
discussion. . , .__

I have told you in previous cable» 
of the tremendous conflict which took 
place in the cabinet over this subject.
That- quarrel has been composed,
Lloyd-George and Churchill having at- 

’ tained such concessions as enable them 
to remain in the cabinet. But the Rad
ical rebel still is in revolt, and there 
is litt’e doubt that when the naval 
votes are before the house of com
mons there will be some ugly critic
ism and some perhaps perilous di
visions. .

Ireland, too, is bécomin^ over again 
a great peril to the.ministry. This is 
not because the ministry as a whole 
is unfriendly, to Ireland or because 
Ireland is unfriendly to the ministry, 
for Ireland expects from it the Bir-
rell bill, a.measure which will Wge- and remanded for a week,
ly help to accelerate the transfer of co”nsel T. c 'Robinette, will plead not 
Irish land lrom the landlord to the iltv and wm make no election. Mr. 
tenant. Indeed, after long deliberation R0binette spent an hour In the cell 
the Irish party resolved -to save the wj(h the prisoner yesterday afternoon 
Liberal members at the recent by-elec- going over the case. He told The 
lions. XX'orld that' he was not sure whether

But there is always an impossible tbe case would be tried before the ma- 
situation in Ireland—especially when a j glstrate or go-direct before a Jury. He 
Liberal ministry is in office. On the ha|5 possessed himself of several hun- 
one hand there is the desire of the dred pages of deposition taken in 
Irish members to get out of the min- Philadelphia and a large packet of 

Oatry as many good measures for Ire- papers from Holland’s counsel, Mr. 
and at no period gcott of Philadelphia.

Both the crown and defence are anx
ious for a week's remand. 4.

any men 
to listen to a story?

“All right," I will spin a yarn, it 
will help our digestion along,” said Mc
Cutcheon.

“It was like this: XValkemberg was 
going to take thru a lot of grub to 
Gow Ganda. He went Into a supply 
store at Elk City and threw his money 
over the counter until he had 140 
pounds of stuff purchased. While It 

being parcelled he strolled over to

-*•
-4

WOMAN LEAPS FRO'M WINDOWPORT ARTHUR, March 21.—Forty 
Arthur people, accompanied byled aPort

few from Fort William, others
Former Resident of Owen Sound May 

Die In Buffalo.from 
and Rainy

90
Fort FrancesKenora, BUFFALO, N.Y., March 21—(Spe

cial.)—Mrs. William Ferguson, 33 years 
old, of Owen Sound. Ont., leaped from 
a wlpdow on the third floor of a room
ing house In Washlngton-street here 
to-day. »

She had been, enticed to a room toy a 
man who had promised her liquor, Mrs. 
Ferguson had some words with the 
man and then rushed to the window 
and threw herself to the pavement, 30 
feet below. Both of her legs were brok
en and her spine was hurt. She may 
not recover.

'Mrs. Ferguson deserted her husband 
and two children a year ago and has 
been living In Eaglestreet here as Mrs. 
XVllliam Wright. Her father, John C. 
XVright, living near Owen Sound, is re
ported to toe a well-to-do farmer.

Arthur Batoker, 52 years old, from 
whose room she' escaped by Jumping, 
is under arrest, tie is held on an open 
charge. ST

was
the hotel to settle his bill.

"The kind storekeeper decided to 
help fill the packsack while Walkem
berg was away, and the first thing ne 
put in was what he thought a bag of 
flour, covered with some sacking. As 
a matter of fact, it was a seventy- 
pound sack of coal. On top of this he 
piled the pork, tea, bread, buttër, con
densed milk and all the rest of the lay 
out, not forgetting ten pounds of can- 
dies.

“Walkemberg came back delighted to 
find his pack stuffed and strapped, and 
after lifting it laboriously, a couple of 
times got the straps over his shoulders. 
Then the head-strap was slipped over 
his. forehead, and he started off for 
Gow Ganda with his load of 140 pounds 
There 'was 35 miles of forest 
trail to cover and it took him 
three days to make the distance, 
stumbling over fallen trees, up steep 
hills and down sharp inclines, like" an 
ant lugging the body of a dfead spider.

“All things come to an end, and in 
Walkemberg reached his

interested.
One is the matter of aid for the 

Northern project of con-Canadian - _ ,.
struction of the Port Arthur-Sudbury 
link about which the Dominion Gov
ernment ivlll be approached. Another 
i- to Induce the Ontario Government 
not to abandon the permit system of 
cutting timber in favor of the tender 
system, as is proposed. It is felt that 
the proposed system would cut many 
small operators out of a livelihood and 

timber lands into the hands ot 
who could hold them

thefalo
r?iT'?'T*4TF'_xt her daughter’s residence

(Mr- Maliby), 106 Bond-street. Toronto, 
on March 18th, 1909. Caroline Uitchie
dearly beloved mother-and grandmother.

Funeral Tuesday, March 23rd. at 3.30 
pir. Interment In Neciopolis. 

cxiiTH—On Sunday morning. March -1. 
PW at h e late residence. 39 Lakeview- 
avenue, George Smith, aged 76 years.

Funeral on Tuesday at -SO p.m. to 
St James" Cemetery. Leeds, Eng., pa

ScStT—On e,Su<nday morning. March 21. 
1909 at her parents’ residence, i ^hi n

Tuesday at 2 p.m. intermçnt n Mount 
P’ease lit Cemetery. Friends please ac- 
fcpVtUs notice. Winnipeg papers please

nd the
The gov-lb. *'

put the werene- Iclg coi poration-,
* for speculation.

Also, an effort will op made to in- 
(intario Government to throw 

for settlement two townships 
Lake Superior branch 

There is some exc el
an d the immigration 

besieged with appUcar 
locate on

quarantene lifted -«}

:■td ;1CF- th-' Cattle Can Croe* Border Again at 
Wind «or. »

5
open 
a Ion ; the* new 
of ti'.e t i. T. P.

due course 
cabin, and slipping out of the straps 
let the load fall heavily to the floor.

Eat where you like, but William*’ I* 
a good place. A dainty luncheon or 
dinner for -5c. 170 and 207 Yonge .St.

DETROIT, March 21.—Canada has 
lifted the quarantine on cattle.

The Dominion Government placed an 
embargo on shipments of cattle, sheep, 
swine, horses, hay, straw and fresh 
meat, Nov. 2 last, just after the dis
covery of the outbreak "of the hoof and 
mouth disease of Livonia Township. 
The removal of the embargo was an- 
noounced from Ottawa yesterday to 
John A. Smith, collector of custpms for 

“the port of Windsor. , .

lent land there, 
a e it has been 
tions from'parties wishing to 
it it i- be! feed it could be fully set
tle! in a couple of years at most 

Delegates from this end of the 1 
ttict will be'jbim-d by others at Sudbuty 

the route, and 
date

W.> I
MARRIAGE COSTS $1530

:d 8,e,~

V1 * to Unionvilie Station for tlié H | a. Bradley, well-known Windsor Jew- 
a m. train. Interment at lhe. i eier, must pay to his sister, Susan
Cemetery. Cobourg cn ^ a^. j«Bradley, 351530, by order of Judge Me-
4.4’> p.m. G T.R. tra:1»^ 1 1 , ip hu|ma- Hugh, in the decision he gave Saturday 
quaintance» plcabe acc-rt | ,„ the case cf Bradley v. Bradley.

WiRD-At the residence of her son. H.} Miss Bradley succeded in convinc- 
T Ward, Bank of Hamilton apartments, ; ,ng the COUrt that when she left a 
West Toronto, on Saturday, March LOtn. ; dressmaking business In Toronto imme- 
1ÇMI9, Mary, widow of the la,e ue t, | dlately after the death of the first Mrs. 
Ward, aged 55 years 8 mont s-w ’^o i Bradley, 13 years ago, and came to

Funeral on Mo lends ; Wlrd-or to look after .her brother's
to Prospect this.ln- home and children, stfe did so on the

j understanding that she was to have a
| home for life. When hg married again,
a little over a year ago, she claimed 

,nvln„ memory of our the agreement was broken.
BENNETT ' mother. Mary Ann The award was for wages for six

Hem in Wife of W. J. Bennett. Mark- years at $5 a week, no allowance being
ham who entered into rest on March 21, niade for s<)me $700 that she volun-
19C8, aged 39 years. ! tartly expended during her care of the
We loved her, yes. we loved her, ] house.

Bui Jesus loved" her more, ,
And He has sweetly palled her 

To yonder shining shore.

other points alongan t
it is expected that as soyn 

‘of interview with the Domin 
e nment regarding aid for 
niaii Northe •».*:» set there wlUfe -^v 

-al . others, leave mi OttawBT 
i. ,r< Arthur delegation incftides tne 
ina\ or and all the aldermen of the city 
except Aid. Hourigan. who h lemain^ 

acting mayor. The next mee 
Port Arthur Council De

King Edward Hotel, To-

s as i Gov-

u.m..

Chris. Holland Is Here.
Chris. Holland, charged with utter-

expressing forgeries on banks and 
companies, was brought to the city 
from Philadelphia by petective Mackie 
yesterday morning, and locked up in 
No. 1 police station. He will be brought 
before Magistrate Denison .this morn-

His

ini as 
' ing of the 

he'll in theays
i onto.ich,

and acquaintances please 
timation.

Tli«* Borden Club.
The speaker at the Borden Club's 

dinner at Williams' Cale this even- 2 (615) will be Mr. J. W. John-g ( Yi P P. of Belleville. Tickets 
obtained at the assembly hall.

|less : !
^3

IN MEMORI *-M. .1n
son,

•. may be* i To Be Continued.Accident In Mine.
LONDON. Ont., March 21 

Dunk in • 144 Tecumseth-uvenue,” a télegtam this afternoon saying 
I't a serious accident had occurred 
)n a Cobalt mine, in which he 

• partner, and asking him to proceed .o 

I'obalt at once.
Mr. Dulikin

bait Tift name ... 
couldn't be ascertained^

mate
traior in 
pd States
j submV.-

Thomas
receiv-

Snmmoned.Store Gutted. j The Old Boy» Are
Several small fires occurred during , ^|ne a(juit ’‘newsboy»” have been sum- 

Saturday night ahd Sunday. At 12.4b mone($- to appear in the police court this

grsÆs sr. m„ „grabbed a leg of veal from the front of ! street, was gutted by a blaze or un . (,al Rarry 20 years, 66 Pearl-street, Owen
butcher-shop, 516 West Queen-street, | gnow*n origin. The building was dam- Tobeil 19 years; Michael Toben. 28 years.

L. Davis started I11 hot pursuit. ; d to the extent of $500 and the con- „nd Murty Toben, 20 years. 26 
and after a cjiase of several blocks ran : * ,1W0. covered by Insurance. . street; William Wilson, 19 years. 56 Pean-
the thief to earth at ,.30 Saturday night | tents ______________>_ street; James Moulton, 21 years, 108 Rich-
and detained him until PC. Coclln came Elliott Not Known. mond-street.
up panting. Jeremiah shea of 72 Albert- ...vremv At,rch *1__(Special)___
.tree! was arrested. KINGSTON. March .1.—(Bpeciaij. immigrant. Arrive.

Claude Elliott is not registered at immigrants 176 in number, arrived in 
Queen's College. It Is sta‘edLï.1}3! t2fh2 the Union Station last night. TJ®y came 
was a young man named Elliott who 0’n a c.P.R. special train from St- 
sang baritone in St. George's Church N B. One hundred ^mben
choir. He was an Englishman and is points In Canada, and »of the num

present in New York, employed, it stayed In Toronto and » are for point» t 
conductor. I in the United States.
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BODY FOUND IN RIVER
FOUL PLAY" TALKED OF

land as vhe y can 
of Irish history has a party got 
many of these measures as during the 
last three years. But. on the. other 
hand, Ireland is always restive, always 
eager, always longing for the day 
when the rule of Ireland by England 
and English opinion will be succeeded 
by the rule of Ireland by a native leg
islature.

Furthermore, the horrible gospel has 
burned into the grain of Ireland 
she never gets anything from 

an English ministry or parliament un
til she makes herself troublesome, and 

Liberal imperialists who are in 
the present ministry and who are re
sponsible for the miserable restrictions 
and limitation of the Irish councils 
bill have done a good deal to intensify

! ' WINDSOR. March 21.—(Special.)— 
• Some mystery attaches to the finding 
! of the body of John Conway, 29 years 
-o'd of the Amherstburg fire depart
ment in the Detroit River, just off the 
rear of Capt. John Menzie's .property 
In Amherstburg, at 5 o’clock yesterday

The golden gates were open 
X irentle voice said come, 

And with farewells unspoken 
She calmly entered home.

immediately left for Go
of the mining property

!,is‘peaceful be thy silent slumber,

Thou no more ouv sorrows know.
Family and Sisters.

HerbertLunch counter, -ad ---------%
Imslne** men. E* sul,nu \

<» Marie*

afternoon. , .
There are some indications that Con

way may have met his death thru foul 
nlav but there Is strong evidence also 
that the drowning was purely the re
sult of an accident. ___.

The body had been in the water a ut
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thatTHE “SAVOY”

(VONGE AND ADELAIDE STS.) ^

SPECIAL LUNCH
(For Busy People)

^ EVERY DAY—12 TILL 2:___
11 Prompt Service. Moderate Prices. I =

O. K. C. Do*. Show, Good Friday, 
Entrle. Close Mar. 22.

2461
Ihi F. W. MATTHEWS CO. Granite Rink.

See^ Box 534 P.O.the
FUNEF .XL DIHECTOR-6

236 SPADINA AVENUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE.

Phone.—College .1)1-, J”6

Fire last night caused about $50 dam
age at 96 xxralton-street, occupied by A. 
Rubenstein.

24 hours.

Harper, Custom. 
Bulnldlng, Toronto

at
is reported, as a street carBroker, McKinnon
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Double Quick Time | £Qu
City and Suburban Real Estate AgencyT

Corner Broadview and Danforth Avenues

1

Î The World's “Liners” Bring Buyer and Seller Together
City and Suburban Real Estate Agency,

in*

MINIMHELP WANTED.
I * » A GENTS WANTED-GOOD PROFITS, 

A even boys and girls earn $6 to $12 
per week. Ontario Seed Company, 21 
King-street, Waterloo, Ont.BUYERS’ DIRECTORY Corner Broadview and Danforth Avenues 5123 OPEN EVENINGS
A RCHITECTURAL COURSE. INTER- 
A national Correspondence Schools, as
signed cheap. Box 2L World.

| OPEN EVENINGS |4

Drives Arelots for sale
66 x 12^—Randolph-avenue; Just outside city limits.

4Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
if th#y will sajr that they saw tna 
advertisement in The Toronto 
World. In this, way they wlU be 
doing a good turn to the advertise 
as well as to the newspaper ana 
themselves.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen, 

w., John uoeoei. college eve.

FLORISTS. _____
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL, WREATHS—672 Queen West. 
Phone College 3739. U Queen East. 
Phone Main 8738.

T»E LOCAL SALES AGENT IN YOUR 
JJ town and district for the “Junior 
Typewriter ” The first practical, work
able, standard keyboard, two-liand action 
-typewriter ever sold as low as $20. Big 
profits. Easy sales. Easily carried about. 
Write Junior Typewriter Company. 18 To- 
ronto-street, Toronto. Ont.

I

For Sale $8— } Satl
» Local minii 
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Cronyn-avenue; 66-foot lots; will divide.
$9—

I ;-------  4, a roar of 26 Verrai-avenue, reached by 26-fo
«10____ T00tioîst858 x 8a0 thèse fots are well adapted for builders’ yards, cc,
T.l^>ü£V,0.Un»>rX-■Kl°ndt5f trade where space .Is required.

<|.jq Gowan-avenue; 60x 160; two or three lots; will divide.

$10—

•vrEN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL- 
1YL ary and expenses1-—One good man in 
each locality, with rig. or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and intro- 
duce our guaranteed Royal P.urpie Stock 
and Poultry Specifics.-No experience nec
essary. We lay out your work for you; 
$25 a week and expenses; position perma
nent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manufactur
ing Company. London. Ontario._________

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE 

126 East KIng-stroeL
Hardware House. _____

SKATERS. YOUR NEEDS WILL BH 
looked after at Ibbotson’s two store* 
208 West Queen-street (near mo- 
Caul), and 343 Bathurst-etreet (op
posite Arthur). ed7tf

To Those Who Intend Building This Springy
EVERYBODY knows there is a charm about building one’s own house— 
t the keen desire of anticipation is strongly developed; you frequently 
go to look at the progress made—in fact, you take as much interest in 
a? if it was your only son or daughter. We have an e*tre?l® ^in this 
proposition to put to you if ytiu have $1000 which you intend using tn t 
way. 'You can arrange with us the choice of a lot Ui.this fine loca y, 
where health reigns supreme, and yet the easiest distance from tlie 
tre of the city. You have no trouble regarding finance, and you get a 
house after youT own fancy, detached solid brick with good wide n 
age. the latest style of square plan with good elevation, hot'^ate^„,LaJ_rJ 

plumbing, separate toilet, good bathroom, pantry contains remge 
laundry tubs, mantel, hoxroom, verandahs; In fact, everything so

i price of $4000. Think of ltl. Your repayments are 
not large, $60 and Interest quarterly covers it. You can see the pian 
at our office and any modifications you desire can be arranged, we 
closely in touch with a large firm of contractors and our arrangemen 
with them are such as likely to give the greatest satisfaction; plans 
smaller houses can be seen and prices quoted.

'Co.,
AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment ; 3
best and most up-to-date ambu- 

Head office, 331 College- 
street. Phone College 870.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 366 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phono Main 2182.

HUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO.. 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

CAFE.
LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 

and partake of the life essential 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 25c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 35c.- Entrance. 44 Richmond- 
street east, also at 45 Queen-street 

-east.

Leading
'

IK TOe,

• 60 x 160; several good lots; will divide.
' lances. Torrence-avenue

iH?
, 71 x f$0, north side.■ HERBALISTS.

OINTMENT CURES SKIN 
piles. Varicose Veins.

__ _ Scalds»
Guaranteed»

Sparkhall-avenuemRAVELER WANTED—WITH ONE 
JL or two thousand dollars to invest hi 
a good going concern, paying 7 percent, 
per annum; profits amountedAo 28 per

World, Toronto.

ECZEMA 
Disc mbs.
Running Sores,

Jay-sareet, xoronto.

each east and west side; not»1A___ Crawford-street; two lots; 50x 95; one
s> I V far from College.Bums, open 

ator;
and up to date, at a feet; divided Into 60-foot lots}ain Todmorden; Bee-street; -420 feet x 120 

» I U win divide.671 areHOPE’S bIrd'^TORE, 109 QUEEN- 

street west. Main 4969.
ALIVETBOLLARDAWHOLES^,E^nd

Retail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4543.

XT7ANTED—1000 MEN EVERYWHERE, 
W to sell our Inkless pens. Rustlers 
coining money ; 100 per cent profit. Sam
ple and particulars 16c. T. G. Henderson, 
60 Stuart-street E.. Hamilton. _____

■ 1terms; will divide.Chester-avenue; 89x133; easy
$10—
J12____ Off Pape-avenue. SO x 100.

Chester-avenue; 80x133; will divide; easy terms.

V ■;
* tonfl____ $260 down, or less might be considered; Franlcland-avenue, north side

<pOUU 0f Danforth-avenue, close to Greenwood, 100 yards outside city limits, 
four rooms on one floor and hall; brick front, verandah. Joists in lor nex 
storey; lot 36 x 104.9; balance $15.00 a month and no interest.__________________ ,

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings. Qomlces, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 A délai de-street west.

$1,2—SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

$800 ^,Ie?flnFO,and80ceTrUf,c™For-
ward documents through any bank, with
pfeUngd theaf“appoln3tmaen!Chof' substitue

XTe^s^m^e %SSi MT t£

for the name of the substitute. 
Healy & Co., 124 Shuter-street, 
Telephone Main 3066. ed7tf

Chester-avenue; 30 x 133; will divide.
$13—»1 inn____ $100 down. $12.60 per month straight without interest, at Chester;

w I I UU six-roomed house, nearly finished, 20 x 30, standing on 26 x 1^0-fooi
FARMS FOR SALE.
--------------------- -V—'------ 60 x 150; eut side.lot. Don MUls-jroad.OFFICE

TO RENT

Xi-1
»1 1 Cn____ Dresden-avenue; $100 cash, $17.75 per month;
N» I I VV— kitchen and shed; roughcast, side entrance, nearly new;

four rooms, summer 
lot 20x120

T71ARM EQR SALE-LOT 34, CON. D, 
JJ in Township of Scarboro, Wthln 4 
miles of Toronto. D. E- Magi fin, 98 
Front-street East. Toronto. Administra
tor. ’ ed 7 tf.

Chester-avenue ; 80x 133; will divide; easy terms.$14—deep.space 
Wire us. 
Toronto. Qinnn____ CHESTER; all cash; small three-roomed cottage; frame; water ln-

« I C\J\J— side; large lot; capable of holding two more houses.
For cash; Munro Park, lot 100x 123; *16.50 per foot on time.

$16—/IASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
land warrants and Ontario certifi

cates located In townships now open. D. 
M. Robertson, Canada Life Building. To- 
ronto. Xi .

First-class Office on 
west side Leader 
Lane to rent.

Box 30, World.

QIC South side of Grandvlew-avenue; two lots, 60x120 and 86 1-8x120, ,
d> I O------- both to a lane; half cash, rest easy payments.

FARM. 200 ACRES, TEN MILES 
from Toronto; good buildings: about 

ten acres woods ; no broken land. Box 32, 
World. ®d7tf

A l
<M*7nn 3400 down; Wlthrow-avenue, near Carlaw-avenue, 6-roomed
V I I UU------- brick veneer house, with every convenience, lot 125 ft. deep;
or would take $1550 spot cash; this Is a very cheap house and could not 
be built for the money.

Chester-avenue; 80x 183; will divide; easy terms..1 t $16—u tJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS — GET 
my special prices before selling your 

warrant. Have five warrants on hand. 
D S. Robb, The Waverley, 484 Spadtna- 

Phone College 420. edtf

I AO YOU WANT TO GO FARMING?— 
U 105 acres eight miles from Guelph, 
four miles from HespeleV; good house; 
splendid bank barn, with good stables; 
two acres orchard ; 16 acres good timber; 
nine acres fall wheat; 30 acres plowed, 

of payment.

»1Q Special bargain: no restrictions; Wdlfrey-avenue, north side! 26-foot 
I v lot; adjoining lot sold for $20.' >

«onnn You pay $200 down and the rest Just like rent; vestibule entrance; 
^aUUU six elegant rooms ; full-size cellar; three-piece bath; this Is a re
markable chance to get a modern house of your own with all conveniences at 
close to cost price; quite new; north of Gerrard-street East; splendid location.

<t9tnn____ $500 down, but less If goo'd Instalments; Don Mllls-road; six rooms;
I UU pressed brick veneer; furnace, bathroom, verandah, bay window 

upstairs; three closets; lot 20 x 120. . _________■_____________

Chester-avenue; 80 x 133; will divide; easy terms.avenue.
$20—41: A

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. TfETERAN DOMINION AND ON- 
V tario scrip bought for spot cash. 
National Realty Company. 49 Richmond- 
street West. ______________

Easy terms

Lots in Prince Rupert, Lot 55 x 135 ft; Don Mllls-road, close to Danforth-avenue; snap.ACRES. 3Mi MILES FROM CARIE- 
vale, Saskatchewan, on the C.P/ 

R., good town, nearly all. under cultiva
tion ; good house, stable, granary and 
splendid water.

$25—400
Si? oil 

ning of the w' 
company, won

. tll‘ 
pr$6% -Rt the.* 
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uVETERANS’ SCRIP
The Grand Trunk Pacific termi-

A.
nns will be put on the market in 
May or Jane next. Persons in
tending to invest should write 
for information and advice to the

«OOnn___ $500 down; Hogarth-ave.; detached; 6-roomed house;.lot 18x122 feet
4IL1.UU to a 10-ft. lane; 2-piece bath, open plumbing; hquse stands on 16 x 
46 feet; pantry, through hall, three close closets, furnace, detached. Concrete cel
lar; this is worth seeing. ____’ ___________ __________ ________ • 1 N

toonn___$500 down, or would rent, $18; Guelph-avenue, séml-detached, slx-
’ roomed and unfinished attic, brick front, cemented sides (looks like 

stone) ; balcony, bathroom; concrete cellar, full size; north side .of road.

Dearbourne-avenue, north side; 34x130.VVETERANS—ONTARIO AND DOMIN- 
V ion scrips bought for cash. Mulhol- 

land & Co., 34 Victoria-street, Toronto, dtf

*«$25—
PIGS FOR SALE. foot; with permit and*nc____ Hampton and Wolfrey. corner lot, 50 x ISO; $26 a

plan for $2500 store, 18 x 50.________  ~~7~
Pape West; particularly desirable property. 60 x

*k ' "DIGS FOR SALE-NINE SOWS, WITH 
AT litters, and 50 chunks.
Lansing P.O.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.Robt. Hill. 
561234fl Harcourt-avenue, near 

120;-cheap; north side.

|25____ North side of Danforth, near

$25—COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V stroys rats. mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists. _______________________ edtfJb rBroadview-avenue; 65x115; easy terms.____Terms can be arranged; Hogarth-avenue; comfortable brick-clad

VttUU hquse, containing two large rooms and kitchen downstairs and two 
good bedrooms with closets in each; the rooms are particularly lofty; large fur
nace; well-stocked garden, fenced all round; house stands on 30-foot frontage 
and lies well back from road; lot Is 38 1-2x131 feet; this is a chance of get
ting a well-built house which can be greatly Improved by a little money being 
laid out on a verandah and improvements of like nature.

HORSES FOR SALE.I Ne:HANDSOMECJTEINWAY " PIANO.
►o rosewood ease. Jn elegant order. $135. 
Bargains in small pianos that have been 
returned fnoro restai. Call and look over 
our bargains in used pianos, organs and 
player-pianos, or send for list. Bell Piano 
Warerooms. 146 Yonge-street. edtf

\TTILKES STALLION. PEDIGREED — 
VV Must be sold. Box 29, World. ed

Charles Heal 
iug prices fro!

Nipissing clc 
X low 1014, 1500;
\ Buffalo, 3 to 

à%; Colonial 5 
tral, 39 to 40, H 
Reserve, 2.96 
Green-Meehan 
to 8, 200 sold a 
McKinley. 89 
sold at 48 and 
high 61 low a 
14V4, 1000 sold 
1%; La Rose, 
low G%, 20,000.

Standard Sto
*- Cobalt Stock

Amalgamated 
Beaver Coned 
Buffalo .. 
Chambers 
City ofi Coball 
Cobalt Centra 
Cobalt. Lake 
Crown Reserx
Foster ..............
Gifford .......... ^

. Green - Meeli 
. Hudson Bay 

Kerr Lake 
La Rose ....I
Little NipissiH 
McKinley Daj 
Nancy'; Helen 
Nipissing ....
Nova Scotia I 
Otisse .".......I
Peterson LaM 
RIght-of-Way 
Rochester ...1 
Silver -Leaf .1 
Silver Bax .. 
Silver Queen 
Temiskamlhgl 
Trethewej*, . .1 
Watts ...............

PRINCE RUPERT REALTY AND 
COMMERCIAL CO., Ltd.

;North of Danforth; 30 x 116^ easy terms.$30—
$35—90x110 feet; corner of Logan and Danforth-avenues.- -MONEY TO LOAN.

304 Richard St., Vancouver, B.C. H CONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- 
«R1 Building loans made. Gregory A 
Gooderham. Canada Life Building. To
ronto. ed7tf.

QQQOrj____ $300 down; five rooms and bathroom, three-piece' all modern cgnve-
w4-*3UU niences; solid brick; large* -cellar and separate fruit cellar,'- par
ticularly adaptable for young couple or small family. _____________

QQCnn___ $400 down; solid brick to roof; t\ve rooms and bathroom, three-
h>4-OUU piece; two clothes closets; oval plate glass door; side entrance, all 
concreted; a model house; north side of avenue.

«Ofinn___ $860 down; Grandylew-avenue; six-roomed house; lot 22 1-2 feet x
QfcOUU 120; brick veneer; btith and furnace; solid brick cellar and all mod
ern Improvements.

snnnn____.Terms easy; Slmpson-avenue: detached eight-roomed, bath, pantry,
)aOUU verandah, mantel, gas and electricity; all modern Improvements.

Danforth-avenue; corner lot. south side; 127x138.$35—.. ARTICLES wanted.

ORCHARD BEACH, LAKE SIMC0E builders*Danforth-avenue, clçse to Broadview; will sell on$40—KE*. quod CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A- your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 
Yonge. _____________________

T CAN PLACE LOANS OF $1000 to $2000 
_L on first mortgages on Toronto pro
perty. 6 per cent, interest, payable half- 
yearly, oue-half per cent, commission 
Charged. mortgages guaranteed flrst- 
c'ass F.' McDowell, Room 333, Confeder
ation Life Building.

One of the most delightful Summer Re
sorts ’near Toronto. By Metropolitan 
Electric Railway, only 2 hours. Beautiful, 
roads, abundance of cedars. Supplies of 
all kinds delivered at door.

We are instructed to offer a few lots of 
60 feet by a depth of 200 feet to a lane in 
rear at prices and terms that are exceed
ingly attractive. To those building at 
once, very small cash payment required.

We are also willing to BUILD AN AT
TRACTIVE NINE-ROOMED SUMMER

^00^__Broadv$ew-avenue; exceptionally fine lot; 60 x 250.'• Cl TAMPS W ANTE ie—QUEBEC TBR- 
$5 centenary Jubilee Issue, used collec
tions. odd lain Marks, 414 Spadina. To- 
ronto. M

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. can be made into a good cottage.___________ _________ ________________________________________
«OOnn____ Mimlco: the pick of the district, 341 x 120 to 160 deep: onf
$2oOU-*fFom electric car,; high and dry; well treed; fine building lot with 
splendid views of lake; ten minutes’ ride from Sunnyside; would sell en bmo 
for terms or part for cash, or would exchange fo^ modern ciity house on 
basis. - , _____: Ü

u ed■

4 T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwaite, Room 445, Confederation 
Life* Chambers.

TTOUSES, STORES FOR SALE, BAR- 
JZL gains. Houses, stores built for par- 

Plans free. Money fur- 
Commlssion paid 

Reynolds, 77

$1500< cash; Whitney-avenue; detached; seven rooms: large Verandah; 
concreted cellar; pantry, clothes closets; house has 28-foot front

age; lot 100 x 130; stable and wagon shed; would suit teamster; land worth 
$1500; ftr quick sale.

$2800—edtf
ties at cost, 
nished for building, 
agents, bringing business. 
Victoria, Toronto.

COTTAGE. WITH VERANDAHS, on any j . XT~ 
of these lots, and sell at a price of $1600. , 
with $500 cash down. Blue prints and full J” «tr-îli- 
information at our office. edTtf

FRED II. ROSS & CO.,
30 Adelaide Street Blast, Toronto.

HNEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
Brokers' Agency. Limited, 1M

eded ____ fcsoo down; solid brick; square plan; fin© parlor mantel,; dinkig-
^uUUV room; good kitchen, summed porch, pantry, large cellar, four bed
rooms, three clothes closets; three-piece bath; all up to date. I I

Li

tSor^ALE-SOLID BRICK. 8-ROOM- 
J? ■ea heuse all conveniences. Apply 14 
Garden-avenue, Parkdale. 123

©*--0/10-5)4. CITY. FARM BUILD- 
*P I tlvu1 lug loans Commission paid 
agents. Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street, To
ronto.

On many of these lots we can take SI 
a foot as first payment. Easy terms,Art, rn____$500 down? solid brick; -seven fine large rooms; ajl conveniences;

4)0 I ou three-piece bgth? fine cellar, separated; gooi^_famlJy residence;
very substantial; will• be worth more money In a little time. ;

It'ÎGnn____ 1600 down ; solid brick ; eight rooms; all conveniences; geod cellars;
$04uU vestibule hall right through ; good deep lot.

edSPLENDID
WAREHOUSE

BUSINESS CHANCES.MONEY WANTED.mt NY PART OF 80 SHARES OF STOCK 
in a good going concern, paying 7 

'cent, per annum ; profit for the past 
with a net surplus of

. SECOND MORTGAGE UN- 
good, new, central house, To

ronto; $500 discount. Reynolds, 77 Victoria-, 
st., Toronto.

City and Suburban Real Estate Agency
Corner Broadview and Danforth Avenues

$2900
« TO LET.

Located in heart of wholesale gro- 
and produce section, well adapted 

for cold storage business, ground floor 
and basement, 33 x 250 feet: splendid 
Shipping facilities on both Front anil 
Esplanade Streets.

Reasonable rental.
BOX 18, WORLD.

P< ____ On Broadview-avenue: well-designed eight-roomed house; pine fin-
»v*FUU- • ished and trim: good bathroom, electric light, largq,cellar, cove 
ceilings, location has beautiful views back ànd front.

S per cent 
cent, over all liabilities. Write for 
atlon. Box 42, Toronto World, ,To-

671

yeed. 40 pgr 
lnforn 
ronto.

eery
TO RENT.

mo RENT—FIRST-CLASS OFFICE ON 
J- ground floor, west side. Leader-lane 
495. square feet. Apply to Mr. Eddls, 2 
Leader-lane. Toronto. edïtf

A most desirable detached solid brick residence situated 
In the best part of Broadview-avenue, on a 35-foot lot, with a 

depth of 200 feet ; the rooms are airy and spacious; there" are good pantries, 
clothes closets, large hall space and commodious kitchen: the elevation is high 

ood verandah both back and front, with delightful views; every 
ence.

$6000— City and Suburban Real Estate AgencyTNYEING AND CLEANING BUSINESS 
U for sale. Apply 221 Dundas-street. 
London. Out. edïtfedtf

a nd there is a g 
modern convent Corner Broadview and Danforth AvenuesMOTORS AND DYNAMOS.

ARCHITECTS.SCHUB’S SYSTEM 
OF CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION West EndTJXLECTRIC MOTORS AND DYNAMOS 

Jjj for sale, from )4 to 60 H.P., D.C. and 
A.C. ; must be sold to make room for al
terations. Address The Fleming Aerial 
Ladder Company, 24 Adelalde-street West.

612345

FARMS FOR SALE,A RCHITECT-F. 8. BAKER, 
A Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, ed?

Z-1KO. W. GOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT. 
IT VJT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 456*.

ed-7

W
tlfUlfl down, rest arranged; Sorauren-avenue; very fine square-planned, 
^ IUUU solid brick residence; seven good rooms; lot 22 1-2 x 128; Eiree-plece 
bath, mantel, three closets, full-size concrete cellar, verandah back and front, 
hot-air heating; well-designed, detached House.

Temiskamiri 
1.28 500 at 1. 
500 at 1.26, 500 
1.24V 500 at 1.2 
at 1.21, 500 at 
200 at 1.21, 1< 
1.19)4. 100 at I 

, 200 at 1.25,■ 10*
■ 1.22, 500 at .1.3

- M at 1.25, 1000 a
THORNHILL—Lot 95 x 365; eight-roomed brick house, stone divide! i 1000 at 1.25, 2i
cellar: newly decorated; workshop 25 x 27 of solid construction. -J| l -°. 300 at

plastered; would exchange for city property. « 500 at. 1-21. 1(4
u i 1.20,' 300 at 1.1

M 11C l^nif A____ Close to famous Gull Lake. $2500, part cash and easy terms; 1 at -1.20, 500 a
IVI U vlxUlxH i6 rooms, quarter-acre lot, shade trees, shrubs, lawn and gar- 1 1.20. 500 a^1.2
den; driveway and stables; basement and furnace; $1300 cash, rest easy. 'll at 1.21%. “00

' ** 1.21*4, 500 at 1
1000 at 1.20V.,
at 1.21, 300 a I 

Silver Queej 
400, at 40.

La Rose—3< 
6,75 25 at 6.7 
0.75.

Rochester—I 
City of Col 
Otissé—500 d 
Silver Leaf 

era thirty dq 
Cobalt 

18. 500 at 17% 
4 IS. 200 at 1714, 

,‘;1 17%; buyers 
MB Beaver Col

tnour. _________ -500 at 11%, 3W —---------------------------------- „ „ , 'W 10%. 3000 at 1
t^RANK W. MACLEANi BARKISTER. -ms at 10%, 600 a
r gollcttor. Notary Ptrfttlc. 34 Vjcto 1 mm Bt n 100 at
tir*et. Privât» funds to loan. pbon*^ ^ m at II,

7M500 at. 11, 5(K 
1 3000 at 11. 500

at 11%. 500 ai 
at 11%, 1000 a 

I j at 11 500 at 
at 10%. 1000 t 

h^at 11.

ACRE FARM, 2 1-2 miles from City of Peterborough, on which Is a gooJ 
frame house 38 feet x 28 feet, 4 large frame barns and drive shed 22 x 30. 

one calf shed 20 x 30, one implement shed 20x16, one pigpen 20x16, and good 
stables underneath the barn; there are 70 aqres of new meadow. 60 acres ofxail 
ploughing and 70 acres of pasture land; situation on the Oton&bee Rlvar, Trent , 
Canal passing back of farm, within one mile of cars; land Is all clay loam, 
first-class fox gardening and dairying; reason for selling, moving to Princo 
Rupert; $60 acre, ' •

enables builders to control the build- 
; ing industry of their locality. 

ELIMINATES COMPETITION*. Saves 
40 per cent, to 70 per cent, in construc
tion of cottage,

, _A perpetual ani
usb Schub’s System of Metal Molds will i 
be issued to local construction com
panies. For particulars address—

_ 4*1 >U.\fî Sc CO., Sole Agent* for ('nmula 
44 Elrouilwuy, .New York l 'Ity.

200
$1500 down; Pearson-avenue, York Loan district; detached; solid 
brick; square plan; eight rooms and scullery; oa 

mantels; two verandahs, laundry tubs, hot-water heating andr 
modern convenience; a decided bargain; built for owner’s own use. y

skyscraper or factory. , 
! exclusive license to $4900—BIIaLIARDS AND POOL TABLES k flootrs; three 

e^ery possible
PATENTS WANTED.

XA7ANTED-INFORMATION REGARD- 
V\' ing good patent ^ which would be 
money maker. Only inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price and brier description. 
S. M., Box 9S4. E. Rochester. N.Y.

-QILLIARD ANti POOL TABLES. 
JL> bowling alleys and hotel fixtures; 
write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers in the world. The Brunswlck- 
Balke-Collenc'er Co.. Dept. “B.” 67-71 Ade- 
laide-street West. Toronto.

At the Beach
of Quefcn; . delightful

$2800—
QQ7ftA____$1300 cash, rest easy; just south
d>u I UU six-room house, square plan; large hall, cross stairs, pferlor an, 
dining room, out of which there is a small dep; kitchen and large pantry; ele
gant rooms with elaborate, Sittings and expensive tasteful decorations; three 
good-sized bedrooms; larger bathroom, marble WWjtetaml; pepârate convenience; 
full-size brick cellar on stone foundation; MVtf «MB cold wate-r.-uelestrlcity, and 
gas; large verafidah in front aYid small at back; house has twenty—flve-foo. 
frontage on a fifty-foot lot; good fruit trees in garden: the whore forms a 
delightful home right up-to-date; o'no minute from lake. =~

tUnOfl____ East sue1, of Lee-âvënhe, overlooking Senator Cox’s estate;
$UUyU lob 5#8K.iyre5»6Ualf an acre) ; seven moderate-sized rooms on substan
tial foundation!.:;two Concrete cellars, all rooms well decorated, oak mantel, 
porcl) and balcony, cistern with pump on kitchen sink, parlor and stairs hard
wood; poultry jthd tool house; good productive garden, containing apple or
chard, pear, plirai, cherry and .Other fruit trees; well stocked; five minutes’ 
walk from JClng cars. .

edl

HEAVY LOSS ON YANKEE MEAT -
MEDICAL. PERSONAL.J-Navy Cut * $120,000 ou 

Stores.
Disposal of

; TNR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
of men. 39 Uarlton-atreeL 4

X TASSAGE— GRADUATE OF ORTHO- 
M. pedlc Hospital. Mrs. Robinson, 504 
Parllament-st. Phone North 2493. . edïtf NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE

QQnnn___ Good residence, nine rooms, eight fireplaces, large veranda* and
QOUUU hall; house stands on 35 x 46 lot; two acres bowling and tennis I^wnJ 
fruit and ornamental —

LONDON, March 21.—The report of -------------------
the comptroller and auditor-igenqral oil

> the navy appropriation account for the :------—------- __________ _ --- ----- ---------
, , ... . . .. . , TJUSINESS, ’ STATIONERY. WED-

year ended March "1,1905, sho a s .that j 13 , ; in - vy ■ V. Dealers in stationery,post- 
' the-net expenditure for the Vear was « ards, envelopes. Adams, Print Shop, 401

Yonge. , ed 7 tf

/

PRINTING. A I ASS AGE AND MEDICALI ELECTRI- 
Jji. citv. For information apply 39 Glou- 

" Mrs. Colbrau. Nortli, 2020. edïtfIS. i tyes.cester.
LÉGAL cards.SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. PER- 

manently removed by electricity. Kiss 
bound. 99 Gioucester-etreeV_________ed

h CARTAGE AND STORAGE.ï31.îôl.«!09, leaving a let surplus on the 
t^Urrnrlps of £168,000.

Mr. Keîîipv ihentions that the total
^Value of tb*- losses and condemnations j j OST-YOUNG IRISH TERRIER ON 

of victualling stores, clothing, etc., in ! Satin day. Reward, 30 Walmer-road. 
in the year was £71*000, of which £59,IKK) | 
arose on provisions. In. the previous j 
year - the total loss was £36,000. Tbe - 
exceptionally heavy loss in 190T-S is
stated to be due mainly to the dec ision i Matter of Walter H. Robwon, of'the 
of the board of admiralty to dispose y (4tj of Torouto, lu the County of

1 ork, Merchant, Inwolvent,

«^itrRY BYRE, O’CONNOR, WAL- 
CU?ace a Macdonald. Barristers. # 

Queen East. Toronto.
TMPERIAL storage and cartage
X Company — Furniture and piagoa 
moved, packed and stored by t£. 
perlenced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadina- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
$5 Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart- 

369 Spadlna-a venue.

LOST.
ed

detective agency.4 Stores For Sale Lak
•DRISTOL & ARMOUR. BARRiaT^B. 
B Solts1^™- Notaries, etc., 1M 
street Toronto, Telephone Mala 963. Ed
mund Bristol. K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Aj-

TNTERNATIONAL detective bu- 
1 real. Limited, head office Continental 
Life Building, Toronto—We undertake 
legitimate detective work; stftctly confi
dential. Phone Main 5670. Night. Main

; ’edïtf

down; splendid corner store, 17 x 30 feet, with eight-roomed dwelling: 
would suit almost'any trade; this Is situated on a main street and in 

a good improving location.
$1000

ESTATE NOTICES.
nÏPÎ7c£P'tO CREnrTORsTZTX~THE

4

2355. tC/innn____ $1600 down; good solid brick with moderate-sized dwelling; would
suit baker or confectioner; fair trade already attached^

'% HOUSE MOVING. age.nf tilft stoqk of American preserved ; 
.meat, the loss on which was 125,000. , 

Some items included in ’’balanCfes ir
révocable'' amount to LTdOO.'ehielly re-

(hCOnn____Terms can be arranged; East Toronto; valuable solid brick struc-
ttotisp vrnvtNO and1 rAtfil-NO ^“^^U ture; three stories; in good repair; rentals producing $564. but could
Hrtnne T Nelson 106 Js-vls-street ed i he further increased by renting vacant story; frontage nearly 105 feet; this 
LA done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis street, ed. a good propogltlon and, worth Investors' looking into.

8044.

J82MKS$ra^«?l*S V'jrpHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RÉ- 
X moving and packing. 30 years’ experl- 

ence. Office. 12 Beverley '
Warehouse, 126 John. j

| Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named has* made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O.. 1897'chapter 147.and amend- 

presenting the value of torpedoes lost jn^ .U (.s, of nil liis estate and effects for 
during practice finder this heading a : u,, general benefit of Ids Creditors. 

r T-,-1 , rk -bl«* -torv 's told of :t defalca A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
fr S my office. 64 West Wellington-street in
lion amOuivwng to .So3. the Citv of Toronto, on Friday, the 19th

w , ... day of March. 1909. at 2.30 p.pi., to re-
. Ha'f MarconC t ve a statement of affairs, to appoint

MONTREAL Mm vh _1 In* ; in-Oirtors and for the o. dering of the
real office of the- Marconi < ’<•. \ esterilax estate generally.
received despatch- stating that the ; « ' editors are requested to file their 
-Victorian ami tin* Virginian of the A1- claims with tite Assignee on or before the 

* la.,, UrSfN are. to be equipped early hi ! date vt such meeting.
... . , ..... • And notice is iiereby given that after

the-dappr*-aching season ^t-a. • tidrty days from this date the assets will
tan.ee, Marcoot* apparatus. ; be distributed among the parties entitled

I -thereto, having regard x>nly to the claims 
I of which notice shall^then have been 

PITTSBURG, March M.—A $40,000,000 j given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
consolidation of the independent coking j for the assets or. any part thereof so dis
tants in the Vonnellsville and Lower tribu ted. to any person or persons of 
CannelisvIIle districts at an early date who,.- claim he. shall nor then have had

Dfeflnite pujj,ct'.

jA- ! Main 1070.?
-,WantedART.

T7IISHBR - FURNIT 
Xl and storage. 553 YY

ÇJRE REMOVING 
■age. Phone North 

ed tf.

PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24 West King

ed, tf.

W. Ij. FORSTER 
Painting 

(treat. Toronto.
J. CA11DS.OTTAWA LEGALW-û IMTFD____For. client, about $2500.00; six-roomed house on Victor, Bolton

nnli I LU Simpson, DeGrassl. Howland, J’lrst-avenue or immediate vicin
ity;. wotildTlay $20V<idgwn.1

q Several large lots just outside City limits, 
Chester District.

y-AÜ-
Stir

^Little Nlpfl 
. • at 29, 300 at 
M days, looo aU f "iWheweyl 

1.50. 100 at U 
Nova Scot! 

JM , Niplsslng-J
9 -- . Peterson I

500 at 26 200 
Watts-200 
Foster—500 
Cobalt CetJ 
Gifford-

91.
A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 

William Jehnston. Barrister*.CJMITH
B Smith...............-
Solicitors. Ottawa.

; PATENTS WANTED.
HOTELS.

H 7ANTED—INFORMATION REOARD- 
V V Ing good patent which would hq 

money-maker. Only Inventor, who wishes, 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need.. “Ç 
answer Give price and brief description. 
S.M., Box 984A, Rochester. N.Y.

PATENT SOLICITORS.i THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST - 
A Accommodation first-class, $1.50 and 
J2 a day. John F. Scholes,r WeTHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON *

ie,tBL^r^RS,oSti^i: nOU^f

mailed free. •'* 7 '*

edtfStores Wanted
f'OOD-SIZED STORE, with fixtures already Ini 
U avenue and Parliament-street, south ofi-Carlli 
street; wanted at once. ; - ->. ,

to Rent -rxOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
XX East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor. Proprie‘nr.

1
If possible; between Spadlna- 

on-street and north of Queèn-A RE YOU OPEN FOR A BETTER A position? If so, slearn telegraphy.
No other profession offers better oppor- i —;------------—----------- ———-------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------
tunities. Send for particulars. Dominion |N any good thoroughfare; suitable for dry goods store or gents’ furnishing; 
School of Telegraphy. 9 East Adelaide. 1 wanted at once. i ;
Toronto. ------ poR RENT—$25; nice square-planned seven-room house with every corivenl-

■ ience. - ?

A Big < '<mNolld.nl inn. /GIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE. 
U Toronto; accommodation first-class- 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
WIRED W? FLETtTd KUO GIST, ISSUES 
J? marriage licenses. 602 West Queen, op.

Open evening*. No witnesses 
•dlîm

HTTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
XL Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
hekted. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

, is practically a certainty.
financial arrangements io complete the rmtetl at 
merger have been made. •

N'.L. MARTIN. Assignee. 
Toronto this 15th day of 

Matvlr/.'WK * '* ’’’

Portland.
reonlred.FOR SALE.

y; City and Suburban Real Estate Agency
' Corner Broadview and Danforth Avenues

TOURING CAR — SIX- 
sixty-horse-power ; also j 

both in excellent

XyrcCARRON . HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
ill Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 and IP 
per day. Centrally located.

TXARRACQ 
nLA cylinder.
Darracq Limousine; 
condition; snap for quick purchaser. Box 
43. World. 712345

MINING ENGINEER. Coi Detective Guthrie on Saturday arrested 
41 Biackburn-sti-eet. 

from
*4*T B..TYRRELL, » TORONTO STREET. 

O . mining properties examined reports 
furnished, development directed, 
managed.

A man is dead at Lambeth. England,
with a

WOIIiam Hawkey, 
charged with theft of soap 
Bros.’ lavatory.

sixteittu^nonthsOrr 1 w 1;Q i ; yed for 
■ brok Cji meek. 16 Kimines A

«
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COBALT—Mining Markets Irregular With Some Stocks Weak—COBALTe
\

ncy MINING STOCKS ARE HEAVY 
- AT CLOSE OF THE WEEK

NORTH IS EXPANDING 
BY PROSPECTING PROCESS WHY DON’T YOU Gowganda Packs

GET IN?{ A
’r*Drives Are Made Against Some Shares and the Market Becomes

Highly Irregular.
Experienced Prospector Predicts 

Much Wealth Hidden 
by Snow.

YOU were never offered a better opportunity 
to get in on the GROUND FLOOR in a Silver 
Mining Proposition than is offered you TO-DAY 
by the MacGREGOR Syndicate.

I &
World' Office,

Saturday Evening, March 20. 
".- I.ovat mining markets started this 

e k's trading with a better tone tira 
-1- expected, but raids on the mar
di*! by shorts, together with many aa- 

rumors" flying about In connec- 
fvyi with some properties, caused lh- 

Irket to close the week on the weak 
exceptions,

<Ù
■x'x <kJX/ APRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in London, 23 5-16d oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 50%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

■ ftàr
•iSY, ■

•The Man on the Trail," while 
traveling back to the "front,” as the 
cities are called 'by men in the bush, 
met Henry" A. Tower, yn experienced

l 1
' ^.DSAFETY It's a, safe proposition because of the 

splendid location and silver formation, 
adjacent to the famous O'Kelly, Bartlett, Mann 
and other rich discoveries. Because, too, of the 
very promising nature of the fissure veins 

* the properties. It's safe, too, because you—-with 
the other members of the Syndicate—will 
the properties.

M28-fc
ds, CCÎ % 'jrf

iï\AGOW GANDA HAS SEVEN 
0RÜGGISTS-N0 DENTISTS

prospector who], lias followed mining 
rushes in ali pant» of the world. 1 rom 
Australia to Nevada. ,

"Mr. Tower, whir is now In '6°von 
at the King Edward Hot-l, atutfigEji 
the Gowganda district is ev Ji-jlHutS: 
and more than some people * vivre ro 
think it is. uf-.j ~ j

He says that in spite of tTâiçdfScovf 
eries already made some suinte" sur
prises will be sprung after the'call
up season, when it will" lie a more 
portune time to really fini out the ex- | 
tent of the wealth now; hidden under . 
the snow. .

Referring more dlrect'y to the south ' 
end of Gowganda Like,.-Mr. Tower was 
emphatic in his faith that- the O’Kelley, 
Welsh and Fail-burn claims would také 
a prominent part in establishing tb* 
reputation of the camp.

That section of the country “around 
Wapoose Creek and up into Shining 
Tree Lake is going to be another dis
trict worthy of close inspection, on ac
count of the rich diabase formation.

This opinion of M>. Tower's on this 
part of the recently explored portion 
of the Temagami Reserve is not held 
alone bv him. .

Whefj men like Sam Otisse go into 
a certaTn district—men who "have been 
made Independently wealthy—there 
must be_- something worth while to go 
after.

It is a welfc recognized fact that the 
United States- Steel Trqst have staked 
miles of claHiis. some to be kept and 
others to be thrown" out. —

Tlie present trail being u?ed by 
which prospector^ are goingVMtto the 
Shining Tree District is a iob£,t»rtu- 
ous one, over long portages b 
numerous lakes.

\ Jwith few 
shrinkage in prices from

,de. stocks 
showing a

. last Saturday’s closing.
The issues that attracted the attend 

tion of traders on the short side of the 
market Were Temiskaming and Beaver.i 
The former lost some 20 points. It was 
rumored that forced liquidation was 
taking place in this Stock, but the 
opinion of brokers generally was that 
it was simply a bear raid. Beaver lost 
quite 10 points on the week s trading, 
rumors concerning the financial con 
dition of the company belnS freely « - 
culated, which, together with an al 
most continuous offering of the stock, 
forced the price down each day. ju 

"ouMes at the company’s office met with i Ol the Bartlett Mines, who has just 
an emp hatic denial of the rumors, but retIJn>e4^ from Gow Ganda. "Natur- 
brokers still aver that the rumors ha\ e ^ls is something of a deluge for

a substantial continue to a camp composed of healthy men. It
beNlln *good demand from New York; will be a case of the fittest surviving, 

Xip closes the week with a rise ot t- j suppose. There are two physicians 
points from last Saturday'r here who are doing very well, but 
I.a Rose is some points as to the no dentist has arrived yet. There is 
Lake is hig ie> apral standing of a capable dentist now at Elk City,
development b veriy frequent to whom the Gow Ganda men go when
this company has been very thelr molars nee» lepalring. Building
”tJ,ate' .,,»/» flurrv at the New is going on actively, and the office

There was Q central on Thurs- of The Toronto World is nearing com-
Tork curb in *a^ion of the quar- pletion. There are said to be eight
day last, the a PXuected on that places where liquor is being sold il-
terly ^dividend b g v-_ ming How- legally. A railroad is badly needed, 
day, and not being cent, tar Many new horses have arrived, and

déclarât on ve8terday, which are taking part in the traffic move- 
mathàn the last pay- ment, which may go on for three weeks 

yet. A great deal of soft snow has 
riient. cobalt mines fallen, making a lot of slush, which

Shipments from t »«-_ satisfactory, does not improve the roads by any 
for the week were v > tons means.

mines shipping a 1 ‘ " The Canadian Northern sleigh road
has been playing a large part in re
lieving the congestion of traffic. Much 
of tjie freight delivered has been for 
the Bartlett and other mines on the 
west ^hore of the lake, and 
quence not many of their teams have 
occasion to go as far as Gow Ganda 
City. From South Gow Ganda the 
C.N.R. road is distributing a great 
deal of freight for new points to the 
west.

on ■■ \’
es"

own
Ide; not Canadian Northern Road Helps to 

Relieve Traffic Congestion— 
Supplies for the Mines.

We are prepared to outfit prospectors for 
all seasons. We can give you a pried on an 
outfit of any weight you name.

Come in and see our Camp. We've every 
thing a man needs in the woods—Blankets,

’ Tents, Cook Outfits, Prospectors' Tools, Bush 
Clothes, Boots and Shoe Packs, Arms and 
Ammunition.

Don't pay boom prices. We can save big 
money for you. Come in and get our prices.

PROFITS Being owners of the properties, the 
Syndicate will reap all the benefits 

coftiing from the sale of shares in the $2,000,- 
000 company it is proposed to form, when, ac
cording to Syndicate agreement, each share in 
the Syndicate will give yoti 6,000 shares in the 

Can't you see big profits sticking

iot lots; Ol -

■‘There are seven drug stores in Gow
Ganda to-day," said a representative

■ V company.
J right out of this proposition ?

The MacGREGOR Syndicate is being formed 
for $20,000 to own and develop three 40-acre proper
ties at the south end of GOWGANDA Lake. The 
shares are $100 each ; one or more shares may be 
taken. A rich chance for the man of modest means.

4

-1 x 120,

SIMPSON V
x\

_ You’ll surely lose money if 
this chance gets past you. 
Settle the ^natter TO-DAY.

Agreement of purchase may be seen at our office.
Makes cheques payable to

royal bank

OF CANADA
‘‘For deposit to credit of Mac
Gregor Mines Syndicate.”

COMPANY)
UMITBO

THE
eOBEKT

»•

K
25-foot At;ever, a

the quarter was 
is 1 per cent, less>

:e»n

Special Privileges in Cobalt Stocks ,

IT WAS OH CALLS THAT RUSSELL SACE AMASSED HIS fORTUHf
You cannot lose more than the meagre sum invested In the"privt- 
lege, while the marginal trader faces an unknown loss.

3c ner share jive» you the privilege to call Amalgamated at 13c for 60 days.

gc •• “ “ “ “ Gifford ** 20 l-2c

Write for full list of quotations for privileges on all Cobalt Stocks. /.<
WILLIAM JOEL,

131 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

ySend cheques direct to Royal 
Bank of Canada, Toronto, or to cvThis will of opUfse be superseded by i 

a canoe route during tile] strtnmer time. 
And next winter, a ^ttreli

snap.
ten
" Nôvai.Pcotia was firmer at thJhat*h. 
ning of the week on the rumoi thar 
company'would shortly ^ec'are 
dend, but the shares dropped back m 
price at the end of the ^eek- 

From the middle of th« week 
• ( ards, mining stocks, » ith few -
lions, were on the dull stde and the 
market;-closed with a feeling of de 

pression all round.

ishorter
trail will enable men.to- itSsliy traverse , 
the entire distance. )

Tommy Saville, whom “The Man on 
the Trail" inet reèently at Elk City, 
has branched off the Sudbury-rOad 
some eight miles from Elk Horn .or, 
South Gowganda, and has- blazed a i 
complete land route, which cut* the 1 
present distance in Half.

It is the fiftention, of the Gowganda 
Transport Company to cut a sleigh 
road along Tommy Saville’s trail, as 
there is sure to be a lot of traffic into 
this new country. There will also be 
a small settlement, at Shining Tree.

This is the growing-expanding-de
veloping process of the north. Directly 
to the west and almost on the lake 
is» the line which divides Metagaini 
Park in Alg.oma from Temagami.

Over in Algoma there is plenty of 
prospecting going on and the predic
tion is that Fort William will be 
reached next season.

Coming back to Gowganda, there is 
much activity ‘at the south end of 
Obuskong Lake, which is jdst west 
of the northwest arm of Gowganda 
Lake.

On the Atkinson claims silver has 
been found, which has* given value to 
near-<by claims.

CHAPMAN, y
• ■ -LYNCH & CO.

À704-705 Traders Bank Build
ing, „ Toronto.
a.m. to 9 p.m.

as a conse- |*gp. 9Officermit and
, »•.a.

rty, 50 x 1

terms. -PS. Jk

BUYER CONTRACTSXew York Curb.
Head & Co. report the follow- Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se- 

cnrttlea.Charles ------ .
iuR prices from New Vork . . . 11

X'ipissing closed at ltfli to 11, high 11. 
low 10-%. 1500; Bailey Cobalt. 9 to 11, 
Buffalo. 3 to 314; Bay State Gas. 114 to 

Colonial Silver, 14 to 14; 
tral, 39 to 40. high 40. low 3». 15.000, Crown 
Reserve, 2.95 to 3.0a; Foster 40 to 40, 
Green-Meehan, 13 to 16; Kerr Lake^ .la-16 
to S, 20(i sold at 8; King Edward H to 
MqKiuley 89 to 92; Caisse, 46 to 4« ->00 
sold at 48 and 47; Silver Queen. 4, to aO - 
high 51 low 50 . 3000: Silver Leaf. 131s to 
14-» 1000 sold at 131,: Trethewey H* to 

v l5a‘ l^a Rose ti 11-lti to t> 13-lb, high G !•-« 16, 
low G68,

Buy.
1W4
83%

Sell.
Beaver Consolidated Mines... 12 
Chambers - Ferland 
Cobalt Silver Queen
Otisse ............ ...................
Peterson Lake ........
Rochester ............
Silver Bar ...............

AND
Phone Main 1303. ei7t(

MARGIN ACCOUNTS5a
461,

25 gormaly. tilt <a company
32 and 34 Adelaide Street East 

Members Standard Mining and Stock Exchange.
roRRESPONDEHTS—THE OLD RELIABLE REX C0MMI88I0H C0MPAHY
LOKHtarunucn phonM M 7505 and 7506. E.ubli.heJ 1892.________________ *

\ ON19X4
42

Cobalt Stocks Carriedbuilders' —Sales.—
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.0.^. 100 at 8.05. 
Temiskaming, xd —100 at 1.27. 100 at 1.18, 

1.20. 500 at 1.20. 50 at 1.20. 100 at 1.20,

v
; f

\ 600 at
100 at 1.20. 100 at 1.22.

Silver Queen—10o at 50.
Peterson—200 at 26M;.
Beaver—600 at 1014, 700 at 1014 . 500 at 11%. 

1000 at 12. 1000 at 12 500 at 12 . 500 at 12. ,500 
at 12, 1000 at J2. M00 at 12, 1000 at 11%. 1000 
at u%; 306 at 1<%. 1000 at 11. 500' at 11, 1W 
at 11% 500 at 11. ;

Chambers-500 at 83%. 500 at" 83X4, 150) a' 
83(4 , 500 (sixty davs) at 86. 5Q0 (sixty days) 
at 86, 500 at 83%. 5000 at 83%.

Foster—100 at 34.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 17. 10CM) at 17%, 1000 

at 17»£. 1000 at 11}^, 1000 (.sixty days) at 18, 
2003 fsixty daysj^tt ,18^5. .300 at 17^2 200 at 
17%, 100 at 17¥j. SgUsixty days) at 181^-lOG 
at 17^. 100 at

Otisse—50. al-5u.' t*~
Tret lie wev—100 £Lt 1.57, 110 at 1.51, 100 at 

1.51.

Loans made on active stocks. Correspondence solicited.

174.4 -4*

a siiack, 
?; 'tftis 13 
l outlay. FOX & ROSSCHARLES W. CHAPMAN & CO„

BROAD EXCHAHCE BUILDING, - - HEW YORK.
Wallace & Eastwood j-Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

' Cobalt Stocks—
Buy.Sell.

STOCK BROKERS STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and Hew York.
Phone Main 3445-3449.

42 KING ST. WEST
___________________ ed-7

ll13%Amalgamated ........... ...
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .....................................
Chambers - Ferland .. 
City of Cobalt, new ....
Cobalt Central »................
Cobalt Lake .........................
Crown Reserve .................
Foster .........— ......
Gifford. .-............
Green - Meehan ...............
Hudson Bay .............
Kerr Lake .............................
La Rose ................................
Little Nipissing ...............
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nancy Helen
Nipissing ...........
Nova Scotia
Utisse ....................
Peterson Lake 

'> Right-of-Way
Rochester ...........
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar ....
Silver Queen . 
Temiskaming. xd.

. Trethewey .......................
i Watts .............t .................

e minute 
lot. with 

I en bloo 
on cash

11%
..3.60 Standard Stock Exchange.GOW GANDA TOWNSITE Members8283

MINING PROPERTIESFUNERAL OF SIR JAMES GO WAN. COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTY
Connection New York and Bo.- 

ton Market».
Main 7390-731)1

77%78 One till rty-eight-acre mining claim 
within the townslte left for d^ick:;s40

BARRIE, March 21.—Sir Jàmes R. 
Gowan’s funeral -took place Saturday 
afternoon from the family residence 
and was largely attended. Rev. Dr. 
Wi’tton of the Reform Episcopal 
Church conducted the services. Those 
who bore he pali were Henry, Arthur 

R. Strathy, Harry H. Ardagh, 
Henry O'Brien, K.C., and Harry 
Strathy.

The body was deposited in the fam
ily vault in tite Union Cemetery. •

1718 disposal. Net cash $2.600.00. 
donevfor tills year.

We have a few Al claim» for alj 
qulcKv »alc, at a sacrifice. In thcl | 
best silver belt near Gowganda. g i 
Write or wire—

Direct

I
ki

2.90.93
31$1 4671tf

43 Scott St., Toronto

We Solicit Corresp ond- 
ence regarding

32
BARKER,

Trader*’ Bank.
Phone19... 20% 

15
... 265 
...8.121/‘2 
..6.75 
... 29*2

Room 1021, 
Phone M. «434.

12
HERTEL A SMITH, 

lOtf Mining Broker*, Gowganda.7.75
6.50

29 and J. OSTEOPATHS WIN.
HARRISBURG, March 21.—After a 

long battle the osteopaths have won 
state recognition. Gov. Edwin S. Stuart 
has approved the bill providing for the 
establishment of a state board of osteo
pathic examiners. His approval of the 
measure camé Just a few minutes after 

had been circulated thru the

Le Rol Cloned Down.
ROSSLAND. B C.

Carlyle, former provincial mineralogist 
and consulting engineer for the LeRoi 
Company, lias left Rossland for London 
with Managing Director A. J. McMillan,
but beyond the fact that the LeRoi mine] Teamnter* to Meet,
is indefinitely closed down, and that the A maas meeting of the different team- 
smelter at Northport will close in three , j w|„ be held in the Labor
weeks, no official statement has been . tH<agiven out. but It is said that agents for Temple on Monday, the 29th of this 
the LeRoi Company are looking out for month, for the purpose of strengthen- 
otlier properties in the Kootenays. ing the organization.

9991 Mardi 21"—W. Ancy 35
Walsh, Neill & Co., Limited THE CROWN 

JEWELL MINES
R. L. COWAN & 00.

.10.87% 10.50
52; STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Rooms 514 to^âgO, Traders Bank Bldg., 

Toronto, Canada. t~
Special attention given to mining stocks 

and properties. Telephone Main 3Ç06.
ed7

43%
25%

........ 45
26)4 GOWGANDA

SYNDICATE
2.00dfi75

1718cy 13%rrTSH
. 50z a rumor

capitol that th^ legislation had been 
vetoed.

30
4552-

1.20%
1.47

.1.21

.1:50% A syndicate In course of formation, 
has decided to increase its member
ship to 50 shares; 18 shares remain 

This is an honest proposition.
2-7

T4

merit]
PROSPECTORS

36 KING ST. EAST.- #r —Sales.—
. ,rrrsr!r.f.a.«,“î»

at 1.21. 5(H) at 1.20%. 500 at 1.20. 300 at 1.20 
»»• at 1.21, 100 at 1.20, ICO at 1.25, aOO at 

vki at 1.25 1000-at 1.25%. 500 at 1—1. 
- “>oo ut 1.25 lOOu at 1.28. 100 at 1.24%, 200 at 
*- 1.22 5>.«) at 1.20. 500 at 1.21. 500 at 1.20, 1000

at liS, W00 at 1.21. 300 at 1.26. 500 at 1.24 
K'hhI at 1.25, 21x100 at 1.21. 2C0 at 1.21, 500 at 
1.20 3W at 1.20%. 100 at 1.21%. 1000 at 1.21. 
500 at 1.21. lot) al 1.20. 100 at 1.20%. 100 at 
1 20. 300 at 1.20, 25 at L26, 200 at 1.20%. 200 
at 1.20., 500 at 1.21%. 100 at 1.20)4 . 500 at 
1.20 500 at 1.22, 100 at 1.20. 150 at 1-21%. 500
at -L21V. 500 at 1.21)4 500 at 1.21%. 500 at 

500 at 1.21%, 200 at 1,21, 1000 at 1.20%. 
1000 at 1.20)4, M) at 1.21%, 1000 at 1.21, 1000 
at 1.21, 300 at 1.20%.

Silver Queen—500 at 52, 500 at 51, 100 at 53, 
400 at 40.

La Rose-680 at 6.75, 100 at 6.80 200 at 
75. 25 at 6.74. 25 at 6.75. 100 at 6:75 , 25 .at

("properties

OPERATORS

open.
Early application essential.

For sale, two claims In Charters 
Township, Gowganda. Diabase forma
tion. Work all done for this year, Sev
eral vtdns on both.

For /information call

s a good
1 22 x 30.

good 
es of fall 
cr, Trent 
ay loam, 
o Prince

WITH REALnd Make » bid on Cobalt Devel
opment. We have 5,000 
shares belonging to an es
tate which must be sold and 
cash received before Tues
day, March 23. Will sell any 
size lot. D, L. GAMBLE A CO. 
Room 16 Scott St.

r
or writ».

CLARK. DORAN & CO.,
Room» 7 and 8, National Life Building, 

25 Toronto St., Toronto.
Phone Main 4154.REAL MINING PROPERTIESe divided 

structlon.
facilities for 

and 
in Can-

ffe have unexcoiifd 
handling .mining properties.

ed7tfThe present opportunities for in
vesting in real miring properties 
at real values have never been sur- 

.)( the great 
bit natural

We have been successful In securing several of the best mining 
pruperti.es in the heart of the rich diabase ridge on which the famous

These are not snow-staked claims 
properties located last fail wften forma-

have an extensive clientele, 
ada, the Unijed States and Great 

This clientele is daily in
ly terms; 
iand gar- passed in the hts.tof y 

This .is
mines of Gowganda are situated.
— secured in winter—but 
tion and other conditions that mark valuable mining properties were 

visible to prospectors and mining engineers. Development has 
the merits of thesç properties, and native stiver in quantity is Ivisible 
to the naked eye. Some of £he*je properties are stiil In the original 

pwnyr’s hands, and these ai>- daims wo believe offer the greatest 

opjgS-tunities to shrewd bivestor's. If you want to but a real mine 

-a fair price, we.can. deliver the same.

Britain.
creasing, afnd we ^are desirous tl>at 

In order, however, to WANTED.silver camp.
under present cqndîüoi s-et *ry day 
bringing forth new and valu»bl^ dtf- 
coveries in the grear. f.ilv?rlund. Our 
business is to secure those pioper-. 
ties direct from the proi.'.iecl ers and 
men in tha field, and cur representa
tives on the ground have en.tb.ed its 
to secure some ot the-a on very 
favorable terms and al reasonable
prices. We have a splendid Ms) ot _ t .
properties ranging in vaiuo from above statem’-ats a^Blï 'with equal force to Silver lAKe,
$500 per claim ’o $250.00). TVu fqj- jameg> South Lorrain and other ptirt'ions of the'great silver camp, and 
met- are usually c^lm*.iJhV* rffa: Buyers will find it to theiR.interest to consult us before looking

lefd»1 are*'found in the- -diabase elsewhere.

Spa wTttg a,’d, ( Aside from those properties we have a line of medium-priced 
r.tssc pr-'P-’W^jCjg—properties that show mineral in place—some of which are 

worthy of more than passing attention. We direct the buyer’s spe
cial attention to these. All our properties are of fere-i subject to 

inspection in the field.

Among the list of properties offered -Ave have four forty-acre 
claims adjoining Townsite of Smyth, the surface rights for residen
tial purposes being worth more than we are asking for the whole 

acreage.

it should, 
jnaintain the position of leadership 
tve have established for salé of min- 
ijlng properties, we belîdYe it advis
able to state openly *»o that all 
ciaim-holders may Understand, the 

have forwarded" to

BAXTER’S HOTEL We want people to invest in a Pros
pecting Syndicate that is being formed 
,to prospect that, rlc hsection lying be
tween Gowganda and Port Arthur. 
$50,000 in $100 shares will be raised fSr 
the purpose of sending in thoroughly 
reliable engineer and party to securer 
and develop claims when discovered? 
Parties interested please communicate 
at once to Box 44 World

idah and 
nis lawn; gowganda

The only Real Hotel at this point. 
1 Will accommodate 250 guests. Single 

Beds (No Bunks).
Service. Popular Prices.

W^l. M. BAXTER., Proprietor

Rochester—500 at 18. 500 at 17%.
I’ltv of Cobalt, new^-500 at 77%. 
,.,i7,«e_500.aV47,.500 at 45. 500 at 45.

Leaf—500 at 13%. 1500 at 13%; buy-

information we 
many prospectors wito have writ
ten us to soil their claims.

J —We must have an owner's state
ment cieariy setting forth forma
tion of claim, description and num
ber of veins showing values.

2— "-Send- particulars as to title, giv
ing number of claim and statib'g 
number of days’ work actually per-

Aiso if surveyed.
3— Do not have your propositions

loaded two or three times, their ac
tual value by middlemen 
We do not and will 'not offer prop
erties this way. ,

4— Wa do not accept for sale all 
properties offered, and do not de
mand an optiorf until we have real 
buvers in sight.

5^-We believe .you would make 
moke .money out of well-located and 
undeveloped claims by placing the 
same under working options. These 
properties at present sell from $o00 
to $5000. Suppose you place same- 
with real operators who will accept 
an Interest in your property and pro
ceed with continuous development, 
ÿou reserving an unassessable inter
est If proves to be a mine, you 
will have an Independent fortgne-r- 
if otherwise, you are only out of 
pocket cost of staking and record
ing. We have placed several prop
erties this way, which we consider 
fair to all parties interested.

Good Meals, Good
( itisve—500..at- 47, .r»0o at 45. 500 at 45. 
Silver r.ettf—30d at 13%. 1500 at 13%; buy

ers thirty days, 1000 at 14%.
Cobalt -Lftke—500 at 18, 500 at 18, 1100 at 

JSj-500 at 17%. 2000 at 17%, 500 at 18. 2000 at 
1 ' —■ 500 at uv 200 at 17%, 400 at

____ ____ Jiirty days. 10(0 at 19.
Heaver Consolidated—1000 at It. 200 at 11.

at 11%. 50.i at 10%. 500 , at 
1000 at 10%, 1000 at 10%. 1500 

U 1000 at 11 500

WAD dtf1iters.
ed

IISTLRS. 
03 Bay-
963. Ed- 

; N. A r- For Sale or Exchange1\ 'jlUrat -17%.
17%; buyer» t RALPH P1ELSTICKER & CO

jed Stock BrokersOOfl at 11%.
10%. 3660 at
at) 10=9, 500 qt 10%, 500 at 
hi 11 200 at 11, 1000 at 11, 600 at 11. 500 at

■ 71 50): at 71, 500 at 11. 3500 at 11. 1000 at 11.
1300 at 11. Soil at 11. 1000 at 11. 5iXm.fit 10%

• 1000 at II 500 at 11. 500 at 11. 200 at 10%, 500
» al 11%. 500 at 11%. 500 at 11%. 500 at 11 5000

at. n*4, loyo at H, 1000 at 10%, lnOO at U._500
at « 500 at 10%. 2000 at 10%. 500 at 11. o000

• at at 11. 500 at 10%. alto at 10% 600
at if a*, at 11%, 1000 at 11%. 500 fit- 10%. 
3txm at li 1000 at. 11. 500 at 11.

Link- Nipissing—900 at 24. ÊOO.at 29%. 100
• ai 29 300 at 29, 1000 at 29; buyers tlilrty

30(10
Members Staodard Mining Exchang: 500 Pr6f6IT6ti ShRrGS MOtlttBNl

DEALERS IN cobalt stociC5'> Reduction & Smelting Co., par
$5.00.

2000 Sharee Horth Ontario Re
duction 4 Refining Co., Limited, 
par $1.00.

hister.
Vlctorla- 
?bone Xf.

around Obusxong,
Hanging Stupe Lakes, 
erties are practically tin developed, 
and when the snow leaves^and real 
prospecting takes place, may pro
duce some of the wonlel s In the 

The higher,-priced properties 
mineral In place, ana raii^e in 
according to silver in evidence. 

We endeavor to se-
engineer’s report on all Sil

as as owners'

formed.

ed Phone M. 1433
1101-2 TRADhUS BANK BUILDING ySOLICI- 

9 Quebec 
eet. cor- 
doney to

and others.
edTtf'►

rOBAI/r D1VIPEN1>*.
camp.
show
value

ed I CROWN RESERVE MINfNG 
COMPANY, Umited.

VBest offer win take them.
Will finance proven or patented 

Cobalt. Milt Lake or -Gow Ganda claims.
OR NER P.O. BOX 1427.

New York City, N.V.

246
ifi. - S'

location, etc.
(ANDES
larrlsters.

* 1 MAPS i - :cure an
ver properties,
statement. We 5lso cn
sonable terms and conditions.

If advertised list does not contain 
what vou want, write or wire us 
stating amount you desire to invest, 
and we will endeavor to satisfy your
rlvèrhaventiShe latest maps of Gow
ganda and Silver la,ke districts, as 
well as all township maps.

We do not confine our efforts to Gowganda and Wk Lake district, 
but have properties for sale in 
Coleman, Bucke. South Lorraine, etc.

Trethewey-200'at 1.50 300 fit 1.50. 400 at 
3.30. loo at 1.51, 1W at 1.50%v 

Nova Svotia--8UU at JSV*. 1000 at u3. 
Niuirt.siiix—10U at 10.75, -5 at 10. i5-. 
Heterson Lake—500 at -GV4. at .„?*/‘4, 

Dm at JG L*00 at -5%, 100 at -7. u00u at -b. 
W'atts—200 at 30. 
ivoster—500 at 32. .

’obtilt Central—100 at 39, JfO at 39.
< Ilf ford—500 at 19^.

DIVIDEND NO. 3.rea
Our new map of the Montreal River district contains nine town

ships. with the names and locations carefully marked. It. tsj.be best 
yet issued and was specially prepared for oat customers, bent post
paid on.,receipt of $1.257

Every prospector, owner and broker should have one of our 
latest Gc.wganda maps. They are complete and will be mailed upon 
receipt of $1.25.

We also have separate maps of the various townships, the price 
of which is 75e. -

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
1 6 per cent, for the -current three months 

ending March 31, 1903, being at the rate j 
of 24 per cent, per annum and ill addi- j 
tion a bonus of 9 per cent, for the same 

i period, amounting to 15 per cent. In all, 
has been ^declared, and will he payable 
on April 15. 1909, to Shareholders only of 

| record March 31. 19(19.
Transfer Books'. will be closed from 

March 21 to April 16, 1903.
Dividend cheques will be ;Vûled 

April 14 bv the Company's Transfer 
Agents. Tpe Montreal Trust & Deposit 
Co. and Stockholders are requested to 
advise the Transfer Agents of any change 

i in address.
By order of the board.

, JAMES COOPER. Secretary.
I Montreal, March 19. 19(9.

yk

FLEMING & MARVINSTSON i* 
18 Kin* 
Ottawa. 

Domestic 
Patented* 
• ed 7 tf

?1- k>7Members Standard Stock & Mining Ex.

COBALT STOC K£
5S VICTORIA STREET. ' *

?Hume Life Buildiuifc X
Phone Main 4029.

on A. R. BICKER8TAFF AGO.
Limited, *21 to 027 Trader»" Bank 

Building, Toronto, Out.
But- Toronto-Brazilian Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountadn 
Minlt.g -Stock*.

Cobalt _ _ ... - WÊÊM PHH

IHERON & CO.. ISSUE3 
Lrueei*. op. 
UvitneFfPi
1

fv
36 Lawlor Buildintf.

Cor. King and Yonge - Streets
Phone Main 6259. TorontoNorthern Ontario Silver Mines Co., Ltd.I Specialist*.

.1

.. Cobalt Stocks i
Stock» and Propertle». edU.■sÿUEET. 

i. report» 
id, uatnefi

165»
Toronto16 King St. W.,
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

GRAINimperial BANK SEN. JAFFBAIf RESIGNS
FROM CROW’S IESTM

of gold coin for export to Loodon, aggre
gating $2,800,000, were made here to-day. 
Of thla amount, $2,600,000 waa engaged by 
the Guaranty Truat Company and $300,000 
by the New York Produce Exchange 
Bank. These engagements brought the 
totkl of gold engaged for export on the 
present movement to $10.600,000.

MARKET BECOMES LIFELESS 
AFTER SPASMS OF ACTIVITY

ffi
*r>':

CIBLESOF CANADA
«10^00,000100 

6.000,000.00 
, 6,000,000.00 

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit Issued, available In any part of 
the world.

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up 
Rest .......................... ;aReserve, $6,000,000

'
Capital, $10,000,000

Branches in the Cobalt Silver District at

COBALT ELK LAKE
latchford gow ganda

branches in the ™™.?Ll°KONT°
Mal» Offlee <21-20 King St. W.) ^aceu East <Cor. Grant St.)
Illoor and Yonge. Snadlnu and College.
SsVfiî^îSSf £55 'Vi w.> vong. ;-d Ton,e St.)

Parliament St. <C"^‘^pARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

Toroeto Stock».
March 19. March 20. 
Aak. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

»3 $6% ...
146*4 ...

lower Cab I 

lie Into 

Session

Objection Was Taken to America^ 

Interests' Control of the 

Company.

Proposed Tariff Changes Used by Wall Street to Start the Market— 
Toronto Almost Featureless. rB. C. Packers, A .... 36

Bell Telephone «»........ ■■■
Can. Gen. Elec 106 102

da. preferred ........ .................................. t\
Canadian Pacific ............
Can. Prairie Lands..
C. N. W. Land 
Consumers’ Gas
Çlty Dairy com  .......... -1

do. preferred ............ 86
Crow’s Nest ....
Detroit United ».
Dom. Coal com .
Dom. Steel com 

do. preferred ..
Elec. Dev. pref .
Dom. Telegraph 
Ham. Steamboat Co. ...
International Coal .. 78
Illinois preferred .... ...
Lake of the Woods..........
Laurentlde com ............. •<

Mack ay common »... 72*4 71*4 72*4 71*4
do. preferred ....... 71 ••• 70

Mexican L. & P......................... ................
Mexican Tramway.................. ................ ,

—Navigation—
Niagara Nav .............  135 —,—...
Northern Nav ................. _u_/304 >>• 104
N. S. Steel com ................. 58 . V,
Penman common .... 60 48*3 <*>
Ogilvie Flour com ... 117 116 lio-fi liu

do. preferred .
Rio Janeiro ....
R. & O. Nav ...
Rogers common 

do. preferred .
Sao Paulo Tram 
Shredded Wheat com 
St. L. * C. Nav ...:t IM 114 

130

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT* »Interest allowed* on deposits at all 
Branches of the Bank from date of 
deposit.

• • e
fore no desire among the Mg holders 
to push prices and pay out profits 
to floor traders.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, March 20.

At attempt to make the market khow 
tts appreciation of the proposed new 
tariff, was the only strange feature at 
the New York Stock Exchange during 
the week. What could be »een In the 
measure Introduced at Washington on 
Wednesday, which made the value ex 
securities greater, was difficult to see, 
end equally bo, no doubt, to the finan
cial magnates, but something had to oe 
done to try and break the monotony 
and to stimulate outside dealings, and 
this was taken hold of for this pur- 

The suggested tariff makes no 
radical changes, and even where cuts 
occur, there is still left a goodly meas- 
jure of protection to the home indus
tries. The steel trust will fare worst 
under the new regulations, and with a 
declining business and lowered profits 
tts net earnings should be matertwiy 
reduced.

180190 A Branch of the Bank Is being open
ed at105 ...106 ELIAS ROGERS, Toronto, President 

end Treasurer.
E. C. WHITNEY, Ottawa, Ont.
J. P. GRAVES, Granby Smelter Co., 

British Colombia.
COL. W. P. CLOUGH, New York.
H. B. M’GIVERIN, New York.
w. ROBERTSON, Granby, Que.
R. M. YOUNG, Toronto, Secretary.

This is the new board of directors of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Limited, 
representing the preponderating Inter
ests in the corporation of J- J. Hill of 
the Great Northern Railway and of the 

Granby Smelting Co.
The directorate, which was settled 

at the rechnt annual meeting of the j 

board, replacfeMhe last board, consist
ing of G. G. S. Lindsey, K.C., president; 
Hon. Robert Jaffray, Col. Sir Henry M. 
Fellatt, K. B., vice-presidents; E. R. 
Wood, Ellas Rogers, E. C. Whitney, 
Ottawa; J. P. Graves, Spokane, Wash.; 
Col. W. P. Clough, New’ York, and H. 
P. McGlverln, Ottawa. E. R. Wood was 
the former treasurer ,and R. M. Young,

204*4 204 SalWall Street Pointera.
This Is last day for deposit of Wis

consin Central preferred stock for ex
change.

•si GO WG AN DA Liverpool v 
*4d lower, ai 
terday. 

Chicago M| 
— corn %c low< 

Winnipeg c 
against 147 tl 

Chicago ca 
contract, 29. 
144; contract 

Northwest 
year.

Primaries : 
ago, 441.000; 3 
249,060; week 
Corn receipt; 
year ago, 596' 
ago, ,491,000; 
celpts, 323.COC 
mates : Whe

135 tfONTARIO..... 12» ... 120
........ ji. 56*4 ...' 66*4
........ 61*4 ... 62*4 62
........ 38*4 33 34 32*4
........116 ... 115

. 118 118*4 US 118*4

. 20*4 20*4 20*4 20*4
• « »

Rumors of combinations of affected 
Interests In south against lumber and 
hides schedules in tariff bill.

’ * » i
Gold coin to the amount of $3,300,000 

•will be shipped to London to-day; fur
ther exports expected.

* * •
Dun's review says most of the tests 

by which trade activity is measured 
make favorable records.

« '$ *
Brad street’s says a fair business Is 

doing In nearly all lines, but conser
vatism rules.

Southern Pacific
R. B. C. .........

do. preferred
Railway Springs
S. F. S........................
Sugar ...............
S. L. 8. ..........
Tennessee Copper
Texas ...........
U. S. Steel..............

do. preferred . 
do. bends ...

Union Pacific .
Wabash prêt. .
Twin City ........
Wabash .............
Westinghouse ........
Wisconsin Central .. 48*4 4814 48*4 48*4

86*4 86*4 86*4 86*4

H à. - A SAVINGS6566
106 ... 106
117 V ....

71 78
117 . 129*4 129*4 129*4 129*4

"41 il *40*4 «*
: "43*4 ‘42*4 43*4 43*4
. 110 110 u>j*3 no
. 102% 1627s 162*3 102*4
. 178 178*8 177*4 178
. 44*4 44*4 44 44

71I
9292 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 1T°101 102 101

ns ... H3 -4pose.I 'll 116116 Very handsome
able for a large Law Firm or num_ 
Institution. Will dlvld® aooi general 
ber of private rooms and gOoaee ^ 
office. First-class vault acetmm 
tlon

COBALT STOCKS
1, Bought and Sold on Coromtesion

ÆMILIUS
Members Toron 
McKinnon Bldg.. Toronto. Can.

, I
JARVIS & OO.
nto Stock Exchange'ibi rhi 'ii% "ii%

130 For full particulars apply t0
A. M. CAMPBELL.

12 Richmond Street Last. 
Telephone Main 23.11.

68*4 do. preferred ..........
Total sales, 217,000.

edtf* » *
U.S. càat Iron pipe plants now run

ning 76 to 80 p.c. of normal.
* * *

No early resumption of dividends on 
Rock Island pfd. considered probable.

* *
Under-cutting still reported in some 

forms of manufactured steel.
• e *

No consumptive demand for copper, 
and stocks of the metal continue to 
accumulate.

43a •• •
The Ill-considered advance hi prices 

was beat illustrated by a rtee In the 
eteel stocks. Aside from the tariff 
question altogether, the annual state
ment of the steel trust, w'htoh -showed 
net earnings only about half of those 
of the previous year, was suffleent to 
cause concern to shareholders and m- 
vlte liquidation. That the upvmrd 
swing had no genuineness waa clear 
from the stocks selected for 
These Included only about four issues 
•worth mentioning, anti It was Just sue 
stocks as naturally appealed to those 
who ejfrect much lower prices, micu 
had consequently taken the ehort awe. 
These issues were Reading, Lnion 
Pacific, Copper and Smelters. There 

neither activity nor price move-
other

ST. L.

investment Securities'
Bought and Sold j

IF. ML Deacon & Go.1
97 BAY STREET, mi

cobalt stocks
Bought and Sold on Commission

Louis J. West & Co.
Members Standard^Stock Exchange
Confederation Life Building

TORONTO__________

E. StrachanÇox

Montreal Stocks.Vi Receipts of 
els of grain, 
of straw, 
in the north 
of butter ant 
poultry,. en t 

1 Wheat—Tw 
sold at $1.07 t 

Barley—Foi 
L 63c ,to 66c. 

Oats—Three 
Hay—Thlrt) 

$13.50 for tlm< 
hay.

^ Straw—Two
$7.50 per ton.

Dreaséd Ho 
$9.86. ;

Poultry—Re 
firm, Çhicly 
broilers.

Butter—Ret 
23c to 28c, at 
high as 30c 1 
much as usu; 
era' price. ’ 
sold at fron 
some butter 

Eggs—Rece 
20c to 26c.

yu Asked. Bid.
............ 107*4 167
....... 57*4 57
............ 75

::::: Su,&

8080 ... .................
102*4 101*4 102*4 101*4 C. P. R..............

Detroit United
Mackay ............
Montreal Power ..................
Richelieu and Ontario ...
Soo common ...........................
Montreal Street Railway ..... 206
Montreal Telegraph ...........................
Toronto Railway .........................  119*4
Twin City .....................
Dominion Coal, xd . 

do. preferred ......
Dominion Steel ........

do. preferred ........ .
Ogilvie Mill .................

do. preferred .......
Crown Reserve ..........
Nova Scotia Steel
Lake of the Woods ...................  102

do. preferred

S3

78
145*4
206*4

my.
1($4 

«1*4 
102 ‘ 

32*4

. 161*4 161*4 ... 151*4
31 ...n ...

114116 146„ ... 130 ...
. ...6 ... U9*4

10* 104*4 104

Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway 
Twin City ......
Trl-Clty. pref ..
Winnipeg Railway ... 169 

Mines—
Crown Reserve .......... 303 293
La Rose .................... .-...6.79 6.78 CTO 6.76
Niplsslng Mines .........11.00 ... U 00

—Hanks—
.......... 176 176 175*4 175
........................... . 240k ...

... 200 
229 ... 229
161 163 161
244 247 244
................. 282*4
206 210 205

secretary. edtfto TheElias . Rogeifs. in answer 
World’s enquiry as to whether there 
had been any çhange In the directorate 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Com 
pany, said on Saturday:

"1 thitik It has. I know it was the 
Intention." „

“Have they elected a president? . 
“Why, yes, they have practically. The 

next meeting will confirm the action.
slowly and de

ss .. 104*4 
.. 62 
.. 102*4

• * *
Railroad equipment companies re

port absence of new orders.
.

Joseph says: Purchases of C. & O. 
are as confidently recommended as at 
any time. Do not be' tempted to sell 
copper shares short excvtit on fair re
lies. Specialties—Take on some N.Y. 
Central and Penn. These are good. 
Hold B. R. T.

169

33
115k 115 La-Member Standard Stock and Min

ing Exchange. 135Commerce ........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ..........
Merchants ........
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ...............
Traders’ ............
Standard ..........

........... 296 293

43 SCOTT STREET *59*4 Main 2446was
ment worth mentioning In any 
shares, except Chesapeake, which 
still receiving the attentions of a pool 
heavily loaded up with the shares.

* * *Perhaps the strangest part of the 
week’s operations was the spasms 01 
activity which the market displayed. 
Tf anything was wanted to prove the 
theory of manipulation, this would ap- 
-pear to be prima-facie evidence. The 
market since Wednesday was a mediej 
of exuberance and fainting . speus. 
Thousands upon thousands of shares 
were juggled thru on the market and 
reported on the tape during one quar
ter of an hour, which would 
be. followed by stagnation in the 
strangest kind of contrast. Bulls, who 
can see nothing but higher prices, WO- 
«trued this to mean that the supply of 
stocks was exhausted, while others of 
equally good discernment interpreted 
the cessation of business as an Indica
tion that the outsiders stolidly refused 
to be drawn In, despite the enticement; 
and that therefore the work of the 
master minds is still In vain.

* * • .
. A matter of much greater Import
ance than the tariff Is the Balkan un
rest. All the European exchanges have 
appreciated this of late, and London 
selling of American stocks is therefore 
a real expression of. sentiment from 
that 'centre. Wall-street advisers 
maintain that prices will ultimately 
advance, assigning as a reason the 
now well-worn topic of cheap money. 
If this were the only consideration 
ahead of the market, prices should re
spond readily to this fact, but there 
are many others, chief of which Is the 
business uncertainty for the future. 
Accumulations of money- demonstrate 
commercial inactivity In most 
stances, and are so taken to mean this 
a*»- present by those who look beyond 
the Idea of trying to scalp small profits 
from the market. Last week's swing 
In thb -market has not proved .itself 
yet as the precursor of a bigger and 
general Improvement, and unless this 

_la done, stocks can still be left alone 
"to a good advantage.

* * *
The Toronto Stock Exchange dur

ing the week has shown very little 
change In the matter of prices of spec- 

' illative stocks. The whole week was 
practically lifeless, the only exception 
being a movement In Dominion Coal 
shares, which advanced several points 
on Montreal buying. The publication 
of the statement at the annual meet
ing on Friday showed the reason for 
the buying of these shares. This com
pany had an exceptionally good year, 

,«md even considering the allowance 
that might have to be made to /the 
steel company for overcharges on 
their coal, there was still a good in
crease in the surplus over last year.

......... 200
120 Mr. Rogers spoke very 

Uberately.
"Who are on the 

Jtojjcrs?”
••It Is practically the same as last 

year, with the exception that, J. F. 
Graves of the Granby Smelter Com
pany, British Columbia, is on the board, 
and somebody down in Quebec, I fhr" 
get his name—It seems to me-It s Hen
derson- of Granby, Quebec.” *§5

••We understand there were four re-

“T here wasn't any resignation. That’s 
There was simply a neW elec-

• —Morning Sales-
Steel, pref.—780 at 115, 26 at 115*4, 5 at 

115, 30 at 116*4."
Steel-400 at 32, 225 at'33*4, 160 at 33*4. 290 

at 33.
Coal-25 at 63, 26 at 63*4. 136 at 64. 75 at 

64*4. 26 at 63*4. 25 at 63, 25 at 63*4, 176 at 
64. to at 64*4, 5 at 64, 103 at 63*4,- 130 at 
63*4, 25 at 68*4, 40 at 63, 26 at 63*4. 75 at 63, 
25 at 62*4. 100 at 62*4. 10 at 63. 100 at 63*4, 
50 at 62*4. 50 at 62.

Nova Scotia Steel—50 at 59*4. 10 at o9- 
Power-175 at 111, 3 at 110%, 160 at 110*4. 

50 at 111.
Union Batik—15 at 135, 10 at 134*4. 
Toronto "Railway—10 at 119*4.
Halifax—46 at 112.
Montreal Cotton—75 at 117.
Richelieu—5 at 79.
Crown Reserve—700 at 297, 50 at 298, 200

ft f ‘>QK 000 A t ‘XU
Detroit Railway—60 at 57*4, 50 at 57*4- 
Steel bonds—$20)0 at 90*4.
Asbestos—26 at 92%.
Dominion «Cotton bonds—$3100 at 99*4. 

$1000 at 100.
Coal, pref.—1 at 103, 25 at 102%.
Pulp, pref.-20 at 118*4- 
Molsons—25 at 146.
Quebec—5 at 53%.

DYMENT, CASSELS&CO.board,'r7SIr.new A. J. Pattlson Is Company
33-.I8 Scott Street, Toronto.
STOCKS AND BONDS

Bought and Sold on all Exchange#. Di
rect private wires New York and^liicago.

* * *be made by profes-i Attempts may 
elonals to extend the reaction toward 
the close of the market yesterday, but 
such development to-day would pre
sent attractive buying opportunities ’n 
the standard railroad stocks which arc 
benefited by Increasing 
cheaper materials and the securing of 

at law frates for Improvements.

■
13b136 Membern Toronto Stock Exchange

Bank of Nova Scotia Building
34 Melinda Street. Toronto

Orders executed on Toronto, Mont
real, New York and London, Eng. Ex
changes.

228 ...
Etc.— 

. 122 
... 160 
169*4 158*4

, —Loan, Try
Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed ....
Canada Perm ..........
Central Canada .... 
Colonial Invest .... 
Dominion Savings . 
Hamilton Prov ....
Huron et Erie ..........
do. 20 p.c. paid .... 

Landed Banking ..
London & Can ........
National Trust ........
Onthrto Loan ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid ... 
Real ^Estate .........
Tor. Gen. UYuats .. 
Tor. «Mortgage .....

122
150

159*4 168*4 A
160earnings. 160 R. Barrop 1 

chickens at 
W. D. Cra 

nded by 
special lots 0 
there were 
around Mr. ( 
ed one of thi 
ticket wagon 
be served tli 
not get a sit] 
of butter at", 
at 25c.

D. MeCallU 
ket for chlcl 
22c per jb. ^

Mr. Harris 
lower. Selec 
$6.90, f.o.b. c 
Grain- 

Wheat. tel 
Wheat, red 

, Wheat, goi 
1 Rye, bushe 
" Buckwheat 

Peas, bust 
Barley i bui 
Oats, bwshi 

Seeds— 
ArsHceTteti 
Alslke, No 
Alslke, No 
Red clover 
Timothy si 

Hay and St] 
Hay, No. 1 
Hay, No.J 
Straw, loo* 
Straw, bun 

Fruits and 
Apples, pe 
Onions, pe 
Potatoes, 
Turnips, ti 
Parsnips, 
Carrots, U 
Beets, per 
Evaporate! 

Poultry— 
Turkeys. d| 
Geese, pei 
Spring chlj 
Spring duj 

.. Fowl, perl 
Dairy Prod 

Butter, fa
Eggs. st>

si, per doze] 
Freeb Meal

Beef, fore] 
Beef, hind 
Beef. che9 
Beef, med 
Beef, com 
Lambs. >’H 
Mutton, 11 
Veals, cod 
Veals, prl 
Dfessed h

616S
70%70% desired anything but the good of the 

company.
Practically American Now.

“There were changes made In the 
directorate that practically made It an 
American Institution, and I had no de
sire to remain in It afterwards," he 
explained.

Sir Henry Pellatt was equally reti
cent, but confessed to sentiments akin 
to those animating Senator Jaffray.

money
We still regard the Industrials as un
dergoing readjustment, but even these 
Issues will be oversold on raiding, and 
the bear party will Incur extreme haz
ard In following them down. The en
tire market is preparing for Improve
ment later and special bullish opera
tions in good railroad stocks may be 
expected any time.—Financial Bureau.

126125 rou190190 •df179 a fake.
tlon and a new board.”

Mr. Rogers then promised to supply 
further Information later on.

This he did, giving the* names appear
ing above, except that he would not 
admit that he was to be president. The 
World was Informed from another 
source, however, that there was no 
doubt about this.

Mr. Rogers did admit, however, that 
a nomination had been made and, prac
tically settled and a program decided 
upon.- I " 1 r

“We reduced the-directors to seven at 
the annual meeting,” 'he stated, “but It 
turned out that there was no quorum.
The old bylaws required five, and there 
didn’t happen to be five present, con
sequently we could not legally carry

__ „ , out the program, and a meeting has
NEW YORIÇ. March 21,-The Post’s ?or the 30th.”

London cable says. Just Straight Business,
It Is believed here that another two stated there was nothingmillions sterling in gold may be engaged Me- ,R°fhI «itno tlnn He had beén 

In New York for London during roe new In the situation. He had been 
next ten days. After that, however the away, but understood a good deal bad 
movement is expected to stop, because a been said, respecting a change in own
sharp fall in London discount rates is ershtp In the company. , »,
expected at that time. Forward business "There has been no change in the GOWGANDA, March -0. (From the 
is now being done on the basis of 1*4 past few years," he said. “It is only a Man on the Trail).—There Is not a 
per cent., as against the present rate of question of placing the mine on a perm- doubt that a great many Americans 
2% per cent. anently profitable operating basis. It and Canadians will combine pleasure

The quite unprecedented action Where- . gtraignt business, ànd there Is no an(j business this* coming summer and 
wUhfnfn0ltdheevauHs oV'tiJïoudôn «tv graft or anything of that sort.” take the trip to Gowganda.
rnd Mtoîaid Bank Instead of going as On the question of preponderating m- with the newly proposed C. P. R. 
heretofore, Into the'Bank of England; was fluence, Mr. Rogers said that the Gran- eanoe and launch route from Sudbury 
au event of more than temporary signifi- by Company had a considerable hold- an(j roe old established route up the 
cance. The other Joint-stock banks af- ing, as had also some New York peo- Montreal River from Latchford, this 
feet Indifference to the City and Mid- pie. _ now famous district will be easily ac-
land’s new move towards building up a . "it is but a desire on the part of ...
gold reserve of its own. but they will «vervone to get the, mine In proper 2, . . . , . _ ,
probably be compelled to follow suit. WOrklng order and in safe, economical Canoe trips have always been much 

All present indicatiens favor great ease ' “ mtion It is on th» inside of a mine »n vogue and for no other reason .than 
in money. Whether tills will produce any J the "money is to he made or lost,” getting lots of fresh air and excellent 
definite good resdlts depends on the Bal- 1 . » ». Ro„ers \ fishing. - I
kau matter, pn the maimer in which the various other city Intérêts do not Now that Gowganda is offering such 
monih,bmdetdn what resTt Is to^come regard the change Jith such equanim- a field for speculators and investors 

from the present outbreak of socialistic ity. and it Is freely reported that (the the popularity of canoe trips will be , 
tendencies. change is due to the determination of largely increased.

It is a noteworthy fact that what many the Jim Hill interests to assume con- It Is predicted that the tourist trade 
people regard as neglect of proper provl- trol. When the, hard times occurred a will be a tig source of revenue to store- 
slon for our navy has coincided the past whUe ago, the Great Northern demand- keepers and hotel- mon at Gowganda. 
few years, with apppoprlatlBn of mill.oni ed aU the coal In sight, and this w?s The fishing is said to be of the best 
qfr,H«1i?feinPf!uencnes hero The smfke of refused by the directorate, v, ho s ood on Gowganda Lake. In fact the name 
fhe postoffice employes and telegrapheis, MP for a fair division. SinceUhen troubhe Itself means in Indian' language, "Big 
ill Paris makes similar impress.on on thé appears llJ.lirnvd fish.” Trolling for pickerel has always
financial mind, the serious aspect of that ,^^ 81061" is to the effect that been a 'favorite pastime of the pros-
strike being not only the strength dLplay- The ocal stofj is to the effect that pectors Evfn now at Miller Lake pros
ed by the laborers' organization, but the Col. plough, at the annual n eating, ■ fishing thru holes In the
weakness shown by the government in nominated Ellas Rogers for president, £ Ct™ eâtehir g big t rout vvhi ‘h are
the face of it. stating that they wanted another vac-, lce catenmg Dig trout, uhivh are

Opinions expressed in London, cn your anç\- on the hoard as well. a most toolhacme dish and more so
new tariff bill, generally concern them- «•‘you can have my place,” declared when Pork and Leans are on the list 
selves with hopes that Vne matter will be senator Jaffray. every day.
settled as early as possible, whichever .<put j have orders to elect you,” Col. In the fall of the year there is abun- 
way It is decided. _ Protectionist mer- clough intimated. dant game and all of this combined
m^annttSforelreduct'cnlywh1illk free traders Senator Jaffray was quite clear that with the opportunity to investigate 
corsMeh that the reductions do not go far he did not want to-be elect el under the mines and prospects, should prdve to 
enough. circumstances, and declined the con- be a great drawing card.

The Economist says to-day that Presi- sidération. Mr. Lindsey also resigned I These facts are being taken serious-
dent Taft takes refuge in the notorious the sollcitorshlp of the company. There- ] |y by Thos. Barrett of Gowganda who
fallacy that a protectionist tariff safe- upon Sir Henry Pellatt and E. R. Woo 1 j has completed an up-to-date hotel
guards wages by excluding goods pro- aligned themselves on the same range, i which wIH cater especially to the
duced in countries where the cost of pro- Mr. Rogers, by all accounts, was not h *. P y to he sum-
ductlon is" lower. It considers that, while reearded as a satisfactory successor’ to
the bill 1 sin no seuse a free trade mea- yr L|n(jsev, and those who supported
sure it is likely to promote cur transat- *he jatter 1 epresented interests almost
IaThero sre’as'vet few signs of Improve- eoual to those of the preponderating
ment in European trade. Were It not for party. The stock held by the latter s
orders placed for navy puposes in Ger- in few hands, while the minoiity st-ock
many and England, the condition of the is widely distributed.
steel trade would be dep'orable. Somewhat; Senator Jaffray was seen by The 
in the same connection, financial Lon Ion World, but beyond stating that he had 
favors a naval lean if the; government resigned was reticent about the mat- 
will guarantee a strong program and 
Will submit a non-sociallstic budget.
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122122 Telephone Main 6311110*4110*4
163163
135*4136*4
122122 STOCK BAOKKKS, ETC.J
101*4102
160160 A. E.OSLER A. CO... 120.120

—Bonds— 1» KING STREET WEST• « •
ENSELEY, Ala. : Unless there is a 

decided Improvement In the steel busi- 
by April 1, the plant of the Ten-

86Commercial Cable ............
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop . 
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P ..
Rio, 1st Mortgage ... 92*4 
Sao Paulo ...................... 100

Cobalt Stocks.............. "m ...
... 86*4 ... - 86*4 PROVISION FOR TOURISTS

IN mum TOWN
ness hy April 1. me pmm «*■= 
nessee Coal & Iron Co. here, consisting 
of sixteen blast furnaces 
down for an 
date. This is leam’ed 
sources. Little hope is entertained of 
such an improvement as would war
rant the continuation of operations, 
and it is regarded as practically certain 
that the plant will close. *This will mean 
a suspension of the output of open 
hearth rails by the company.

84%8787 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone. » rite or wire tor quotations. 

Phones Main 7434. 7435» o4
90-87*4„» «_______ -, will he shut

indefinite period on that 
from official

92%
... :..............

—Morning Sales— <
Dom. Coal,
130 @ 62 
226 @ 63*4 
60 @ 64 
26 @ 68*4 
85 Ü 63 
26 © 63%

5 @ 103*

ALONDON AND U.S. GOLD
Standard. 

12 @ 228
La Rose. 
985 & 6.86 
1900 @ 6.75 
1140 @ 6.74 
300 6.78
910 © 6.76 
50 © 6.77

W. T. CHAMBERS 3t SONWhat Institutions Are I.lkely to Get 
Future Shipments. Members Standard Stock and Minins 

Exchange.Hamilton. 
5 201*4 Up-tc-Date Hostelry Will Cater to 

Summer Tourist Traffic in 

Silver District.

1COBALT STOCKS
8 King St. East. Main 273.

V"

Con. Gas. 
10 @> 204*4

edtf
» A-Rogers.On Wall Street.

Chos. Head & Co. to R. R. Bon-

e The market to-day has been but an 
accentuated reproduction of the dull, 
flat and featureless speculation that 
has been witnessed for the past week. 
Outside of the floor trading and pro
fessional operations there was practi
cally nothing doing. Closing was firm 
with no changes of 'note. The bank 
statement showed a further large in
crease in actual reserve. The outlook 
is uncertain with nothing upon which 
to hinge a positive opinion.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. 
Holden :

We look for further improvement 
next week, and would not be surprised 
if quite a bull movement is seen, and 
we would take advantage of dips to 
buy the good stocks. .i

C. Reserve 
100 @ 296

Sao Paulo. 
25 @ 161*4 
60 at 151*4,

4 @ 99*f MERSON&CO.i
Twin City.

1 @ 104 
20 & 104*4 
10 104*6

Commerce 
3 ® 174*4 Members Standard Stock Exchange .

STOCK, BOND and INVEST
MENT BROKERS,

16 KINÇ ST. WEST

Dom. Steel. 
50 @ 33 
25 @ 114T4* 

30 ® 116*
Mackay. 

1 @ 72in- Mex. L.-P. 
200 @ 74*4

Col. Loan. 
15 (<i 69*4

Rio.
25 @ 97*4 
25 ® 97

Can. perm. 
350 @:159

Lon. 7 Can. 
5 @112

Phone. Write or Wire for Quotationsi
PHONE MAIN 7014 TORONTONlplsslng.

6 @ 11.00 edtf110 @> 10.99 
25 @ 10.95 .

GRAIN I
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Provi- I 

sions and Cobalt Stocks. Direct I 
wire connections with New I 
York, Chicag-o and Winnipeg.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Members Lawlor Bldg., I

Chofa*Tradear? King and 

Winnipeg Grain Yonge Streets, ■ 
Exchange. Toronto. H

Correspondents : Finley, Barrell I 
A- Co.. Members all Leading Ex- I 
changes. ed7

♦Preferred, z Bonds.

London Stocks,1
March 19. March 20. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
........ 83 11-16 83 11-16Cohsols, account ...

Consols, money ........
Anaconda ...................
Atchison ................. .

do( preferred ....
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ... 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Western ......
St. Paul 
Denver

do. preferred ...
Kansas & Texas
Erie ................U..........

do. " 1st preferred 
do.. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ..........
N. & W. common ................90*4

do. preferred
Ontario & Western ............ 46%
New York Central..
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred .....
Wabash ............... ,...

do. preferred ....
IlliQuls Central ....
Reading .......................
Pennsylvania ............
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ........
Southern Baçiflc ..
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ....

83%New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, March 20.—The statement 

of clearing house banks' for the week 
shows that the banks hold $14,906,475 more 
than the requirements of the 25 per cent.

This Is an Increase of $1.-

8%8%
106*4
104*4

..105%

..104*4
..110%
..171

110
170**

reserve rule.
453,525 In the proportionate cash resetve, 
compared with last week. The statement 
follows;

Loans, decreased $3,718.300: deposits, de
creased $3.683,700; circulation, increased 
$32.200: legal tenders, increased $342,800) 
specie, increased $189-,SOO; reserve, increas
ed $53,600; reserve required, decreased 
$920,925; surplus, increased $1,453,525; ex- 
U.s. deposits,. Increased $1,461.000.

The percentage of actual reserve of the 
clearing house banks to-day was 26.49.

The statement of banks and trust com
panies of Greater New York, not report
ing to the clearing house,shows that these 
institutions have aggregate deposits of 
$1,209,495,800; total cash on hand. $148.188.100, 
and loans amounting to" $1.070,089,000.

70*4.. 71
4%4%

147%.....................................148
& Rio Grande.... 45*4 45%

*■>%86*4
41%. 41*4
24%24*4
38*4. 89
3131*4

FARM18%. 18% STOCKS WANTED.The publication of the February 
Hank statement Is a conclusive evi
dence of the ext en tlon of speculative 
accounts which developed on the last 
moment in the market, call loans from 
the previous month having increased 
ever three mil lion dollars. In so far 
as this has a bearing on future tran
sactions It must be conceded that many 
speculators are now hung up with 
long stocks which they took from fhe 
hands of Insiders and which are now 
lielng carried on margin. It Is not Im
possible that the most of.thls Increase 
In call loans Is due to the movement 
In the steel shares and other special
ties at the Montreal Exchange where 
the insiders seem to be able to get 
a following much more easily than 
they pan here.

81*4
9090 AL1. OR ANY PART OF—

50 shares of Dominion Permanent
Hay. car id 
Straw, car 
Potatoes, tj 
Evaporated 
Butter, sepl 
Butter, eto 
Butter,, creJ 
Butter, crej 
Eggs, 
riiee.se, lai] 
I’heese. twl 

chlonev. exil 
Turkeys, dj 
Geese, dred 
Ducks, dre 
Chickens, j 
Fowl, dresl 

Live poul

46
u 1 U127*4127% Loan.

44)444% 20 shares of International Portland 
(lenient.

20 shares of Southern' States Port
land Cement.

10 shares National Portland Cement.
J. K. CARTER,

Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.

112*4113%
18*418
45*445*4

145..146
6666*2 newm,- Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 
cent. Short bills, 2*4 to 2*4 per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 2% per cent. London call 
tales, 2*4 to 2% per cent. New York call 
money, highest 2 per cent., lowest 1*1 per 
cent., last lo^n, 1*< per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 4 to 4*4 per cent.

66*266%
24%24*3 edtf
*; ; t. 63*4 

.119*4 119% The hotel is located south jot the 
banks at -Bankers Bay at. the south 
end of the lake,which is an Idea! situa
tion.

182183 WE OFFERy7K

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE'V New York Stocks. »
Beaty & Glassco (Erickson Perkins & 

Co ) 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on tne New York 
market to-day :

Modern facilities will be installed; 
also a gasoline launch and canoes for 
the use of the 280 SharesForeign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyu, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

. j*guests.
Two guides will be on the staff, who 

will show visitors around the 
try.

WALLA6EBÜRC SUGAR STOCK 
Of Wallaceburg, Ont. 

at $80 per share. ed7
E. B. CALDWELL « COMPANY

Penobscot Building, Detroit.

Prices re 
" Co., 85 Et 

Dealers In 
Eheepskirs
No. 1 lnsp 
" lbs.
No. 2 

lbs. up • 
No. 1 lnspe 
No. 2 lnspi 
No. 3 lnsp 

bulls ....j 
Country h 
Calfskius J 
Horsehides 
Horsehair, 
Tallow, pel
Sheepskins

Raw fun

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper ............. 68*4 68*. 68 68%
Amer. C’T& F............. 48% 48*4 48% 48*4
Amer. Srrielters ...... 84 84*4 83*4 83*4
Anaconda ....................... 40*4 40e* 40Va 40**
Amer. Tel. & Tel.... 1295*129% 129t» 129%
Atchison ........................  103 103 102*4-102%
A. L. 0............................. 50*4 51 50*4 51
A. C. O. .
A. X............
Brooklyn .
A.. B. 8. .
Baltimore & Ohio.
dies. & Ohio ........
Chic., M. & St. P ... 14434 144*4
C. F. |.............................. 32%
Con. Gas ................... ,...129 1 29*4
Canadian Pacific .... 167 167*4

44 44%

» S. e
The money market continues about 

Ht easy as it has been since the first 
of the year and even lcfWer prices are 
predicted for money unless some un
foreseen event should occur. Notwith
standing this, however, there is evi
dence that market Investments are be
ginning to show a congestion. This Is 

. noticeable In the bond business, In 
which "the demand is not as keen a»s it 
was a few months ago.

coun-

-Mr. Barrett has had a lot of exper
ience in the Adirondack Mountains and 
cornel! well recommended to Gowganda

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par.
10c pm.

9 13-32 9*4

ter. He stated that po one. he believed.
*4 to % 
% to %

N. Y. funds....
Montreal f’ds...
Ster., 60 days. .9*4 
Sten., demand..9 27-32 9%
Cable trans ...915-16 9 31-32 10*4 

—Rates In New York.—

par.
par.

9%
10 10% M.

10% N-'-.v York Cotton.
Bcat.v & Glassco (Erickson, Perkins & 

Co.). 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices :The Metropolitan BankActual. Posted.

486*
119 119
7P4 71%

iÔ7*4 ioi*4

119 119
71*4 71*4/Sterling, 60 days sight .... 486.20 

do. demand ............................. •A., and Mr. J. Kennedy, photograph-488.30 439 Open. High. Low. Close. 
.... 9.13 9.13
.... 9.39 9.39
.... 9.33 9.35

9.19 9.20 9.12
or. <;los?d quiet,- 5 points low
er. middling uplands, gulf, 9.90. • No sales.

■ toi% 107% er.Notice is hereby given thaï a dividend of two per cent, 
for the quarter ending Mardi 31st next (being at the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum) op the capital stock of this Bank 
has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and "Brandies of the Bank on and after the' 1st 
day of April next. The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st March, both days inclusive."

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 16th February, 1909.

i Jan. .
Mch.
May
Oct........................

Spot—Cotton

9.10 9.101008 Cotton Crop.
WASHINGTON, March 20.—Running 

bales of cotton numbering 13,408,841, of 
average ’gross weight of 505.8 pounds, 
all equivalent to 13.563,942 500-pound 
bales, with 27,587 ginneries operating, 
was the flna^ report of the census bu
reau to-day on the cotton drop grown 
in 1908.

69 69*4 69 69% ■9.88 9.38
9.32 9.34 93-IO to Buffalo ami It-turn, Tuesday, 

March 23, 10110.
Good only on 9J)i) a,in. Grand Trunk 

fast express, via Niagara Falls. Tickets 
good returning ^ until Wednesday. 
Should he secured at city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

143% 144» * »
The good investment securities on 

tin* Toronto market are holding ex
ceptionally firm and offerings of these 

: shares are quite limited, and it is 
because of a small demand that prices 
are not much stronger than they are. 
'The speculative end of the market 
is certaiiiily not attractive. It appears 
difficult to draw outside individuals 
Into the market, and tjiere Is there-

82% 32 ■Jit'U9.13129 129*4
167 167
44 44%Denver ...................

Col Southern .. 
c: & N. W...........
Mackay ................

do. preferred
K. S. U..................
Great Northern 
Erie .........................

T<Price of Oil.
atP^SBURG’ Pa ' Bareli 20.-011 closed1454

General Manager.
W. D. ROSS, " St. I>awi 

low's : Grj 
rels. and j 
barrels, 
here. Ca 
prices are

i#
44*4 44*4 

140% 141 
23% 24 
65% bo*,

"l3% "ids 
40% 40% 
68% 68% 

138% 1*)% 
124% to»%

H5%l46%

. 44% 45

. 140% 142 
. 24 24

Great North. Ore.... 65*4 65*4
Lead ....
Interboro
M. K- T............  . -
Missouri Pacific .... 68*4 68%
Northern Pacific .... 138*4 140
N. Y. Central .
Louis. & Nash.
M. 8. M..................
M. X. C..................
Norfolk ................
North American 
P. R. S. ...
P. O................
Pacifici Mail 
Ontario & West....
Pennsylvania ............
Reading .......................
Rock Island ............

do. preferred ...
Southern Railway . 

do. preferred ....

s New York Metal Market.
Gold Engagements.

NEW YORK, March 20.—Engagements

^ Railroad Earnings. SUITE OF OFFICES Ne-14 14
'49*4 40% Increase. 

.... $64.294 
... *2,213

Sugar—:We Have Issued a Special 
Circular Letter I

THAT WILL BE SEMT FREE ON REQUEST

FRANK S. EVANS & CO.
BANKERS AND BROKERS

S. R., 2nd week March 
C. & O 1st week March

TO LET. Aut124^4 124V* •Decrease.

Toronto Camera Club Exhibition.
The 18th annual exhibition and 6th 

salon of the above club opens to-dav 
at the club rooms, No. 2 Gould-street 
and will remain open during the week’ 
The publ.ic are cordiially invited to visit 
the club rooms and inspect the dis- 
play of photos on the walls, afternoons 
■ ro.-n 2 to 6; evenings from 8 to 10 The 
prints on exhibition have been an- 

b,v.a JU!Y of selection, J, w 
MB • Brittle and C. M. Mouley, of the O. »

I
145*4 146*4

ft
ABOUT 800 SQUARE FEET 
Kintf Street, cIom to Yonge,’is*» ’78% 

"36 36*4
111% lil*4 
31% 31% 
46 45

130% 130*4 
127*4 128

78% 78% MANI36%
# 111% 112 

31% 31% 50 Pi
While

Autom

T :f \ I4545

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd.130% 130*4 
128% 128% 

.. 23 23

.. 63 63%

’.’ ’61% ’di%

25 JORDAN STREET
eJt( Phone IW. 6286-6287.j; 23 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 7 KING ST. EAST,’ TORONTO.ft

62V* 63

£61% 61% Tl•f

-
«%

H■—

t

WARREN, QZOW8KI & OO.
Members of ths Toronto Stock Exellangt.

COBALT STOCKS
Sank Bldg., Toronto.

.. 26 Broad St. Now
ne 6939 Broad.

Traders 
Phone M. 7801

edT

THE STERLING BANK
OF CANADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con
nection with each Office of the Bank.

edtf
F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.
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GRM1 MARKETS EISIEH 
. GABLES FORWHEIT LDWER

u

Pastor Russell's Sermon
The Song of the Elect—"He Hath Put a New Song Into 

„ My Mouth, Even Praise Unto Our God.”
Canadien Branch, Sun Bnildintf, Toronto,

Higobothnam & Lyon - Toronto Agents * Irish & Maulson ,

•1

-
i

Lower Cables and Decreased Pub
lic Interest Result in Dull 

Session at Chicago Market

\ J H. M. Bldckburn, Manager.

which Is, 
It is the

••And I heard the voice of harpers 
harping with their harps; and they 
sung as it were a new song before the 
throne . . . and no man could learn 
that song, but the hundred and forty 
and four thousand."—Rev. xlv., 2, 3-

companiment of this song,
"as it were, a new song." 
song or message of Moses and the 
Lamb, because Moses was the type of 
Christ and in all of the sacrifices of 
the law he typified or foreshadowed 
the sacrifice of Christ, "The Lamb of 
God, which taketh a way the sin of the 
world." (John I., 29.) And in type also 
he told the story of blessing and resti
tution eventually to come to the whole 
world of mankind thru the merit of 
the slain Lamb. This Is shown in the 
type which pictures the blessings that 
are to follow the day of atonement. It 
is shown in the typical jubilee year, 
in which restitution was made, both 
of personal liberty and of property.
Similarly, thè various feastsu of the 
law foreshadowed the coming blessings, 
and "feast of fat things," which, dur
ing the millennial age, will be spread 
before all.people by the great antitypl- 
cal Moses, as St. Peter recites in Acts 
ill., 19-23.

Moses in the type told of the Pass- 
oyer Lamb, the sparing of the first
borns and the subsequent deliverance 
of the after-borns. Those who see In 
Jesus the Lamb of God, ouf Passover, 
may discern now that the "Church of 
the First-Born" are the "elect” of this 
gospel age and that the after-boms of 
the type represent the world of man
kind, delivered from bondage to sin 
and Satan, as typified in the deliver
ance of Israel’s hosts from the power 
of Pharaoh 'at the Red Sea, which
scene pictures the time of trouble with the Lo;d," which 
which the present age .will end and those who reverence Him and who l 
the new dispensation begin. the Lord with dll their heart mm ,

Notice that feature of this new song soul, strength. Altho the gospel is ire 
which refers to God s righteous acts, 1 ln one sense of the word the Lord nas 
righteous dealings, and assures us that evidently found a way to make it cost 
this ultimately shall be seen by all us something ln o^der to prove our loi , 
mankind, and that all then seeing will our devotion, our 
be reasonably expected to worship.

The fact is that the righteousness 
of the Divine government of the world 
is not yet manifested to any except a 
faithful few. To the majority the ways 
of the Lord are dark, myterious. Not 
only do they see Divine permission of 
calamities, but Divine. permission of 
sin, of crime, of blasphemy against 
the holy name, of false doctrines, of 
superstitions. .Many indeed wonder at 
these things and some are Inclined to 
doubt altogether that there Is a super
vising Providence. Nay, worse! The 
doctrine of demons forced upon the

feet and compete, the world to a judg- 
ment resurrectumf gradual raising l 
urtder disciplines and chastisements, 
out of sin and death to perfection and 
everlasting life, during the millennium; 
or refusing this favor, to be remanded 
to’ the second death-“everlastlng de

struction.” , . „„„
This song is not given in a miracu

lous manner, but must be learned, as 
is intimated by the statement, No 
man could learn that song except ® 
hundred and forty and four thousand. 
Many Indeed have learned a bar or 
two; some perhaps a stanza; but abi 
ty to sing the song to a finish implies 
such a faithfulness to God, such a 
study of His word, such a relationship 
with Christ, as none can attain ex
cept the "very elect,” those "filled with 
the spirit." All this implies patience 
and perseverance. And can we v od
der that the Lprd should make such 
stringent regulations when we remem
ber the high glory and lienor and im- 
portality promised to this faithful 
"little fleck"? If we look about us we 
find many willing to spend consider
able sums of money, considerable time 
and thought and energy to acquire tne 

of Free Masonry, OddfeUowshtp 
institutions. Of how 

"the secrets of 
are to go only to

C0NTÉMRT OF COURT•“World Office,
Saturday Evenlug, March 20.

Liverpool Wheat futures to-day closed 
lid lower, apd corn 4»d lower than yes
terday.

Chicago May wheat closed %c lower, 
corn Sac lower, and oats Vic lower,

.Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 200. 
against 147 this day last year.

Chicago car lots of wheat to-day, 83; 
contract. 29. Com. 260; contract, 20. Oa'ts, 
1*4; contract, 26. 4.

Northwest ear lots, 256, against 373 last 
year. ^

Primaries : Wheat. 472.000 bushels; w 
ago. 441.000; year ago. 520,000. Shipntei 
249.000; week ago. 250,000; year ago, 200, 
Corn receipts, 672,000; week ago. 423.000; 
year ago. 596 000. Shipments, 500,000; week 
ago, 491,000; year ago, 454,000. Oats re- 

" celpts, 323,000; shipments, 316,000. Esti
mates : Wheat. 98; corn. 260; oats, 120.

Pittsburg Alderman Defies the Grand 
Jury.

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 20.—Coun
cilman John F. Klein, who was sent 
to jail Thursday for refusing to testify 
before the grand Jury in the graft in
vestigation, was called before Judg* 
Davis this afternoon and reiterated hi* 
refusal to go before the grand jury.

He will be immediately sentenced t* 
thirty days in the county jail 

and pay a fine of 3100. His attorney* 
are preparing tt> take an appeal to 
the superior court on a writ of habeas 
corpus.

The world knows its bacchanalian 
songs, and its foolish dlttleS) and Its 
plaintive melodies tinged with pain 
and sorrow; and the latter are most 
In favor with Its thoughtful because, 
as the scriptures declare, "The whole 
creation is groaning and travailing in 
pain."

It is amongst the hymns, of Chris
tianity that we find the noblest, grand
est, most sublime expressions of toe 
human soul, because their authors, un
der the Influences of the erecious pro
mises Of God's Word, look with hope
ful eye ’ beyond the clouds and shad
ows of their present pilgrim way to
wards the glorious things which God 
hath ln reservation for them that love 
Him.
styled "ageless hymns,” so new are 
they every morning and so fresh every 
evening.

Who has not noticed the exultant 
songs of the prophets and the apostles 
—that notwithstanding their -trials, 
their difficulties, their persecutions for 
righteousness' sake, they were, joyful 
In the house of their pilgrimage; and 
a note of triumph may be found in all 
of their messages to- the church. Aa 
for instance, the apoetle Paul states 
exultantly ln the midst of great trib
ulation, "Rejoice alway! and again I 
say rejoice!" He tells them of re
joicing also in tribulation, and in 
everything giving thanks. Never do 
we hear the note of murmuring or

But

»It.» I

1

I i •
OK.

serve
fate,8 008.

islon

f.o.b. afloat. Option market was with
out transactions, closing net unchanged; 
May, closed 73%e; July closed 7344e, Sept, 
closed 72%c.

Oats—Receipts. 68,625; exports, 13,839; 
spot, dull; mixed. 26 to 32 lbs.. 57c to 58c; 
natural white, 28 to 32 lbs., 5744c to 6914c, 
closed clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs.. 5TV4C to

Petroleum—Steady. Resin—Quiet. Tur-
Molasses—

ange
'em. centrifugal, 96 test. 8.92c; molasses sugar, 

3.17c; refined, steady.

grain and produce.

Board of trade call board. Prices quoted 
are for outside points :

Spring wheat—No quotations, t

Wheat—No. 2 white, $1.0644 bid. 31.07 
sellers; No. 2 red, 31.09 sellers; No. 2 mix
ed 31.07 bld, G.T. east; 31.07 outside, sell
ers. _______

Barley—No. 2, 65c bid. G.T. east or C. P. 
R.; No. 3X, 62c bid, low freight, N.Y.; 
61V4c bid outside. —

Oats-No. 2 white,.46»4c bid, low freights. 
N.Y.; No. 2 mixed. 46c bid.

Rye—70c bid.

Bran—324.50 to ,326, ln sacks, track, To
ronto.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 65V6c bid, 6iC sellers.

Peas-Nd. 2, 9444c bid. G.T. west.

UP GO ASSESSMENTS r<
Some of these have well been

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Wyebwood and Bracondale Must Pay 
for City Privileges.

The result of the assessment de
partment work In Wychwood and Bra
condale shows a total assessment of 
31.354.116, q gainst 31,181,566 before an
nexation tp the city, 
amount to 359,425, as against 336,625. 
The population is 2554.

Land assessed shows 3870,638, against 
3825,293, and Improvements 3396,958, 
against 3327,552. Business assessment 
shows a large Increase from 313,010 to 
352,887. The assessment on the Niagara 
Power Company’s property largely ac
counts for this Item. Income assess
ment Jumps from 315,700 to $33,633. Real 
property has increased $114,751.

ties Receipts of farm produce were 900 bush
els of grain, 35 loads of hay. two loads 
of straw. about 25 mixed loads 
In the north building, and a large supply 
of butter and eggs, with light receipt* of 
poultry, on the basket market. ,

Wheat—Two hundred bushels of fall 
sold at $1.07 to $1.08.

Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at 
63c to 66c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 50c.
Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at $12 to 

$13.50 for timothy, and $10 to $11 for mixed
hay.

Straw—Two leads of loose sold at 37 to 
$7.50 per ton.

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady, at $9.65 to 
$9.So.

Poultry—Receipts light, with prices 
firm. Chickens, 18c to 22c, With 22c for 
broilers.

Butter—Receipts large; prices easy, at 
23c to 28c, and special customers paid as 
high as 30c per lb., but there was not as 
much as usual sold at the special custom
ers' price. The bulk of the' best butter 
sold at from 24c to 28c, but there was 
some butter sold at less th«n 24c.

Eggs—Receipts large; prices easy, at 
20c to 25c.

Id j
i pentlne—Easy. 4044c to 41c. 

Steady.

1 ’• S‘'* CATTLE MARKETSI Exemption*secrets
or other earthly 
much more worth are

l. ,1i mt Cables Firm—Hege Active at Buffalo 
and Chicago. j

O.
NEW YORK, March Î0.—Beeves—Re

ceipts. 1076; nothing doing In live cattle; 
feeling steady. Dressed beef, slow at 8c 
to 10c. Exports, 2872 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 406; feeling, steady at 
yesterday's quotations. Dressed calves, 
steady; city dressed veals, 8%c to 1444c; 
country dressed, 8c to 13c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1732; no 
trading of any Importance, but sellers 
holding firm; few common sold at $4.26 
few cull lambs, $6.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 3820; nominally firm.

■lanjs.

rento. ? 
. Now 

edî
complaint, repining or despair, 
with the passing; of the first century, 
with the death of the apostles, there 

the church gradually a

1.

If we have learned some of the song

we have learned is not traditions of 
the ancients from the dark ages, h 
the true song of Moses and the Lamb, 

foretold by the apostles and the
prophets. Ae we faithfully proclaim 
what we have already learned and be
come more and more Imbued with tne 
truth Tt will enable us to appreciate 
to a greater extent "the deep things
of God," which the natural eye hath
not seen nor ear heard, neither 
entered into the bean of man the 
things which G0? hath^py0 the 
^.taofhmseworedd (I Cor.%.A 10.)

gfiïMèb
knowledge!

came upon 
horror of great darkness. Of this our 

; Lord in His parable tells, saying, "But 
while men elept. the enemy came and 
sowed tares among the wheat." (Matt, 
xiil., 26.) Of the same the apostle tells, 
saying, “For I know this, that after 
my departing grievous wolves shall 
enter in among you, not spàrlng the 
flock. Also of your own selves shall 
men arise, speaking perverse things, 
to draw away disciples after them.’ 
(Acts xx,, 29, 30.) And again we read, 

man décrive you by any
dm

TORONTO TEACHERS' ASS’NCO. i
Corn—No. 3 mixed, 66c bid west.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $1.10 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $5.90; second patents, 35.40; strong 
bakers', 35.20.

R. G. Elliott of Dufferln School to 
Elected Preoldeut.imge

British Cottle Markets. R. G. Elliott of Dufferin School was 
on Saturday- elected president of the 
Toronto Teachers’ Association by ac
clamation, and in the same way Miss 
Belle Clark of Glvens-street School was 
elected vice-president, and Miss Adda 
Burger of Alexander Muir School sec
retary. ,

Miss Davis of' Winchester-street 
School, and Mr. Bryce of Ntagara- 
street School were nominated for the 
position of librarian.

For the executive committee of seven 
the nominees are -the three Inspectors, Z 
Miss Gilmer of King Edward, Kinder
garten . Supervisor Miss Currie, Mr. 
Might of Lansdowne, Mr. Hamilton 
of Wellesley, Miss McMillan of Give ns. 
Miss Nudel <*f Jesse Ketchura, Mr. 
Blaney of BvAton, and Mr. Power ol 
McCaul. / V

ilding LONDON, March 20.—London cables for 
cattle are steady, at 18c to 1444c per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is quot
ed at 944c to 974c per lb. *

a?
(Market Notes.nto Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Wheat—March $1.09% bid. July $1.1244 
bid. May $1.1114 bid.

Oats—March 4dXc bid, May 4244c bid.

R. Barron & Son got nearly all the best 
chickens at prices; quoted above.

W. D. Craig of Snelgrove was sur» 
rounded by a crowd of customers for 
special lots of eggs and butter. At times 
there were so many men and women 
around Mr. Craig's stand that It remind
ed hue of the days of the country circus 
ticket wagon, everybody being anxious to 
be served first for fear that they would 
nul get a supply. Mr. Craig sold 300 lbs. 
of butler a*j0c per lb., and 60 dozen eggs

D*. McCallum of Milton topped the mar
ket for chickens for broiling purposes at 
22c per lb.

>, Moot
ing. Ex

iles, $5.25 to $6.20; bulk of$6.80 to $6.8744:
sales. $6.60 to »o.ov.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 2000; mar
ket, steady; native, $3.26 to *6.80; western. 
$3.50 to $6.90; yearlings, $8 to $7.25; lambs, 
native, *6.50 to $7.80: western, $6.50 to *7.90.

•dT “Let no
Chicago Market.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 
report following fluctuations on Chicago 
Board of Trade :
Wheat-

Open. High. ------
May .................. 11544 116% 11544
July ..
Sept. .

Corn—
May .................. 66%
July ...
Sept, ..

Oats—
May ...
July „.
Sept. ..

Pork- 
May ...
July ...

Lard- 
May ...
July ...

Ribs—
May ..
July ...

, shall rot, come, ..... ............................
falling away first, church In the dark ages has made it 

appear tfl the average mind that God 
himself is a demon, who calls upon 
mankind to love theirenemies. and to 
do good to them,1' while He has made 
provision for the eternal torture of His 
enemies and all xyho have not heard of 
and accepted the merit of the "Only 
name under heaven given among men, 
whereby we must be saved." (Acts lv., 
12.) Alas! how is it possible for those 
who are under these delusions of error 
to honor God In their hearts or to sing 
this song, “True and righteous are Thy 
dealings, Lord God Almighty" t

5means; for that 
except there come a 
aqd that man of sin be revealed, the 
son of perdition."—(11 Thess., it., u.)

311 t*

ABest Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, March 20.—Cattle- 

Receipts 60 head; prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts. 125 head; active, $7 to 

$9.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 2100 head; active; heavy, 

*7.25 to 67.30; mixed, $7.20 to 17.30; yorkers, 
$6.90 to $7.26;. pigs, *6.65 to *6.75; roughs, 
$6 to *6.36; stkgi, $4.60 to $5; dairies, $6.90 
to *7.20. , .

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 1400 head, 
active; lambs, 10c higher; sheep, steady; 
lambs, $5 to *8.36; yearlings, *6.50 to *7.26: 
wethers, $5.75 to $6.25; ewes, $5 to $5.85; 
sheep, mixed, $3.50 to $5.75.

Low. Close. 
11544 With the coming of the error of doc

trine came multitudes of nominal 
Christians who were in reality merely

Proper-

CO Î 103102741037»10844
967466%97%97%

“tares” or imitation “wheat." 
donate!y the songs of triumph and 
confidence to the Lord faded fnm the 
hearts and died on the tongues of 
those who were the Lord's nominal 
rrfouthpieces. A horror of great dark
ness came upon the souls of men

of the "doctrine of devils” ■Be
ing given a place ln the gospel riles- 

The true church is symbolically

ks 6544 —-65%60%Live Hog Prices.
Mr. Harris quotes prices for live_ hogs 

lower. Selects, fed and watered. $7.15, and 
JR.90. f.o.b. cars at country points.
Greta—

Wheat, fall, bush 
Wheat, red, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush

1 Rye, bushel .................
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel ..........
Barley, bushel ........
Gats, bushel ........

Alsike, Yancy quality ...
Alslke, No. 1 quality .
Alsike, No. 2 quality ..
Red clover, bush ..........
Timothy seed, bush ..

664*65!466.6574
65-a6566%:obalt

italiens. COOPERS OUT ON BAIL544453%54%54%04* >• Si-
4844■IS43*4. 4844 

. 4044
.$ 1 07 to $1 08 
..107

Bonds of Nearly WAR PICTURED IN CLOUDS* 40%404440% Rush of Cltlsens File__
, $1,500,000.1 reasoni m 17.47

17.50SON 17.40
17.40

17.65
17.65

. 17.65 

. 17.66{ Startling Mirage Which Alarmed Sa* 
peretltlous German Folk,

March 21.—While It Is true that “He giveth 
songs ln the night” (Job xxxv., 10), it 
is especially true that this *ong, "As it 
were% new song," belongs to the early 
morning of the new dispensation, when 
the “Mystery $f God, which He hath 
kept secret from the foundation of the 
world," is being finished, and when all 
the light of- sacred history Is centring 
in the cross o{ Christ, and now shin
ing forth as the morning star, herald
ing the rising of the "Sun of righteous.

with healing ln His beams" to 
bless all the families of the earth !

This new song can be appreciated 
and sung only from the standpoint of 
• The Divine plan of the ages," which 
is the title I have given to volume I. 
of my "Scripture Studies" which many 
of you already have. The Bible Socie
ty supplies it at cost, but anyj too poor 
to purchase I will gladly suj>ply with 
a magazine edition free, oil postcard 
request.

It 1» only after we have come to a 
knowledge of the fact- that the Jewish 
Age furnished a series of types and 
shadows of better things to come, that 
we know to look for the better things 
and are able to discern them. It was

thie "elect"

Embargo on Canadian Hay.
KINGSTON, Ja„ March 21,-The gov

ernment Is taking measures to stsmp out 
the foot and mouth disease that has ap
peared among the cattle ln the Banana 
district of Jamaica. It Is thought the 
malady came to Jamaica thru American 
and Canadian corn and hay. Members of 
the council are urging the Introduction of 
a bill to prohibit the Importation of fod- 
der from, the United States end Cena- 
dlan points, and the measure will be In
troduced and probably passed as urgency 
business next Tuesday. The act will ap
ply to hay and corn afloat at the time 
the bill Is passed.

Tenn., 
filing a bond totalling 

half dollars,

NASHVILLE,
Last night, after 
nearly a million and a 
Col. D. B. Cooper' and Robin J. Coop
er, cbnvlcted of murder in. the secon 
degree and sentenced to 20 years In 
the penitentiary for the k™lng °f !°." 
mer Senator Ey W. Carmac^ retired to 
the home of Judge J- C. Bradtoro.

Altho Judge Hart fixed the bond at 
$2£w0 for each defendant, there was 
a rush' to sign it on the part of many 
wealthy citizens'of Nashville, wh ch 
fairly swamped the clerk in the crlmln-

a'ln °vaiii he protested, over and over 

again, that more than enough sure
ties had been signed, but the invariable 
answer was, "We want to put our 

that bond, too."

Mining 61 nage.
represented as having gone into cap
tivity to Babylon. Undoubtedly the 
world was never left entirely wlthou- 
witnesses for God, but the conditions 

such then that few could sing

10.07
10.20

10.05
10.15

10.12
10.25

.. 10.07 

.. 10.22
t 1 0 66V HEIDELBERG, Germany, March 21.s

—A terrifying phenomenon ln the heav- 
recently alarmed the superstitious 

villagers of Dorsebach and Oberunz- 
bach.

In.the clouds, Just before 10 o'clock 
In the forenoon,there appeared a bright 
red streak on which .cowId tie "plainly 

landscape. With fields, stream»

edit 9.309.230.32.. 9.30 
.. 9.42

.$7 25 to $7 50 $.459.359.47 enswere
the songs of Zion's triumph.

The condition of God's faithful dur
ing that period of history known as 
the “dark ages" was graphically por
trayed long before in the Psalms. 
Speaking for these by inspiration the 
prophet says, "By the rivers of Baby
lon, there, we sat down; yea, we wept, 
when we remembered Zion. We hang
ed our harps upon the willows ln the 
midst thereof. For there they that 
carried .is away captive required o- 
us a song; and they that wasted ut 
required of us mirth, saying, Sing us 
one of the songs of Zion. How shall 
we sing the Lord's song in a strange 
land?” (Psalm, cxxxvii., 14.)

Nevertheless, here and there ln a 
humble manner the saints did

7 2ti6 90
6 506 00o. 4 60 5 75 Chicago Gossip.
2 261 30 J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the close : 

Wheat—The past week was void of any
a fair 

. Wea-

hsnge Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy.
Hay, No. 2 mixed .
Straw, loose, ton................
Straw, bundled, ton ....

Fruits and Vegetables—
Apples! per barrel
Onions, per bag........
Potatoes, bag
Turnips, bag ...........  » 35
Parsnips, hag ..........................® “

■ft carrots, bag ...........................  -
Beets, per bag ......................... 0 *>
Evaporated apples, lb ..... 0 0/

Poultry— -
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Geese, per lb ......
Spring chickens, lb.

ducks, lb ..

«Q is. .. .$12 00 to $13 50 
...10 00 11 00 
... 7 00 7 50 
...12 50 13 50

special feature, except, perhaps, 
export demarid for Canadian wheat 
ther thruout winter wheat belt all that 
ceuld be desired, tho private reports from 
some sections claim material decrease ln 

This feature, however, will not

IVEST- seen a
and woods, among which two bodies 
of troops in battle formation were ad
vancing towards each other, firing vol
leys. The puffs of smoke were clearly 
visible.

Half an

ness

*3 00 to *5 50EST acreage.
be a market factor, until more publicity 
Is given It. The coming government re
port, to be Issued April 10, Is awaited 
with Interest, and should reports of de
creased acreage be confirmed by the re
port public Interest will be increased 
and higher levels naturally, result. Lead
ers of the bull faction are basing their 
hope on the theory that scarcity of the 
cash article for home consumption will 
be ln evidence before new crop offerings 
are available. At moment possibilities 
appear to favor holders, as world's stocks 
of wheat and flour are below normal, and, I the class 

the crop scare period Is at hand, ad- 
news of this character would pro-

Unlon Stock Yards.
There are forty-five car loads of live 

Union Stock Yards for sale
' ■ ^1 00....... 0 90

0 750 65
hour later thé picture sud

denly disappeared, but the exciteme 
and fear aroused amorjg the village 
lasted until nexj morning, when the’ 
explanation appeared iln the newspa- 

of the district that a sham fight

tations stock at the 
at Monday's market.jr tu toR0HT0 0 35.e'dtf TO IRRIGATED LANDS0 40j.

names on
$0 20 to $0 25 pers

had been held by the garrison of Merg- 
enthaim, some twenty miles distant* 
and had been mlraged. pn the clouds.

Footing U.C.C. ANNIVERSARYGood Claw et Settlere Are 
Into West.0 160 15

0 180 16 very
hum the song of Zion, tho ultimate
ly many of its Joyful notes were lost, 
forgotten. Hence the Implication of our 
text that in the end of this age the 
song of triumph, of faith, of confidence
In God, of the harmonies of His Word learned
wquld be revived, but would be. 'as church of th,a gospel age^he "little 
tt were a new song. It is not a flock.- who walk in the "nart'bw way’
song, for It is the 'Song of Moses and footsteps of Jesus, are not
the Lamb." (Rev. xv„ 3.) It Is the old »nd t0\e favored; it was
old story of the 'Lamb of God which the ^ learned that these, the
taketh away the sin of the world — Christ are being schooled
the Lamb of God who, as the King bride of^Chrl t ^ ^ ^ ^
of kings and Lord of lords, Is soon to ç . Dreeent time for a future
set up His kingdom for the overthrow Vonor Twas afier we .earned
of the reign of sin and death amongst P members of the Christ
those whom He redeemed by the sacrl- that the e ' 9* c!ated with their Re- 
Ice of Himself. This old, old story, a ° during the millennium in giving 
dear friends, became so warped. ,hle«sin« to natural Israel and
so twisted, so forgotten, so covered a. greatQ fr> Hlf tLe nations—then, and 
with human tradition and superstition th^u, ‘we'could see the Justice of
and error and "doctrines of devils” that "°t 'before^ we cPuld »ee tne of
when now it is being resung it is, "As God. the^ thl^tandpoint also we are

VVere'lsa Illustrated' the proverb that enaoled to ‘“J’SwnK

h is stranger than fiction," for Fattler"at^‘ af , n/ig able as will-
of the Lord's dear saints have of the 8■ «fj blesslngs thru

resurrection of the dead, 
of restitution of aU

Simultaneous Banquet. Thrnout Canada
Mark 80th Birthday.

.. 0 20 

.. 0 1244
March 19.-^Some idea of 

of settlers now pouring into 
River Valley and acquiring irri-

bvi-
[rect
New

Spring
Fowl, per lb......................

Dairy Produce
Butter, farmers dairy 
Fggs* strictly new - laid.

* per dozen ...............................
Frcah Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt, .. 8 59 
Beef choice sides, cwt ... . ot)
Beef, medium, cwt............
Beef, common, ett t . . ..... iW 

■ Lambs, yearling, per lb. .. 0 11
Mutton, light, cwt .............. S .W
Veals, common, cwt .......... i 00 9 0Q
Veals, prime, cwt ..................*■*> 11 2?
Dressed hogs, cwt.................... J ,a * 53

CALGARY.0 14
, to

Arrangements are being made to cele- 
trata the, 80th anniversary - of Upper 
Canada College by a series of dinners 
to be held simultaneously in Toronto, 
Montreal Hamilton, Ottawa. London, 
Winnipeg, Calgary. Vancouver Re
gina, London, Eng., amd probably also 
New York and Nelson, B.C., on Friday, 

XlfiLy 7» •The Toronto banquet will be held 
at the King Edward, and it Is expected 
that at least 300 of the "old bo> s will 

celebrate the historic occa-

CARPENTERS WANT MORE ~ S "*v$0 23 to *0 28 

0 20 0 25.
Bow
gated lands may be gained from the 

of 'the latest arrival»

as

A»k, for Two Cento Per Hour I** 
/ crease la Wages. ■

meeting held by the Amalgam
ated Carpenters' Union - in the Labor 
Temple Saturday the committee waa 
instructed to request a two cent pen 
hour raise in wages for all the carpen* 
ters.

• J. Doggett was elected business agon® 
for the union. '________■

Sulphuric acid kills five.

verse
vide additional ammunition for the bull 
party. Confine your trading to scalping 
quotations until crop prospects are more 
certain. Trade ln July.

Will! fact that one
Nebraska brought five cars of 

and will* immediately

that...$5 00 to $6 50 
10 00

d £•<
from
settler's effects 
erect substantial buildings.

There is great activity thruout the 
valley, building operations being car
ried on thruout entire districts. A large 
number of additional stores are being 
erected in towns with a view to ac
commodating increased demands made 
by settlers. Farm work also Is ln full 
progress and settlers are busily en
gaged discing preparatory to seed-, 
ttfg. _______ ■

. At a8 50
■els. 7 606 00

5 -00 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
March • 20.—Closing- 

Wheat—Spot firm ; No. 2 red western win
ter 8s 3%d. Futures quiet; May 8s 17id, 
July 8s 3%d, Sept. 7s lOd. <—•

Corn—Spot firm ; new American mixed, 
via Galveston, firm, 5s lid. Futures 
quiet: March nominal. May 6s 944d.

Flour—Winter patents strong, 32s.
Butter—Good if. S. nominal.
Cheese—Canadian finest white firm, 62s 

6d; do., colored, firm, 66s 6d.
Peas—Canadian firm, 7s 744d.
Hops—At London (Pacific Coast) steady. 

£2 to £3.
Beef—Extra India mess dull, 106s.
Pork—Prime mess, western, dull. 73s 9d.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., strong.49*.
Bacqu-Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

strong. 49s: short rib, 16 to 21 lbs., strong. 
49s 6d; long clear middling, light, 28 to 34 
lbs. strong, 49s 6d; do., heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs." strong. 49s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 
strong, 32a 6d; shoulders, square, U to 13 
lbs., strong, , „ , .

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, quiet, 
31s 3d; American refined, In palls, quiet,

^ Tallow—Prime city steady. 28s; 
trallan In London easy, 30s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits firm, 27s. Linseed 
oil—Steady. 22s. Petroleum—Steady, i?*d. 
Rosin,—Common steady, 8s.

0 13 LIVERPOOL.rell
Kx-
(17 »- 1.

|II

*
PRODUCE WHOLESALE. meet to

8* Prof. Arch. H. Young, M.A., of Trin

ity. College, is convenor of the com
mittee on arrangements.

FARM
« EVANSVILLE, Ind„ March 21—Five 

killed and a score Injured
.$10 50 to $11 CO 
.. tf 59 7 00• Hay par lots, per ton..

car lots, per toil
l-•# men were 

in an explosion at the Sunnyeide Coal 
Mines near this city.

The explosion wa* caused by a windy 
shot due to an overcharge of powder. 
The dead were all killed by aulphurlo 
fumes, which followed the shot.

rmanent straw,
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Evaporated apples, lb ..
Butter, separator», dairy.
Butter, store lots .......
Butter, creamery, solids .... - to
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. V -a
Eggs, new-laid, dozen............ u-9
Cheese, large, lb ..........-........ ® }*»
cheese, twin, lb ........................« H
Konev, extracted ........................ 01046
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..............0-2
Geese, dregsed ..................... 0 14 0 15
Duck's, dressed .........................0 lo
Chickens, dressed ........ ........... 0 .6

V 65« W
. 0 07 HEINZE CLAIMS SETTLED IPortland IMMIGRATION FIGURES.

OTTAWA, March 21.—(Special). The 
total Immigration into Canada for the 
eleven months of the present fiscal 
year was 130,444, as compared with 
247,056 for the same period of last fiscal 
year, a decrease of 47 per cent.'

The immigration for the month of 
February waa 4791, as compared with 
6164 for February of last year, a de
crease of 22 per cent.________

BOY’S BODY IN WELL.

0 23
0 190.Vs Ptir.t- 0 21 ■Amount» AreNot Made Pnblli 

Large.
C 26 TermeCement. M5r

“TrtrJ
0 21 e

lint. NEW YORK. March 20.—Settlement 
claims of the Bank, of North

many
had the ears of their understanding 
bo perverted by false teachings respect
ing predestination to eternal torment, 
etc., that they do not know the song 
of Zion when they hear it.

cdtf ô’ii Ing to
Christ, by a 
during the "times 
things."—Acts ill., 19. Only a Common Cold,of the

America againat F. Augustus Helnze 
and George Baglin was authorized by 

Lacombe of- the United States

0 24

43s.0 17 .10 16
ALE U 12 Judge

Circuit Court here to-day:
order directed the agent for the 

shareholders of the bank to discontinue 
the actions now pending against 
Helnze and Baglin in connection with 

claim ordered ‘settled.
The terms of the settlement were not 

made public; The claim was for a bal
ance of $41,169 on notes given by Helnze 

Baglin for sums aggregating

This accounts for ;all the trials an<1 
persecutions permitted to corna^upon 
the Loru s saints and shows us that they 

their Redeemer Lord, must be 
tested, proved, found, faithful * even 
unto death, ln order to be accounted 
wo: thy of this high exaltation. It 
Shows us also, not only that the 
world is not to be hurled at death to 
eternal torment, but- is preserved by 
the power of God in the great prison- 
house of death, ready to hear the com
mand of the great King and to come 
forth. Even aa. He said. "The hour is 
coming in the which all that, are In 
their graVes shall hear the voice of the 
Son of Man and shall come forth"—the 
church to a life resurrection, per-

Fowl. dressed 
Live poultry, 2c per lb. Is»*. The real story of the cross—the love 

of God behind it. and the blessing of 
God before it, first for the "elect," and 
subsequently for the non-elect Is In
deed a wonderful story; but let us not 
forget that the Scriptures continually 
declare that these things at the present 
time are mysteries, except to those to 
whom the Lord will reveal them. Thus 
He .said to His disciples at the first 
Advent when they enquired respecting 

'some of his parables and dark sayings. 
"It is given unto you to know the mys
teries of the kingdom of heaven, but 
to them it is not given . . . There
fore, speak I to them In parables; be
cause they seeing, see not; and hear
ing, they hear not. neither do they un
derstand." (Matt. xill.. 11-13). And again 
the psalmist says, "The secret of the 
Lord Is with them that reverence Him; 
and He will show them His covenant." 
(Psa. xxv., 14).

The real gist of this song, which 
so few can appreciate and sing at the 
present time, and that few only the 
"saints" and not the worldly, is stated 
as follows: "Having the harps of God, 
thev sing the song of Moses, the serv
ant' of God. and the song of the Lamb, 
saying Great and marvelous are Thy 
works, Lord God Almighty; Just and 
true are Thy ways, Thou King of 
saints. Who shall not fear Thee, O 
Lord, and glorify Thy name? For Thou 
onlv art holy; for all nations shall 

' and worship before Thee when 
acts are made man!»

Aus-s Hide* and Skins.
r™Câ' ^e~y-^r^,TWh  ̂

Dealers In Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
.Sheepskins. Furs. Tallow, etc.:
No 1 inspected steers, 60

lba up ........ ...................  $9 10% to*....
No. 2 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .................................
No. 1 Inspected cows ,v 
No. 2 inspected cows ..
No. 3 inspected cows and

bulls ................................................0.0,44
Country hides .............................,0 68
Calfskins ...............  0 ,2
Horsehides, No. 1 .........  - »5
Horsehair, per lb ........................0 30

' Tallow', per lb..................... 0 0j>
- .Sheepskins, each ................... f*: 1 1.5

Raw furs; prices on application. •

BUT rr BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED.

The
like 21.—DavidTOOK BELLEVILLE,.. March 

Brooks, the three-year-old son of Sam
uel Brooks, a clothing merchant, was 
missed yesterday afternoon and this 
morning his body was found in an un
used well ln the rear of the Albion 
Hotel. ■ ‘

reîlT Canadian Produce.

’ finest white at 62s to 64s; colored, 
67s; exceptionally, 68s, and deep

'the Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh 
or Consumption is the result. Get rid of 

by taking Dr. Wood’s Norway!PAHY . 0 09% 
. 0 «944 
. 0 0844

it at once 
Pine Syrup.

Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 
soothing action, and in the racking, peni
tent cough, often present- in Consumptive 
oases, it gives prompt and sure relief. D* 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and . 
natural, enabling the sufferer . to enjoy 
refreshing sleep and often affecting a per
manent, cure. 2,-

Mrs. Henry Smallpiecë, Brudenell, Ont., 
writes:—" 1 waa always subject to a cough 
and could get nothing to relieve me until 
1 saw an advertisement of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup and thought I would try 
a bottle, and when I had taken a few doses 
I tound I was getting relief, and when I had 
finished it I was cured. I procured a tot- 
tie tor my baby, who had a cough, and a 
tew doses cured him. I would advise any
one having a cough, to give Dix Woods 
Norway Pine Syrup a trial and I am sur* 
they will never be without it/

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup Met* 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up m yjUw* 
wrapper, and three pina trees thetmd* 

rk Refuse substitutes. Theft Iscutf 
■ Norway Pine byrupzgnd that «•

. Wood’s."

fine to 
66s to 

r red, 70s.

oit. MINERS LEAVING FOR EUROPE.

MAHANOY CITY. Pa., March 21.— 
Believing that a strike or suspension 
Is inevitable after April, 1 in the an- 

Lthraelte coal fields, scores of foreign 
"mine, workers are leaving this region 
daily for Europe tt{ spend the summer.

POLICE SHOT AT NORFOLK.

NORFOLK, VS.., March 21.—In a 
pitched battle to-night at Suffolk Po- 

tfice Chief Brinkley, and Policeman Den- 
nia were probably fatallf shot, and 
Dennis ’tjunith, a negro, was killed.

Still Another Breakfast.
The season for free breakfasts Is fast 

drawing to a close, the breakfast next 
"Sunday morning probably being the 
last-one of the season. There have been 
5171 'meals provided so far.

Yonge-street mission yesterday morn
ing was the scene of another break
fast, and how good those beef sand
wiches and that steaming hot coffee 
did taste! The 364 men present ate 
with a relish and then listened at
tentively to an earnest address by Rev. 

"T. R. O'Meara, principal of Wycliffe 
College, after which the meeting was 
brought to a gtoae.

and 
$300,000.

Ô'Ô8% Charged With Stealing.
Wm. Thompson, no home, was ar

rested by Detective Armstrong Satur
day afternoon, charged with theft of 
scrapiron from the Street Railway Co.

92.10 Buffalo and Return.
Tickets good going on C.P.R. 9.30 a.m. 

train next Tuesday. March ^3, Toronto 
Kennel Club excursion. Good to return 
all trains Tuesday and f°*1°v^ng ,c’ay' 

tickets early at C.P.R. office. 
King and Yonge-streets.

!..graph- New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. March 20.-Butter-Fine

EB5aiLsEEEerrE£3pi
*”* 1 thirds to firsts, 21c to 29c;

held, common to special, 20c to

State full

state, 
selected

0 14

0 32ne. day.
o 0644 
1 25h Trunk 

[Tickets 
p nes-Jay. 
I, n6rth- 
k reels.

oreameuy 
creamery,
■8Cheese-Firm: receipts, »!, 
creamery, specials, Wc to tie 

Ebbs—Steady ; receipts, 11.6.o.
Pennsylvania and n®^r»by faucy 
white,* 23c; do., fair to choice 21c to 22c;

and mixed fancy, 20c to 20%c.

i i
Toronto Sugar Market.

St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows • Granulated. $4 70 per. cwt., in bar
rels and No. i golden. $4.00 per cwt.. in 
t,, reels These prices are for delivery 
here Car lots 5c less. " lu 100-lb. bags 
prices are 5c less.

I
V

Secure
cornerI !61

do., brown
NeVr York Grain and Produce.

March 20.—Flour—Re-
Lamp Caused Small Fire.

explosion starred 
cottageSfoU 18140; exports. 4711; dull and lower 

to sell "Rye flour-Sleady. Buckwheat
—Qufet. Cornmeal-Barely steady. Rye
—Firm; No. 2 western. 88c f.o.b. New 
York. ’ Barley-Quler

Wheat-Receipts. n>.*op. «
.... - No. 2 red. $1.229» to $1.226s 

vamV and'*1.2344 f.o.b afloat: No. a , 
them Duluth, $1.244, f.o.6 afloat; No - 
hard winter, $1.23% f.o.b. afloat. Big 
world's shipments, ln connection with
easier cables, foreign *e'ling ^“"brelk'Tn 
nhif* weather, occasioned He break m
wheat this morning. It closed ^4? 
lower; May. $1.194» to *1 19% closed *1.19%; 
July $1 1144 to $1.1144. closed $111%.

Corn-Receipts, 13,590; spot, steady; No. 
» 75c elevator and 7344 f.o.b. afloat; No. 
2 wwte nominal, and No. 2 yellow, .344c

Fire' from a lamp 
In Joseph Summers' roughcast 
at 296 Stmcoe-street at 7 45 o clock > « 
turday night, doing $40 damage to the 
building and $40 to the contents_______

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw, steady ; fair refining. 3.4-c.

Automobile Tires. 1
exports. 86.671;

ele- 
nor- DR. A. W. CHASE'S OR 

CATARRH CURE... AUC.
Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts 4f the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stop# droppings in the 
»ii.M* and permanently cures

f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. Ail deelers, or Dr. A W. Chase 
Medicin< Co., Toroala aad BeSalo.

IET
Manufacturers’ samples

50 Per Cent, Off List
While they last. Come quick.

Autcmoble Supply Co., Ltd.,
temperance street.

come
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The Opening and Maintaining ol a 
Savings Bank Account is a duty that 
everyone owes, both to themselves 
and to those dependent on them.

Your Savings Account Solicited.
TORONTO i 84 YONGE STREET.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO :
Queen and Spadlna, College and Osalngtoa, 

Y cage and Gould, West Toronto.

BANK OF HAMILTON
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once: goodSIMPSON monda r,
if#*«T SIMPSON H.H. H. Kl DG BR,

. President.
M ARCH 22.Probeb Utiles.

Lower Lakes ssd Georsla* Bay— 
Fieri mark tbe sanie «easternInre.POLICE BENEFIT FlINO 

ENTITLED TO « GRANT
ÎH1 fixait yOOWMUfl

uasiriAil I «HS
V*

J. WOOD, J
Manager. i PROBÎif ■ yi.- h Raincoats and ToppersSeeds and Bulbs . for 

SpringThe New Long Coats for Spring
f- !

; f
INTITorento the Only City Anywhere 

That Compels Men te Pay 
Such Heavy Percentage.

I’
EN DOLLARS wiU give youj a■ ve y 

good Raincoat in this store. Fifteen 
will give you a better one. Eighteen will
give you a top-notchei. ___

A Topper should cost you about $10. 
We can give you a rather special value a 
$8.50.

Raincoats are mostly made from Eng
lish covert cloth, ^favenetted. You ran 
wear them in comfort for light overcoats,
rain or shine.

The Topper Coats are of covert cloth \ 
or French vicuna, fawnish shades and^

them in the Men’s

V xTWhet About Your Hot-Bed* ?
16 Packets Flower or Vegetable 

Seeds for 26c.
Morning Glory, Sweet JPeas, Nas

turtium, Tall or Dwarf, or Scarlet 
Runners, per ounce, 5c.

Gladiolus Bulbs, rainbow mixture, 
per dozen, 15c.

Gladiolus Bulbs, extra choice, per 
dozen, 25c.

Tuberose Bulbs, per dozen, 15c and 

Canna Bulbs, 10c each, or 3 for

VERYBODY is to wear a long coat this
the fashion dictator.

Fashion- 
coats on

‘V «

E v
spring — so .says 

Short coats are for informal wear, 
able people will wear 45 to 50 inch 
all occasions of dress significance.

s\To-morrow the private bills commit
tee of the legislature wilt once more 
consider the request of the city council 
to make an annual grant of $10,000 to 
the Police Benefit Fund. The passage 
or this bill, it is shown, will cost the 
city only $2600 per annum, by reason of 
the reduced pay sheets, which will fol
low it. v.

The history of the fund and some of 
the reasons why the grant should be 
passed are set out 
terms :

Prior to 1882 when the benefit fund 
was first inaugurated, the city had to 

considerable claims to policeme i

\
•X

X
\. ^ 1

i

V%
25c."l il of the new 

They have
We are making opr first complete display 

coats on Tuesdav, and we invite your interest, 
the New York character which we think you will appreciate. 
Tailored with the simplicity that is at once the hope and the 
despair of any but expert men tailors. Gome and see the 
new coats. ’

h Four M\Ik ; t' \25c. 1. '» /
f

\in the to

7#irf\ PiYThe Greatest Bag
Value in Years

\-T :: i ypay
who were incapacitated from duty from 
various cause*. From 1882 to 1909 the 
Police Benefit Fund has relieved the 
city from paying a single cent in that 

f way, it paying all claims as they be
dim and the police themselves

t

[ D , > black.

P
v-

lN RAT TA 1 MIRED SHIRT WAIST 
at $1.50.

Coats of covert cloth, in plain and 
striped, at $6.00, $8.50, $10.00 and 
$15.00, both medium and long 
lengths. In exceptionally smart de
signs.

Coats of black broadcloth, $10.00 
and $15.00.

Touting and Dust Coats 
long, $3 VO, $4.95 up to $10.00.

Fancy Fine Cravenette an 1 Rose- 
berv Raincoats, at $8.75, $10.00 and 
$15.00.

Smart Moire Silk Raincoats, in 
black and navy. Very special,

Come and seejr. d \ v I.UNOO-S 
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Store.,s .Que of the season's new designs, 
made of fine dotted Swiss muslin, 
with 1-4-inch tucks, all over back, 
front and the long directoire sleeves; 
it also has laundered collar.
$1.60. Another design Is made of 
fine lawn, with all-over embroidery 
front, in pretty eyelet and button ef
fect, shirt sleeves, laundered collar 
and cuffs. Price, $1.50.
MESS A LINE SATIN WAISTS, $5.00.

Messaline Satin Waist, rich, heavy 
quality, one of tbe new tailored de
signs, with wide stitched tucks front 
and back, front opening; it is hand
somely finished with pleating, silk 
cord and satin buttons. The sleeves 
are the new long style, and are tuck
ed and trimmed to match the waist. 
Colors black, navy, myrtle and grey. 
Our special price, $5.00.

• came
-keeping up this fund out of their sals- 
-ries by paying seven per cent, into it.

The fund has paid out up to date 
about $154.012.83. in old age pensions, 
gratuities and death claims combined 
supporting a large number of men who 
would not have been able to support 
thgmselves after being retired from the 
force thru old âge or sickness.

The time has now come when the 
fund is unable to meet the demand 
made upon It, and the board of police^ 
commissioners are unable to let old and 
worn out men on pension on account 
of the weakness of the fund, and con
sequently there is a, number of old men 
whose services could be dispensed with 
in the interests of the city, which have 
to Ibe retained.

By the city coming to the aid of the 
fund by an annual grant of $10.000. 
which is proposed, these o(d men could 
all be let out on pension and young and 
energetic men take their place, and by 
spending this $10,000 annually In pen
sions there could be about 25 men put 

the pension list, and as each old 
constable receives about $300 per an
num more than the young men coming 
on. tbe city would save about $7500 in 
salaries, and so be only paying about 

and have the services 
instead of old and worn

l \ 1

2000 Neglige Shirts W$°ir.Îo, Tuesday

A clearance of some overstock lines of a leading 
manufacturer, also travellers’ samples, all are tins spring 
season’s goods—new stripes, new figures, chambra vs, Ox
fords, etc. Some are coat style, all are cuffs attached, 

14 to 17 1-2, regidar $1, $1.25 and $1.50. Tuesday 69c. 
See Yotige St. Window.

69c' 1» A V:’/A •T V.>;*Vr ' [V / * 'nextra
Price■ t ifl..

i %
]i\ A

grey. 
$18.50. 800 Sample Bags, a large 

manufacturer’s house and 
road samples, not many of 
any one style, and all in the 
wanted shapes and sizes. 
These bags come in black, 
some are fitted with change

gilt,

I! ! fl V;n sizes
SPECIAL SUIT FEATURED FOR 

TUESDAY AT $17.50.
This suit Is made of a fine Eng

lish Imported serge, very fine, even 
weave, falrty long coat, with fish 
tall points, trimmed with buttons 
and cord ornaments, a well cut gored 
skirt. This Is a well cut, well made 

The colors are light navy blue, 
brown, myrtle green and black. 

All sizes. Price, $17.50.
SMART HOUSE DRESSES ARE IN.

House Dresses or Nurses' Costumes 
of fine quality print, in blue and 
white pin stripe, made in one piece, 
with fitted waist lining and deep 
flounce or hem on skirt, finished 
with neat white muslin collar and 
cuf/s. Splendid value, $1,&0.

- !

"

Soft Hats at 89c, . »'4

SPRINli PETTICOATS, EXTRA 
GOOD VALUE IN THESE TWO. 
Petticoats of rather plain style, 

but real good quality moreen, made 
generousljtJfull, with gathered and 
stitched flounce, finished with gath
ered frill, colors black, navy or 
brown. Sizes 38 In., 40 in., 42 in. 
Very special value on Tuesday, $2.00.

Petticoat of black mercerized sa
teen, made full, with deep flounce 
of accordéon pleating, strapping and 
stitching, finished with gathered frill 
and full dust ruffle. Special value 
on Tuesday, 70c.

Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hats, sample lines, in fawn, 
brown, grey and green. All the newest shapes. Regular $1.50 
and $2.00. Tuesday .....................................................................

\89c’ ?

Jpurses, some are in 
others in gun metal trim
mings, sizes 8, 9, 10 and, 11- 
inch frames, regular $3 to 
$3.50 each. Tuesday, $2.00.

suit.
new

Mens $1.50Gloves for 59cCHILDREN’S REEFERS.
New Spring Reefers, up-to-date 

broadcloth

' on

styles, in cream serges, 
and stripe tweeds; some are elabor- 
ately trimmed with silk braid and 
velvets, others plain tailored effect, 
for girls from 4 to 12 years. Prices 
ranging from $5.00 to $8.50.

clearing* otrebest gîove^^SlLs"'uTl-r^ to’*T.6<* .

On sale Tuesday, pair, 59c.
Cannot promise to fill phofie or mail orders.

4

$2500 per annum 
of young men
out men. ... .h

This would.not be a precedent for tne 
City of Toronto, as they are already 
sanctioning the paying of pensions to 
school teachers, who do not pay a cent 
toward that end themselves.

The city is also paying $8750 
num to the Firemen’s Fund, the fire
men paying five per cent, towards that 
fund themselves.

The police of the City of Glasgow 
only pay. two and a half per cent, to
wards their pension fund, the munici
pality pays the relnainder; the police 
o' the City of Liverpool only pay two 
per cefit. and the municipality the res.; 
the police of the City of Lpndon pay- 
nothing, the municipality pay all their 
claims: the City of Dublin police P*J’ 
nothing, the municipality pays all their 
pensions; the Irish constabulary is the 
same; the New York police only pay 
two per cent., the municipality pays 
all the rest, and all other large clues 

, - the Same. The City of Toronto is the 
.mly city where the police are call 
upon to pay seven per cent of their 
salaries towards their pension fund, 
and it is the only city where men are 
-compelled to continue In the service 
after their required period of 25 years 
is complete., ~1 ,

And as the board of control and city 
council are unanimously ip fav,or ” 
this and believe it to be in the Inter 
eats of the city, and as the- Whitney 
government "has only recently passed a 
similar bill unopposed for the firemen, 
the bill ratifying the srant to tbe 
Police Benefit Fund will doubtless get 
similar consideration.

$5.50 and $6.50 Um
brellas Tor $2.88f ! Hole-Proof Hosiery

Black Dress Goods Are the One Sure T est These are “swells silk Um
brellas, the handles being of 
sterling silver, rolled gold or 
natural wood. They are 
really Christmas umbrellas 
which were left over at the 
factory. They’ll come in 
nicely for April showers at 
the clearing price of $2.88.

- Made of long fibre Sea Island and Lisle yarns, rein
forced at the wearing places, guaranteed for six months. 
We’ll replace them with new ones if they wear through 
within that time. ^ j

i - 6 pairs for women in'à box. sizes 8 1-2 to 10, for $2.00. ■
6 pairs half hose for men, sizes 9 1-2 to 11, at $2.00.
Not less than six pairs sold.
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Lingerie Laces at Less than Half-price
Laces for underwear and laces for shirtwaist and sum

mer dresses. Thousands of yards cleared from the Not
tingham mills. • Beautiful goods.

VALENCIENNES LACES.
Fine Nottingham Valenciennes 

Laces and Insertions to match. In an 
immense assortment of patterns, from 
1 1-2 to 6 inches wide, on sale Tues
day, less than taflT price:

10c laces for 5c, 12 l-2c laces for 
6c, 15c laces for 8c, 25c laces for 
12 l-2c, 40c laces for 20c, 8c laces 
'for 4c, 6c laces for 8c, 20c laces for 
,10c, 30c laces for 15c.

CLUNY LACES.
Fine Cluny Laces and Insertions, 

machine made, the correct washing 
lace for muslins, zephyrs, gingham, 
also heavy machine Cluny insertions

i»d
120 Ladies’ Umbrellas, covers are 

best grade of taffeta, fkill 23 inches 
in size, silk cased, mouated on beau
tiful handles of natural woods, with 
pearl posts, with sterling silver and 
rolled gold mounts. Worth regular 
selling price $5.50 to $6.60 each. 
Tuesday sale, $2.88.

1 »
a

F YOU would know just where we stand in the Dress Goods trade examineour black 
goods with the eye of critical scrutiny. We otfer you splendid light and will wel- 

your closest inspection. f
Black Goods are the pride and joy of the qualified merchant, the terror and the 

vexation of the merchant of limited knowledge and experience. Me have been famous 
for our black goods for thirty years. The repu ation ot our Dress Goods was largely 
founded upon the triumphant test and proving of our black goods in the early days of 
the store A quarter of a century’s added experience has increased our reputation and 
to-day we have the choice of Europe’s production in the finest of America’s depart^ 
ments ready waiting for Toronto’s service. We are particularly strong on our blacks!
at $1.00 per yard.

| v ;
for linen suits; all widths, with in- I 
sériions to match; 1 in. to 3 in. Wide:

8c laces for 4c, 6c laces for 8c, -fi 
12 l-2c laces for 7c, 25c laces for 
12 l-2c, 16c Insertion for 5c, 12 l-2c 
Insertion for 5c, 20c laces for 10c,'
30c laces for 15c.

CALAIS AND GERMAN LACES. |

Calais spd Platt, or German Val-. ) 
enclennes Laces and Insertions, in X
the finest and prettiest of patterns: m 

40c dozen for 20c dozen, 50$ dozen - 
for 26c dozen, 30c dozen for 15c doz
en, 60c dozen for 30c dozen, $1.00 
dozen for 50c dozen, $1.50 dozen for 
75c dozen.

come

Women’s Rustproof 
Corsets

At $1.50 a Pair.
Warner's rustproof, em

bracing every one of Fash
ion’s latest demands; and at 
$1.50! Need we sav more ? 
We might just add that suçh 
values have never been of
fered before and have very 
little chance to be offered 
again. Phone orders filled.

120 only pairs Ladies’ Superfine 
Corsets, Warner’s rustproof model, 
made of fine quality white sateen, 
medium high bust, long hips, deep 
skirt, extension back, 16 inches long, 
filled with all rustproof steels, four 
wide hide steels, four strong, plain 
elastic garters, with security hose 
supporter, trimmed with lace and 
ribbon.^ Sizes 18 to 26 inches, every 
pair gukrknteed. A magnificent cor
set. Regularly worth $2.60. Tues
day. a pair, $1.50.

r w
a selection of Black Dress Fabrics and Black Suitings. Manufactured by first-class makers, who;only pro- 
hilh ci^s black eoods Every piece of these black goods is guaranteed to be perfect in weave, dye and

duce high-class black ^oas^ E i P permanent lustrous finish; rich, full blacks, deep blacks for mourn-
£ A large variet? 3' new makes and weaves, as well as every popular make. We mention Just a few of the

,ng' „ kinds of eoods we are showing. There will be a large display in our new Black Goods Section on
!? on =dvff w«lkkthrouehBand inspect them: Broadcloths. VeneUans, Satin Cloths. Armures, Poplins,.. Serges, 
Clots' Voice's San Toys, Cashmeres, Ottoman and Bengaline Cords. Panamas, Stripe Satin Cloths and Wor
sted! etc. etc Fine, sheer goods for evening gowns; qualities for house and street dresses, smart tailored suits,

’On sale $1.00 per yard.
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NEW CONSERVATIVE CLUB
Quartern to BeFitted 

Opened Tkls Evening.
Handsomely or no sleeves. Sizes 32 to 38 bust 

measure. Tuesday, 10c.
1000 Infants’ Vests, finest pure 

white wool, high heck, buttoned 
front, short sleeves, or low neck with 
short sleeves.’ Sizes for 3 to 18 a 
months. Regular prices 25c and 3oc. 
Tuesday, 10c.

Ladies’ and Children’s 
U nderwear

Reduced Almost to Half Price.

:
trX: The house-warming of the new Cen

tre and tiouth Toronto Conservative 
Club takes place to-night at the club 
hpu.se. 190 Sinicoe-sfreet. The house 
Win be open to all good Tories and 
as tlid members are. in the hundreds 
the.big reading room will be used for 
tpe meeting. The president and

the elukArthur-Van Kough- 
net, will be in tlie Fhair. Hon. Dr. Pyne 

of the Ontario

etc.

Ladies' Vests and Drawers, Health 
Brand. Vests are fine white wool, 
with single cotton thread In back of 
rib, high neck, long sleeves, buttoned 
front. Drawers are finest white 
wool, ankle length, in open style only. 
Sizes 32 to-3 8 bust measure. Regu
lar value 85c and $1.00. Tuesday, 
50c.

Silks in Beautiful New Spring Weaves ». /.. Kid Gloves at 7 5c. 1
and other members 
cabinet, with A. C. Macdouell, M.P., 
will be among the speakers. A musical 
program will also be provided.

The quarters of the club are hand
somely and harmoniously 

The upstair rooms
ted in mission style.

BOSatin Foulards, high satin finish, In .all size dots, also 
handsome floral designs, in browns, nWvys, greens, ca
det, raspberry, black an4 white, 23 idqhes wide, 75c 

and 85c yard.

„ Colored Satin >feasaline Dress Silks, pure silk, high 
lustre, soft draping weave, rich regal appearance of one 
dollar yard dress silk,- about sixty new spring shades 
to choose from, at 68c yard.

weave this season, bright. Women’s Real French Kid Gloves, . ; 
a new lot Just received, all soft, feven * 
skins, dome fasteners, round sewn 
seams, perfect in fit ^nd workman-, 
ship, black, white, tan, brown, all 
sizes. Tuesday, pair, 75c.

bNew French Tussor, a new 
lustrous finish, in the most fashionable colors; 34 inches 
Wide; $1.25 yard. [ j .

New Showerproof Foulards, exclusive design, comes 
in the latest colors, very styljsh, strictly rainproof, 24 
inches wide, $1.00 yard.

New Lyons-dyed Shantung 
knoppy weave, in full range of all the new shades, v4 
inches wide, $1.00 yard.

1 ui|»ortnn

f itrnish- 
are tit- 

The big, 
airy rooms have cosy fire-places anti 

.for the summer the large lawn at the 
rear will be at the disposal of the.mem- 
ber«. D. C. Burk, Jr., is the secretary 
of the club and John Lester, jf.,, tlie 
treasurer.

Ladies' Summer Vests, fine white 
ribbed cotton, low neck, with short
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Silks, bright, lustrous.

Groceries for To«*• i

morrow
Beautiful Whitewear Reduced4.

One car Red path's Standard Gran
ulated Sugar, 21 lbs., $1.00.

Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. 
each, per lb., 18c.

Lake of the Woods Five Roses 
Flour, 1-4 bag. In cotton, 85c.

Quaker Wheat Berries, 3 pack
ages. 25c. - ■ ' .

One car Fancy Naval Oranges.large 
size, regular 35c, per dozen, 28c.

Cerebos Salt, per package, 10c.
Canned Pineapple, whole, in heavy 

syrup, 1-lb. tin, 10c.
Canned Tomatoes. Canada Pride 

Brand, 3 tins, 25c.
Canned Corn or Peas, .3 tins, 25c.
Canned Snow Apples, preserved. In 

3 s. tin, ready for jtable, per tin, 12c.
Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed 

Milk, regular 13c, 2 tins, 25c.
Benson's Corn Starch, per pack

age, 9c.
80c FRAGRANT COFFEE, 26c.
This blend is composed of smooth, 

heavy blended Uoffees. which are 
blended in such proportions as to 
produce a delightful aroma, in the 
behn. ground pure or with chicory. 
Tuesday, per lb.-. 26c.

Bunwell ou l’arolf f
KINGSTON, March 21.—A report 

that Banwell, the former Crown Bank 
tvller. Is u> he released from the bal
ance' of his fottr-yeai:term 
■:<) nil rated or denied at t 
tiary.

Clearing the Small Lots Before Moving, was npt 
é perfiiten-7 *-r*j Whitewear Départaient is eieanng ou an mantj dim uium-u tt»&munrmn d 

1 greatly reduced prices preparatory to moving, int the new stori$f"Extraoif4in- 
’ bargains will he in evident-e all through the department. Every garment jrfadi 

of the regular high quality that has made Simpson ’Whitewear famous. We 
a summer’s supply of lingerie while these moving prices hold

:

ONCE MORE duty or 3 
Mr. FI 

Biice of 
over.

atary 
cative
strongly advise securing 
good.

V small flicks and deep ruffle of fine lace, dust ruffle. 
French band, sizes 38, 40, 42, 44 inches. Regular $2.50 
each. Tuesday, each. $1.75. V

Drawers, clearing two pretty styles, one lace and o .e 
embroidery, fine nainsook or cambric, insertions, kirks 
and frills, both styles, lengths 23, 25. 27 inches. Regu
lar prices $1.2 5. $1.35 a pair. Tuesday, a pair, 75c.

Exquisite Corset Covers, finest lawn, four beautiful 
styles, daintily trimmed with Valenciennes lace inset- 
tlons and frills, headings and silk ribbons, tucked backs, 
one style has hand-made embroidery yoke, others have 
embroidery medallions. Sizes in the lot 34 to 44 bust. 
Regular $1.75 to $2.25 each. Tuesday, each, $1.1».

whYNlght Dresses, two charming styles in fine nainsook,

they last. $1.75.
Night Dresses, two styles, fine cotton, high neck. -0 

small tucks, four rows <We embroidery insertion and
ruffle of embroidery on neck, front and cuff8'

Regular $1.2o ^nd $1.50 each.
f\ Used VI

up’»»

\ DEXXJ
to TlieTH 
Last Sal 
J. Loom 
mocratld 
crnut's d
XvOOrn i ^ I
statehtÿi] 
Gov. Ou| 
flectloA I 
ately tel 
him. V] 
Curr>", j 
him anti 
flee. Li 
started J 
removétl 
■barges 
with Pij 
the»lntl 
lelegrapl

I

66, 58, 60 inches.
Tuesday, each. $1.00.

Petticoats, fine nainsook, deep flounce of lawn, two 
Valenciennes lace Insertion, three clusters ofrows

clipping from The Daily Mall, and I | awaiting a rep^y, I am sincerely, 
write to ask if the statement attributed | "(Signed) J. W. Kelley.”
to go» therein is true. If so. what do Major < ’urrie has spent some days in 
you mean to intimate? yTmt.the agents I the Library trying to frame a reply 
of the United States cheated Canada, j according to the code, 
and the.t Mr. Boot did some under- ! 
hand work, or that the agents of Great 
Britain were incompetent to handle 
the matter? It sounds like the former, 
and in that event your remark is very 
insulting, as well as very illogical.
- “Vt would please me greatly to hear 
from you at your convenience, and

We offer you a genuine hand-cut 
block Meersch&um Pipe, with solid 
amber mouthpiece, for S2.7R.

Sul a pipe la i be loi 
«vorlb km l hua Sf.-OO. 
liant »» ojrf h SiS.IJU.

New Vork' and Philadelphie, 4.08 p.ui. at »city office, nprthwest corner King 
and «1.10 p.m. Daily and Vonge-streets. Phone Alain 4209.

via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley —-------------------------------
4the oniy double-traçk route), The 4.05 | *7*°“ , ,
p.m. carries buffet-parlor-library car i DETROil, Mlch^, Mardi -1. Tj. o» 
and elegant coaches to Buffalo, and j stated that the $1, .OOt) plant lonnqrl^" 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel- |hscd by the binder twine facto' 
phia and New York. The 6.10 p.m. train ! A y ton. Ont., and which was purehdsej^-^ 
has through Pullman sleeper, Toronto | u>" M. J. Daly of Chicago for $6500, was , 
to New York, ami parlor-iibrarv-cafe Installed tin the penitentiary at jack- > 
car and coaches to Buffalo: also Pull- son, Mlth, as new machinery. Th« 
man sleeper Buffalo to Philadelphia, grand jury Investigating the. prisoe ,| 
Make reservations and secure tickets : management have Just discovered U.

| he made recently to the treaty-mak
ing abilities -of Ellhu Root, and which 
was cabled to the British and contln-

DUEL FOR MAJOR CURRIE?
OamiH Know Whether or Not PerUUu 

Irishman Waul» a Fight. entai pres*.
He has just received a communica

tion from one J. W. Kelley. 6 Rue 
Faustin Helie, Paris, which, Is inter
preted as a challenge to '"come out 
and fight.” This Is what Kelley says 
ir. his communication to the gallant

The statement, objected to was made 
by Major Currie in the house of com
mons. and was to the effect that Cen- 
aduN boundary commissioners bad 
been ’•gold-bricked” by Roo>t; by which 
a piece of- land as large as fan On
tario county had been switched Into 
th* Stale of Minnesota,

21.—(Special.)—Mai-cJiOTTAWA,
I Major Currie, the aggressive member 
! for North Simcoe, doesn’t know whe

ther he will have to fight a duel with
w

an Irish resident of Paris, Prance, or 
apologize for the "insulting” reference

98 QUEEN WEST major:
•'Dear Sir,—Enclosed please “find a

i /
■V

uric

V ^ *4
ÿ ' JI yx l -X",w,

V
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The Sale of Fancy China
LT AVE you secured 
a* your share? You
ought to make a point of 
doing so. The over
stock of three factories 
at fractional p r i c e. 
Dishes arid bric-a-brac 
of all kinds.

7-piece Toilet Sets, captain
ing Comb and Brush Tray, pow
der. Box, Hair Receiver, Hfct 
Pin Holder and Pin Trav. Reg
ular $6.50. Tuesday, «2.98.

«
«.

1/

%

m , Comb and Brush Trays, dec- 
J orated with poppies on a shad- 
f ed background. Regular $2.50. 

Tuesday, 98c.x 7

5 o'clock Teapot, Sugar and 
Créa ni, Royal Bayreuth. Regular 
$2.50. ' Tuesday, 98c.

Uhocolate Jugs, beautifully dec
orated. Regular $3.50. Tuesday. 
$1.49. * %

Hand-painted * Salad Bowls,
richly decorated with roses on an__
ivory ground. Regular $1.507 
Tuesday, 75c.

Chocolate Cups and Saucers. 
Regular 7 5c. Tuesday, .55c.

§mmm
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